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By Philip Bassett and Nichoias Wood 

SUCKING signal staff were 
warned last night that they 
faced dismissal unless they 
return to work. The warning 
from rail titiefe came as 
passengers struggled with - 
another 24-hqur national rail 
stoppage and the eighth week • 
of disruptions. . \ 
. Senior ministers. privately 
hacked the tougher stance, 

• while publicly insisting that it. 
was up to the rail manage¬ 
ment to solve the dispute. •' 
'As yet another strife started 

at noon yesterday. Sir Bob ' 
Rrid. the chairman of British 
Rail, and Robert Horton, the 
diairman of Rafltrack. raised \ 
the stakes. Fbr the first .timer 
they suggested that die entire 
workforce might be dismissed 
and feat.staff who wen pre- Sir B 
pared tp accept a restructuring hawei 
of working practice would he - 
re-emplo^d. on individual . -the strii 
contracts. . ' ■ “Yes. T 

Well-placed government serious s 
sources ddiyerea a warnmc. " ifsdrifii 
however, that if Rafltrack took . . Wfifle 
a .hvd-Vinie/-fifth 
signal stag; fl would 
ensure it had ’suffioent maiK. iaflway-V 

' power in reserve, to uroad-i-^oett ^e 
permanent rail shutdown. It we gre i 
was pointed but that when ^radkal d 
President Reagan sacked ' *■ Them 
striking air traffic controllers ring tot 
in the United States, he was thie&daj 
able to keep planes flying by week. -It 
immediately bringing in con- disruphe 
trailers trained by . the . followed 
military. - 

Mass sackings would infii- - Mb’® 
date die RasL Maritime arid BBC Ra 
Transport Union; sharply body wo 
politicise the dispute mid refined < 
prove a big test for Brian : sakfc “I- 
Mawhinney. the new Trans- because : 
port Secretary.. ' thenisdv 

“If you are going to jack a strike tc 
fight of that dimension you course,” 
must be damn sure you will • somr opt 
win. There will no tears shed us of a vt 
as far as: the rail union is It is cert 
concerned, and iftheyfthe rail it's not o 
management] could bring it plate ait 
off it would be considered very Politic 
desirable.’ one source said, rail netv 
“But it’s crucial that sudi a crippled, 
move works. What cannot be many a 
contemplated is the entire returned 
system ' bong shut ' down rail mans 
permanently.” to fake a 

The. chairman 'of BR — were ada 
which operates the trains on could noi 
foe rail system '— said the . mentis pi 
“staffing of the indusny wiD cyandag 
have to be reexamined”. regard i 
When asked on BBC Radio increase/ 
whether he meant dismissing V BRsaic 

: TheBtt chairmanwas refer¬ 
ring to the RMT nuT union's 

■ thre&day^sflike plan for next 
week. -It has called a. 24-hour 
disruption oarAugust 12 to be 
foBbwed by.-ti 484mut stop* 

BBCRatfie whether every¬ 
body would be dhnissed and 
refnred ofl; hew eorrfricts. He 
sakfc “I- certainly hope not 
because I hope the signalmen, 
themsdves will ;bring this 
strike to an.end. But, of 
course,” he aided, “there are 
some options fliat are oped ’to 
us of a yeary serious nature... 
It is certainly qnoptian. but 
its not one I want to contem¬ 
plate to foe nuiment”'; 

Political sources said if the 
rail network was still bring 
crippled next month, wehen 
many commutes wQl have 
returned from their holidays, 
raflmanagerswould be forced 
to fake a tougher stand. They 
were adamant that Rafltrack 
could not breach the Govem- 
mentt pubft>sectDr pay poli¬ 
cy and agree to what ministers 
regard as an il per cent 

-increase without strings. 
BR said last night that rtteid 

taw results Navy Sdlt 
College of Law Legal • • 
^ce Course results far Tfl lfYITI 
imer 1994 will be pub- J 
id in The Times to fiCfVl ixrofC 
row. Cooks will be ... llall AVal a 

. The College of Law Legal 
Practice Course results far 

' summer 1994 will be pub¬ 
lished in The Times ten 
morrow. Copies will be 
on sale at IOpm this 
evening at Victoria, Char¬ 
ing Cross and Kings 
Cross stations. Leicester 
Square and Marble Arch. 
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THE Navy was sent last night 
to protect British trawfermen 
who rame under attack from 
militant Spanish fishermen. . 

Six English trawlers were 
fishing for -tuna 400 miles 
southwest of Land’s End when 
they woe surrounded by 11 
Spanish trawlers who accused 
them of illegal fishing. Martin 
Jones, skipper of the Newiyn- 
based Pilot Star, said: "They 
were shouting, waving and 
threatening us. 'ptey grappled 
and cut our geah it was very 

a rw 7tt 
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Sir Bob: “Staffing will - 
have to be re-examined” 

the strikers.' Sir-Bob replied: 
“Yes.. TTiar .becomes a vay 
serious situation. That is what 
ztSdriffingfowards.” • : 

Wfifle Sis BabiasisKd that 

out Gf^BWaa^-and'mSS'what 
we are mto. Thpt .wifl force 

managed to run about a third 
of its normal 15,000 train 
services during the strike, 
which will aid shortly before 
RMT leaders declare die re¬ 
sult of a ballot of signal 
supervisors. The union is con¬ 
fident the supervisors will vote 
to join the signal staff Such a 
move would severely restrict 
BRs ability to run services on 
future strife days. 

. In a letter to Jimmy Knapp. 
. die genera] secretary of RMT. 

Sir Bob attacked die “new 
atmosphere of bitterness and 
recrimination” from both Rail' 
trade and the union following 

' die collapse of efforts to reach 
a negotiated settlement Ex¬ 
tending the industrial action 
further would, he said, be 

'“hugely destructive", and it 
would be “devastating” if this 
was to “degenerate into out¬ 
right confrontation”. 
. The BR chairman urged the 

union to . suspend its strikes 
while it bdd another ballot of 
jnignalsfiaff (to RaQtrack’s cur-, 

pay. and productivity 
offimrRMT feeders areimlil®- 

Sb bod msnnssed as an 
irretevance Mr Horton'S offer 
yesterday to fpve to charity the 
difference between his salary 
and that of Mr luaapp if that 
would help solve the dispute. 
Mr Horton is paid E121B00for 
a three-day wedc, while Mr 
Knapp earns £46.000 for a 
five-day week. The RMT 
leader, who yesterday re¬ 
turned hurriedly from an 
international union confer¬ 
ence in Geneva, also dis¬ 
missed the idea. 

Mr Knapp said yesterday 
that Rail track must reinstate 
its original 5.7 per cent offer 
before talks can restart. Mr 
Horton said, however, that 
there had never been a 5.7 per 
cent offer and he quoted a 
letter Mr Knapp had written 

-on June ■ 10 which. - the 
Rafltrack chairman said, ac¬ 
knowledged the fact. 

“There is additional money 
on the table, a considerable 
amount of additional money 
on the table, if only we can sit 
down and discuss the issue as 
a whole," he said. The total 
package would amount to 
between 13 per cent and 26 per 
cent on basic pay. 

Horton and Knapp, page 2 
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Taslima Nasreen, heading back into hiding after her court appearance yesterday 

Writer beats extremists to win bail 
From Christopher Thomas in dhaka 

TASLIMA Nasreen. the 
Bangladeshi writer in hiding 
for two months because of 
death threats from fundamen¬ 
talist Musfims. surrendered to 
Dhaka High Court yesterday 
and applied successfully for 
bail. She hurried off amid 
intense security to her flat and 
then back into hiding. . 

It was all over.before the 
ertremi&s whah&tie vowed to 
assassinat^ her5 tor insulting 
Islam knew what was happen¬ 
ing. She is now free to move 
around and even to go abroad. 

Looking pale and worried, 
she entered the courtroom 
flanked by lawyers headed by 
Dr Kama! Hossain, a former 
Foreign Minister. She said; “1 
was afraid of surrendering 
because of the death threats. I 
tan say nothing more.” 
’: The cloak-and-dagger oper- 
aflbn was not without political 

farce. Aminul Hug, the Attor¬ 
ney-General. his heart most 
definitely not in it. opposed the 
bail application on the govern¬ 
ment’s behalf. This was a 
required piece of theatre, since 
the government, which initiat¬ 
ed the charges that she had 
offended Muslim religious 
sentiment has changed tack 
and wants Ms Nasreen to be 
free to come and.ga prefera¬ 
bly to go. Dhaka High Court 
taking the government's meek 
protests for what they were, 
granted bail with token sure¬ 
ties of 10.000 takas (£166). 

Ms Nasreen’s departure 
abroad would give the govern¬ 
ment time to defuse the contro¬ 
versy. There is deep anxiety 
that Bangladesh's reputation 
has been sullied by the West- ' 
em media giving the impres¬ 
sion that Islamic fundament¬ 
alists are ah unstoppable 

force. Certainly the extremists 
are unpopular, and nowhere 
near being able to take oven 
but they do wield immense 
powers of intimidation. Ms 
Nasreen's lawyers said that 
she would stay under cover 
until the depth of their ire 
could be assessed. 

The legal proceedings, con¬ 
ducted with uncommon haste 
for security reasons, took two- 
and-a-half hours. But Ms 
Nasreen was allowed to leave 
before they were over, for fear 
that extremists would assem¬ 
ble to chant the familiar “hang 
Taslima” refrain. Dr Hossain 
said she denied the main 
allegation, that she had told a 
journalist that the ' Koran 
needed to be “revised". 

The two judges said that she 
will not have tp appear in 
magistrates’ court" when the 
trial begins today. 

Ashdown snubs Gang of 
Pour call to join Blair 

By Jell SHERMAhii l^bEntCAL correspondent 

77pl4D"0.4654l 

Alter radio appeals-for hdp 
the naval protection vessel 
HMSAngiekyvm sent to the 
area in the.Bay of Biscay. 

The dash comes only a week 
after 6,000 British fariiday- 
nutkers had their ferry 
crossings to Spain disrupted 
by a blockade of Splosh. 

; fishermen involved in a dfc-. 
putewithFtendi rivals. ; - 
-- Midfad Jacfc the-apicul- 
ture minister, is ..being kept' 
informed. Mr David Hams, 
Tory MP for St Ives, said: “B is 
very serious this is nothing 
short of violent intimidation.".. 

A DAMAGING rift surfaced 
in tiie liberal Democrat Party 
yesterday as Paddy Ashdown 
snubbed calls from founding 
members of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party to establish closer 
folks with a Labour Party led 
by Tony Blair. 

The liberal Democrat lead¬ 
er made dear that he intended 
to maintain foe party's neu¬ 
trality and continue to do 
business^with both the'Conser¬ 
vatives and the Labour Party. 

Over the last few days, three 
members of the Gang of Four, 
who set up the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party in 1981 and are 
now Liberal Democrat peers, 
have called fbr doser co¬ 
operation between foe two 
main Opposition parties. They 
have also-suggested that Mr 
Hair would make a better 
prime 'minister than John 
Major. - 

Baroness Williams of Cros¬ 
by has argued that the Liberal 
Democrats should work with 
Laboured a common agenda 
to get rid of the Tories. Lord 
Jenkins of Hfllhead has also 
called on’ Mr. Ashdown to 

work more closely with'Mr 

of Quarry^Ba^ desenb^ 
Tony Blair as “the man for the 
second half of the 1990s and a 
very significant break from 
Lahirars-pasT. •• 
‘ 'He admflted that at best the 
liberal Democrat Partywouid 
only be foe junior partner in 
arty future Labour-led coali¬ 
tion government 

Mr Ashdown however, 
dearly rattled by foe remarks 
from foe Gang of Fbur, insist¬ 
ed that Mr Blair's election 
would make no difference to 
his strategy. He described him 
ashman of extreme ability 

told talent, but suggested 
that the “Blair factor” was 

' -in foe 
Midd£'£a& foey.-s&y British' 
intelligence is behind it If 
anything happens anywhere 
on foe political scene, it must 
be due to Tony Blair. But 
potitics..and life, goes on, and 
not everything that happens is 
due to one single.— if impor¬ 
tant-event “ 
' He-pointed out that foe two- 

parties were already working 
dosely. David Marquand. a 
leading Liberal Democrat aca¬ 
demic, ; is a member of 
Labours Soda! Justice Com¬ 
mission. and Frank Field, 
Labour MP for Birkenhead, is 
a member' of the .Liberal 
Democrat Dahrendorf com* 
mission on the economy. 

Mr Ashdown made clear, 
however, that the Labour Par¬ 
ty would be treated in the 
same way as the Tories. 

“I am in favour of grater 
cooperation with all parties." 
he said, insisting that he could 
“do business with all sorts of 
people in politics". ' 
. Last year he had helped 
John Major get through the 
Maastricht BUI and he lad 
been “in and our of foe office 
of Douglas Hurd, foe'Fbreigri 
Secretary, over the past week; 

Mr Blair has made dear in 
the past that he is not in favour 
of any proelectoral pacts. 

.Yesterday, a senior Labour 
leadership source said Mr 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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French killed 
in Algiers 

Three French policemen and 
two consular officials were 
shot-dead in Algiers in an at¬ 
tempt, presumed to bety Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalists, to blow 
up a block of flats housing 70 
French Embassy staff Since 
September 56 foreigners have 
died'in Muslim attempts to 
destabilise the military-dom¬ 
inated government— Page 12 

Yacht owner wins 

battle for £4.5m 
John Millar, 91. a member of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron for 
40 years who sold the family 
silver and art collection to 
finance a nine-year legal bat¬ 
tle with Lloyd's over an insur¬ 
ance claim for his storm- 
damaged yacht has won £45 
million compensation in foe 
American courts_Page 3 

Queen Mother 94 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will today celebrate 
her 94th birthday with a new 
portrait by Lord Snowdon. It 
is likely that she win appear at 
the gate of Clarence House, 
her London home, at abort 
noon to receive good wishes 
and bouquets-Page 5 

Top doctors 
describe NHS 

reforms as 
inequitable 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

FOUR senior figures in the 
medical establishment write 
separately to The Times today 
to express their support for a 
fundamental examination of 
the future of the NHS. 

The four — three presidents 
and former presidents of royal 
medical colleges and a former 
permanent secretary at the 
Department of Health — say 
that as the pressure for the 
rationing of healthcare grows, 
the NHS must stay loyal to its 
principle that all patients are 
Treated equally. 

Writing in response to the 
formation of Healthcare 2000, 
a group set up under the 
chairmanship of Professor Sir 
Duncan NichoL former chief 
executive of the NHS, and 
announced exclusively in The 
Times last week, the four 
welcome the group's plan to 
consider how foe NHS should 
respond to the conflict be¬ 
tween rising demands and 
limited resources. They ques¬ 
tion. however, whether foe 
resources are being distribut¬ 
ed equitably. 

Sir Patrick Naime. former 
permanent secretary at the 
health department says there 
is an “ethical need to regard 
the life of every NHS patient 
as of equal value” 

He continues: “It is for foe 
individual doctor to reach a 
clinical derision on what treat¬ 
ment is best for each patient 
But how and when foe patient 
receives treatment will depend 
on foe NHS system within 
which the doctor has to work 
and foe forum [Healthcare 
2000] will need to assess 
whether foe systems of foe 
reformed NHS are meeting 
foe ethical need." 

Sir Terence English, former 
president of the Royal College 
of Surgeons and president¬ 
elect of the British Medical 
Association, says doctors are 
“regularly exposed to foe ineq¬ 
uities of a system in which 
clinical priority is being dis¬ 

torted by foe vagaries of 
different purchasing policies 
by commissioning authorities, 
and the lottery of whether a 
patient comes from a 
hindholding practice". 

Professor Sir Leslie 
Turnberg, president of foe 
Royal College of Physicians, 
says there is a “need to ensure 
that within foe NHS care for 
patients is provided equitably” 
and promises to contribute to 
the debate initiated by Sir 
Duncan. 

Sir Raymond Hoffenberg. 
immediate past president of 
foe college, says, however, that 

Sir Terence: clinical 
decisions distorted 

die debate has come too late. 
“Why didn't this take place 
five years ago before Mrs 
Thatcher so precipitately 
introduced her drastic and 
damaging so-called reforms? 

“Instead of ‘get ready. lake 
aim. fire.1 foe Government 
chose 'get ready, fire, take 
aim'. Exactly who has benefit¬ 
ed from the reforms?” he asks. 

Sir Raymond says that if 
NHS spending was raised to 
foe average for all countries in 
foe Organisation for Econom¬ 
ic Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment “we could defer foe need 
for serious rationing for a very 
long time indeed” 
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Christian Aid is a member of the Disasters Emergency Committee. 
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The rail chief and the union leader: so near yet so 
By Phi up Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

Horton: private 
sector champion 

TO THE long-suffering travelling 
public, the leading protagonists in 
the rail dispute appear remarkably 
similar. Both Robert Horton and 
Jimmy Knapp seem completely in¬ 
tractable, each endlessly saying they 
are ready to negotiate, neither mak¬ 
ing much of a move when negotia¬ 
tions loom. 

The Railtrack chairman and the 
RMT general secretray each insists 
that his own position — the union's 
11 per cent interim claim, Railtrack's 
restructuring package — must form 
the basis of a deal and accordingly 
there is no deal in sight And each 
claims to be the real guardian of the 
future of Britain’s railways, Mr 

Knapp backing the values of public 
service, Mr Horton championing 
private sector methods. 

In some respects, however, they 
could hardly be more different Mr 
Horton, 54, is a smooth. American- 
influenced former oQ company boss, 
with straightforward managerial ex¬ 
pectations that his orders will be 
obeyed. Mr Knapp. 53 and tired of 
being told he looks 10 years older, is 
the upright model of a traditional 
trade union official, whose Ayrshire 
accent and rumbling voice are ail but 
incomprehensible to the ears of 
southern English commuters. 

At £121.800 for a three-day week. 
Mr Horton’s salary is dose to three 
times Mr Knapp's £46,000 (for a five- 
day week). 

In the lengthy slugging match the 

signalwoikere* dispute has become, 
the two men have had little contact 
They have brushed against each 
other changing places at the Com¬ 
mons committee hearings on the 
dispute, talked occasionally on the 
phone and at meetings. Both have 
largely left making the running to 
tbar negotiating teams, although 
both have dosely monitored every 
stage of the dispute. 

in the public's view. Mr Horton 
has yet to recover from offering the 
signal workers 5.7 per cent with¬ 
drawing it at the hand of the 
Government and now offering less 
than be was once prepared to. The 
RMTs small but deft publicity 
machine likes to paint him as the 
willing prisoner of a Government 
bent on privatisating the railways. 

Mr Knapp is held up as a trade 
union dinosaur—“Jurassic Jimmy" 
has more than once made news¬ 
paper headlines — hanging on to 
outdated practices while the world 
has moved on. RaHtrack’s much 
larger publicity operation likes to 
paint him as the unhappy prisoner 
of a hard left-dominated RMT 
executive committee. 

As a trade union pragmatist, Mr 
Knapp is certainly to the right of 
some on his executive* but no less 
determined to stand by what he 
firmly believes is foe-pnblidysup- 
ported signatwoikeis’ case. ’ 

With considerable cause. Mr Hor-' 
ton is charged. with arrogance, 
although that is tempered by his 
widely-acknowledged managerial 
ability, honed in 35 years at BP. 

Oddly enough for a man whose 
political analysis is both sweeping 
»nd cogent; his political touch in the 
dispute has looked unsure, with the 
David of the RMT repeatedly out¬ 
playing the Goliath of Railtrack. 

In some ways, the two men 
resemble the key protagonists of the 
miners’ strike of a decade ago, 
Arthur Scargfll and lan MacGregor- 
Mr Scargffl. a friend of Mr Knapp's, 
lost and is still at die helm of the 
NUM. Mr MacGregor won but is 
long gone from the.coal industry. 

. The real worry now is that like the 
coal industry, it will be the railway 
industry which turns out to be the 
oral loser. 

Sacking threat, page 1 
Andrew Roberts, page 16 

Knapp: backing a 
public service 

Hanley draws up 
conference blueprint 
for a Tory revival 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JEREMY Hanley, the Tory 
chairman, is 10 ask senior 
ministers to make a new era of 
rising prosperity, lower taxes 
and falling unemployment the 
centrepiece of their propagan¬ 
da offensive at the party 
conference in October. 

Their message will be thar 
with a sustainable economic 
recovery under way. disen¬ 
chanted former supporters 
can look forward to rising 
living standards. 

Ministers will also be ex¬ 
pected to turn their guns on 
Tony Blair, the Labour leader, 
only a week after his victory 
parade before the Labour con¬ 
ference in Brighton. 

While the Tories will refrain 
from overt personal attacks. 
Mr Blair will be subjected to 
“gentle mockery", reminded of 
his past and present support 
for left-wing policies such as 
higher spending and a mini¬ 
mum wage, and derided as a 
frontman for backstage mili¬ 
tants biding their time before 
revealing their true colours in 
a future Labour government 

After a series of strategy 

meetings with his advisers at 
Central Office. Mr Hanley has 
drawn up a blueprint for 
recapturing the political initia¬ 
tive and warding off the 
electoral threat posed by a 
resurgent Labour Party led by 
Mr Blair. 

Details of the counter-offen¬ 
sive are to be presented to 
ministers on their return to 
Whitehall early next month 
after Mr Hanley has dis¬ 
cussed it with John Major. 
The core of the new approach 
will be a concerted attempt by 
ministers to establish “clear 
water” between the Govern¬ 
ment and Labour. 

The Bournemouth confer¬ 
ence will fall at almost exactly 
the mid-point of a five-year 
Parliament and ministers will 
be asked to strike an upbeat 
note, presenting the next two 
and a half years as a time for 
the country increasingly to 
“reap the rewards’* of sacri¬ 
fices made during the 
recession. 

Hanley: planning a 
counter-offensive 

Underlying Mr Hanley's 
game-plan is a tacit accep¬ 
tance that the next election will 
not be held until 1997. One 
insider said yesterday: “We 
need that long to enable the 
public to forget and forgive the 
last two years- And by that 
time. Mr Blair will no longer 
be a fresh-faced 4I-year-old. 
but a rather stale 44-year-old." 

Ministers' speeches will be 
expected to set out dearly the 
achievements of the first half 
of the Parliament and die way 
they were persistently opposed 
by Labour. 

But. more importantly, they 
will focus on their plans for the 
rest of the Parliament, setting 
out existing policy commit¬ 
ments and brightening their 

agendas with new ideas. 
Again, in an attempt to sharp¬ 
en die political divide with Mr 
Blair, they will emphasise 
how Labour would obstruct 
and oppose popular policies in 
areas such as getting the 
jobless back to work, injecting 
more private finance into big 
construction projects, giving 
parents and patients more 
power over schools and hospi¬ 
tals, and cutting taxes. 

Senior Tories say direct 
parallels cannot be drawn 
between this October's gather¬ 
ing of the faithful in Bourne¬ 
mouth and the one eight years 
ago that dramatically restored 
Margaret Thatcher’S fortunes 
under the banner “The Next 
Moves Forward" after tile 
Westland debacle. 

They point out that that 
conference was hdd within a 
few months of die 1987 election 
and enabled ministers to con¬ 
centrate on thefr plans for the 
forthcoming Tory manifesto. 

However, Mr Hanley, who 
has spoken of bringing fun 
and enthusiasm back into 
Tory politics, wants the confer¬ 
ence to strike a positive note by 
pointing to better times ahead 
on the back of a strengthening 
economic recovery. 

He wants the Tory confer¬ 
ence to give “guidance and 
direction" to die Govern¬ 
ment's agenda by highlighting 
the way its existing and new 
policies remain in tune with 
popular sentiment 
□ Independent schools ner¬ 
vous or a Labour victory are 
hoping to give private schools 
a more powerful political voice 
by attracting a mass member¬ 
ship to a new campaigning 
organisation. Friends of Inde¬ 
pendent Schools. 

Paddy Ashdown yesterday rejected calls for closer links with Labour, suggesting that perhaps die “Blair factor” was exaggerated 

Continued from page I 
Blair was not into “backroom 
deals” and would not go out of 
his way to court Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat MPs. 

He revealed that member¬ 
ship of the Labour Party has 
increased by 10,000 over the 
last weeks of the Labour 
leadership campaign, with 
2J500 joining after Mr Blair 
became leader. 

He said: The political land¬ 
scape is changing and with it 
the prospects for the left of 

Ashdown snubs Gang of Four call 
centre in British politics." 
The Liberal Democrat peers 
have reflected growing con¬ 
cern within the party that Mr 
Ashdown is not pursuing the 
right strategy in relation to 
Labour. 

Mr Ashdown recently used 
a keynote speech to point out 
the differences between his 
party and Labour. But several 
MPs now privately agree that 

the Labour Party's policies are 
very similar to those of die 
liberal Democrats, with 
whom the SDP merged. 

Lord Rodgers stressed he 
would not rejoin Labour, but 
repeated his wish that Mr 
Blair would win the next 
election. 

“I think all the indications 
are that Tony Blair could be a 
good Prime Minister, give the 

country the leadership it needs 
and have the authority that 
John Major desperately 
lacks.” Lord Rodgers told BBC 
Radio 4’s World At One 
programme. 

Lord Rodgers said the new 
Labour leader was far ahead 
of his party. There is a gap 
between the leader and the 
party .. . even Tony Blair is 
beholden to the rank and file. 

to conference and the trade 
unions." 

Robert Madennan. who is 
contesting the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat presidency, said it was 
“understandable, after such a 
long time in Opposition" that 
people wanted the Labour 
Party to coroe right However, 
he said Labour had shown foe. 
“same kind of arrogance in 
office as the Conservative Par¬ 
ty in Whitehall" 
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Community care blast 
targets to be set 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

£lm hoard of reptiles seized 
By A Staff Reporter 

MORE than a hundred rep¬ 
tiles and spiders worth over £1 
million were seized by Cus¬ 
toms officials at a home in 
Wales yesterday. 

it is believed that the crea¬ 
tures, which include snakes, 
lizards, baby alligators and 
tarantula spiders, were due to 
be shipped across Europe to 
collectors after being brought 
into Britain from Pakistan. 

Two men in their 30s were 
arrested and are being ques¬ 
tioned about the illegal impor¬ 
tation of endangered spedes. 

Customs officers who raid¬ 
ed a house in Canton. Cardiff, 
found a garden shed had been 
converted into a warehouse. A 

wall was painted with scenes 
showing dinosaurs from the 
film Jurassic Park. 

Donna Murphy. 31. a 
neighbour, said; “This is a 
terrible shock. My flat looks 
over the shed where all those 
horrible snakes and spiders 
were being kept I sat in the 
garden listening to crickets — 
but I never realised they were 
being used to feed the 
reptiles." 

Jim Caldwell, a spokesman 
for Customs and Excise, said 
it was a significant find. 
“There were between IQQ and 
150 reptiles in the shed, which 
were due to be sold across 
Europe. Between 30 per cent 

and 40 per cent were endan¬ 
gered species covered by 
international legal conven¬ 
tion. Offences cany heavy 
penalties.” 

The Customs raid in Car¬ 
diff came after a similar 
operation at Heathrow air¬ 
port a week ago. More than a 
hundred reptiles, many of 
them young and small were 
seized when they came 
through as cargo. 

The animals confiscated 
yesterday were checked by 
vets in zoos and quarantine 
centres and are being cared 
for by experts. 

Drug trade, page 8 

LOCAL authorities are to set 
targets for the provision of 
community care, Virginia 
Bottom!ey has announced. 

Local community care char¬ 
ters, to be introduced by social 
services departments, will set 
time limits for assessing needs 
and providing services to el¬ 
derly. disabled and mentally 
ill people. They will also set 
standards such as the right to 
choose an old people's home 
and choice of activities in day¬ 
care centres. 

The charters are intended to 
ensure that people know what 
services they are entitled to 
and where to go for help. The 
Health Secretary said the tar¬ 
gets would be set locally, to 
ensure they were realistic. 

The purpose of the com¬ 
munity charters approach is to 
ensure that services are not 
imposed by bureaucrats but 
are driven by users of the 
services." she said. “However, 
the standards have got to be 
achievable. It is no good im¬ 
posing standards or creating 
rights that distort the other 
priorities of local authorities." 

One area might want to spend 
more on housing: another 
might want to put more into 
respite care. 

Launching a proposed 
framework for the local char¬ 
ters. which is out for consult¬ 
ation until October. Mrs 
Bottom!ey said they should 
indude a commitment to pro¬ 
viding foil and accurate infor¬ 
mation. in plain language, 
about services and a com¬ 
plaints procedure. 

She said individuals had a 
right to have their needs 
assessed and to be told the 
outcome but she appeared to 
acknowledge that there could 
be a gap between their needs 
and what the local authority 
could provide. The level of 
services would depend on 
“what is achievable within the 
local authority", she said. 
□ Two out of three people 
believe the National Health 
Sendee has deteriorated in the 
past ten years. One in ten 
believes the Government’s 
policies have improved foe 
NHS, according to a survey by 
market researchers Key Note. 

By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

Cambodia hostages 
appeal for help 

THREE soldiers were injured 
yesterday when an IRA 
mortar exploded in an army 
and police base in Newtown- 
hamiltan. Co Armagh. Twen¬ 
ty shops and houses in the 
village were damaged. 

A senior police officer said 
the attack was “murderous in 
its intenr with disregard for 
the lives of local people. 

Seamus Mallon, SDLP MP 
for Newry and South Armagh, 
said the bombers were trying 
to destroy the peace process. 
Those who carried out this 
attack and those who planned 
it must know that foe vast 
majority of people are craving 
for peace in Northern Ire¬ 
land.” he said. 

To demolish that peace 
every time they demolish a 
building is ... an assault on 
the rights of everybody." 

The attack came as the 
Ulster Freedom Fighters 
launched attacks in Belfast in 
revenge for the IRA murder of 
two Loyalists on Sunday. Two 
workmen escaped injury 
when UFF gunmen shot at 
their car in die centre of 

Three tourists bring held for ransom in Cambodia by 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas said in a taped message released 
yesterday that they were hoping for help because conditions 
were difficult Mark Slater. 28. from Corby. Northampton¬ 
shire, gave his name, age and nationality and a brief 
description of bow they were captured on July 26. 

He added: “The condition is difficult for us. Don't listen to 
the government just do what you feeL” Mr Slater was last 
seen alive on Saturday with Frenchman Jean-Michd 
Braquet 28. and Australian David Wilson. 29. The tape and 
photographs of the three were brought by an intermediary 
from the guerrilla stronghold in southern Kanrpot province. 

West switches solicitor 
Frederick West who is accused of 12 murders, yesterday 
parted company with Howard Ogden, his solicitor. Bobbetts 
MacKan. a firm of solicitors in Bristol later confirmed foal 
it now represents the 52-year-old Gloucester builder. Mr 
Ogden, who has a one-man business in Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, has represented Mr West for the past five 
months. The appointment of new solicitors is likely to delay 
the committal process, which was due later this year. 

Late witnesses jailed 
Two men who were due to be prosecution witnesses were 
jailed yesterday for six weeks by Judge Ronald Mom for 
keeping Luton Crown Court waiting on two days. Michael 
Nailor, 34. and Russell Carter. 35, both of Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, said they ran out of petrol one day and on 
the second occasion failed to meet fora lift 

3% 

Why a Rolls-Royce is the diplomatic choice 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

TH E news that Rolls-Royces are to be 
retained for nine British ambassadors 
around foe world has no doubt 
deepened foe envy of diplomats work¬ 
ing in London whose countries make 
little more than humble runabouts. 

For while diplomats must travel in 
style and security, they should also be 
in the national product In foe United 
States, that means being transported 
in a stretched limousine foe length of a 
house. For the British it should be a 

Rolls. The Foreign Office said yester¬ 
day that Rolls-Royce offered “a good 
deal", while adding; “The cars are also 
a shop window for Britain." 

Such reasoning would do little to 
cheer Karel KfihnL ambassador to the 
Czech Republic, home of the Skoda. 
He would be forever travelling in a 
small hatchback. Instead, he is driven 
in a £30.000 black BMW 7301 

Ambassadors from our biggest 
European competitors — Italy, 
Germany and France—fly the flag for 
their domestic industries. The French 
have their Peugeot 605, a £30,000 car 

chosen by hundreds of company 
managers. The Italians have the 
Lancia Thema. unfortunately not 
much use as an advertisement as 
Lanrias were withdrawn in Britain 
this year because of poor sales. 

The Germans are the most success¬ 
ful makers of diplomatic cars, with an 
office in foe West End of London that 
handles about 160 orders a year. 

As well as foe German'ambassa¬ 
dor’s £554)00 S420 limousine, there 
are about 300 Mercedes in full-time 
diplomatic use in London. The most 
costly are usually bought by Middle 

Eastern or Far Eastern embassies. 
Jaguar, which provides foe £56.000 

stretched Daimler Majestic for John 
Major, has also won business from 
embassies, including South Africa, 
Nigeria and Russia. 

But Japan, though often hailed as 
the world’s greatest carmaking nation, 
has overlooked its own products for 
ferrying its dignitaries. When Emper¬ 
or Akihito was enthroned in 1989, he 
travelled In a Rolls-Royce Corniche. 
The message reached London, where 
the ambassadorial car is not a Nissan 
but a Bentley Brooklands. 

Belfast at 730am yesterday. 
Earlier, three people escaped 
when UFF gunmen fired 
through the window of a 
bouse in north Belfast 
□ A Royal Irish Regiment 
soldier was charged in Belfast 
yesterday with passing infor¬ 
mation to foe UFF. 

Private Darren George 
Mi lien, 19, based at Palace 
Barracks. Holywood, Co 
Down, was charged with 

Jason Alien Proctor. 19, 
from Duran uny, outside 
Belfast 

They were remanded in 
custody until August 26. Their 
solicitor said they would be 
pleading not guilty. 

Lawyers face eviction 
Bailiffs have been sent into Yosefaty Serugo-Lngo. Britain's 
first blade hamsters' chambers, to evict 14 lawyers for non¬ 
payment of rent Arrears reached £36.000 and, with costs 
from two unsuccessful attempts to set aside a judgment for 
recovery obtained in May. the Inn is owed £43.000, Capt 
Malcolm Carver, under-treasurer of Lincoln's bus. said. 

Man sucked out of train 
A group of civil servants returning from a day trip to 
Brighton yesterday saw a colleague sucked out of a guard’s 
van to his death. Adam Sorensen. 26. was trying to vwnk out 
Which way foe door opened on foe 1730 to Victoria. He was 

the path of a passing tram at 

Your journeytoThe Bahamas 
starts with a single Stop at Dillons 

Pop in to Dillons today and pick up a bookmark scratchcafd[ answer three questions correctly and win an instant prize of 
one of literally thousands of Dillons vouchers or entry to our fre_e prize draw to win a dream holiday for two in The Bahamas. 
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Pf ged, hoping I was going to drop dead... I would never insure with them again' 

smaii wins £4.5m in 
-By Richard Duce 

, AMILLIONAIRE who sold 
" - oft tte family silver and art 

cdUection to finance a nine- 
■. fcgal battle wiih Ltoyd*s 

over an insurance daim far 
. his stonjhdamaged yacht has 

' won _ £4.5 millibn compensa- 
lion in the American rourts. 

John Mfl]ar, 91, a member 
of the Royal Yacht Squadron 

■ far 4Q years, said yesterday; 
“They dodged and dodged, 
hoping I was going to drop 

• dead." 
' Mr Millar, who also mort¬ 

gaged his farmhouse home in 
Prance and took m bed-arid-' 
breakfast guests to raise 

.funds, will keep only a third of 
the award because the rest has 
been eaten away by the costs 
of an action that started in 

) 1985. ; 
. He sato his belief in Lloyd's 
as an upright institution with 
a 300-year reputation for set¬ 
tling dairos quickly had been 
destroyed by its actions after 
Ms. £23 million American- 
built yacht Centurion was 
badly damaged off Lisbon. 

-The US Supreme Court has 
.finally ruled that a £43 
million award made by a jury 
in Florida two .years ago 
should no longer be witheJd 

- and that there can be no 
. further appeal by a conglom¬ 
erate of Lloyd's syndicates and 
other insurers who arranged 
Mr Millar’s animal £36,000 
premium in 1983. 
.. Mr Millar made his fortune 
manufacturing aviation parts 

The French fainxbouse John Millar had to mortgage and the disputed yacht Centurion 

after the Second World War. 
Previously he had acted as 
European agent for American 
aircraft makers. In 1936 he 
piloted a Catalina flying boat 
from America after selling it to 
the Admiralty. ■ • • ■ 

From his apartment in 
Monte Carlo the former 
Charterhouse pupil said yes¬ 
terday that the health of his 
second wife Joanna, 60. had 
suffered as she worried about 
theirdebts. . 

“It has bem nine years of 
grinding hell, an awful strain. 
1 want to sad the Centurion 
again but she is languishing in 
a marina at Gosport and is up 
for sale at $900,000 
(£600.0001- To date she has 

cost me $63 million [£43mJ. 
After paying all the costs and 
expenses X am only left with 
$213 million (£L5rn] but it has 
saved me." ■ • 

His .insurance wrangle 
began after he was offered 
£660,000by Hansen Corpora¬ 
tion. the Lloyd’s agents in 
Florida, for initial repairs ’to 
the 110ft 'brigantine but the 
cost of former work was 
disputed. “We have had to sell 
all our pictures, furniture and 
jewdlezy and mortgage the 
house. The payout means we 
can pay off the mortgage and 
get on with things but I have 
lost money arid we are still 
doing bed-and-breakfasL" 

Mr Millar, who set up the 

Navy air transport system in 
Ceylon and southern India 
during the war. said: “The 
lessens I have learnt from ail 
this is never trust a Lloyd’s 
broker again. Lloyd’s are 
above the law because they 
have their own charter. I 
would never insure with them 

A spokesman for the 102 
Syndicate said: “The client has 
got his money. He felt he had a 
daim and so did we. Offers to 
settle out of court were 
rejected. 

“We do not like going to 
court — we are not a litigious 
syndicate. In fact in 25 yearn of 
underwriting I have never 
come across a case like this.” John Millar celebrates his win, but much of the cash will go to pay the costs of the case 

Bail for 
Italian 

on Mafia 
charge 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

AN alleged Mafia godfather 
fighting extradition to Italy on 
a multi-million pound heroin 
smuggling charge was (railed 
by a magistrate yesterday in 
spite of a warning from Rome 
that he would abscond. 

Sebastiano Saia, 47, was 
given bail under “exceptional 
circumstances" even though a 
lawyer for the Italian govern¬ 
ment said that he had access to 
considerable financial re¬ 
sources which would enable 
him to leave the country. 

Ronald Banles. the magis¬ 
trate at Bow Street court, 
granted Signor Saia bail on 
condition that he lives at an 
address in Brighton, remains 
within the town, gives up his 
Italian identity card, does not 
apply for travel documents, 
reports twice daily to the 
police and observes a night¬ 
time curfew. He also had to 
provide of surety of £150,000. 

Signor Saia has spent 40 
days in prison since being 
arrested at his restaurant in 
Brighton by Scotland Yard 
officers as port of an interna¬ 
tional effort to return him to 
Italy to face trial on charges of 
smuggling 500kg of heroin 
from Turkey to Italy in 1991. 
Italian police allege that he is 
a key figure in a CaJabria- 
based Mafia syndicate. 

John Zani. solicitor for Si¬ 
gnor Saia. said the evidence 
against him was absurd and 
that his wife was in hospital 
with a difficult pregnancy. Mr 
Zani said his client denied in¬ 
volvement in organised crime. 

Parenthood secret led to death 

AN HOTEL manager who 
was secretly supporting his 
illegitimate child killed him¬ 
self after receiving mainte¬ 
nance notices from the Child 
Support Agency. : 

Alan Creeton, 41. from 
Guifitchurcfc. Dorset, feared 
that his wife would discover 
that he. had been making' 
payments of, £20 a week to the 
mother of his child, an inquest 
was told . yesterday. Mr 
Creeton, who received CSA 
documents at his home last.! 
month, drove do the‘New 
Foreri tite fellowingjday- and' 
attached a hoStpSpe’ fo'foe 
exhaust of his car.' " 

Recording a verdict of. sui¬ 
cide. Christopher Hodgkin- 
son. Southampton dqxity 

By Emma Wilkins 

coroner, said Mr Creeton had 
-become anxious that his wife 
would find out about foe 
payments. - 

“He had also received 
paperwork from the CSA that 
was worrying him,” Mr 
Hodgkmson said. . 

Christine Creeton said yes¬ 
terday that her husband had 
died to keep a secret “1 was at 
foe inquest and I know what 
they said about foe Child 
Support Agency, butj.hayp^b 
more tp say ^abotrt that," she 
said. Mrs Creeton, whoftas a 
daughter ink! the inques^foat ;• 
she:-did riot know, about .foe; 

Utilise PowidL a trainee 
solicitor, toM the inquest that 
on foe day of his death Mr 

. Creeton told.her the CSA had 
named him as the father of a 
chOd who wre foe result of a 
one-month affair. 

“He had asked the woman 
to have an abortion but she 

Jiad not- .He then produced 
.records showing he had been 
paymg the mother £20 a week 
Over the last year. 

“He asked if he amid keep it 
from his wife and I told him . 
that foe CSA would send all 
foe details j to, hi$ home, ” Miss 
Fowdl said. 

■“He said Trc may lose his 
johLAshjeJeftmyofficehesaid, 
mtij6elh<?^u^cafomitsui-, 
cade; I said that nothing was : 
foatbgd,” she $aid-. 

MrCrcefonleft a note to his 
wife. - 

Inspiration 
And Ideas For A 
Beautiful Home 

Bimbo’ case broker ; Army took 
rang boss in bed my son. 

By A Staff Reporter says woman 
AN INSURANCE broker who 
claimed her breast was fon¬ 
dled fry her manager during 
an overseas business trip, 
rang him while he was in bed. 
with his wife, an industrial 
tribunal was told yesterday. 

Giles WilkinSOn, who de¬ 
nies sexually harassing Sam¬ 
antha Phillips, 28, said that in 
the call the day after the 
alleged incident she com¬ 
plained of a domestic crisis. 

“She said she was locked out 
of her flat and could she daim 
a key on the company insur¬ 
ance,” said Mr Wilkinson, 35, 
aviation production head at 

City brokers Willis Cornxxn. 
He said she must-daim it on 
iter house insurance. 

Miss Phillips, of Battersea, 
southwest London,, told the 
hearing in Croydon that she 
was persecuted by Mr Wffkin- 
son after spuming his ad¬ 
vances at a Copenhagan hotel 
in January 1992. She said he 
once called her a “bimbo* in 
front of colleagues. 

She was sacked in Novem¬ 
ber 1992 from her £17.000 
post She is claiming sexual 
discrimination and unfair dis¬ 
missal. The hearing was ad¬ 
journed until tomorrow. 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 

Starting grid 
ENTER THE TIMES CROSSWORD 

CHALLENGE FOR YOUR 
CHANCE TO WIN A SKIING 

HOLIDAY FOR TWO 

^ROBERT CRAMPTON SPENDS 
TWO DAYS WITH120 NEW MEN 

•:e ">:■ ' in the 

S'*-. 

M A G A ^ I H E 

By a Staff Reporter 

THE MOTHER of a British 
soldier who was killed on 
exercises in Canada blamed 
the Army yesterday for his 
death and arroseri foe Minis¬ 
try of. > Defence of failing to 
meet.foe costofhis funeral. - 

Maxjne Willson 39, from: 
Bournemouth, Dorset has 
been offered a standard Army 
funeral grant of £220 but will 
have to find the remaining 
£L60Qto fairy her son Junes, 
18, who was killed last month. 
The Army is paying far his 
.body to-be flown home. 
. - An inquest on Private 
Willson who died when a 
tank crushed his trench in 
Alberta, was opened yesterday 
and adjourned. 

Mrs WiDsoni an insurance 
supervisor, said she was upset 
by rules under which the 
Ministry of Defence will meet 
the whole cost of soldiers’ 
funerals, provided they are 
buried in the country where 
they died. “It was their fault he 
was ItiHed and they should 
bear the full cost of foe decent 
funeral winch he deserves," 
she said. 

“They offered to bury him in 
Canada, but that would be just 
awfuL He should be allowed 
to come home. He was only on 
exercise. I cannot leave him 
there. The Army was Jamie’s 
life.' I was so very proud of 
him,’* she added. 

“Lied foe Army has shirked 
their responsibility and die 
money they have offered is an 
insult to me and to James who 
worked so hard for them.” 

A ministry spokesman said: 
! “When a serviceman is killed 

abroad, we offer foe family 
two choices.They can have the 
burial abroad, in which case i 
the full cost is met from public i 
funds, or fo^y can have the 
'bofor.flown bade to England. 

. We will pay for transporta¬ 
tion, the coffin, and offer the 

’ grants 
if foe -family chooses a 

- burial , in a military cemetery 
in Britain,’ foe cost is met by 
public funds, he added.- 

r Private-Wfllson will be bur¬ 
ied tomorrow at Bbscombe 
cemetery. Bournemouth.- 

Looking, for exciting- home fashion ideas? TTien 
4^ofe4ntoi'Homes^le^hy FADS. *A ^store full of 
exclusive, co-ordinated collections, with a 
kaleidoscope of mix and match options. A wealth of 
wallcoverings and paints. Eyecatching bedwear and 
curtains. Bright ideas for lighting and rugs. 
A wonderful choice of ornaments and clever 
decorative accessories. In fact everything you need 
from the basic materials, to the most creative 
finishing touches, including our expert made-to- 
measure service. 
What more could you want, other than refreshingly 
helpful advice and outstanding value for money? 
You*!! find it all at Homestyle by FADS, Britain’s 
leading home fashion specialists. 
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CAR FEATURED IS 
306 XH5 DOOR FROM £9,695** 

*Qi l«-.. w t. 

ARRIBA! It’s Summer Carnival 

„ uVv - time down at your PeuSe®t dealer. 
With loads of fabulous prizes 

*AUW*' to be won, including a new Peugeot 
306 Mardl Gras. 

But this year we’re squeezing ourselves 

so hard It's making our eyes water. 

Order and register a new 306 before 

31st August 1994 and soon after a rather nice 

windfall will settle on your doormat in the form 

of a £300 cheque direct from Peugeot: 

OW! Our next little incentive is fully com- final payment and one payment on signing the 
prehensive insurance, free rr-.< * —- signing the 

to any driver aged between = lari aSre„,"?"t'WPR 13-5%,: 
21 and 75.* —_™ ™ "*“ ZT " OUCH! And finally, we are 

THE PEUGEOT 306. DRIVES THE IMAGINATION. 

This offer covers most ZZESXS 

petrol models in the ranger 

From the 306 XN, at £9,290** and the 306 

Mardi Gras Special Edition, to the refined XT. 

Aarrgh! a$ if that’s not enough, Peugeot's 

Passport finance scheme can put you on the 

road for £110.16 per month plus deposit, 

agreement. [APR 13.5%): 

OUCH! And finally, we are 

giving away a free mobile 
«to.wi„a,ulh.^_ .... 1---1- ' "vv "'WMHC 

Ph°ne comp ete with connec- 

^~~T~-~1-"I t,on t0 Cellnet Lifetime," 
and the 306 plus 12 months free rental? 

the refined XT. Conga down to our Summer Carnival at 

S ’ Peugeot s your ‘w31 ^“geot dealer or call 0500 306 306 
put you on the HURRY! We won’t be able to mn 

i plus deposit, stand this pain forever. BH 

PEUGEOT 
♦INSURANCE C^IEfl APPLIES TO BRNUIS AGED 2! 7i HOLDING A FULL VALID UK DRIVING LICENCE FOR ONE YEAH OR HOflE ORDERWG AND REGISTERING A NEW 30»i i*r>n •• • *; 

CASH BACH OFFERS APPLY 10 PBYATE SALES 0M.T (EXCLUDING MOTABLUY AND AMY CAfl INVOKED BY PEUGEOT TALBOT EXPORT CEflSUN OTXR Ejclusiqus API* p c*ie’M^-CAWlCiET SI6 AND ALL OSSEl MODELS EXCEPT MAflOi G«A5I BETWEEN u 7 m un a <u 

COST AN ADDITIONAL f 4 20 AM) ROAD FUYQ LICENCE n^ASH BACA OFFER AfVUES TO ALL 3UPETItlh. MODELS (SiCICRED AND REGOTEKDBETWCN 9 TJAAin^i B OFFER DOES HOT APPLY TON IRELAM} IHfihsUflEftLAWm o» ; ’ ’’t.'' 
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was awake 
Bv Andrew Pierce 

had -fee sensation feat his 
anaesfe«w h?1 Paralysed by hands were iingerfess and 

™aediD(te3!™£J 
£9000PSSSShha?be?lp!Ud ‘ chestbemg cut open andtrfood 
ho^_corapensatiwi by the bemgmopped away. I heard 

• Norman rv.i._ «, . ' an9 «at* fee saw Cutting 
€», 55^ who through my chest boiie. 
^ctoric counselling... sSSSSf’ going 

- General InfinS^ SLiSS down jeg as they cut into it 
his togetavonoutforfeebypass. 
nfchSSS?”* “ *. Imn* ?A1I ihe to ! couSlS 

Therwvnm^*™-. «_ ^ voices and I tried somehow to 
aftera^S^A^ si^ial feat r was not property 
Collece R°y®l sedated, but I was powerless 

that i;A£?ei?Ifihs? p- “d-terrified. It wasn’t painful 
hut I could fed every cutand 

S3d Jsaw fee doctors made. I was 
Sd ****** txym& hut I just couldn’t 

m V£tT?S?sa0us- • move. I was asl4p but at fee 
. rti least 7,750 are conscious same time awake.” 

SSl^fS^Ch^rand Itfeoktenmonfestorecover 
theirbodjcsJbangcut and fee hospital assigned a 

to fee colleger psychiatric nurse to help him 
unm1 r, „ through fee stress the experi- 

■ *™ Royal Colleger repeat ence had caused, 
suggests feat the number of. “I was told I had -post 
panents who wake up during traumatic stress disorder, 
Mjrga-y may be much higher, which meant I got panic 
nut it suggests some people attacks when things reminded 
nay be reluctant to cqmplam me of the operation. I would 
“ are not betierod. wake up almost every night in 

_Mt" Dalton, a Leeds riectri- a cold sweat and werild get 
aan, was unable to return to regular flashbacks during the 
work for almost a year. “I day! ' 
COT^£hj^t work wife power “People have said to me feat 
tools. They made the sound, I should be grateful that fee 
sensation and vibration of operation saved my life. I am 
being operated on. ./v: grateful,r but I should* nevo: 

"“made me fed petrified, have beat pul through such a 
which is difficult what you are terrifying; oideal," he said, 
an etectridaffi”- '-'The hospital'has "sent'an 

At the start-of the (Operation, apology to Mr Dalton for the 
which saved Mr Dalton’s life, incident in September 1990. 
he said he recalled a mask ' A spokesman said; “We are 
bemg placed_over hismoufe committed to providing health 
and being lifted on to the care of the highest standards, 
operating table. ■' Regrettably those standards 

“Iwas scared Out of my wits were not met in the dreum- 
butcouldimjcre^larhefo.” stances of Mr Daltons 

-During fee ’operation he treatment” 

day'. ’ 
‘People have said tome feat 

1 should be grateful that the 
operation saved my life.' I am 
gratefiii,r but I should" nevo: 
nave been put through such, a 
terrifying; ordeal,” he said. 
'The hospital' has sitht an 

apology to Mr Dalton tor the 
incident in September 199a 

A spokesman said: “We are 
committed to providing health 
care of the highest standards. 
Regrettably feose standards 
were not met in the circum¬ 
stances of Mr Paftarts 
treatment” 

San<&& Parkinson; 
f: . ^Lftadygiri” 

Personal ad 

murder clue 
SANDRA- Parkinson, the 
chambermaid who was raped 
arid murdered fast month 
near Sakombe, Devon, mighi 
have met bar kiner through 
Iondy hearts advertisements 
she placed in a newspaper, 
police said yesterday. . st 

“We are birildingupa pic¬ 
ture of a lonely girl who was 
looking for congjamonship;” 
Del Supt Phfl Pyke said. 

One advertisement read: 
“Female, 22, warm, affection¬ 
ate, honest, GSOH. slim, 
curves in all the right places; 
cuddles, seeks male to share 
and enjoy life. Photo if poss¬ 
ible. Genuine replies please.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

O-iaflSSyi 

Bjrjrn 

fr-. i♦;- ? yyffe r? g ; ■ 7J. 

! * <. T 411 f»~ ^ 1^1 

■ il i ,rfr: 

toWthecourtfeatMxs Horton 
died four weeks later as a 
direct iteuftbf.ffie B&ns.Bffl 
Bache, Wfeshire depoty coro¬ 
ner, recorded. a ,verdfet. of 
aiyidwital.fliMiib *f ' 

The villagers^pf Cottingham. 
-Humbersyte^spem€d.fl§8 on 

to provide foefr.focaLijiiStice- 
man. PC' Stuart McOu&ey, 
withal5^)eedmOimiainbike 
for Iris rounds, j, •.. 

Thieves’gift ^ 
Would-be thieves who tricked 
fees- way into a> 76-year-oLd 
man’s heme in Mannirigtree. 
Essex, wife a hairiperof-gro- 
ceries they saidhehadywon, 
found npfemg. to.'Steag.j§e is 
now enjoying the hamper. H‘ 1 

Chaiiie Rawlins, at home with.'his wife Rose, is lucky to be alive 

Skin grafts from 
twins save life 
of burnt father 

By Kate Alderson 

A ROAD worker who suffered 80 per cent burns 
after drilling through an 11,000 volt electric cable 
has been saved after surgeons took emergency 
skin grafts from his twin children. 

Charlie Rawlins' body burst into flames after 
he had drilled through the cable on the A49 in 
Warrington in May. As well as losing most of fee 
skin on his body, he suffered kidney failure. 

Mr Rawlins. 52, from Liverpool, was operated 
on by Ian James at Whiston Hospital. He took 
skin from the thighs of the injured man’s 
children, Thomas and Collette, and daring a 
number of delicate operations began building 
up Mr Rawlins’ burnt body. 

Mr James said Mr Rawlins had a 5 per cent 
chance of survivaL “To have survived, 80 per cent 
burns phis total kidney failure is a triumph for 
Charlie. His survival is unique in the United 
Kingdom. There is no evidence of anyone ! 
surviving this amount of bums and kidney 
failure in the whole country. This was one of the 
worst cases 1 have ever seen." 

He removed 55 per cent of Mr Rawlins’ burnt 
skin before be could begin the grafting 
operations. “I used techniques I had learnt from 
specialist units in fee United States." Mr James 
said. “The kind of operations Charlie had are 
pretty unique in this country.” 

Mr Rawlins was operated on four times and 
during the second operation, lasting four hours, 
45 per cent of his skin was removed. It was then 
replaced wife his children's skin. His fa"* was 
not burnt and, although his hands were badly 
damaged, they are now functional Mr Rawlins 
was discharged from the hospital's combined 
burns and intensive care unit this week. 

US-bound 
sculpture 
may win 

a reprieve 
By Dalva Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

HERITAGE campaigners try¬ 
ing to save 77ze Three Graces 
for the nation have one day left 
before Canova’s sculpture is 
lost to Britton. 

An export licence will be 
granted to fee Getty Museum 
in California unless a British 
instilution can match the price 
of £7.6 million by tomorrow. 

Although the campaigners 
hare raised only £4.7 million, 
they are increasingly confi¬ 
dent that the export licence 
application will be deferred 
for another three months, 
giving them time to raise the 
final amount. There has been 
such a flurry of activity in the 
past few days they may even 
be able to match fee figure 
before the deadline. 

The National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund has raised £3 
million, £1.1 million has come 
from fee Victoria & Albert 
Museum purchase fond and 
£500,000 from the National 
Art Collections Fund (one of 
fee largest grants by this art 
charity). About 300 members 
of the public have sent cheques 
in the past few days. The delay 

The Graces: next 
stop California? 

is the subject of increasing 
irritation at the Getty Muse¬ 
um, which in 1989 was refused 
a licence for fee sculpture, 
although there was no other 
offer. 

A Getty spokesman said: 
“The museum can be excused 
for feeling frustrated and con¬ 
cerned by what appears to be 
yet another attempt to manip¬ 
ulate the system." 

George Levy, a trustee of the 
London Historic House Muse¬ 
ums Trust, said that for Ste¬ 
phen Dorrell. fee newly 
appointed National Heritage 
Secretary, to grant a deferral 
would be “a magnificant ges¬ 
ture" wife which to stari his 
term of office. 
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The inventor of the paper clip 
earned £500,000. Another in¬ 
ventor improved it and earned 
£750,000! Your idea might be 

should know^aSjut a new book 
Ideas or Inventions Can Make 
Fortunes-How to Make Hum. 
You will learn bow to: 
■ Assess fee value of your idea 
« Safeguard your idea 
• Check for originality , 
• Negotiate contracts, licences 

and royalties 
• Avoid being‘riwed off - 
• Get financial backing . 
• Obtain government assistance 
- Deal with professionals .. 

•Deal wife copyright patent 
and infringement 

• Protect and market your idea 
or invention worldwide 

• And much, ranch more - in- 
cfodng many useful arikfersses. 

Get all fee facts - order your 
copy of this practical hand¬ 
book TODAY 3b order, send 
your name, address and book 
title told jwmeni of £15 w.ftieft. 
is fully, inclusive (cheque or 
Visa/Access wife exp. date) to 
Carnellplc* Dept, , 
AJresford, nr. Colchester, 
Essex C07 8AP, allowing up 
to 14 days for delivery. You can 
hare a foil refund at any 
time if not satisfied. _£WSi 

Police hunting robbers m Four 
Oaks. West Midlands, found 
tharfee "thieves" they had pro- 
painted wife a helicopter heat¬ 
seeking device-in Barry 
Silvester’s back garden wer? 

Newgroom 
The Iron Age~while horse 
overlooking Westbujy, W9t- 
sfure. which had becorfle de¬ 
cidedly grey, has been 
refurbished wife a- film of 
white concrete at a cost of 
£50.000. 

Tunnel boost 
Eurotunnel has been given 
safety clearance to. begin pro¬ 
motional train .services 
through fee Channel Tunnel, 
paving fee way for a full ser¬ 
vice, possibly in October. 

Crash-and-run 
Firemen had to shore up the 
300-year-old town ball at 
Wootton Bassett Wiltshire, 
after a lorry ploughed into it 
reversed out and aroveoff. . 

Safety drive 
Taxi drivers in Aberdeen will 
hand out free condoms tdpas- 
sengere an request next week 
as part, of: National Caefesm 

LEAP DOWN TO SlLVERSTONE 

for Mini’s 35™ birthday. 

We’ve gone over the top for the Mini’s birthday. 

-Why nor join us in the fiin and games? 

‘Mini 35’, our axrtion-packed birthday spectacular, is at Silverscone 

Circuit on bank holiday Sunday, August 28th. 

Over 500 performers are preparing to entertain your family with 

everthing from hypnotists to helicopter rides, from It's A Mini Knockout* 

to Monster Truck displays. 

Even the entrance price is mini - just £5 per person, with under 16s 

admitted free. So be there or be square. 

And to commemorate the event, we’re also producing 1000 Mini 35 

special editions with a choice of dazzling colours, exciting jamboree trim 

and stereo radio cassette. 

For a closer look, contact your local Rover dealer or call 0645 35 35 35 

for more information. 

To book your rickets in advance for the Mini celebration, please call credit card bookings on 0327 320320. Alternatively, fill in this coupon and 

post, to: Sibersione Booking Office; Silverstone, Towcestec, Northants NN12 8TN, before 12ch August. Please send me_tickets at £5.00 per person 

(under Iff8 go free). Please debit my credit card for £ Credit card number: LI J ±1 (11111111111 Expiry date: Mill 

■Amot □ Mastercard □ Visa □ Or, I enclose a cheque for £_made payable MINI 35. 

Name * Address 

Postcode Tc! No. 
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Drug traffic cannot be 
halted. Customs admits 

By Bill Frost 

CUSTOMS officers at Lon¬ 
don’s airports said yesterday 
that drug traffickers could be 
thwarted only if every passen¬ 
ger was searched. 

In 1993-94, Customs seized 
drugs with a street value of 
£75 million, a record, com¬ 
pared with £70.8 million in 
1992-93. and broke up about 70 
organised gangs. 

As the figures were released 
yesterday, Douglas Tweddle. 
Customs Collector for Lon¬ 
don’s three airports, said: 
"There will always be incen¬ 
tives for people to sell narcot¬ 
ics. We cannot stop the 
problem without draconian 
measures." 
□rug seizures rose from 

1.637 in the financial year 1992- 
93 to 1,724 in 199394. “Put 
another way, that is 33 sei¬ 
zures per week or four to five 
every day of the year," a 
Customs spokesman said. 

David Chesters. Assistant 
Collector for Customs at Gat- 
wick, said: “There is a way to 
stop drug smugglers and that 
is stop every single passenger. 
It’S not acceptable to politi¬ 
cians or to the general public." 

Foreign traffickers never¬ 

theless regarded Britain as a 
difficult target 

Mr Tweddle said: “Narco 
lords are concerned about 
operating in Britain. Too 
many of their colleagues are 
locked up in our prisons.” 

Couriers were paid extra 
money to smuggle into this 
country, and the high prices 
paid on Britain’s streets for 
drugs reflected the effective¬ 
ness of Customs procedures, 
he added. Although a kilo¬ 
gram of cocaine coruid be 
produced for a few hundred 
pounds, it sold in Britain for 
£200,000. 

The record drug haul 
achieved by London airports 
fits into the general partem, 
which saw total Customs sei¬ 
zures for this country last year 
reach £519 million, the highest 
yet. 

Customs said that the most 
worrying trend among the 
1993-94 airport figures was the 
rise in seizures of Class A 
drugs such as heroin and 
cocaine. 

Of die 1,724 seizures. 506 
were from traffickers smug¬ 
gling for gain and more than 
1.200 from travellers bringing 

in drugs for personal use. The 
confiscated drugs were 124kg 
of heroin; 407kg of cocaine: 
360kg of opium: and more 
than 50,000 doses of synthetic 
drugs such as LSD and 
Ecstasy. 

Officers at Heathrow. 
Gatwick and Stamted seized 
l.768kg of herbal cannabis, 
434kg of cannabis resin and 
33kg in oil form — a total of 
more than two tonnes. 

Smuggling techniques such 
as swallowing a condom filled 
with cocaine or heroin were on 
the decrease, senior Customs 
officers said yesterday. In¬ 
stead. couriers were now pack¬ 
ing drugs around their bodies. 

Mr Tweddle said that the 
traditional image of the drug 
smuggler as seedy rarely cor¬ 
responded with reality. Drug 
barons preferred to use attrac¬ 
tive women or respectable- 
looking men in suits and ties. 

This is where we have to go 
beyond the appearance of 
people. We have to use infor¬ 
mation about conduit routes 
and on data bases and stored 
intelligence," he added. 

Mr Tweddle also referred to 
a rise in the smuggling of 

counterfeit goods to Britain. 
The problem is not with fake 
watches and perfumes, but 
with counterfeit pharmaceuti¬ 
cals and car and aeroplane 
parts which don't always do 
what they are supposed to.” 

Figures released by the Nat¬ 
ional Criminal Intelligence 
Service showed that 25 times 
as much cocaine was being 
seized now as in the mid- 
1980s. The markets for crack, 
cannabis and amphetamines 
were expanding steadily. 

Most cocaine smuggled to 
Britain came from Colombia 
and Venezuela, though Jamai¬ 
can “Yardies" were behind 
attempts to transport smaller 
amounts here. In addition, 
there was a supply route from 
The Netherlands and France. 

Other illicit imports seized 
at London's airports last year 
included pornography, guns, 
gas sprays and more than 
12.000 products of endangered 
wildlife and live animals. 

“Clearly the problems we 
face, particularly in respect of 
drugs, are getting worse, but 
we continue to improve our 
effectiveness in combating 
smugglers," Mr Tweddle said. 

BCCI executive 

PACKARD BELL U5S 
Intel 486SX 33 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. 
250Mb Hard disk. Mcmoft Worts A Homy 

NEC SUPERSCRIPT 610 
300 1 300 DPI GDI laser printer 

Microsoft Word v6. aqq 
Excel v5 & Pcwerpoint v4 tXf£fUZ 

Tout Separate Selling Pna? £1-162.99 

Intel 4S6sx 25MHz processor, 4Mb RAM, 
250Mb Hard disk. 14~ SVGA Low raffish on 
monitor. Microsoft Works 

CANON BMOsx 
360 DPI InkJet printer. 
200 CPS economy mode. rOfifi 
S internal fonts tOvwi 

BUDGET 486/lASER 
HfGHSCREEN 486SX 
Intel 4€6sx 25 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. 
250Mb Hard disk. 14' SVGA Low radiation 
monitor, Microsoft Works 

PANASONIC KXP4400 
4ppm laser printer. m nnn 
0.5Mb RAM, 300 DPI resolution tiflWfc 

BUDGET 486/DOT MATRIX 
HIGHSCREEN 486SX 
Intel 486SX 25 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. 
250Mb Hard disk, 14’ SVGA low radiation 
monitor, Microsoft Works 

EPSON LQ-100 
80 column 24 prmter. 
360 x 360 DPI resolution, pOAA 
200 CPS draft/72 CPS LQ Z0*KJ5 

BIG ON VALUE 
DATABASE 

£849=. 

HIGHSCREEN COLAN1 SUGG TOWER 
AMD 486DX2.66 MHz processor. 8Mb RAM. 
250Mb Hard disk, VJRTVB 
3.5* 3-44 disk drive. BmAIm 
14' SVGA low radiation monitor. haa 
MS DOS 6.2. Windows 3.1 

PACKARD BELL I45T Intel 466SX2. 
50 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. _ 
340Mb Hard disk. Tower case & ■PT0B 
tape streamer. MS DOS v6.2. BEeEH 
Windows3.11.14"SVGA *4 nip 
monitor. Ami Pro, fmprov 
& Approach_WAS £1399 

HIGHSCREEN PENTIUM 60 
Intel Penbum. 60 MHz processor. 8Mb RAM. 
420Mb Hard disk. _ 
3Mb video memory, MWM 
PCI local bus video, 
1«" SVGA tow radiation monitor. p< rftfl 
MS DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1 tAyOJJS. 

PACKARD BELL 15ST Intel 486SX2. 
66 MHz processor, 4Mb RAM. 

PORTABLES 
TWINHEAD 486SLC . __ 
33 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM 
expandable to 8Mb. 80Mb Hard Bul’I 
Drive, includes MS DOS 6.0 aid -nnn 
Windows 3X FREE Claris Works. 10331 
Claris works usually £99.95_WAS £999 

COMPAQ AERO 425 
4Mb RAM. New lightweight design «qaa 
84Mb Hard dove. FREE FLOW DOVE 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
OMNIBOOK 425/10 
tafudes Free Psron Gold Card *4 AAA 
V23brs. PC World Pnce £149 11^331 

DBJ. LATITUDE 433c 
Intel 486SL. 33 MHz. 4MD RAM (expandable 
to 20Mb), 170Mb Hard drive. Includes 
MS DOS 6.2 aid MS Windows *4 £QQ 
3.L Dual scan colour screen tlpiWl 

TOSHIBA T1910CS 
Intel 486SX. 33 MHz processor. 
4Mb RAM, 120Mb Hard disk 
Integral PCMCIA eta. 

WORD PROCESSORS 

-t SAMSUNG MAGIC 

■ NOTE 

MICROSOFT FOXPRO 
WMSTD.V2* i 

LOTUS APPROACH WTO V3 
BORLAND dBASE 
VW1N UPGRADE. 
CLARIS FILEMAKER mmm 
PRO WIN Was 1219 KW****! 

WORDPROCESSING 

£79.99i 

PRINTERS 

CANON STARWRTTER 30 
Variable size printing. 4 fonts. 
5 type styles. 
Spell checker and 
Thesaurus, WYSIWYG mode. 

CANON 51AHWRITER 70 
BubMejet word processor, Vbrfabte 

g||S 
NEW 

ESSI 
1 WORKS &_ 

money m MULTIMEDIA PCs 

£929=. 

MS DOS v6.2. Windows 3.1L oOAA 
Microsoft Works A Money iO*w5 

PACKARD BELL 3.15S 
kite) 486SX, 33 MHz. 4Mb RAM. 
250Mb Hard disk. 
14" SVGA monitor. 
MS DOS v6-2 
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Intel 486SX 33 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM, 
200Mb Had disk. 14' SVGA Mgvjm 
colour monitor. Energy saver KmUM#43 
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Creative Writer_W43S, 
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Intel 486SX 33 MHz processor, 4Mb RAM, 
21GMb Hard disk. 1 Mb video memory. 
14' SVGA colour monitor. 
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AMD 486DA2. 66 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. 
250Mb Hard disk. BTRftl 
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MS DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1 11,1/331 

PACKARD BELL 125T 
Intel 486sx. 33 MHz processor. 
414b RAM. 250Mb Hart disk, KESSH 
Tomer Case 1Mb video RAM. flBXjnroH 
MS DOS vfij. Windows 3.11. *1 iim 
14- SVGA monitor. 
Ami Pro, Improv & Approach was £li99 

COMPAQ PRES ARID 660 
AMD 4865X2 66 MK: processor. 4Mb RAM. 
200Mb Hard disk. 14* SVGA colour monitor. 
MS DOS 6.2. Windows 3,1. MPJM 
MS WOrks. MS Publisher. lilAUi 
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PACKARD BELL 13SD 
Intel 486SX2.50 MHz processor. 
4Mb RAM. 340Mb Hard disk. TCTI 
3.5* 1.44 Mb floppy drive 
MS DOS v6*2. Windows 3.11. M fAQ 
14* SVGA monitor. ZljU/VZ 
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PACKARD BELL CD-335 Intel 486s*. 
33 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. 250Mb Hard 
disk.DouWe speed CDflOM drive. WJPJPP 
Galaxy Pro Audio 16. UillHfe 
Microsoft Works & Money inn 
tocfnrios 8 CD ROM tttJes UilOOS 

DELL PRECISION 433sl MULTIMEDIA 
Intel 486SX. 33 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. 
210Mb Hart disk. 1Mb VRAM M* SVGA monitor, 
16 bit stereo soundcard & speakers,MPMPMfl 
Dual speed CD-ROM drive. Ui2|jiUiia 
Microsoft Cfnemanta. Encarta, <ijq 
Musical batmments a Works Zlj&HtiJm 
COMPAQ PRESARIO CDS633 
Intel 486SX. 33 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. 
200Mb Hard disk. Double speed CO ROM 
dvwe, 16 bit sourwWaster cart & RjlPNJSPI 
speakers. Microsoft DOS 6.2 & LiiiHMU 
Windows3.1.Mien»oftEnearta.«e QAfl 
Dtnuaatos & Cfciemanta_51fO*w5 

PACKARD BELL CD-500 Intel 486DX2. 
50 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM, 340Mb Hart 
disk. Double speed CD-ROM drive. 
Galaxy Pro Audio 16. UgSlUiafii 
Microsoft Worts & Money <*« inn 
lactates 8 CP ROM titles 

COMPAQ PRESARIO CDS860 
AMD 4865X2.66 MHz processor. 4MD RAM. 
270Mb Hard disk. Double speed CO ROM 
drive. 16 tut sound cart & speakers._ 
Microsoft DOS 62 6 fWWpl 
Windows 3.X. |yU 
Microsoft Encarta, «4 nnn 
Dinosaurs 6 Ottomania_ 

DELL PRECISION XPS P90 MULTIMEDIA 
Intel Pentium. 90 MHz processor, SMb RAM. 
320Mb Hard dish. 1Mb 5TB video cart. 
SVGA monitor 16 bit Stereo soundcard & 

speakers. Dual speed PiEPim 
CD-ROM drtw*. UylUail 
Microsoft Cfnemanla, Encarta, cn nnn 
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PACKARD BEU CD-PENT1UM 
Intel Fenthim. 60 MHz processor, 8Mb RAM. 
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video RAM. Soundcard. COftOM 
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Lotus Ami Pro. Approach, 
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By A Staff Reporter 

Imam: American lawyers said his revelations led to the 
recovery of £500 million which will go to BCCI creditors 
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A SENIOR executive of the 
collapsed Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International was 
jailed for three years at the 
Old Bailey yesterday despite 
unprecedented testimonials 
on his behalf from prosecuting 
authorities in. the United 
States. 

Lawyers from the Federal 
Reserve in Washington and 
the New York District Attor¬ 
ney's Office flew’the Atlantic to 
reveal the importance of the 
help Imran Imam gave to 
them. His revelations led to 
several prosecutions turd to 
the recovery of $750 million 
(£500 million) which will even¬ 
tually go to help creditors who 
lost in the world's biggest 
banking collapse in July 1991. 

The decision -by the Serious 
Fraud Office in March 1992 to 
charge Imam led to a cooling 
of their normally cordial rela¬ 
tions with tite Americans. In a 
pre-trial application, to have 
the charges against Imam 
thrown out on the grounds of 
abuse of process. Anthony 
Glass QG his counsel, argued 
that imam had been induced 
and misled by fee SFO into 
thinking he would not be 
prosecuted. 

Ride Small special counsel¬ 
lor to the board erf governors of 
the Special Reserve System in 
Washington and John Mos¬ 
cow, an assistant DA in New 
York told Judge PDwnaU they 
had several meetings wife fee 
SFO case controller. Chris 
Dickson. In the meetings they Shasised the help Imam 

given to the American 
side of the investigation into 
Bed’s collapse and their 
plans to use him as a prosecu¬ 
tion witness and urged him to 
take fee same course. 

Believing he would, they 
handed over documents they 

Computer 
virus ‘life in 
our image’ 

From Ben Macxntvre 
IN NEW YORK 

MAN-MADE computer vi¬ 
ruses should be considered a 
form of life and an indictment 
of man’s effect on fee planet 
Stephen Hawking, fee astro¬ 
physicist and mathematician, 
said on Tuesday. 

Like biological viruses, 
computer viruses live off a 
host computer, duplicating 
themselves and wiping out 
data, he told a computer 
exhibition in Boston. Even 
though they exist parasitkafly 
and have no metabolism, 
they fit the definition of a life- 
form. fee Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity physicist argued. 

“It says something about 
human nature that fee only 
form of life we have created 
so for is purely destructive. 
We’ve created life in our own 
image." 

Professor Hawking also 
spoke of a new era of “self- 
designed evolution1’. In fee 
future, mankind may be.able 
to extend lifespan by using 
genetic engineering to create 
healthier and more intelligent 
human beings. 

Some scientists dispute fee 
contention that viruses are i 
“purely destructive", saying j 
feat biological and computer i 
viruses can be beneficial. 1 

would not have if they led 
known the SFO was going to 
prosecute. But the Americans 
conceded Mr Dickson had 
never categorically stated 
Imam would not be prosecut¬ 
ed. Mr Dickson told the judge 
he. did nothing to disahay 
them m case mey tipped off 
Imam. 

Judge Pownall rated there 
had been no abuse of process 
because no undertakings not 
to prosecute had bees given. 
Bui as “he passed sentence 
yesterday he acknowledged: **I 
can understand you fflf hard 
done tty being ptrewstted in 
those rircumstaxices.^ - 

After the . sentence ■ Mr 
Dickson agreed there had 
been “blips’* in tbe ^relation¬ 
ship wife, fee Americans but 
they were in fee past 

Sentencing Imam,' 42, of 
Edgware. north London, who 
was convicted last wedt after a 
three-month trial -of two 
charges of conspiracy to falsity 
records, conspiracy to conceal 
documents and famishing 
false information. Judge 
Pownall said he played a key 
role in the “stupendous fraud" 
which led to Bed’s collapse. 

Small: had several 
meetings with SFO 

Fats test 
pinpoints 
heart risk 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

A DIAGNOSTIC method de¬ 
veloped in Britain could pin¬ 
point people at risk of heart 
attacks. It measures oxidised 
fats in the bloodstream, which 
soroesperialists believe could 
give a dearer prediction than 
cholesterol counts. 

When fats from the feet are 
oxidised, partly-stabie com¬ 
pounds called hydroperox¬ 
ides. which appear to damage 
the delicate linings of fee 
blood vessels and result in 
blockages, are formed. 

A tpam at University Coll¬ 
ege London Medical School, 
lal by Dr Simon Woolf and 
supported by the British Heart 
Foundation, has found a sim¬ 
ple and reliable way of mea¬ 
suring hydroperoxide levels, 
reported in fee American jour¬ 
nal Analytical Biochemistry. 
• The test showed that a 
group of 22 diabetes patients, 
who are known to have higher 
heart attack risks, do show 
correspondingly high levels of 
hydroperoxides. 

The role of hydroperoxides 
in heart disease could explain 
why antioxidants, found in 
fruit and vegetables, seem to 
provide protection. The anti¬ 
oxidants are believed to reduce 
formation of hydroperoxides. 

Keene on chess 
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Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British championship 
The highest ranked player (at 
2525) in fee British chess 
championship is John Emms, 
a former resident of Norwich 
who now lives in Beckenham. 
He opened his challenge for 
this year’s title wife a polished 
strategic performance. 

White: Robert McFarland 
Black: John Emms 
British championship, 1994 

English Opening 

3 892 
4 c4 
5 NC3 
6 e3 
7 <S4 

8 CM) 
9 CM2 

10 Nxd4 
11 extw 
12 b3 
13 Rdl 

14 Bb2 
15 bxC4 
16 Bxb7 
17 Raci 
18 Na2 
19 f4 
20 Bc3 
21 Qd3 
22 Bel 
23 Rd2 
24 Bxd2 
25 Be3 
26 Qne3 
27 Qd3 

28 Rdl Qcs 
29 Nxd4 05 
30 Kg2 dxc4 
si Qb4 Ode 
32 8d2 c3 
33 Rd3 Bxd4 
34 Rxd4 Qxm 
White resigns 

After 35 Qxrf4 c2. (he Black pawn 
promotes. 

Diagram of final position 

*Eu3tg *3 s6j 

« b c d « f 9 h 

Fide update 
In fee quarter-finals of the 
Fide championship at Sanghi 
Nagar, India, Valery Salov 

’ 'Wfrihe fifth game and drew 
the sixth to makefee score 3-3 
a§ains£ Jan ’nmrnaruViswaiv- 
athan Anand leads Gata 
Kamsjty by 2S-ZS but 
^raslty has a winning pos¬ 
ition in fee adjourned seven* 
game, while the remaining 
match between Boris Geifond 
and Vladimir Kramnik is level 
pegging at 3^. 

Winning Move, page 44 
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Turn on, tune 

Five of Pink Floyd's greatest 
albums, remixed & remastered 

eacn 

The Division Bell- n^wca 

your choice our price 

The English Civil War al 
EdgehiU, Warwickshire, 
the decisive dash at 
Naseby. and Newbury. 

Now read 
the book 

B THE indispensable compan¬ 
ion to this series is The 
Complete Guide to the Battle¬ 
fields of Britain, by David 
Smurthwaite, (Michael Jo¬ 
seph paperback. £12.99). The 
book has detailed maps and 

1 descriptions of all the major 
battles in mainland Britain 
setting each in its historical 

2 context. We recommend fur¬ 
ther reading, available from 
good bookshops or The Battle- 

i fields Trust. Lymington Mar¬ 
ine Centre, Queen Katherine 
Row, Lymington. Hampshire, 

s S04I 9RY. Tel: 0590 671695. 
Fax; 0590 671533. 

Name: Mr/Mrs/Ms ....—.-.-. 

Address:.—. 

.......Postcode.... 

Please send me.wallchart(s) & £295 each including postage and packaging. 
I enclose my cheque/postal orders) made payable to; Times Newspapers Ltd 

Value....-.-— No...-. 
/Mgase write your name and address on the tack of cheque.) 
Send coupon and remittance to: The Times Wallchart Offer. P O Box 'ISO. London. El 9BD. 
Please allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of order. Offer available in UK only. 

By Alan Hamilton 

SET among the quiet rolling 
fields of Leicestershire, 

. Bosworth is one of our best 
preserved and least spoilt 
battlefields. It is also one of the 
very few to have an on-site 
visitor centre with explanatory 
video and exhibition. A 
marked trail has helpful inter¬ 
pretation boards at strategic 
points and the standards of 
Richard. Henry and the Stan¬ 
leys are flown daily at those 
points where they had their 
respective headquarters. 

Experts may quibble with 
some details of Leicestershire 
County Council's somewhat 
simplified interpretation erf the 
battle and the life and times of 
Richard III. but the overall 
presentation is attractive and 
discreet 

There are those who claim 
that Richard IU was not die 
personification of evil por¬ 
trayed by Shakespeare. Bat it 
is dear that his seizure of the 
throne in 1483, and his impris¬ 
onment of his predecessor 
Edward IV’s sons in the 
Tower, sparked a rebellion 
that brought the Plantagenet 
dynasty, and the Wars of the 
Roses, to an end on Bosworth 
Reid on August 22 1485. 

Suspecting the arrival of a 
French-backed invasion force 
bent on dethroning him. but 
uncertain whether it would 
land in Wales, on the South 
Coast or in northern England. 
Richard stationed himself cen¬ 
trally at Nottingham Castle 
ready to march in any direc¬ 
tion. Henry Tudor, with a 
force of 2000 French merce¬ 
naries. landed at Milford Ha¬ 
ven on August 7,1485, and two 

weeks later the armies met 
just south of the Leicestershire 
town of Market Bosworth. 

The King had the advan¬ 
tage. camped on top of 
Ambion hill, and against the 
Thdor mercenary raggle- 
taggle he ranged a well- 
equipped army of perhaps 
10.000 men. Richard opened 
the battle with a downhill 
charge, and its momentum 
carried the armed conflict 
across several fields. But the 
rebel archers and men-at- 
arms forced the King's men to 
retire and regroup. 

Watching from the sidelines 
and not yet committed to 
battle were 4,000 men under 
the command of the brothers 
Thomas and William Stanley, 
nominally part of the King's 
army. But the Stanleys were 
secret sympathisers with the 
rebels. At a crucial moment 
when Richard appeared to 
have lost his early advantage. 
the Stanleys came out of the ' 
closet declared themselves for 
the Tudor upstair and laid 
into Richard's men. 

The hand-to-hand fighting 
was fierce and confused. Rich¬ 
ard was in the thick of the 
melee, supposedly seeking 
Henry to strike him down. 

But die King was unhorsed 
after a dash with Sir John 
Cheney and, whether or not he 
uttered tire immortal plea for a 
replacement mount was 
killed. According to tradition 
the crown of England — or 
more likely a diadem worn by 
Richard over his helmet — 
was found hanging in a haw¬ 
thorn hedge, to be retrieved by 
a soldier and placed on the 
head of the rebel to create him 
King Henry VO of England. 

A peaceful setting for a bloody battle: Tewkesbury Abbey is framed by children’s swings on the site where 2000 Lancastrians died trying to restore Henry VI to the throne 

□ Bosworth Field lies two miles south of Market Bosworth, 
11 miles west of Leicester, and is wefi signposted from the A444 
andA447. Battlefield open all year. Visitor centre open 
Easier-October: admission £2 (£1.30 concessions). 
Accommodation: Leicester has a wide range of hotels. The 
Otd Tudor Rectory. Main Street. Gtenfietd, Leicester (0533 
320220) is a two-star establishment near Ml. junction 21. 
Nearer the battlefield is Sketchtey Grange. Sketchtey Lane. 
Burbage, Hinckley (0455251133). a country house hotel. 
Further reading: The Battle of Bosworth. Bennett (Aim 
Sutton 1987). 

ByAian Hamilton 

ACROSS a clipped, gently 
rising meadow from the hon¬ 
eyed stone of Tewkesbury 
Abbey is a placid park where 
chfldren play and old men 
snooze. On May 4,1471, it was 
tire scene of terrible Lancastri¬ 
an slaughter. 

Margaret of Anjou, wife of 
the deposed Lancastrian Hen¬ 
ry VI, had Landed at Portland 
with an arrpy from France 
intent on wresting back the 
crown from the upstart York¬ 
ist Edward IV and freeing her 
husband from Edward's cus¬ 
tody. Heading for Gloucester 
to gather support. Margaret 
found to her dismay that the 
city was in the hands of the 
Yorkists. She was forced to 
march up the east bank of the 
Severn, hoping to cross It at 
Tewkesbury ford. 

With Edward giving chase, 
the weary Lancastrians turned 
to face their pursuers outside 
the ancient Benedictine abbey 
in the field known as The 
Vineyards. To the south was 
ranged the Yorkist army 
under Edward, his brother 
Richard (later Richard IK) and 
the Duke of Garence. drawn 
up in what are now the 
meadows on the southern 
edge of the town astride the 
A38 to Gloucester. 

From the beginning the 
battle went badly for the forces 
of Anjou. The Duke of Somer¬ 
set, commanding the Lancas¬ 
trian right, led his men 
towards the Severn in a flank¬ 
ing nrove to get out of range of 
the Yorkist archers, but ran 
into 200 spearmen concealed 
in the woods of what is now 
Tewkesbury golf course. As he 
desperately attempted to re¬ 
gain his lines, his men were 
cut down in the field near the 
present-day sewage works 
known ever afterwards as 
Bloody Meadow. Somerset's 

TEWKESBURY 1471 
•w 

Slaughter in the abbey 
fate put the rest of the Lancas¬ 
trian army in disarray, and 
the Yorkists pressed home the 
advantage. The defenders 
broke ranks and fled, many 
seeking the safety of the abbey. 
Edward pursued them, even 
slaughtering them in the aisle 
until the abbot implored him 
to cease such carnage within 
God's house. An estimated 
2000 Lancastrians, including 
Henry's son Edward. Prince 
of Wales, who is buried in the 
abbey choir, were killed. 
Much of the flower of Lancas¬ 
trian nobility is buried in the 
abbey’s north transept 

At the day’s end the monks 
went out to collect the dead 
and from their armour fash¬ 
ioned iron bars for the strong¬ 
room door for the abbey 
sacristy, which still exists. 

Defeat at Tewkesbury spelt 
the end of Lancastrian hopes 
of regaining the throne. Henry 
VI was put to death in the 
Tower; Somerset was execut¬ 
ed; Margaret of Anjou fled the 
field, but was captured at 
Malvern a few days later and 
held prisoner for four years 
until ransomed by her father, 
the King of Prance. 

Much of the battlefield is 
now built over by housing, a 
cemetery and a sewage works, 
and is threatened with further 
development. But its main 
elements are still visible, and 
at the top of the meadow by 
the abbey — the last monas¬ 
tery to be dissolved by Henry 
VIII and a major attraction in 
itself — is a small memorial 

marking the spot where the 
Prince of Wales drew up the 
centre of the Lancastrian lines. 

Tewkesbury is currently 
under greater threat from 
development than any other 
British battlefield. John Gum- 
mer. the Environment Secre¬ 
tary, is expected to give the go- 
ahead soon to two planning 
applications for 350 houses on 
the site. Approval could also 

mean the building of a relief 
road across the historic 
meadows. 

The applications were ini¬ 
tially rumed down, but after 
appeal hearings Mr Gummer 
has made it known that he is 
“minded" to allow them, al¬ 
though a final derision is still 
awaited. 

English Heritage gave writ¬ 
ten evidence to the inquiry, but 

with its battlefields register 
incomplete, it declined to 
bring its full weight to bear. 
Objecrors say it would be a 
tragedy if building was 
allowed while the register was 
in preparation and that it is 
still not too late for Mr 
Gummer to take account of 
the latest and best historical 
evidence of the precise location 
of the fighting. 

□ Tewkesbury Abbey 
ties on the A38 m me town 

centre Halt a rule south 

Mill Lode Lane .'eads to a 

picmcarea. bisecting 
Bloody Meadow. Free nap 

trom tourist office. 
Accommodation 
Ample hotels, several 
histone, including 2-star 
Tudor House. High St (0684 

297755) and 3-siar Royal 
Hop Pete in Church St (0634 

293236V 
Further reading. 
Hammond. The Battles of 
Bamet and 
Tewkesbury. (Alan Sutton 
1991): Wise. The Ware 
of the Roses (Ospre» 
1933). 

VTTLEFIELD 
EEKENDS 
fed October breaks. Levres 
Evesham, Siege Warfare, 
ncourt 6 Crocy. From 
tS. Midas BartJefiekf Toons, 
phatos House. Horse# Rise, 
lung, Surrey GU21 4BO. 

0483 729513. 

TIMES READER OFFER 

Your wallchart guide to 
the Battlefields of Britain 
Britain boasts dozens of battle S 

sites where the dash of arms 
determined its history, from 

Roman invasion to Jacobite rebel¬ 
lion. from Maldon to Sedgemoor. 
Yet by offering them no protection 
from planners and developers we i 
risk losing them for ever. 

Now English Heritage, with the 
help of a panel of miliiary experts (f§ 
has drawn up a provisional regis- ° 
ter of 56 battle sites (t regards as 
worthy of some protection. 

The Tunes Guide to Battlefields of 
Britain is a nnique guide which explains 
and illustrates—in comprehensive 
detail—those 56 battlefields. 

i agnail ® 

• The wallchart — price £295, including 
postage and packaging — measures 30 x 20 
inches and is reproduced in full colour on 
glossy art paper. To order your copy, simply 
complete the coupon below. 
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Bentsen defends 
staff briefings on 
Whitewater case 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Roger Altman. 
His attempts 

the Deputy Treasury Secretary, listening to a question from the Senate banking committee on Capitol Hili early yesterday, 
to convince the committee that he had not misted Congress were dismissed as “totally unbelievable”and “disingenuous** 

THE Whitewater hearings 
continued to transfix Wash¬ 
ington yesterday as Liayd 
Bentsen, the elderly and patri¬ 
cian Treasury Secretary, 
strove to dear his name in a 
way that his deputy, Roger 
Altman, had conspicuously 
failed to during a ten-hour 
grilling the night before. 

Mr Bentsen said he had 
turned his department upside 
down and his memory inside 
out. but he oould not recall 
being told that his aides were 
briefing die White House on a 
supposedly independent in¬ 
vestigation into the failed Ar¬ 
kansas bank whose funds may 
have been illegally channelled 
to Bill Clinton, then die state's 
Governor. Earlier testimony 
from Jean Hanson, the Trea¬ 
sury's chief counsel, had sug¬ 
gested otherwise. 

The briefings were regrett¬ 
able. Mr Bentsen said, but 
broke no laws, violated no 
ethical rules and did not result 
in any iriiieriereftce with the 
bank's investigation by the 

Our plan to deliver 
fresher drinking water 

to London. 

t .i K . 

/ 
r. 

Thirsty people we Londoners. And with demand for water growing 

all the time, something had to be done. 

Enter the Thames Water Ring Main. Averaging eight feet in diameter; 

fifty miles in length; and circling the capital like a liquid M25 - only one 

that flows rather more smoothly. But don't worry. This remarkable feat 

of engineering won't cause a single traffic jam. 

In fact, we’ve already built it and hardly anyone has noticed. 

Of course, a system this big needs some rather sophisticated quality 

controls. We’ve installed computers to check the water on every stage of 

its journey. So any rime you fancy a drink, you can be certain it’s as clean 

and fresh as we can make it. 

If you’d like to know more, we’d be only too happy to tell you. Just 

call us on 0645 200800 - it’ll cost no more than a local call. 

The Thames Water Ring Main: possibly London's most ambitious 

That’s because it’s buried over 100 feet beneath the ground. engineering achievement this century; certainly the best hidden. 
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Treasury-controlled Resolu¬ 
tion Trust Corporation (RTQ. 

Mr Bentsen was given a 
relatively easy ride by his 
former Senate colleagues, un¬ 
like Mr Altman who was 
finally dismissed by the Sen¬ 
ate's highly sceptical banking 
committee at 2.05 am yester¬ 
day. barely seven hours before 
he was due to begin another 
gruelling session before the 
House banking committee. 

It was as if the senators were 
trying to extract a confession 
from Mr Altman by breaking 
him. but if that was their aim 
they failed- Battling to save his 
career, the increasingly ex¬ 
hausted and tetchy witness 
doggedly denied lying to Con¬ 
gress about the briefings but 
convinced few of his interroga¬ 
tors. Republican or Democrat. 

They variously described 
Mr Altman's testimony as 
“totally unbelievable", “disin¬ 
genuous" and “semantic gym¬ 
nastics". Afterwards at least 
two Republican members re¬ 
newed their call for Mr 
Altman’s resignation, saying 
he had "dearly lost the confi¬ 
dence of the committee". 

The hearings have become 
so arcane and complex that 
few Americans really under¬ 
stand them. However. Repub¬ 
lican congressmen suspect the 
White House of trying to 
impede the RTC’s investiga¬ 
tion to protect the President 
from embarrassment, but the 
Administration insists that the 
sole purpose of the briefings 
was to enable the White 
House to prepare for the 
inevitable press inquiries. 

Mr Altman said during 

congressional testimony last 
February that there had been 
only one “substantive” meet¬ 
ing between Treasury and 
White House officials to dis¬ 
cuss the investigation. In four 
separate letters he subsequent¬ 
ly amended his testimony to 
admit that there were more, 
and officials now acknowledge 
there were at least 40 meet¬ 
ings, telephone calls and other 
forms of communication. 

On Tuesday. Mr Altman 
repeatedly denied that he had 
intentionally misled Congress, 
but some of his colleagues 
provided some very powerful 
evidence to the contrary. As 
USA Today put it yes today, 
their stories and Mr Altman's 
“dashed (ike polka dots and 
plaid”. 

Ms Hanson, the Treasury 
counsel, has testified under 
oath that Mr Altman instruct¬ 
ed her to inform the White 
House last September of the 
investigation involving the 
President, but the most damn¬ 
ing testimony emerged from 
the subpoenaed private diary 
of Joshua Steiner, the Trea¬ 
sury's 2S-year-old chief of staff. 

In February. Mr Altman 
had “gracefully ducked” sena¬ 
tors' questions about the ex¬ 
tent of the Treasury-White 
House contacts. Mr Steiner 
wrote. Later the White House 
put “intense pressure" on Mr 
Altman not to withdraw from 
the Whitewater case because 
of conflicting interests, there¬ 
by depriving the White House 
of its eyes and its ears. Mr 
Steiner incurred the commit¬ 
tee’s ridicule by seeking to 
disown his diary. 

'til I 

Nicotine finding 
paves way for 

cigarette controls 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

i 

NICOTINE is addictive and 
the chief cause of smoking, 
according to a drug abuse 
advisory panel of the US Food 
and Drug Administration. 
The key finding opens the way 
for possible government regu¬ 
lation of cigarettes. 

After two days of hearings 
in Washington, the FDA com¬ 
mittee of ten scientists rejected 
arguments from the tobacco 
industry that smoking is sim- 

Hillaiy Clinton: banned 
smoking in White House 

ply a habit, freely entered into, 
and that nicotine is no more 
addictive than caffeine in cof¬ 
fee. The committee voted 
unanimously that “the 
amount of nicotine delivered 
by currently marketed ciga¬ 
rettes is likely to lead to 
addiction” 

American cigarette manu¬ 
facturers have come under 
increasing attack in recent 

months with allegations that 
they have known oftobacco's 
health dangers for decades 
and that they manipulate nico¬ 
tine levels to keep smokers 
booked. Both claims have 
been denied. 

FDA officials, helped by 
some members of Congress, 
are trying to establish controls 
over tobacco products similar 
to those for over-thccounter 
drugs. To do so. the FDA must 
prove that dgarettes affect the 
“structure or function" of the 
body, a scientific definition 
that is arguably met by the 
committee’s conclusions. 

President Clinton and his 
wife support the campaign to 
ban smoking in many build¬ 
ings and one of Hillary 
Qmton’s first acts in Wash¬ 
ington was to prohibit smok¬ 
ing in the White House. The 
Clintons have also proposed a 
tax of up to one dollar on every 
pack to help pay for healthcare 
reform. 

The FDA believes a total 
ban would create a huge black 
market. Instead, the agency is 
looking at steadily redudng 
nicotine levels to non-addictive 
levels over ten to 20 years. 

This idea has beenp 
by Neal Benowiiz, a p_ 
of medicine in San Francisco, 
who told the committee that 
smokers of up to five dgarettes 
a day do not seem to become 
hooked. Their daily nicotine 
intake is about 5mg, while 
doses of 10-20mg are needed to 
cause dependence. 

Wary Germans 
resist ‘male pill’ 

From Matthew Beard in bonn 

AFTER 20 years of re¬ 
search, German scientists 
at die University of Mun¬ 
ster ban: successfully de¬ 
veloped the ‘'male pffl” but 
duwch and government 
opposition and caution in 
die drugs industry seem 
likely to retard its use. 

Professor Eberhard 
Nieschlag. who with Dr 
Hermann Behre has devel¬ 
oped the contraceptive in¬ 
jection for men. says 
medical progress is being 
held up by political inertia 
m Germany. “Above alUn 
Germany we have not 
grasped the importance of 
medicinal contraception,” 
laments Professor Nie- 
scfalag, recalling the gov¬ 
ernment’s refusal to 
discuss it at die 1992 World 
Environment Conference. 

in 1992, out of 910.000 
dally conceptions world 
wide; half were accidental 

and resulted in 150.000 
abortions. In 1987. die 
global population climbed 
above five billion for the 
first time. This figure is 
greeted to rise to six 
billion by 1999 and right 
billion in the 2020. 

**The Church is going to 
have to get to grips with the 
problem of population 
Srowth and recognise (bat 
prevention is better fan 
abortion,” Professor 
Niesddag says. Pharma¬ 
ceutical companies balk at 
the idea of industrial pro¬ 
duction, fearing liability 
for any unforeseen side 
effects. 

The anti-hormone injec¬ 
tion acts on the pituitary 
gwad, at the base of the 
pram, to cut or suppress 
?P°® production. An is- 
J«tion renders a man in- 
fertile for three to six 
months. 
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kite freeing Abiola 

'. THREE peopkrwere killed by 
-• g™“ m Largos yesterday as 
•: they clashed with protesters at 

me start of a genera] strike 
'** forcing Nigeria’s 

rmflitary government from of- 
The total could well rise 

and at least Six people were 
- reported injured. 

Smoke from burning barii- 
• cades curled above the desert- 
• ed city centre as. bands of 

youths enforcing the strike 
tfcTorised • shopkeepers into 
shutting and hacked those 

■ who defied them with mar 
chetes. Strikers blockaded the 

■ motorways into the centre and 
set fire to a number of oars. 

• Police, hampered by a short¬ 
age of petrol due to a month- 

■ long strike in the oil industry, 
opened fire on the mobs with 
tear gas and then buHets. 

Demonstrators paraded the 
body of one of. their dead 
colleagues around the palace 
of the traditional ruler of the 

. city, Oba Oyekan. Witnesses 
: reported that two others were 

' shot dead by the police. 

By Michael Hamiyn 

Another witness saw two 
corpses along a highway.: 

Business came to a stand¬ 
still as most of the eight 
million inhabitants prudently 
decided to stay at home. Even 
dvD servants failed to turn up 
to work, despite a televised 
warning from the government 
to do so. The-British High 
Commission closed down lib 
visa office, offering to famdfr 
only emergencies at its main 
office a mile and a Half away. 

The strike was called by the 
41 unions combined in the 
National Labour Congress to 
demand' the immediate re¬ 
lease from JaD . of .Chief 
Moshood Abiola, who ap¬ 
peared in court in the capital, 
Abuja, yesterday on charges of 
treason. Chief Abiola, a Yoru- 
ba politician and media mag¬ 
nate, claimed to be President 
when he returned from self- 
imposed exile earlier this year. 
He is regardedas having won 
last year’s presidential elec¬ 
tion, which was called off by 
General Ibrahim- Babangjda, 

Haiti threatens 
‘alarmist’ media 
with shutdown 

From David Adams in miami Haiti’s military jun¬ 
ta, which declared 
a state of siege on 

Monday, yesterday threat¬ 
ened to shot down or take 
over local newspapers and 
radio stations if journalists 
failed to obey new press 
guidelines banning “aV 
annist ncws” and “foreign 
propaganda”. 

Local journalists, who 
have enjoyed considerable 
freedom up to newt said 
the amtoancenKot marked 

- a serious new phase In the 
country's political crisis. 
Jonrindfets at-LiMte iCzc- 
otc an 
outspoken prodeqncni? 
newspaper, already oper¬ 
ate from a dandesfine qf- 
fioe where compateis are 
run off car batteries. But 
Jean-Yves Urfie. the editor, 
said his hugest problem 
now is not the stale of siege . 

but die international em¬ 
bargo which has cut, off 
supplies of paper. He said 
libike would soon haveto 
dose if new paper supplies 
could not be found. 

The problem at JUbiteis 
typical of life in Haiti 
uniter the embargo and the 
military's state of siege. 
Although humanitarian 
supplies are exempt from 
the embargo. Haitian busi¬ 
nesses complain that ship¬ 
ping firms will no longer 
sail to Haiti because they 
cannot find enough cargo 
to fiD (heir holds or insur¬ 
ance cover to make the 
voyage. • ’ • ' . ■ 

As a result, the prices for 
scarce supplies of basic 
commodities, including 
fiour and yeast; have rock¬ 
eted, putting bakeries and 

other shops out of busi¬ 
ness. Foreign humanitar¬ 
ian groups also say they 
are having trouble getting 
relief supplies into the 
country. "The embargo is 
killing this country,” mid 
one senior relief offidaL 
“Clinton has to decide — 
invade or lift the 
embargo.* 

The embargo has halted 
fuel supplies, although pet¬ 
rol is being 'Smugged 
across the border from the 
Dominican Republic. Pet¬ 
rol stations in the capital 
are.dosed, frot, contraband 
fed is; n»ow, 8tdd t.put of. 
plastic ., buckets fly ihe aide. 
of /foe ;x*ntL< JfrWjndit 

can ebsenen begin mont- 
toring die bonder to stop 
wniiggtinp 

Wealthier Haitians have 
turned to cooking gas. 
which is exempt from the 
embargo^ , to run their ears. 
One busmessnum, who 
asked not tar be named, 
paid$450 (GOOJto install a 
propane converter to run 
Ins large Ford pick-up. He 
estimated that fay using 
propane he has cut Ins 
weekly fuel costs from $80 
tooiuy$20. 

But that is smafl comfort 
Uke otiter businessmen, be 
is getting ready to lay off 20 
employees at his- handi¬ 
crafts factory now that tire 
embargo has afSo&nmed 
cultural ntehds from 
being .exported. ‘Right 
now we are just filling the 
shelves with stocks. We 
can’t go on,” he said. 

He does not Name 
America or tire embargo 
for his troubles. “Our gov¬ 
ernment and tire military 
are insane. They have 
brought tins upon us. Our 
only hope now is an inva- 
swn." he said.. 
□ Santo Domingo: ,Joar 
quin Balaguer, the incum¬ 
bent, has been- declared 
President of tire Domini: 
can Republic almost three 
months after votes were 
cast He won by 22.000 
votes with a ;42-4 per cent 
fduure of iiie poIL (Ratio) 

Israel opens its air 

From Ben Lynfieid in Jerusalem. 

MIDDLE East rapproche¬ 
ment gathered pa* yestari^ 

■ as King Husain of Jordan flew 
over Israel in R dramatic 

. goodwill gesture after Israeli 
* legislators voted 91-3 to 

dorse the peace dedaralton 
signed by the two countries in 

. luct mPflf l wasiunguvu - 
The King's plane, with three 

Israeli air force F15 fighters 
■ protecting it, circled twice over' 

Jerusalems Old Q'ty - tost to 

Israel during the 1967 war — 
affiHdmgthemonardiadose 
glimpse of al-Aqsa mosque 
where his grandfelhfir. Ktofi 

-Abdullah, was assassinated m 
his presence. 

viwhflfc Rabin.-the. Prime 
Minister, speaKngtyr^o® 
King Husain, said: t rour 
Majesty, welcome to Israel 
Bs repHedr “To ** 
people of Israel and Jerusa¬ 

lem, all our best wishes and 
oar. prayers for peace. 
Shalom." , 

Israeli leaders said the over¬ 
flight on King Husain’s route 
borne from-'London would 
pave the way for the opening 
of an afreorridor for Jordani¬ 
an planes over Israeli air. 
space to save flight time (Hi 
trips to and from Europe. But 
above afl it served to highlight 
the extensive goodwill and 
trust developing between the 
two neighbours. r 

Representatives from the 
hardline Likud Party opposi¬ 
tion threw their support be¬ 
hind Mr Rabin during a vote 
on the Washington declara¬ 
tion mding the state.of war 
between Isl and Jordan. 

“The entire pc»pto supports 
this step,” said Benjamin 
Netanyahu, the LDoid leader. 

the President, before results 
were declared. General Ba- 
bangida stepped (town, never¬ 
theless, and handed over to an 
interim civilian government, 
which was pnmpdy toppled 
by another military coup, led 
by General Sani Abacba, the 
Defence Minister. 

Civil disobedience by die 
Campaign for Democracy in 
support of Chief Abiola 
brought the country to a series 
of grinding halts as strikes 
were called in key areas. Last 
month the unions in the oil 
industry went on indefinite 
Strike aimed at freeing Chief 
Abiola. Ibis week the leaders 
of the National Union of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas 
workers promised to stay on 
strike until the Abacha regime 
undertook to begin talks on a 
transfer of power. 

Yesterday's strike was ob¬ 
served in different regions 
with remarkably different in¬ 
tensity. Although it was virtu¬ 
ally 100 per cent in Lagos and 
in the Yoruba heartland of 

Abiola supporters in the 
southwest, there was less en¬ 
thusiasm in the north. The 
Muslimdonrinated north has 
provided the country's leaders 
for 30 out of foe 34 years of 
independence. General Aba¬ 
cha is a northerner, and 
although Chief Abiola is a 
Muslim his Yoruba back¬ 
ground makes him less readi¬ 
ly supported there. 

Government television and 
radio also gave attention to 
pro-government protests in 
the north. Some pro-govern¬ 
ment protesters carried anti- 
American placards, in refer¬ 
ence to an unsuccessful visit 
by the Rev Jesse Jackson, who 
was sent by President Clinton 
last week in an effort to defuse 
the crisis and win Chief 
Abiola’s freedom. 

The federal high court in 
Abuja yesterday heard argu¬ 
ments from prosecution and 
defence on its jurisdiction to 
hear the case against Chief 
Abiola. The hearing was ad¬ 
journed until August 16. 

Chief Abiola 
treason. Ci 

la ampeared in court in the capital, Abuja, yesterday on charges of 
Civu disobedience on his behalf has brought key areas to a halt 

Safely at 
nuclear 

power plant 
condemned 
Hong Kong: A former man¬ 
ager at a nuclear power plant 
30 miles from central Hong 
Kong has alleged that essen¬ 
tial safety procedures are 
being ignored and a serious 
accident could occur (Cather¬ 
ine Field writes). 

The man, who was sacked 
during a labour dispute, told 
the Eastern Express news¬ 
paper that he would be mak¬ 
ing a repon on the Daya Bay 
nuclear plant to the Interna¬ 
tional Atomic Energy Agency. 

Marcos sale 
Manila: The Philippine gov¬ 
ernment plans to auction off in 
Bern, Switzerland, next May. 
up to £20 million worth of 
jewels belonging to Ixnelda 
Marcos, widow of former 
President Marcos. (AP) 

Mammoth find 
Ventura, California: A geolo¬ 
gy professor studying rock 
formations has found what 
may be a unique remnant of 
the last Ice Age — the skeleton 
of a pygmy mammoth. (AP) 
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Muslim militants 
kill five French 
in Algiers attack 

Prom Susan Bell in Paris 

THREE French policemen 
and two consular officials 
were assassinated in Algiers 
early yesterday during an 
attempt to blow up a residen¬ 
tial block which houses 70 
French Embassy staff. 

The assailants axe pre¬ 
sumed to be Islamic funda¬ 
mentalists who have carried 
out a series of attacks on 
foreigners in Algeria. They 
had forced open the gateway 
of the Cite Ain Allah, a private 
residential street near Dely 
Brahim in the southwest of the 
capital, and attempted to park 
a booty-trapped car near one 
of the buildings. Two French 
policemen were killed in a 
burst of machinegun fire. As a 
second round of gunfire ech¬ 
oed through the street, a third 
policeman and two employees 
of the consulate were gunned 
down. 

France's perceived support 
for the ruling regime has been 
criticised by other Western 
powers and has made its 

citizens a prime target for 
Islamic militants. Yesterday's 
assault brought the total num- 

rencfv citb ber of French citizens assassi¬ 
nated in Algeria since 
September to 15. Another 41 
foreigners have been killed in 
the same period as part of a 
strategy to destabilise the 
government. 

Yesterday Francois Lfiotard. 
the French Defence Minister, 
appeared on television to ex¬ 
plain the circumstances of the 
attack which occurred when 
police officers arrived to re¬ 
lieve those protecting the em¬ 
bassy residence. According to 
M Lyotard, the car bomb was 
defused moments before it 
was primed to explode. 

Yesterday the French gov¬ 
ernment condemned the 
killings in the strongest terms, 
referring to them as an “act of 
barbarity” and recommend¬ 
ing that all French citizens 
“whose presence is not abso¬ 
lutely indispensable” in Alge¬ 
ria return home as soon as 

Tehran condemns 
‘hypocrite’ Britain 

From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

IRAN, smarting from allega¬ 
tions that it was behind last 
week’s London bombings of 
Jewish targets, yesterday de¬ 
nounced Britain as a hypo¬ 
critical second-rate power in 
thrall to the United States. 

Iran's state-run media also 
accused Britain and the BBC 
of sponsoring terrorism by 
supporting the opposition 
Mujahidin Khalq, which Teh¬ 
ran has blamed for a recent 
spate of bombings and mur¬ 
ders in Iran. The Mujahidin 
has denied involvement 

The lack of independent 
action, blindly following 
American and Zionist whims, 
and a lack of ability to distin¬ 
guish the truth have, on the 
whole, transferred Britain to a 
second-class and dependent 
country in Europe and the 
Middle East” Tehran radio 
said. The vehemence of the 
Iranian media attacks reflect¬ 
ed fears in Tehran that Britain 

and America are preparing a 
diplomatic offensive to 
squeeze the faltering Iranian 
economy. The atmosphere at 
the UN is similar to that 
before sanctions were imposed 
on Libya," said an Iranian 
businessman in Beirut. 

It would be difficult for the 
United Nations Security 
Council to impose trade sanc¬ 
tions on Iran without compel¬ 
ling evidence of Tehran's 
involvement in the bombings. 
Suspicions of an Iranian role, 
however, have been sufficient 
for Washington to start 
putting pressure on Japan. 
Germany. Italy and France in 
its drive to contain Iran. All 
have thrown lifelines to Teh¬ 
ran with debt rescheduling 
and credit facilities. 

Tehran radio said such 
“anti-Iranian policy” was not 
unprecedented in Britain, 
which it accused of supporting 
Iraq in its war with Iran. 

possible. Those who must stay 
are being warned to exercise 
“the greatest possible vigi¬ 
lance”. while those due to 
return to Algeria are being 
strongly advised not to. 

In an urgent message to the 
Algerian authorities, Paris has 
also appealed for additional 
protection for the French com¬ 
munity and called for the 
perpetrators to be arrested 
and brought to justioe. 

M Lfeotard and Alain Juppe, 
the Fbreign Minister, flew to 
Algiers within hours of the 
news to pay their respects and 
offer support to embassy staff. 

“It is necessary to impress 
upon the Algerian people, and 
notably upon those who en¬ 
gage in these sorts of acts, that 
they will not build up Algeria 
through haired of the foreign¬ 
er; that is madness," said M 
Lfiotard. "I believe we must 
extend our hand to the Algeri¬ 
an people who are suffering." 

In May, a French priest and 
a nun who ran a library in die 
Algiers Casbah. were shot 
dead on the orders of the 
extremist Algerian Armed Is¬ 
lamic Group, known by its 
French initials GIA. Both had 
lived in Algeria since the late 
1960s- 

Claiming responsibility for 
the assassinations, the GIA 
released a statement to the 
Algerian press which said: 
“Within the framework of the 
policy of the liquidation of 
Jews. Christians and miscre¬ 
ants from the Muslim land of 
Algeria, a GIA brigade 
organised an ambush in 
which it killed two crusaders 
who had passed long years 
propagating evil in Algeria.” 

Ltotard: flew to Algiers 
following the attack 

Regime of terror 
keeps Rwandans 
in cholera camps 

From Inigo Gilmore in Kigali 

in Western Australia. 
route 

An agricultural inspector examining dead emus on a farm in Western Ai 
A vermin-proof fence to protect crops is blocking the migrating birds’ 

Drought drives emus to 
death in hunt for water 

From Belinda Goldsmith in Perth 

THOUSANDS of Australia's 
wild emus are luffing them¬ 
selves in a hunt for food and 
water as they smash into a 
fence that protects the crop- 
growing area of Western 
Australia, the state's Exon 
Farmers' Association said. 
Over the past two weeks up to 
20,000 of die birds have fled 
dry land towards die fields. 

Neville Mturns, the associ¬ 
ation seoretary- said on Tues¬ 
day that a 900-mile vermin- 
proof fence, which was 
erected early this century to 
keep animal pests away from 
crops, is blocking the nrigrat- 
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ing emus’ journey. The fence 
begins 250 miles north of 
Perth, running inland from 
the coast and around tire crop 
area. Mr Mttnns said the 
emus, who usually migrate 
every five years but in smaller 
numbers, are reported to be 
in very poor condition with 
no food or wafer. 

“We have not seen any¬ 
thing tike the extent of this 
current congregation since 
1976." he said, adding that it 
would be economically unvia- 
ble to take water or food to 
the birds, which were becom¬ 
ing more and more dis¬ 
tressed. “ft is a delicate 
situation, because if the emus 
stampede they can bowl the 
fence over and come into the 
crop area where they can 
cause considerable damage. 
Once in the crops they are 
like a steamroller, flattening 
everything in their way." 

With drought hitting much 
of eastern Australia, the 
country is relying on Western 
Australia to provide half the 
forecast 1994-95 national 
wheat crop of 12.6 million to 
13 million tonnes now in its 

where planting 
has beat possible. 

Kevin Minson, Western 
Australia's Environment 
Minister, visited the emu 
area and heard two solutions. 
Emu fanners, who sell the 
birds’ meat and hides, want 
to adl the wild emus and 
leave the bodies where they 
faff because they are in poor 
condition. But sheep and 
cattle farmers want to harvest 
some of the birds for meat 
and skin. (.Reuter} 

Farmers want to cull 
thousands of birds 

Death and disease in 
the squalid refugee 
camps of eastern 

Zaire are faffing to persuade 
almost one raflBon Rwan¬ 
dans to return home. United 
Nations officials said yester¬ 
day that despite meetings 
with elders, the refugees 
seemed determined to stay in 
the cholera and dysentery- 
afflicted camps. 

For weeks, politicians and 
diplomats have been search¬ 
ing for answers on how to 
reconcile Rwanda's embit¬ 
tered factions, and lure refu¬ 
gees back to their country. 
George Moose, the US Assis¬ 
tant Under Seoretary of State 
for Africa, said here yester¬ 
day that political reconcflia- 
turn through power-sharing 
between the Hutu majority 
and Tutsi minority was the 
only way to achieve stability 
in Rwanda and encourage 
the refugees to return. 

Ray Wilkinson, spokes¬ 
man for the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Ref¬ 
ugees, said only 22.000 of tire 
hundreds of thousands of 
refugees, who are dying in 
their hundreds every day of 
cholera, dysentery and other 
diseases, had returned. “It’s 
going to be a massive effort 
to convince them,” he said. 

In the two weeks since the 
former rebel Rwandan Patri¬ 
otic Force assumed power in 
Kigali, tite Rwandan capital. 
UN officials have been exert¬ 
ing pressure on it to bring 
members of the former rul¬ 
ing party into the fold. Many 
of them still command au¬ 
thority among large sections 
of the population inJRwanda 
and in the refugee camps. So 
far, the UN's efforts have 
failed. 
• The new government lead¬ 
ers counter that they have 
included different political 
and ethnic factions. Al¬ 
though real power undoubt¬ 
edly rests in the hands of 
Paul Kagame, the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent and the general who 
masterminded the rebel vic¬ 
tory. only eight of the. 22 
government posts went to his 
mainly Tutsi rebel .force; 
moreover, die eight Jobs 
Were divided equally,, be¬ 
tween Hutus and Tutsis. - 

The probleiiu the govern¬ 
ment claims, is not its lack of 
effort to unite tiie people, but 
the fact that very few mem¬ 
bers of the former ruling 
party, the Republican Move¬ 
ment for National Develop¬ 
ment, remain untarnished 
by the genocide of hundreds 
of thousands of Tutsis. 

The new leaders have re¬ 
said that there can 

no reconciliation until 
those responsble for the 
mass killings are brought to 
justice. President Bizi- 
mungu, a Hutu, said this 

week that about 31000 for¬ 
mer government officials 
had been implicated in the 
genocide, and those found 
guilty at an international 
tribunal would face death. 
“Reconciliation cannot be 
built on impunity." he de¬ 
clared. "Justice must be the 
pillar of recondUatran." 

The UN and America have 
backed the government's 
calls for the guilty to be tried. 
But the ousted patty fears' 
that talk of justioe could 
easfly be translated into the 
language of retribution. It is 
broadcasting tales of alleged 
bloody reprisals from a mo¬ 
bile radio station to the 
camps in Zaire, further 
frightening the refugees 
from returning home. 

In some cases, the ousted 
regime has resorted to mur¬ 
dering government soldiers 
who had tried to return to 
Rwanda from Gama, ac¬ 
cording to UN officals. Such 
intimidation enforces the di¬ 
mate of fear among soldiers 
and refugees, and has re¬ 
duced ro a trickle the number 
of people heading home. 

The UN now plans to 
tackle the problem and has 
begun establishing its own 
radio station to counter the 
propaganda. It also hopes to 
entice refugees to return by 
deploying multinational sol¬ 
diers in the country; but all 

Biamnngu: seeks justice 
for genocide victims 

these efforts may yet take 
some time to convince the 
exiles to go home in signifi¬ 
cant numbers. . . 
DGeneva: The,UN refugee 
agency is disappointed that 
some : ri^KT countries had 
failed’ to pledge funds for 
Rwanda. Sytvana Foa, its 
spokeswoman, said the usu¬ 
al donors such as America, 
Australia. Britain, Canada, 
Germany, The Netherlands 
and Sweden, were helping. 
Namibia, Malaysia and Tu¬ 
nisia had also contributed, 
but “some very rich coun¬ 
tries had not". So far about 
$137 million (£89.5 million) 
has been pledged. The UN 
needs $434 million to finance 
its aid programmes for 
Rwandans. (Reuter) 

Execution 
demanded 
at Kurdish 
MPs’ trial 

From Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL 

PROSECUTORS in the Turk¬ 
ish state security court de¬ 
manded the death penalty 
yesterday at the start of a trial 
of six Kurdish nationalist dep¬ 
uties. The scares of reporters. 
ME PS, and foreign observers 
who packed into the Ankara 
com suggested that Turkey 
was itself being hauled into a 
show trial for its inability to 
tolerate Kurdish dissent. 

The deputies are charged 
with treason for having en¬ 
couraged the break-up of the 
state. Advisers to Tansu Ciller, 
the Turkish Prime Minister, 
admit that the trial may well 
succeed where Kurdish activ¬ 
ists have failed in turning 
international public opinion 
against Ankara over its fight 
with Kurdish separatists. 

If so. Mrs Ciller has only 
herself to blame. Last March 
site encouraged parliament to 
lift the deputies' immunity in 
an attempt to court popularity 
before local elections on which 
her future depended. She is 
now being accused of giving in 
to a nationalist lobby that sees 
nothing wrong in isolating 
Turkey from its Western 
allies. 

The prosecution will argue 
that the deputies were acting 
as die political wing of the 
revolutionary Kurdistan Wor¬ 
kers' Party under orders from 
its self-exiled leader, Abdullah 
Oca Ian. The defence will con¬ 
tend that the charges are 
improperly drawn up and 
based cm the unreliable testi¬ 
mony of informers or informa¬ 
tion Iran illegal wire taps. 

BATHING MADE EASIER 

The Dolphin Walk-in Shower 

“I had such difficulty using the bathroom 

Now my new Dolphin Walk-in Shower 

has restored my confidence”. 

NO STEP TO NEGOTIATE - SAFER EASIER ACCESS . ANU-SUP BASE 

FOR EXTRA SECURITY. SEAT FOLDS AWAY WHEN NOT REQUIRED 

■ COMPLETE DESIGN AND INSTALLATION SERVICE 

For your free brochure or further 
our free advice line todays on 0800626248” 
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% lcauer is 
given notice 
to quit by 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, 
and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

• “P™" P?8- sembly was expected to follow 
• SLM.Iff*!?,-0* B<*nuFl recommendation of. its 

. Serbs was believed to be m leaders last night 

35 Russia In Pakt the Bosnian Serb 
persuaded the West to cease capital, delegates gathered to 
aU contacts with him and his discuss options in the wake of 
colleagues for refusing to ao- the rebuke from Mr 

^oeptfoe latest peace plan. Milosevic. One UN official 
v-0.. President Milosevic of Ser- said a meeting between Dr 

bia, who accused the Bosnian Karadzic and President 
Serbs of treason on Tuesday. Izetfaegovic of Bosnia could be 
has also agreed to Moscow’s in the offing, 
strategy of isolating the Bosni- Just ten miles away in 
an Serb leadership, and told Sarajevo, the snipers contin- 
Russian envoys that the Yugo- ued their wok-long campaign 
Slav army supports, die against pedestrians and resi- 
scheme. Senior Bosnian Serbs dents using trams. At least 
are expected to heap blape for three civilians were wounded 
thdr isoiationon Eh* Karadzic, Lieutenant-General Sir 
fighting for his political life. -Mu^aidRose.-thecoiiimander 
There have been reports of of UN troops in Bosnia, yester- 
arguments with Mr Milosevic day reiterated his commit- 
in Belgrade and with his ment to using force to secure 
military leader, hardline Gen- Serb heavy weapons stored 
eraTRatko Mladic. under UN control round Sara- 

Russia is desperate to break jevo. On Tuesday evening, i 

the Bosnian deadlock to pre- Nato warplanes were on 
vent any lifting of the arms stand-by after the Serb mili- 
embargo against die Bosnian taiy eommand sent General 
Muslims. Russia acknowl- Rose a letter notifying him 
edges that General Mladic that soldiers would empty 
“may be a problem" if Dr three of the weapons collection 

. Karadzic falls from power, but sites, 
reportedly believes a rift in the □ Rome The Vatican said 
Bosnian Serb leadership can yesterday h was sending a 
be exploited. A British source team to Sarajevo to explore the 
said: “There is no reason for possibility of a visit by the 
further contact widi die Bosni- Pope next month. (Reuter) 
an Serbs. If Dr Karadzic falls 
by the wayside, so be it". 

Although the West has wel¬ 
comed Mr Milosevics con¬ 
demnation, Vital! rhiirVm 
Russia’s Deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister. said he did not want to 
go too far against Belgrade, ft 
would be “paradoxical" if 

< tougher sanctions were still 
V applied after Mr Milosevic 

had come out in favour of 
pressuring the Serbs. 

Bosnian Seth leaders again, 
rejected an mternaboaxalpcaae ,.. 
plan yesterday, 'defpinR'ffienr 
patrons in Serbia. aMifetiing •. 
the stage for further war. 'A 
self-styled Bosnian. 'Sfcrb’is- 

Ruslan Labazanov, one of the main opposition leaders to President Dudayev in the breakaway republic of Chechenia. with his gunmen 

ves against the ^Mleader of the Moscow stirs Chechen feud the Kremlin direct mOitaiy intern 
Moscow: Russia waged a war of 
nerves against the rebel leader of the 
breakaway republic of Chechenia 
yesterday, apparently hoping to top¬ 
ple President Dudayev without using 
force. Reports from Grozny, the 
capital of the north Caucasus repub¬ 
lic, said it was cahn and still in Mr 
Dudayev’s hands, despite an an¬ 
nouncement by his Moscowbadted 
opponents on Tuesday that he had 
been ousted. 

The Kremlin, whose patience with 
Mr Dudayev's setFprodaimed inde¬ 
pendence snapped last week after a 

hostage seizure by Chechen gang¬ 
sters in southern Russia, has said it 
win not send hoops to remove him. 
But it swung its frill weight behind 
the self-styled Provisional Council of 
Chechenia. whose decree assuming 
power was given pride of place in the 
official Moscow media. 

The Council headed by Umar 
Avtorkhanov, yesterday announced 
the appointment of a new chief 
prosecutor in the republic, with 

instructions to “restore constitutional 
order" and ensure die security of all 
citizens, Tass reported. 

Russia's reluctance to risk direct 
military intervention in Chechenia is 
largely motivated by the failure of a 
bungled attempt to send troops there 
in November 1991 shortly after Mr 
Dudayev proclaimed independence. 
Other influential figures in the 
region, including Musa Shanibov, 
head of the unofficial Confederation 

of Peoples of the Caucasus, have told 
the Kremlin direct mOitaiy interven¬ 
tion could touch off a general war 
involving other ethnic groups. 

However, the Postfactum news 
agency said Mr Dudayev convened a 
meeting of military and security 
officials yesterday to discuss a report¬ 
ed bund-up of Russian army and 
Interior Ministry troops on 
Chechenia’s borders. Russia dented 
that Pavel Grachev, the Defence 
Minister, had broken his holiday to 
deal with the crisis. It also denied 
reports of troop movements. (Reuter) 

BBC’s soap opera 
gets Russia into 

free market lather 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

From Nicholas George in Stockholm 
. • * . - -.i?s.. . ■ r 

SWEDEN’S most notorious 
traitor, who sold its defence 
plans to the Soviet Union, has 
ghfen himself up to his coun¬ 
try^ authorities after almost 
seven years on the run. 

Stig Bergling handed over 
details of the structure of die 
Swedish security services and 
of military installations when 
be served in United Nations 
peacekeeping forces and as a 
member of the Swedish sec¬ 
urity police during the 1970s. 
His spying was so extensive 
that much of the national 
defence system had to be 
revamped after he was caught. 

He was arrested by Israeli 
intelligence officers in Tel Aviv. 
in 1979 and sentenced by a 

Swedish court to life imprison¬ 
ment However; he escaped in 
1987 while out of prison' on 

aAfld^xi sweetheart 
^TTiecoqpIe took^t ferry to 

o- 
sinoe have raQpgediDGjn Mos¬ 
cow to SotB^^^rica. tt now 
appears 
most of hisfrtne m fhe Middle 
East. Poticesay the 57-year-old 
double ag£nt phoned them out 
of the blue last-: Friday and 
asked far he^) to retum. He 
was arrested at Arikoda air¬ 
port. north of Stockholm, 
when he arrived on acpmmer- 
rial flight from. Frankfurt ‘ 

■aFTHg jcdllapseof the MMM 
ajjynwi£.cm}pany inMoscow 
'«§» nbrdeaf a mortal blow id 
f confidence HLthe free market, 
Russians can thank a British- 

- ‘House Seven, Entrance 4 is 
*Russia?5> first soap opera, a 
snappy daily programme that 
draws heavily on the success- 
hi Arckers formula while 
.surreptitiously beaming the 
message ofprivate enterprise, 

1 free markets and entrepre¬ 
neurial initiative. The brain¬ 
child of -John Tusa, a former 

-managing director of the BBC 
World Service, it is largely 
funded by British taxpayers, 
through a E2 million grant 
from the Know-How fund, but 
has been embraced by Rus¬ 
sians eager tolearh how to set 
hp -their own business and 
escape the dutches of bureau¬ 
crats and the mafia. 

The series is part of an 
unprecedented attempt at 
broadcasting philanthropy 
undertaken by fhe BBC which 
includes regular business 

. magazine programmes, tips 
'tin private agriculture, train¬ 
ing m management and bank¬ 
ing, and “troubleshooter" 
pro^arames. modelled on the 
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British television series, which 
teach Russia’s nascent mana¬ 
gerial class how to cope with 
private enterprise. 

- Funded by The BBC Mar- 
shaB Pian of the Mind, a name 
echoing America’s postwar 
aid to Europe, the pro¬ 
grammes reach a regular au¬ 
dience of up five million a 
week — an extraordinary 
change from a decade ago, 
when the BBC was reviled by 
the Communist regime. 

The soap opera, especially, 
has proved so successful since 
its launch in January last year 
that the BBC has now moved 
into Ukraine, where the need 
for information is even great¬ 
er. Agriculture, now in ruins 
in a country that could again 
become Europe's bread bas¬ 
ket, is the main focus of a BBC 
Ukrainfan-language tele¬ 
vision show. 

The British advisers insisted 
that the series must show life 
as it is today, avoiding long 
didactic speeches which die 
Russian scriptwriters, 
schooled in Socialist Realism, 
wanted to insert at first. “The 
audiences don’t just want the 
success stories: they want to 
know what to do if things go 
wrong," Mr Tusa explained 
yesterday. 

Lockerbie 
trial move 
by Libya 

Cairo: Libya has drafted an 
amendment to the United 
Nations Security Council reso¬ 
lutions which would endorse 
The Hague as a possible site 
for the trial of two Libyans 
accused of blowing up an 
American airliner over 
Lockerbie in 1988, Libya's 
Foreign Minister said. 

Omar Montasser said after 
a meeting with Amr Moussa. 
Egypt’s Foreign Minister, that 
Libya would submit the 
amendment to the Security 
Council on August 15. /Reuter; 

Reactor start-up 
Paris: French nuclear regula¬ 
tors gave the green light to re¬ 
start Supeiph&iix, the fast 

■breeder reactor which was left 
idle for four years in order to 
repair leaks in a cooling sys¬ 
tem. It could start up by the 
weekend. (AP) 

Heavy dinner 
Ankara: Chefs in Meogen, 
hailed as the seat of traditional 
Turkish cuisine, are to cook a 
tonne of pilaff rice for 20,000 
people in a giant pot measur¬ 
ing 15ft wide to mark the elev¬ 
enth annual Mengen Chefs 
Festival. (Reuter) 

SILVIO Berlusconi’s confident 
performance in parliament on 
Tuesday night and the re¬ 
newed pledge of support from 
his coalition allies appeared 
yesterday to have reassured 
financial markets that the 
Italian government was not 
about to disintegrate, less than 
three months after taking 
office. 

Commentators praised the 
Prime Minister’s speech. 

From Philip Willan in rome 

broadcast on peak-time tele¬ 
vision. but complained that he 
had failed to answer die main 
questions hanging over the 
future of his administration. 

“After arousing such expec¬ 
tations, it was legitimate to 
expect a few ferwer slogans 
ana a greater precision on 
facts," said Jl Messaggero. The 
Rome newspaper described 
Signor Berlusconi's speech as 
reminiscent of the cheerful 

optimism that characterised 
his election campaign. “In this 
space between words and facts 
lies the whole dilemma of Ber¬ 
lusconi's political future, but 
also that of our country." 

Signor Berlusconi told the 
Chamber of Deputies that he 
was the only person with a 
popular mandate to govern 
and insisted that the first fruits 
of an economic recovery were 
starting to be seen. 

Riviera 
crooks 
display 
naked 

ambition 
From Susan Bell 

AN all-woman gang of pick¬ 
pockets operating on the 
Croisene in Cannes found the 
ideal way to divert the atten¬ 
tion of holidaymakers this 
summer. As two of the women 
stripped oft their bathing cos¬ 
tumes and showered nude on 
the beach, a third rifled the 
pockets of wolf-whistling 
onlookers. 

The Riviera has always 
enjoyed a rather shady reput¬ 
ation. but as reports of gang¬ 
land-style shootings begin to 
replace those of purse snatch¬ 
ing in the local press, the 
activities of petty thieves like 
the female gang are rapidly 
being overshadowed by 
organised crime. 

The erosion of European 
frontiers has created lucrative 
opportunities for foreign 
crime syndicates to expand 
abroad. Southern France is a 
favoured target and authori¬ 
ties here are discovering that 
the Cosa Nostra, ‘Ndrangheta 
and Camorra (the Sicilian, 
Calabrian and Neapolitan 
branches of the mob) have 
taken refuge on the Riviera, 
infiltrating the economy in 
ways almost impossible to 
weed ouL Organised crime 
syndicates from Russia, Japan 
and South America are report¬ 
ed to be not far behind. 

In the new single market, 
these groups are discovering 
opportunities to launder 
money into legitimate inter¬ 
ests. Former drug barons are 
investing their money in prop¬ 
erly. casinos, restaurants and 
even golf courses. 

Nor is local business neces¬ 
sarily averse to reaping some 
of the profits for itself. Accord¬ 
ing to a French government 
report, banks in Marseilles, 
Avignon and Monaco have 
been cashing in on the crooks’ 
money-laundering activities. 

Charles Pasqua, the Interior 
Minister, has vowed to dean 
up the CAte d'Azur but the 
results of his crackdown are 
yet to be seen, and some are 
not optimistic- “I really think 
that organised crime has such 
a lode on the region that it can 
never be defeated.” admitted 
one French politician who. 
perhaps for obvious reasons, 
wished to remain nameless. 
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When health insurance doesn’t cover chronic sickness... lightning’s sledgehammer effect... alcohol and liver disease 

rim. 

v5es 

- T* erpingham. 
: y.t fcvJL the home village of 

1 the commander of 
; the bowmen who 

,-j won at Agmoourt,1 
—;£•: is only a few miles i ; from Cfey in Nor¬ 

folk. In Henry V, 
Sir Thomas Erpingham attributes 
his success, in part, to the quality 
of the yew trees from which his 
bows were made. 

Sir Thomas may have owed his 
life to yews from an English 
churchyard, but at Cley, Spencer 
Maizels owes his continuing exis¬ 
tence to the bark of the Pacific yew 
tree. Tam brenjolia. from which 
Taxol. which has a marked effect 
in controlling the growth of ag¬ 
gressive tumours, is derived. 

Last weekend, Mr Maizels. who 
is in his early 40s, dispensed his 
own medicine, a very gcod Pimms, 
with his usual charm and hum¬ 
our, despite the savage Wows he 
has suffered over the past 15 
months. In May 1993. he devel¬ 
oped a particularly aggressive 
cancer of the stomach. After sur¬ 
gery to remove the stomach, he 
was treated by Dr Peter Harper, a 
consultant oncologist at Guy's 

A nasty pain 
in the policy 

Hospital. London, ir ~~ " 
with fluorouracQ. In WF" 
order that a constant Ki; 
blood level of fluoro- ka. 
uracil might be mam- BmH| 
taincd. this was 
delivered by a small JX2 
pump worn an his 
belt, which enabled Hj&T 
Mr Maizels to contin- 
ue his work as an MFl 
international banker. 

In March this year BKII 
a scan showed that - 
the growth had re- rj_ 7 
curred and was ob- ~ \ 
strutting the common 3 tilt 
bile duct In conse- II . - — 
quence he was be¬ 
coming jaundiced. Undaunted, 
Mr Maizels had a tube fitted into 
the duct so that the bile might flow 
and the jaundice was relieved. 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

~~ Dr Harper chan- 
jj ged his therapy and 
fi prescribed Taxol. 
1 Once again five can- 

«£.. J oer is in retreat, al- 
J though not van- 

jjfl quished. Mr Maizels 
■ has accepted nature's 

.... ^ onslaughts with a 
——■*—‘ wry smile and contin- 
[CAL ues to be hopeful that 
->rviv~» in his case remission 

wUl lead to cure. 
- However, over the 
nmac 1351 w^k some iirita- 

tion has shown on his 
LlOra face. His irritation is 
■ - . -II not caused by the 

treatment, his condi¬ 
tion or his doctors, but by bis 
private health insurers who have 
to date covered the cost of his care. 
The insurers, one of the smaller 

I firms, had written to say that long 
! term foliow-up gastric cancer was 
! not covered by their polity, which 

was concerned with acute illness 
| and not chronic illness. 

After protests, the insurance 
company, having amiarently tak¬ 
en into account his switch to 
chemotherapy and the fitting of 
the tube, have relented, but Mr 
Maizels is angry that if there had 
been no change in his treatment 
they would have ceased to pay far 
the chemotherapy at a time when 
it appeared to be his IHe-support 
machine. 

Although individual costs of 
chemotherapy are high, in overall 
terms they are not an enormous 
part of any budget- Last year the 
NHS bills for aQ anti-cancer 
drugs, and these charges presum¬ 
ably echo those in the private 
sector, were £29 million. This 
compares with the NHS laxative 
bill of £25 million. 

As Dr Harper says: “My pa¬ 
tients insure against the cost of 
catastrophe, for serious illnesses 
including cancer. Most are not 
very interested in reclaiming the 
fees charged for the treatment of , 
ingrowing toenails." j 

Struck dead 
THE NIGHT sky 
has recently been 
lit by storms of 
tropical ferocity 
and mare are fore¬ 
cast. The standard 
advice neither to 
shelter under tall 

trees nor walk in open country 
sounds almost contradictory and 
every year a number of people are 
struck, and die, as the result of 
lightning. 

Death by lightning is death by 
dectrocntiod rather than by burn¬ 
ing. In an ordinary fire foe 
immediate cause of death is usual¬ 
ly asphyxia from the slow inhala¬ 
tion of carbon dioxide or carbon 
monoxide. 

In lightning, death is immediate 
and sudden. 'the result of being 
subjected to an electric shock or 
enormous voltage. 

Death by lightning can be 
associated with unexpected inju¬ 
ries. As well as suffering burns 
caused by the flash, generalised I 
skin bums tend to centre on any 1 
metal object such as fasteners, j 

metal buttons, keys or zips which 
are magnetised. 

The beating of the heart and 
respiration are stopped by foe. 
electrical shock. The flash also 
causes changes fo air pressure 
around the patients so that the 
dothes are frequently ripped off 
their bodies by foe rapid changes 
in the atmosphere. 

Sometimes the skin may also be 
tom and bones broken by. as the 
late Dr Keith Simpson, the foren¬ 
sic pathologist wrote, “foe sledge¬ 
hammer effect of air being 
compressed and thrust in front of 
the lightning flash". 

Survivor 
MANY reports of 

•s" tbedeafoafCaittin 
. - • Thomas, the wid- 

V i' . ow of Dylan, have 
i ' A expressed surprise 
■flpfc- ~| that she, jsnd her 

■ liver, survived to 
the age of SO de¬ 

spite the years of heavy drinking 
while married to the poet and 
having an even more rumbustious 
Hfesme after his death. 

Mrs Thomas may well have 
owed her longevity to her mar¬ 
riage to aSirilian. Giuseppe Fazio, 
who controlled her drinking, for 
even most female fivers will m the 
majority of cases regenerate if 

I oven the opportunity. Women 
fore less well than men as both 
their anatomy and physiology 
reduce their ability to escape the 
adverse affects of unwise drinking 

Too much alcohol taken over a . 
long period undoubtedly can 
cause a range of liver diseases — 
including the development of a 
fatty liver, hepatic fibrosis, alco¬ 
holic hepatitis and cirrhosis. . 

Even though there is a greater 
risk that Mrs Thomas'S liver 
would develop cirrhosis than 
Dylan’s, contrary to public opin¬ 
ion only a minority of heavy 
drinkers of either sex will show 
these changes. Scientists, how¬ 
ever, do not understand why ' 
British women develop rixfbosis 
more readily than their Continen¬ 
tal counterparts. 

9 Running 
on 

empty 
Dr Trisha Greenhalgh, a former 

international triathlete, on the 

dangers of compulsive exercise Topdass runners are 
awfully thin these 
days, arent they? A 
GP friend of mine 

recently stood in for the official 
doctor at a major athletics 
meeting and said afterwards: 
“Weil, they may be fast, but it 
seems to me that every single 
one of them is Hit” 

There is no doubt that in 
middle and long distance run¬ 
ning. thinness confers a dis¬ 
tinct competitive advantage. 
But extreme thinness mates 
doctors’ internal alarm bells 
ring with suspicions of cancer, 
tuberculosis. Aids and intesti¬ 
nal mal absorption. Several 
things — notably cholesterol 
levels and alcohol intake — 
exhibit the socalled J-shaped 
relationship with health, with 
very low levels being worse for 
you than low to moderate 
levels. Intuitively, body weight 
might seem to follow foe same 
pattern. 

In fact, some people are 
naturally (constitutionally) 
very thin—that is, their bodies 
function quite normally at a 
weight which would indicate 
Qln^ or malnutrition in most 
of us. In the days before 

Twiggy made it fashionable, a 
scrawny physique, invariably 
associated with delayed puber¬ 
ty and pitifully small breasts, 
was a major source of concern 
for a teenage girl and her 
parents. One ancient paediat¬ 
ric textbook contains a photo¬ 
graph of a constitutionally 
thin child with foe caption: 
“There is no effective treat¬ 
ment for this psychologically 
disabling condition." 

Liz McColgan’s successful 
pregnancy and bouncing baby 
daughter are proof that consti¬ 
tutionally thin women runners 
are not as physiologically com¬ 
promised as they look. The 
trouble is that most athletes of 
McColgan’s build are thin not 
by nature but by design. 

Surveys of elite female run¬ 
ners have found many to be 
obsessive catorieKtounters who 
follow restricted, repetitive 
and nutritionally deficient di¬ 
ets and consistently exagger¬ 
ate their reported food intake. 
A recent survey of more than 
4,000 recreational runners 
found that 8 per cent of the 
men and 24 per cent of the 
women had attitudes to food 
suggestive of a mayor eating 

SOME ftp.. 

Mi 

and octogenarian readers for the 
misprint on July 12 that tk& had a 70 
per cent chance of developing, glau¬ 
coma: ft should have been 7 per cent 

duce a vidons circle of b 
activity and ccnngxiirive 

Sprint to victory: but will the medal-winners at this month’s European championships and Commonwealth Games be too thin for their own good? 

disorder (anorexia or bulimia 
nervosa). 

As long as they are bringing 
the medals home, does this 
matter? One important cut-off 
between “healthy” and “un- 
heaftbjr thinness in women is 
the presence of regular peri¬ 
ods. If periods have stopped 
(secondary amenorrhoea) or 
never started (primary 
amenorrhoea), a female ath¬ 
lete will inevitably develop the 
bone-thinning disease osteo¬ 
porosis, where calcium salts in 
the spinal column and tegs 
literally dissolve into the 
bloodstream and are washed 
away in the urine. 

It is now known that bone 
density lost during puberty 
and early adulthood is never 
regained, and today’s garland¬ 

ed young champion may well 
become tomorrow’s frail old 
hunchback as vertebral crash 
fractures take thdr toU Some 
sports physicians prescribe 
the PUL or even hormone 
replacement therapy, to pro¬ 
tect against this complication. 
Although weight-bearing exer¬ 
cise provides partial protection 
against osteoporosis, mal¬ 
nourished athletes are at high 
risk of soft tissue injuries and 
stress fractures. 

It is generally believed that 
people with eating disorders 
take up aerobics or Jogging in 
order to bum off calories. 
However, a review in foe 
International Journal cf Eat¬ 
ing Disorders (January. 1994) 
suggests that exercise addic¬ 
tion is often foe underlying 

problem, with abnormal be¬ 
haviour towards food coming 
later. In one study cited in the 
review, 25 of 33 anorexic 
patients took exceptionally 
high levels of exercise which in 
21 cases predated foe onset of 
dieting and weight loss. In 
another study of patients with 
“activity anorexia", almost all 
of them claimed to be in 
pursuit of fitness rather than 
slimness and 60 per cent had 
begun exercising before 
dieting. 

Dr Penny Lloyd, consultant 
psychiatrist, and Clive Long, 
psychologist, run an eating 
disorders unit at St Andrew’s 
Hospital. Northampton-Their 
patients, IQ per cent of whom 
are men, include ballet danc¬ 
ers, gymnasts, runners, jock¬ 

eys and general fitness ad¬ 
dicts. Patients often show ste¬ 
reotyped routines such as 
counting a certain number of 
sit-ups before going to bed. 
Since they associate the exer¬ 
cise routines with fitness and 
therefore with health, treat¬ 
ment for this aspect of their 
condition is often difficult. 
With in-patient management, 
individual cognitive-behav¬ 
ioural therapy and a graded 

reintroduction of exercise 
which can he taken only when 
there is weight gain, the 
Northamptonworkers achieve 
a long-term cure rate of aboat 
67 per cent 

The phenomenon of ’‘run¬ 
ners’ high" (a feeling of well¬ 
being accompanying regular 
hard training, attributed vari¬ 
ously to foe hormones endor¬ 
phin, adrenaline and 
prolactin) is thought to pro- 

Unravelling the mystery of sleep and memory 

Why we all need a nap 60% EXTRA 
PA IN RFMfiViNr 

SLEEP and dreaming may tie 
essential aids to memory and 
learning, according to a report 

. in Science magazine. Two 
separate teams, one working 
in America with memory in 
rats, and another in Israel 
testing memory in "humans, 
have concluded, that the re¬ 
playing and reordering- of 
memories in sleep helps ani¬ 
mals to remember territory, 
and people to learn new skills 
and information. 

Previous studies showed 
that sleep deprivation can 
impair the ability to remem¬ 
ber certain events, but the new 
experiments indicate that 
dreaming sleep — the rapid 
eye-movement (REM) phase 
— is the period when people 
consolidate memory, and 
skills like skiing or playing a 
musical instrument tend to 
improve after a night’s sleep. 

The report has been hailed 
as a breakthrough: “Despite 
all of foe ideas we’ve had over 
the millennia, no one under¬ 
stands why we steep. It’s a 
major scientific mystery," said 
Terence Sejnowsld of the Salk 
Institute’s medical depart¬ 
ment in California. "This is 
the first hint of a new under¬ 
standing of how steep may 
hdp you to reorganise your 
memory." 

This confirms experiments 
in Canada on students study¬ 
ing for examinations which 
showed that their perfor¬ 
mance improved after some 
sleep, whereas those who 

KATE MUIR 

stayed awake all night relying 
on short-term memory were 
less successful next day. 

Dr Avi Kami and Dr Dov 
Sagi, of the Weizmann Insti¬ 
tute in Israel, focused their ex¬ 
periments on procedural 
memory, which involves 
repetitive movements such as 
learning a new sport Subjects 
were asked to perform a sim¬ 
ple task — spotting objects in 
their peripheral field of vision. 
After several days’ practice, 
most people improved at the 
task, but the best results were 
seen in those who slept be¬ 
tween sessions. 

TO TEST which sort of sleep 
— slow-wave, dreamless sleep 
or REM sleep — is best lor 
memory improvement, the 
doctors deprived half foe 
group of REM sleep, and the 
other half of slow-wave sleep. 
“With dream-sleep depriva¬ 
tion. learning did not improve 
at all," wrote Dr Kami, “But 
subjects who were awakened 
during slow-wave sleep but 
allowed to dream showed dis¬ 

tinct improvement over the 
night" 

Scientists are still not sure 
exactly what happens during 
dreaming steep to improve 
memory, but the rat experi¬ 
mented Dr Matthew wason 
and Dr lames McNaughton 
at Arizona University show 
that animals activate the same 
area of the brain in steep as 
they do when awake and 
exploring new territory. Cells 
in the hippocampus activated 
when the rat investigates its 
surroundings are used again 
during sleep. 

IN ANIMALS, foe hippocam¬ 
pus stores spatial memories— 
where to hunt, how to find 
hone — and in humans it 
stores the days events. So the 
hippocampus appears to be a 
central clearing house for 
memory. Dr Wilson suspects 
that the neurons in the hippo- 
campus strengthen foe links 
between neurons in other 1 
parts of the brain, where ( 
various aspects of each mem¬ 
ory are stored — say foe col¬ 
our, sraefl and emotion assori- 
aiedwitt an event. Then when 
a memory is wanted. Its parts 
are pulled together. 

Dr Wilson believes that the 
hippocampus replays foe 
memories during steep, but 
the brain does more than re¬ 
peat them. It seems to reorga¬ 
nise the memories to create a 
more useful package of infor¬ 
mation than the original, ran¬ 
domly stored during the day. 

This theory stems partly 
from a famous experiment on 
rats — one group was allowed 
access to a rmmmg wheel and 
given unrestricted food, while 
two other groups, of which one 
had access to ' the running 
wheeh were fed an a restricted 
diet The first group increased 
their food intake to compen¬ 
sate for extra energy burnt on 
the wheel; foe food-restricted 
rats without access to the 
wheel lost weight initially and 
then stabilised ar a' lower 
weight But foe third group — 
food-restricted with access to 
tiie wheel—seemed to develop 
a pathological compulsion for 
running- They spent mare 
than three times as tong on the 
wheel as rats who were not 
food-restricted, and they ail 
starved to death. If you are a keen runner, 

you may recognise the 
features of oompulave 
exercise: insisting cm ex¬ 

ercising daily, as if life depend¬ 
ed on it "withdrawal 
symptoms" (irritability, anxi¬ 
ety or depression) when 
strained from exerrismg; andP 
continuing to exercise even 
when it is socially and medi¬ 
cally disadvantageous to do 
so. IC in addition, you have 
feafrzres of an eating disorder 
— abnormal body image (be- 
tiering ycu. are rat wbm you. 
areltei), abnormal behaviour / 
towards food (weighing yourj 
food and cutting it up into tiny 
pieces), attempt to reduce foot) 
absorption (self-induced vonj 
iting or laxative abuse) ani 
“energy debting" (using esti¬ 
mates of energy expended n 
exercise sessions to detenniie 
your next day's food intake)1- 
you are probably sufferiig 
from activity anorexia an1 
may need urgent psychiatric 
help, even if you are sporting a 
Great Britain vest j 
• Dr Greenhalgh is a CP in 
North London. 
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A marriage 

Ben Macmtyre on the unlikely w 

stoiy that is sending New York’s 
tabloids more than usually bonkers 

'suPer‘ ™ fic»rs 66] 67. and 68* He has! 

ggjraaffai asaasiass/sss 
fi&by into an olive", or “Wife 
bald from sneezing", or even “j 
was raised by goats". 

1 Suddenly that las changed, 
with an event so utterly weird, so 
outlandish, so, well, extra-terres¬ 
trial. that all else seems mun¬ 
dane. 

The marriage of pop star 
Michael Jackson to Lisa Marie 
Presley, bringing together the 
great houses of Gracdand and 
Neverland, is an event far 
stranger than fiction winch has 
released the bottom-feeders in 
the American media from any 
residual grip cat reality. The 
tabloids are in Never 
Never Land, spiralling 
off into fantasy and safe 
in the knowledge that 
nothing they might in¬ 
vent could be quite so 
odd as the truth. 

The psychics are out 
in force, and the father 
of the bride, still alive 
or floating in the firma¬ 
ment near die Burger- 
land restaurant. in 
Kalamazoo these 17 
years, has had little 
peace since the news 
broke. Some 
channelers insist that 
Elvis has been contact-, 
ed and has given his 
blessing to the unlikely Ho 
union between his only 

who should emerge to a deafen¬ 
ing volley of camera shuttere bet' 
.. Donald Trump. 
The unreal atmosphere is 

contagious. Henry Kissinger's 
1994 Mercedes-Bent has myste¬ 
riously vanished from a garage 
on the Upper East Side — it is:' 
the.work of Martians, hasEftaB 
doubt, Aft fee ricb- &e va^S. - 
the jnexhaiisttble-Juna of weird- ■ 
ness to be mined here. 

Mrs Jackson-Pres fey’s mem¬ 
bership of the Church of 
Scientology, and Mr Jackson's 
possible conversion to that reli¬ 
gion, has provided useful 

How New Yorkheard the news 

daughter and one of the strang- _ grounds .. for . dark specufatton 
est richest men in the world. about the et 

Others reEahly inform us dial merital wtefi 
The King is livid athisdaugfr- ..The Stranges 
tor's choice of soul-male. “If rna statemc 
Elvis is not dead,*’goes the quip.' Scientology 
“then this will surely kill raaqp marriagear 
On the other hand, the undead be fee mas 
King must already know his blod& bf a s 
son-in-law fairly wefl, since Mr wish- the n 
Jackson has not been resident on best for the J 
this planet for many years. - Mr Jac 

The astrologer of the New? described as 
York Daily News. Joyce JIHsor; time, butane 
consulted her charts and rede- sdbfebufltb 
oned that the couple were “ties- r 
dried to beeach othert guardian - 
angels in this lifetime” but ' 
added that acga^^tbifte 

has'not 
summated” 
ing. when gossip 
Smith reckons fee new Mrs - ‘$tjutSky,a8t 
Jackson is two months pregianL away^re"^ 

Perhaps the roost surreal as- ^ Almost tin 
pect of the drama is the scene'* wife 
outside TYump .Tower on fifth 
Avenue, the quiet honeymoon .TgWgTqpS 
hideaway selected by the happy abrajffi^ 
couple, where throngs of tour*1' crowd-^utsi 
ists, journalists and Elvis impex-, ajup&gnay^ 
sonatois mingle merrily in the anofeer,- ‘be 
soggy heat . - ' roflftsi*2ad& 

And presiding over fee mfilte tafe: J3Sivi§ .j 
is the squire of Trump To*®- ' wife pew^ 
tycoon Donald Trump, resktatt 

about the guide's spiritual and 
meritaT wteffto&ng- ‘ Bur perhaps \ 
Jh»stTBmgpgf.n-mflrlf wagriflerpri. 
in a statement by fee Church of 
Sdenfology1j^t'"V®' consider 

berfrteTnost vah^^^ri^ig 
filod&bfa stable society and we 
wish? the newlyweds the' 
best far fee foture.” J r^L- Z 
■ Mr Jayson has:.’’ be&£ * 

ttestarbed a&nfany things in Ins .1 
time, bucnoKT .one of. sodptys , 
stable bufldmghlodi.- E 

r’- 
/^TJ^^»opb.taik^J3^ bast, 

Nigel Hawkes 
reports on the 

husband and wife 
scientists who 

found evolution in 
action on the 

Galapagos islands 

Darwin’s castaways 

For 20 years two British 
scientists, Peter and Roa¬ 
mary Grant have been 
watching evolution in ac¬ 

tion in fee Galapagos Islands. 
Their work, celebrated this week 
wife the publication of an extraor¬ 
dinary book. The Beak of the 
Finch, by Jonathan Weiner, has 
demonstrated feat Darwin's ideas 
about evolution by natural selec¬ 
tion are not only persuasive in 
theory but true in face 

The Grants, co-equals in their 
marriage and their research, have 

. assembled fee evidence by follow¬ 
ing every movement of a group of 
birds made famous by Darwin, the 
ground finches. This is birdwatch¬ 
ing with a difference: for two 
decades no finch has been able to 
breed, make a nest, or die on fee 
tiny island of Daphne Major in the 
centre of the Galapagos archipela¬ 
go without being recorded. 

The island is small enough for 
the Grants to know every bird 
individually, yet large enough for 
the numbers to be statistically 
s'gmficant Uninviting and never 
inhabited, it has no beach and only 
a single perilous landing place. A 
volcanic crater sticking from the 
Pacific, Daphne Major is so small 
feat you can walk around the rim of 
the crater in 20 minutes. 

This week the Grants were in 
England far a brief visit from their 

"1 base at Princeton University, New 
^Jersey. When they first went to fee 

island in 1973, Peter Grant says, 
' feey had no means of knowing that 
•i^t^would prove so productive a 

Laboratory. But since then, they 
.'have been able to document the 

- -effect (Hi fee finches of some of fee . 
^ ■paost extreme evolutionary pres- 

■ 'stires imaginable. ’• 
*We did know feat it was a very 

.VjjBtearesfeig place to study evdhi- 
he says. “But we didn't know 

*^w?were in for fee El Nino event of 
...-fee.century." El Nino —- the Child 

- ~Ts a climatic aberration which 
-begins when a patch of warm water 

...^appears in the Eastern Pacific •’ 
^TStrange winds and weather spread 

* in fee^Galapagos 
gWb^sSiqts canjfee caiaciyanic. •. 
jHffiParwm's fifties have special.. 
ffl§§|gT®i fee ’history tof-evoJntkm 
^^^auseofjfeetexqu^to ^gradations 
‘ * 5i the-size and shape of thdr beaks. 

Oaffee Galapagos, there are 13 , 
distinct species, with beaks as 

* varied and as apparently 
specialised as the pairs of pliers in 

tiftedeettidan’s toofldL Geospixa 
i mjggmrostris, the most powerful, 

-5b as a parrot-like beak big enough 
' to.fradc open fee heavy seeds that 

no other find) can manage. The 
cactus finch, Geospiza scandens. 

- .on fee other hand, has a fine beak 
.to extract cactus seeds. 

- . Darwin believed that differences 
such as these were sufficient to 
determine fee fate of any species. 

away ^ioe",&dsoon. . * v ->j 
. . Almost mmoticed, a blueyait.. 

fled to 
another,-^better place. Tomor- 
ro^bead&jeis almost inevfta- . 

wife iay.:rjpju0tal -home, on 

. ,<t. -jl*1 • - * 

Peter and Rosemary Grant: their observations of finches on the islands suggest that evolutionary changes occur fester than previously thought 

“What a trifling difference must 
often determine which shall sur¬ 
vive. and which perish," he wrote. 
“The smallest grain in fee balance, 
in fee long run. must tell on which 
death shall fall, and which shall 
surviye:" 

But Darwin himself never ob¬ 
served fee process in action, and 
nor did his successors. In the 1930s, 
indeed, fee finches were dismissed 
by one ornithologist, Percy Lowe, 
as “hybrid swarms”, whose varia¬ 
tions would prove as meaningless 
as the random colours of stray cals 
and dogs in an alley. 

The Grants, their daughters and 
their collaborators have now 
watched about two dozen genera¬ 
tions of finches on Daphne Major 
—about20.000 birds in alL When a 
newborn bird is eight days old. they 
ring it Later, they measure its legs, 
its wingspan, and its beak. Each 
findi is photographed, in profile, at 
a distance of 27 centimetres, and a 
drop of blood taken from the base 
ctf its wing for DNA analysis. 

For fee first few years of the 
study, in the 1970s, the finches had 
it easy. There was plenty of rain, 
and lots to eat But then, in 1977, 
when the Grants’ colleagues, Peter 
Boag and Laurene Raidiffe, were 
on watch, the rains failed. Between 
March 1976 and December 1977, 
almost no rain fell 

The birds died in their hundreds: 
just one finch in seven survived the 
drought But whar was striking 
was that within each species, it was 
fee ones with the biggest beaks that 
did survive. Males outsurvived 
females, because they are typically 

S per cent larger. Tiny variations 
had made the difference between 
life and death. And because off¬ 
spring inherit their beak size from 
their parents, the next generation 
was larger, on average, than the 
one before. 

Then, in 1983, came the other 

[ - ■ GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.I 
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The island is so 
small the couple 
came to know 

every bird on it 

extreme. El ‘Nifro swamped the 
island wife rain, and a desen 
turned into a swamp. The binds 
bred frantically and by June num¬ 
bers were up from a low of only a 
few hundred to 2,000. The effect 
was as striking as the drought had 
been. Natural selection seemed 
to have gone into reverse: now it 
was the small birds, with small 

beaks, that had fee advantage. 
The reason took some working 

out Thanks to the explosive growth 
of creeping vines, fee plants feat 
produce big seeds were swamped; 
and it was too wet for the cactus to 
flourish. As a result a year later 
there were plenty of small seeds 
around to eat but relatively fewer 
big ones. The small binds had a 
picnic, but the big birds were 
not so lucky. They could also eat 
the small seeds, but being big 
they needed many more of them, 
and their beaks were not so 
well-adapted. 

These switchback changes 
showed just how quickly fee bal¬ 
ance of a population could be 
changed: not over millions of years, 
as we generally think about evolu¬ 
tion. but within a single year. But 
what about the other question left 
dangling in Darwin's scheme of 
things? How do new species 
emerge? 

One due to this came in some 
observations that the Grants made 
about hybrids. From time to time, 
individual finches choose to breed 
with members of another spedes. 
Rosemary Grant says feat only a 
few per cent in each of the main 
populations do so. and that during 
the drought years, the offspring of 
such mixed matches fared poorly. 
But things changed when the rains 
came. After that some of the 
hybrids did better than the 
pure-breds. 

“What are the evolutionary con¬ 
sequences of hybridisation?" she 
says. “We’d like to have the answer 
to that and we shall have in two or 

three years* time." In exceptional 
circumstances it might create a 
variety that would take off, and 
create fee starting point of a new 
spedes. 

"The hybrids have the potential 
to lead in a new evolutionary 
direction," Rosemary Grant says. 

However, this would happen 
only when selection pressures were 
very strong because otherwise in¬ 
terbreeding with the birds in the 
old lines would soon eliminate any 
advantage. It would be just as easy for 

spedes to be lost as gained. If 
conditions continue to favour 
hybrids. the work of evolution 

could be undone, creating a single 
spedes where now there are sev¬ 
eral. Within a century or two. the 
Grants have estimated, it would be 
possible for natural selection to 
create a new spedes. or to fuse three 
of the existing species into one. 

This is work of huge fascination 
and importance, clothing fee ideas 
of Darwin with the mantle of 
precise measurement. And Jona¬ 
than Weiner, an American sdence 
writer, is the perfect chronider of 
this work. Both Peter and Rose¬ 
mary Grant salute the book as an 
accurate and beautifully turned 
account of their work. It is, how¬ 
ever. more than this, exploring the 
science of evolution more broadly 
and the criticisms it has had to 
overcome. It has every chance of 
becoming a classic. 
• The Beak of the Finch: evolution in 
real time, by Jonathan Weiner, is 
published by Jonathan Cape at £18.99. 
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The turbulent drunken 
and ultimately doomed 
marriage of Dylan and 

Caitlin Thomas has finally 
found a kind of peace. Forty 
years after the poet's death, 
Caitlin will be buried beside 
his body in ^ughame, Dyfed 
— the surprise final wish of a 
woman who asked, as Thomas 
lay dying, “is be bloody dead 
yet?" ■ 

Constantly fighting while 
alive, and on the point of 
divorce when Dylan, des¬ 
cribed by his wife as “an 
absolute shir, died after a 
drinking binge, theirs was a 
love fidfillable only in death. 

It was ever so. The 12th- 
century French lovers Eloiss 
and Abelard, whose relation¬ 
ship ended in a tragic separa¬ 
tion after they were caught in 
flagrante delicto, eventually 
found solace underground. 
EJoise died 21 years after 
Abelard and was admitted to 
his tomb, which survives to 
this day at fee Pfere Lachaise 
cemetery in Paris, a place of 
homage for many a miserable 
teenage couple: 

Shakespeare, who had the 
tragedy of Eloise and Abelard 
in mind when he wrote Romeo 
and Juliet, allowed old man 
Capulet to make up for past 
misdemeanours by letting Ro¬ 
meo, in death, “by his lady 
lie". His reluctance to allow 
Romeo to do so when he was 
alive hating been fee principal 
cause of the couple’s demise. 

Perhaps it is the presence in 
poetry of so many lovers 
buried together feat has en¬ 
couraged literary couples to 
follow suit Sexual jealousy 
may also have played a part 
According to Elaine Ffeinstem, 
author of Lawrence^ Women: 
An Intimate Life of DU. 
Lawrence, fee novelist's cre¬ 
mated remains became a focus 
of attention for one of die 
neighbours. His wife, Frieda, 
became worried that the 
neighbour, one Mabel Lodge, 
might have designs on the um. 

Love 
lies 

buried 

The Thomas resting place 

To set her mind at rest she had 
it set in concrete in a small 
shrine in New Mexico to 
prevent theft by Mabel, or any 
Other of Lawrence’s lady 
friends. Frieda herself was 
burial only yards from her 
husband. 

EARLIER this year. Jackie 
Onassis was in a quandary as 
to where to be buried. She 
plumped for a spot in Wash¬ 
ington, next to John F. Kenne¬ 
dy, rather than choosing to lie 
for eternity with Aristotle 
Onassis, who had left her a £15 
million inheritance. In atten¬ 
dance at the funeral was a 
short balding man called 
Maurice Templeman. The 64- 
year-old diamond merchant 
who was Jackie's lover at the 
time of her death, is not 
expected to lie on her other 
side. 

It is not money that wfll 
prevent him from doing so, 
although, according to Co¬ 

operative Funeral Services, 
which is responsible for 30 per 
cent of burials in Britain, the 
cost of side-by-side burial 
makes it extremely rare. The 
privilege, in other words, of 
the rich and famous. 

Jean Pateman, the chair¬ 
man of the Friends of 
High gale Cemetery, explains 
feat restricted space has made 
“double sites" prohibitively ex¬ 
pensive at the famous private 
cemetejy. “In general, people 
are buried on top of each other 
nowadays.” she says. “A single 
grave can be dug deep enough 
for husband and wife, and 
even children, to be buried in 
fee same surface area." 

BEFORE overcrowding be¬ 
came a problem, however. 
Highgate residents had a 
much freer rein in their choice 
of burial place. Karl Marx was 
buried in his wife’s lowly 
grave in 1883 and then moved 
to a better spot in 1954 to aDow 
access for his multitude of 
admirers. The poet Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti, on the other 
hand, is conspicuous by his 
absence — his wife Elizabeth 
lies alone. 

When George Eliot died in 
1880 she was buried at 
Highgate, just in front of her 
former lover George Lewes, 
while John Cross, fee man she 
had actually married, was 
interred some 30 yards away. 
So much for the sensitivity of 
the woman who ended The 
Mill on the Floss with fee 
biblical allusion “in their 
death they were not divided". 

Nor were fee Wests, of 
California, divided in 1977. 
After a long court battle San¬ 
dra West won the right to be 
buried next to her husband 
Ike. sitting in a blue Ferrari 
and wearing a lace nightgown. 
She was duly buried accord¬ 
ing to her wishes, because she 
had agreed to have the win¬ 
dows of fee Ferrari dosed. 

Giles Coren 

UK Short Breaks 

For Three Nights 
Dinner, Bed & Breakfast 

FROM £63 TO £69 per -■£=: 
The Ivy Bush Royal Camnrtbm, Coventry Hill Hotel Coventry, 

St James Hotel Grimsby. Goddard's Hotel Swindon, 
The Boundary Hotel WateaB/Bfnningham, 

The Homestead Court Hotel Welwyn Garden City. 

FROM £72 TO £95 PER ?ERS0r 

Trie Royal Norfolk Bo&nor, The Roundhouse Bournemouth, 
The Phoenix Hotel Daretmm, The Stradey Park uaneBU 

Ship Hotel Parfcgato/Whral, Keepers Head Hotel Portsmouth. 
Trie Polygon Southampton. 

FROM £99 TO £109 PER PERSi 
The Swan Alton, The Crown Bawtry, 

Plough & Harrow Bbmhtfham, The Roebuck Buckhwst HU, 
The Suffolk Bury St. Edmunds, The Waterloo Hotel Crowthome, 

The Saracen’s Head Great Dunmow, The Green Man Hotel 
Ha/tow, Manor House Hotel Leamington Spa, The Royal 

UangoBen, The Golden Uon Northallerton, The Tontine Peebles. 
Romiey Court Hotel Rothtey/Leicestershire, The Grosvenor 

Shaftesbury, The Saracen’s Head Southwofl. 

£119 E'ER PERSON 
The Crown Harrogate, The Duke’S Head King's Lynn, 

The Marine North Berwick, The Radnorshire Arms Presteigne, 
The White Swan Stratford-Upon-Avon, The White Swan 

StnUMHIponAvon, The Bedford Tavistock. 

• .i,» *,81 JVixoi......»%?»*v..’■>< vi*v • ■■ .. 

To book this great offer just call 

0345 125505 
quoting booking reference 007 (all calls charged at local rales) 

or contact your local travel agent. 
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Janet Daley 

■ I was a first generation 
Rolling Stone—but I’ve gathered 
some moss since then 

w ere we a genera¬ 
tion of geniuses or 

T ▼ what? I find ray- 
self glowing with reflected 
glory at the triumph of the 
Rolling Stones, if not Mari¬ 
anne Faithful]. At fifty-ish. 
we survivors of the 1960s 
still seem to be better at 
being young than anybody 
who came later. Alas, a 
genius for being young was 
all dial it amounted to. The 
1960s were the worst pos¬ 
sible preparation for middle 
age. Those who failed to 
renounce what they be¬ 
lieved in then—or at least to 
admit that what they stood 
for was not so much a 
programme as a mood — 
have wreaked havoc in 
huge swathes of public life. 

Love and freedom may be 
all you need when you are 
an unencumbered (and 
well-educated) 20-year-old 
but they are disastrously 
inadequate as a recipe for— 
to mention but two notable 
spheres — raising children 
and running a mass educa¬ 
tion system. 

Of course we could 
not have foresem that it 
would all end in nihilism: 
that without structures and 
even, heaven forbid, the 
concept of authority, most 
people would not _ 
feel free — they 
would just feel The S 
frightened. 

The 1960s were true S 
really the last 20 
seconds of the 0011101 
18th century. wil 
Like Rousseau , , 
(another self- aelX 
indulgent liber- fQ1 
tine), we imag- w 
ined that making r 
people free would make 
them good. Licensing 
people to behave badly did 
not oome info it at all. 

And not only did the great 
permissive revolution per¬ 
mit — even encourage — 
people to behave with un¬ 
bridled egotism, but it 
made the concept of auth¬ 
ority itself so loathsome 
that no one wanted to be 
associated with it Those 
who would have (and 
should have) been prepared 
to accept their responsibil¬ 
ities as parents, educators 
and upholders of the law 
preferred to identify with 
those whom they should 
have been controlling, espe¬ 
cially the people who were 
in active rebellion against 
any sort of established 
Institution- 

Schooling was just a con¬ 
spiracy to make you con¬ 
form: remember the lyrics 
of that seminal pep song 
“Another Brick m the 
Wall"? Rationality itself was 
a prison which limited one's 
freedom to experience life in 
its pure, sensual form. No 
one wanted to see himself as 
a grown-up in the sense that 
previous generations had 
understood. 

Yes. I was there and I 
believed it Well, at least 
most of it Do I have 
regrets? Not really. Perhaps 
1 am deluding myself, but I 
honestly think that my era 
was a version of the 1960s 
which has now become 
hopelessly confounded in 
the cultural memory with a 
corrupted version which 
came later. 

My Sixties began in 1964 
in the United States. At 
Berkeley, the Free Speech 

The Sixties’ 
true spirit is 
confounded 

with a 
debased 

form 

Movement invented what 
was to become the interna¬ 
tional style of student revo¬ 
lution. To see the difference 
between us and our deca¬ 
dent imitators, it is neces¬ 
sary to know precisely what 
happened at Berkeley. A 
student body which had 
a reputation for well- 
organised activism (particu¬ 
larly on rivii rights) 
returned to campus in Sep¬ 
tember to discover that an 
edict had been handed 
down by the university's 
board of regents that hence¬ 
forward no political activity 
of arty kind could take place 
on university premises. No 
meetings, no fundraising, 
no posters, no invited speak¬ 
ers. no leaflets to be distrib¬ 
uted on any part of the 
campus, not even in its 
outdoor spaces or in the 
student mum. 

This fiat — rumoured to 
have been at the behest of 
local business interests, 
which disliked being picket¬ 
ed by students for racist 
employment practices — 
was a clear breach erf rivii , 
rights as guaranteed by the 
Constitution- This was no 
juvenile daydream of polit¬ 
ical oppression: it was a 
flagrant denial of basic free- 
_ dams of speech 

and assembly to 
Xties’ a group of citi- 
. . . zens who hap- 
tintlS pened to reside at 
nritvf the University of 
naea California. 
1 a American stu- 

, dents went on to 
SCO risk their futures 
tvi by burning draft 
______ cards in protest 

at the Vietnam 
War. and to risk their 

lives by registering blade 
voters in Mississippi In 
short this was serious stuff. 
The way of life may have 
included sexual freedoms 
which shocked our parents, 
but those were not of the 
essence. To the extern that 
we rebelled against author¬ 
ity, it was in the name of a 
pure unsullied moral code. 
If anything, we were puri¬ 
tanical ana self-denying: de¬ 
liberately renouncing the 
secure affluent futures 
which would have been our 
birthright. But then l came to 

London and found 
boutiques called 

“Che". Far from turning 
their backs on comfort and 
pleasure, these children of 
ther 1960s were outright 
hedonists. What they were 
rebelling against were the 
material deprivations erf 
post-war Britain and the 
class-conscious passivity of 
their parents. Which is why 
Britain's main contribution 
to the era was rode music 

The student politics here 
were always second-hand 
and, to anybody who lad 
lived through the real thing, 
faintly contemptible. Be¬ 
cause the causes were bor¬ 
rowed and the behaviour 
was imitative, the move¬ 
ments repelled just those 
people whose disciplined 
rationality is essential to 
avoid a collapse into neu¬ 
rotic self-indulgence. 

So do take pride in the 
Rolling Stones. Middle- 
class hedonists as they 
were, they were the most 
honest thing Britain pro¬ 
duced in the 1960s. 

Pay racket 
IT TOOK less than a fortnight 
from Michael Portillo’s arrival 
at the Department of Employ¬ 
ment for the cuts to follow him 
there- Not one of the depart¬ 
ment’s 62,000 staff received a 
July pay packet when it was 
due last Friday. 

The official reason, a “data 
processing error", failed to 
allay concerns that the new 
Secretary of State is introduc¬ 
ing just the kind of strict 
budgetary disciplines he 
would like to see at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. “It felt as if a short, 
sharp, shock was being intro¬ 
duced with the new regime," 
says one penniless civil 
servant. 

Hurried explanations for 
the mistake were circulated 
before permanent secretaries 
could say “no minister". An 
apologetic letter from Michael 
Davey of the department's 
financial services branch ex¬ 
plains: “Central Pay regrets 
that there will be a delay in 
paying July salaries due to a 

data-processing error." Some¬ 
one had entered the wrong 
date into the computer. 

Far from saving cm budgets, 
the mistake will have cost Por¬ 
tillo's department dear, I fear. 
Stall were paid mi Monday, 
but thousands were forced to 
take out overdrafts at the 
weekend and the department 
has agreed to offer compensa¬ 
tion. An analysis of the error 
by Computing magazine esti¬ 
mates the bill could reach 
£250.000. 

Anne Chyyd, the acting 
shadow employment secre- 
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Ever since wartime strikes were hushed up, liberal Tories have been, too soft, says Afldfew Roberts £ 

As it sinks in that the recession 
is over and economic recovery 
is happening, we can expect a 

resurgence in trade union militancy. 
The Rail Maritime and Transport 
union's decision to strike twice a week 
rather than once may be a harbinger 
of the coming fight So it is time to 
warn die Conservative Party of the 
consequences of a return to the 
craven stance which their liberal 
wing has adopted towards organised 
labour since the war. 

The party has often been an 
appeaser. to the detrimeni of national 
weH-bemg. Between 1951 and 1974, 
enpfoyment policies were tilled di¬ 
sastrously against the employer, and 
successive Tory Ministers of Labour 
quivered before the trade union 
barons as inflation induced by wage 
claims well above productivity spot 
doom for British competitiveness. 

The absurd goal of full employ¬ 
ment came to be accepted by Tories 
as being worthwhile in itself, rather 
titan a temporary by-product of an 
over-revved economy. When the inev¬ 
itable consequences of full employ¬ 
ment — over-manning, inefficiency 
and indiscipline in. the labour market 
— made themselves felt, the liberal 
Tories merely studied their toercaps. 
There can be no better indication of 
the problem we are about to face than 
the sight of ministers like David 
Hunt now embracing this dangerous 
wili-o'-the wisp of lull employment. 

How did the trade union move¬ 
ment manage to build up such moral 

Appeasing the strikers 
who cost us dear 

authority that the Tories felt emascu¬ 
lated when issues such as the dosed 
shop, secondary picketing, postal 
balloting, and compulsory voting 
before strikes arose? 

Much of this authority was the 
result of a romantic view among 
liberal Conservatives of the role of 
organised labour during the Second 
World War. Ernest Bevin was seen as 
a poacher-turned-gamekeeper at the 
Ministry of Labour, who had ended 
trade union militancy in the face of 
the Nazi threat Inis myth was 
sedulously peddled by the Ministry 
of Information, which trumpeted 
positive industrial relation stories 
and played down negative ones. The 
truth was very different 

According to the Ministry of 
Labours trades disputes book, even 
during the Battle of Britain and the 
Blitz there were continual strikes — 
even in industries central to national 
survival, such as aircraft: production 
and shipbuilding. Despite Berin’s 
declaration of June 4, 1940 that “in 
this period of national emergency it is 
imperative that there should be no 
stoppage of work .owing to trade 

disputes9, they were in feet constant 
In the first World War. there had 

been an average of 814 stoppages a 
year, but in the Second War, this 
nearly doubled to 1,527, despite the 
far more immediate danger to the 
British Isles. Nearfy a million work¬ 
ing days were lost in strikes in 1940. 
and this rose to more than 3.7 mflfiou 
by 1944 In that year — which also 
saw D-Day and the Ardennes Offen¬ 
sive — there were 2J94 stoppages, 
some lasting up to 20 weeks. 

In September 1940, when Britain 
was under daily threat of invasion. 
Sir Frederick legged, the chief indus¬ 
trial commissioner at the Ministry of 
Labour, feh that with London dock¬ 
ers and Clyde shipbuilders both on 
strike, “compulsion or even the threat 
of it might lead to widespread stop¬ 
pages". By September. Bevin’s June 
declaration was effectively dead, and 
by April 1941 the pofioe were instruct¬ 
ed not to support employers who 
attempted to invoke it 

On May 21, 1940. as the British 
Expeditionary Rjrce was retreating 
on the Continent, 144 men at the 
Blantyre colliery outside Glasgow 

strudt over ^ disagreement between 
jnachinemen as to which employee 
should take over cutting work in a 
new section”. While the small boats 
were ferrying troops bade firm the 
Dunkirk beaches nine days later, 70 
maintenance staff at die A.V. Roe 
aircraft works in Manchester 
downed tools after the dismissal of an 
employee accused of falsifying the 
timeof his arrival at work. 

No fewer than 4426 days were lost 
at the De Havifland aircraft construc¬ 
tion factory in Edgware between the 
6th and the 24th of August 1940, 
when the Battle of Britain was at its 
height, over the "transfer of four 
capstan fitters from the firm to other 
work of national importance". The 
shipbuilding industry, upon which 
the survival of tie nation also 
depended, suffered strikes in Jnfy, 
September and October in Hartle¬ 
pool, Plymouth and South Shields. 

The Ministry . of information 
played down such incidents, or even 
censored them altogether. It depicted 
organised labour as having been 
uniformly selfless during the war. 
The myth was to cost the nation dear. 

rjw m^gnSSS. 
mg to Mnusay of Labqor figures 
earnings across a wide ntrae of 
major industries and services were 
increased Ity as muchas 80 per cem 
Nevertheless, liberal Tories ns 
mainedin-tiiralltotfaeinyihafterfoe 
war, and the taspayer, both directly 
and indirectly, paid through foe 
nose fix-it. 

One of the greafcst.adiieymientsof 
Margaret Thatchers Governments 
was to reduce rife ability of trade 
unions to hold Britain to ransom. At 
vast cost, especially dining the info, 
ers’ strike of 1984-85. she estabhsfraj 
free-market dominance over trade 
union militancy. Sequestration of 
fends, threatened criminal proseCu- 
demand an uncompromising touch- 
ness won those tames, and it is-a 
terrifying thought that those victories 
may now be put at risk byafeture 
loss of nerve amongst Conservativts. 

John-Majors Government has 
backtracked and appeased over tax¬ 
es, oyer Ulster, over public expendi¬ 
ture. over the 48-hour week, over 
Bosnia, over criminal justice, over 
qualified majority voting in the EU 
md over a federalist President of the 
European CanmossiiXL Now thatwe^ 
can near fee distant booming of * ... 
guns of the coming baffle If must not”' 
be allowed to appease again. 

Andrew Robertas Eminent Qmrchfl- 
tians is reviewed on page 34. 

The Goldsmith standard Wx 

Who demies interest 
rates? Is it tire Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer or 
the Governor of the 

Bank of England? Neither. Interest 
rates are determined by world mar¬ 
kets; they ultimately reflect the bal¬ 
ance between the world supply of 
savings and the world demand for 
investment These world interest 
rates can then be massaged by local 
central banks: central bankers can 
push local short-term rates a little 
above or below their appropriate 
level which will affect the local level 
of unemployment and the exchange 
rate of the national currency. Long¬ 
term rates are set almost entirely by 
the world market; die market is erf 
course concerned with real rates, 
taking account of expectations of 
future exchange values, and not with 
merely nominal rates. 

The discovery erf this awkward 
reality was the first great shock of Bill 
Clinton’s presidency, as Bob Wood¬ 
ward has revealed. When he came to 
office. Clinton found that the bond 
market had the power to deride 
which of his election policies he could 
cany out, and which he could not. 
The only way a government can 
obtain control of interest rales is by 
imposing exchange controls, as Hit¬ 
ler did in 1933; such an economy can 
be insulated, at least temporarily, 
from the world market for savings 
and investment But without ex¬ 
change controls, the world market 
derides what will happen. 

So in order to forecast the likely 
trend of interest rates, one must look 
outwards at the world market, rafter 
than inwards to the British economy 
or the Bank of England. Although it 
does not feel like it, the world is 
currently experiencing the greatest 
economic expansion in the history of 
mankind- In the advanced world, 
there is a recovery from recession, 
running at a current rate of around 
3.5 per cent growth in the US, though 
rather more slowly in Europe. In the 
emerging world there are extraordi¬ 
narily rapid rates of growth. Gross 
domestic product is currently grow¬ 
ing at 127 per cent a year in Chma, II 
per cent in Singapore, 8.4 per cent in 
Malaysia. 6.6 per cent in Indonesia 
and 45 per cent in India. 

The advanced world has a popula¬ 
tion of about 850 million people, but 
these five Asian countries have a 
population of more than 22 billion. 
The countries in the emerging world 
which are growing foster Iran the 
Euro-American average probably 
now have a population of dose to 3 
billion in Asia alone, and there other 
are or will be another 500 million in 
Latin America. Eastern Europe and 
Russia. There are several reasons for 
this great boom in the emerging 
world. The central reason is that 
smart machines now transfer tech- 

Europe and America face a period of great strain as their 
control of the world’s resources is finally challenged 

— v- 

servicing tiie American federal debt 
In 1971, the year President Nixon 
abandoned convertabffity into gold, 
net interest charges an American 
federal debt came to $145 bSfion. In 
1993, it was $196.6 billion, about 14 
tiroes as great, and it will be well over 
$200 trillion in 1994. 

The US bureau of the budget 
recently forecast that the lifetime tax 
cost of existing programmes for an 
American baby bom in 1994 would 
be 82 per cent of lifetime earnings. At 
the current rate of compounding, the 
1994 American baby's share of net 
federal interest would be $800 a year 
at birth. $8,000a year at the age of 20; 
$80000 at 4(% $800,000 at 60. and $8 
million at 80. That ought to take a 
lifetime's earnings quite nicely. It 
wouklalsa no doubt, take care of the 
dollar itself. . 

The world's emerging 3 b2- - 
lion are making the largest, ■ 
and most rapid adjustment 
in history. This will create 

great wealth, but it will also create 
enormous social political and finan¬ 
cial strains for them. The Euro-Amer¬ 
ican 850 motion have to make a simi¬ 
lar adjustment, in their case toshare 
the wealth of the industrial world 
with the emerging nations. That is 
going to be more difficult to achieve, 
because we have built soda], political 
and financial structures which reflect 
the old position, which sees 15 per. - 
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no logy more or less instantaneously. 
The timescale for the development of 
a modern industrial economy has 
been cut down from generations to 
years or months. 

We do not need elaborate econo¬ 
metric models to see some of the 
economic consequences of this. Obvi¬ 
ously an expansion at tins rate 
among so vast a population is going 
to put pressure on the supply of many 
commodities. Three bflUon people 
will be eating more, drinking more, 
and using more oil copper and other 
industrial raw materials. World com¬ 
modity prices have been rising for the 
past year or so, and they wffl rise 
much further, as will the price of 
gold. This has nothing to do with 
local British inflation, though it will 
raise British prices. The 3 taDion 
people will also be investing more, 
and using a larger proportion of the 
world's savings. 

These investments in the emerging 
world are already generating huge 

Rees-Mogg 

profits, which are largely being 
reinvested, particularly by the off¬ 
shore Chinese. At some later stage 
they will generate a surplus of sav¬ 

ings, but at this stage the rise in world 
investment demand is outstripping 
the rise In world savings. Real world 
interest rates will therefore continue 
to rise. Most of the emerging world 
investment is generating a return of 
substantially more than 20 per cent 
an capital employed. In competition 
lor the world’s savings, the emerging 
world will be able to set the market 
rale, which the Euro-American coun¬ 
tries cannot necessarily afford to pay. 

The effect on our part of the world 
is likely therefore to be one of higher 
real interest rates and higher unem¬ 
ployment. The value of assets, such 
as houses, could rise in domestic 
terms, but foil in terms of other cur¬ 
rencies. The competition for savings 
win be won by the higher return on 
capital available in the emerging 

countries; that will reduce the fends 
available for investment in the ma¬ 
ture industrial economies. In this 
way, the boom in the East is likely to 
be matched fay recurrent depression 
in the West, except for those Western 
businesses which participate in the 
Eastern expansion There are already 
20 minion unemployed in the EU; 
their numbers will rise further. 

There is a specific firanrffll threat 
to the West winch is extremely worry¬ 
ing. The major Western countries 
have all created government over¬ 
heads which reflected their near- 
monopoty position as industrial 
powers, lb use Sir James Gold¬ 
smith's example, an international. 
business can employ 47 Vietnamese 
for the cost of one Frenchman. But 
French government spending ac¬ 
counts for about half die cost of each 
worker. Who would not choose to 
employ 23 workers to Asia rafter 
than pay one Frenchman's taxes? 

The phemonenal growth of Chi¬ 
na* gross domestic product — 127 
per cent a year—means that doubles 
every six years. What else is growing 
at around 125 per cent? The cost of 

ing about 60 per cent of the workfs 
wealth. By the lane a baby of 1994 is 
30 years old. ftat 60 per cent could be 
ho more than 20 per cart 

Massive adjustments have to be 
made to all the structures of the 
Weston world. Sir James Goldsmith 
fugues ftat Europe and North Amer¬ 
ica, separately or together, will have 
to form regional trading blocks with 
external tariffs, at least until the 
adjustment is over. I can see the 
political appeal of this, but I also 
believe that European industry 
would become obsolete behind such 
tariff harriers. Certainly the Euro¬ 
pean Community will be tested fay 
this need ibr adjustment The present 
levels of government expenditure in . 
Europe and America are unsustain¬ 
able the massive bureaucratic wel¬ 
fare states are non-competitive and ; 
unfinancabte they will either be 
wound <town or will collapse. With¬ 
out radical policy changes, the United 
States is insolvent, as is Italy, but . 
these policy changes may not be 
attainable inside existing constitu¬ 
tional structures, ' ’ _ 

Hie dollar has become useless as a 
reserve currency. Prices, interest 
rates and unemployment will all rise.. ■" 
It will be a very, very difficult period. • 
for Europe and America. These are - 
tiie unavoidable consequences offte . 
rested the world catching up with us. 
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tary. was hardly surprised at 
the news yesterday. “This is a 
taste of Portiltoisms to come. 
Watch out." 

9ft may not be the fastest 
motorised procession of the 
century, but it will at least be 
dignified. 1 refer to Europe‘s 
first rally for funeral vehicles, 
which takes place at Lord 
Montagu’s National Motor 
Museum in Beaulieu later 
this month and kicks off with 
with a slow-moving cavalcade 
of a hundred hearses. Paul 
Capper of the British Institute 
of Funeral Directors sounds 
suitably excited: "As well as 
being a chance for the trade to 
sample the new and the old, it 
will of course be a fun day out 
for the family 

very handsome men and the 
aim is to appeal to mare fe¬ 
male readers." 

The departing women have 
set their hearts cm reviving an 
idea first floated two years 
ago: to launch Crone, “the 
magazine for oid tags". Chris¬ 
tina Madden, leaving her job 
as a subeditor, is confident 
“We had a very jolly women- 
onfy hutch and thought The 
Oldie could spawn this unruly 
daughter." 

Carmen Caffd tiie feminist 
publisher who helped dream 

up Crone, wishes them welL 
“They are very nice girls and I 
do hope they succeed," she 
says. “But I fear they may 
have missed the moment." 

By George 

thing of an expert in restora¬ 
tion — five years ago he paid 
B million for a house in Beau¬ 
lieu. only to spend another 
half a million doing ft up. One 
of the perks of getting money 
for nothing, 1 suppose. 

LOOK, BOB Home's 

pwT HIS SfilMY 
ON' THE LINS 
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Age band 
BELTS have beat tightened at 
The Oldie. which is going 
monthly to avoid an early 
grave — ail its female staff are 
being made redundant “It’S a 
sexist staff polity which is 
completely intentional.” ex¬ 
plains tiie editor. Richard In¬ 
grams. “We are left with five 

THE smart set may have its 
binoculars trained on Cowes 
this week, but tire real action 
will soon be taking place 
down the coast at Yarmouth. 
At least thars what John Hls- 
ky. tiie bass player of Dire 
Straits, is hoping. 

IHsley. I learn, has recently 
acquired the town’s George 
Hotel, an imposing 17th-centu¬ 
ry building that was once 
home to the governor of the 
Isle of Wight, Sir Robert 
Holmes. Although popular 
with passing yachtsmen, tiie 
George's recent commercial 
history is somewhat 
chequered fllsfey and asso¬ 
ciates. in fact bought the hotel 
from receivers, who had been 
seeking offers of £450,000. 
The plan is to restore the 
George to its former glory. It's 
a very important building on 
the island" says a spokesman. 

illsky is becoming some- 

Trading talk 
EVER since John Major was 
dismissed last February as 
“diarismaticalfy challenged", 
Washington soriety has been 
itching to find a saviour &H" 
that special relationship with 
Britain. Step forward Sir 
James Goldsmith, who flew in 
this week wearing his protec¬ 
tionist armour, for “trade 
talks" with as many politi¬ 
cians as he could find. 

A private lunch at the Capi¬ 
tol on Monday with a couple 
of dozen senators, several 
meetings in Congress and ap¬ 
pearances on a number of 
chat-shows, and he appears to 
have them eating out of his 
hand “He is extrenefy articu¬ 
late.- gushes Bay Buchanan, 
who netted Goldsmith for her 
brother Pat’s radio show. “We 
were sceptical that someone 
from Europe could argue 

«£***. ^ . ■- * - 

• - ■ 
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agamst Gatt. but he has pro¬ 

posed ideas in such a powerful 
way that we*ve been taking 
notes from him." * 

Hearties 
SELINA SCOTT and Peter 
Brooke stepped out on Tues¬ 
day night, but sadly for 
Brooke not quite at the same 
time. The former heritao* 
Z--wr me same 
time. The former heritage 

.minister seaned content wrft 
a walk-on role as “Selinas 
wann-up man- at the launch 
of The Heart qf London, a 
guide to the City audits now 

fashionable northern fringe. 
As MP for foe CSty, he was® 
home territory at the Gefity* 
Museum. Scott on the other 
hand, seemed keen to fofg** 
her days as an Islington i^* 
drat “It became tobfflpenriye 
and I moved out" Rit had 
she, even briefly, ewisidered 
herself to be a member of ftA0 
new social grouping, IsDngfcs? 
Person? "No, never.“ Sftid 
West London womari, visflrfy 
recofling. “Tm defimtefyia* 
OoeofthaiH;* 
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"SGdaFge Moya. CBE, arctiifei* 

; THE vision crfarditoflrefliaff^iafcf 
go Moya- made into a reality was 
-arigmal and penetrating. it was the 
combination of a painters eye and an. 
altering genius. He liked to lijink 
rf-a-tyikfing of hg as ;a descriptive 

.. .pOTtrait of the peqple_wbd would. 
nmaoit it and of .me place in which ii* 

- wnW be. At the same time he-would 
refertohis job as a creator of a purely 

>S "practical framework, of a rxxrf to coveT 
b you, a floor on which to live. Having 

established this, he would set to work. 
: on it, transforming it into a creation iii" 
which certain details were selected tor- 
particular care and attention. Moya's 
study and development of such details 
gave his buildings the spariding im¬ 
ages and effects which set them apart 
from works by any of his contemporar¬ 
ies and followers. ■ 

His professional life was spent in 
partnership with Philip Powell' 
(knighted m J975) and from 1946 he 

E was a partner in their firm. Powefl and 
Moya (since 1976. Powell Moya and 
Partners). The capable and food, but 
consistently humane, quality of their 
buildings made them remarkable 
among the architectural Anns that 
came to the fore immediately after the 
Second World War. 

John Hidalgo Moya was bom in Los 
Gatos. California, and brought to 
England when-a year (rid . after his 
mother, who was English, was taken, 
ill. His father, also called Hidalgo, was 

£■ Mexican. He was a many sided man. 
an inventor who. among' various 
things, invented the Moya typewriter.. 
But he changed to making violins 
when his ideas were stolen and money 
was short In this unusual pair cif 
activities can be seen the sharp imprint 
of his son's gifts, which were those of 
the inventor and craftsfoan. 

Moya was educated at Ouncfle from 
where he wait to the Royal West of 
England College of Art at Bristol to 
study painting and drawing for a year 
before going on to the Architectural 
Association School There his bril¬ 
liance as a designer, and as a presenter 
of his designs in his own techniques of 
colour and perspective, was rapidly 
recognised by fellow students. He 
qualified in 1943 and with Philip 
Powell, a friend from theAA, won the 
Churchill Gardens housing competi¬ 
tion in Pimlico three years later. 

This was an astonishing feat and 

*®ALGO MOYA 

Moya's Skylon, arresting feature of die 1951 Festival of Britain 

was carried out with a sophistication 
and verve that tefleded the optimism 
of the immediate postwar period. On 
the river the huge, complex develop¬ 
ment caught the whiff of riverside 
imagery ~m blocks of flats which 
looked like liners about to be 
launched;. and in die edge of tree- 
lined terraces along the embank¬ 
ment. Sheer excellence of detail 
diverted the eye from the immense 
volume of accommodation. It thus 
created a human scale that respected 
those living there. No vandalism 
occurred in Churchill Gardens: the 
strong frame, positive forms and 
general air <rf gaiety saw to that 

The vitality of Moya's imagination 

surfaced everywhere in the scheme 
Yet it was with the Skylon, conceived 
for the 1951 ■ Festival of Britain and 
Powell and Moya’s winning entry in 
their second open competition, that it 
was most immediately memorable. 
Ibis stunning structure, a precursor 
of space-age imagery and seen by 
many as the engineering idea of the 
century, fully demonstrated Moya’s 
genius for invention. A vertical 
'feature had been wanted to pinpoint 
the exhibition site on the South Bank 
of the Thames and Moya'S brain¬ 
wave was to suspend this 40 feet 
above the ground, its aluminium 
sheathing appearing as alight in the 
sky at night soaring up to 300 feet 

Withjits added reflection in the 
water, this extraordinary apparition, 

.which seemed immediately to sug¬ 
gest a desire to tear away from 
postwar austerity, could not fail to 
astonish. The idea has been copied by 
others ever since, if badly. 

On August 9 this most potent 
symbol of the forward looking nature 
of the Ftestival of Britain is die subject 
of an hem-on BBG2^ OneFoot in the 
Post feature programme. In it, Moya 
can be seen being interviewed about 
his creation which, after the end of 
the festival, mysteriously disap¬ 
peared and has never been seen 
since. Malice has suggested that an 
incoming Conservative government 
jealous of foe achievements of the two 
preceding Attlee administrations, set 
out deliberately to obliterate all traces 
of the 1951 festival, though this has 
never been proved. 

Moya’s interests, however, went 
far beyond engineering. People came 
first and this meant that architecture 
must be art. and must be invigorat¬ 
ing. This was a side of his gifts to 
which be gave considerable time. He 
developed his ideas in a long list of 
interesting buildings: Mayfield 
School, Putney (completed in 1955): 
Brasenose College and Christ 
Church, Oxford; Borocourt Hospital 
for spastic? near Henley; Putney 
swimming-pool; Wexham Park Hos¬ 
pital, Slougft; and the Cripps Build¬ 
ing at St John's College, Cambridge, 
all, remarkably, completed in a 
single decade, foe Sixties. 

Borocourt. Brasenose and Cripps 
were particularly good examples of 
Ms sculptural interests. These might 
range from the expression of 
structural weight at Borocourt, ef¬ 
fects of light and the shaping of 
Portland stone at Brasenose or 
experiments in form and space at 
Cripps. Powell and Moya^s fine 
Wexham Hospital was a startling 
study in the plasticity of concrete. 
There, Moya’s designs for foe vast 
heads of the columns which support¬ 
ed the administration tower, faceted 
them in such a way as to suggest 
sculptured trees. 

The Christ Church Picture Gallery, 
his last work of the Sixties, was sunk 
at the end of the Dean’s garden, 
emerging from the ground as an 
unobtrustive stone wall, a ramp to its 
roof and a glass wall around a tiny 
quad. This was the idea of the design 
— to make a big building disappear. 

With foe British Pavilion for Expo- 

70 at Osaka in Japan, however, 
Moya returned to his passion for 
engineering and suspended struc¬ 
tures. This time he used four steel 
lowers, 120 feet high, to raise four 
exhibition halls off the ground. At the 
same time these picked up the scarlet 
and white of the Japanese tradition, 
together with the proportions of the 
Japanese Tatami mat. Again, the 
building had to have an idea, and 
this was to lift it up so that visitors 
could queue beneath it, sheltered 
from hoi sun or heavy rain, those 
twin characteristics of the Japanese 
summer. Again, the idea was copied 
— badly. Suspended structures be¬ 
came the fashion of the day. but 
without the architectural purpose 
that lay behind Maya’s catueptian. 
they merely created a style without a 
purpose. 

At Osaka. Moya had captured the 
spin r of the country’, even down to the 
water gardens inserted underneath 
the exhibition hails. His was a very 
special kind of modem architecture, 
always concerned with foe genius 
lod, and always with people, their 
movements, comfort and privacy. 
This was most apparent in his work 
at Oxford and Cambridge when he 
designed the details of students’ 
rooms at the Wolfson and Queens’ 
colleges in the Seventies and Eight¬ 
ies. 

In such institutions, Moya was, as 
ever, completely himself" working 
out what a student might need as u 
he was that student, and arranging 
the room with the simplicity that 
Characterised his great conceptions. 
Although brilliant, he was a reticent, 
domestic, modest man who deeply 
disliked any form of personal publici¬ 
ty. Only those with whom he worked, 
or who knew him well, were aware of 
the intensity of his love for 
architecture. 

He was appointed CBE in 1966 and ' 
the PowdJ Moya partnership was 
awarded the RIBA Gold Medal in 
1974. There were scores of other 
awards for foe mass of work carried 
out. most of which was educational, 
residential or for district hospital 
boards. Moya retired from the part¬ 
nership in 1990. 

Hidalgo Moya was twice married. 
His first marriage, to Janiffer Mary 
Innes Hall, was dissolved in 1985. He 
is survived by the two daughters and 
a son of that marriage and by his 
second wife Jean, w hom he married 
in 1988. 

EDGAR SOWTON 
Edgar Sowton. 

consultant cardiologist at 
Guy’s Hospital, died on 

Jufy 30 from cancer aged 
63. He was born on 

August 1,1930. 

EDGAR SOWTON was an 
outstanding cardiologist who 
pioneered the application of 
modem technology to the 
treatment of patients with 
bean disease. He was a bril¬ 
liant student completing both 
physics and medical degrees 
ai Cambridge simultaneously 
in 1957. His medical career 
was impressive. At a time of 
intense competition he went 
from one distinguished post to 
another, final ly being appoint¬ 
ed to Guy’s Hospital in 1970. 
where he established a world- 
renowned unit 

It foils to few to achieve 
international acclaim in a 
single aspect of their special¬ 
ity. Edgar Sowton managed it 
at least three times. He was 
one of the pioneers in the 
development of heart face- 
makers. He cooperated with a 
number of American centres 
in the intensive study of heart 
attacks in the late 1960s. He 
then tackled the problem of 
heart rhythm abnormalities 
and was at the forefront of the 
development of devices for 
their control. 

When balloon dilatation of 
coronary artery narrowings 
started he was one of the first 
British exponents of this revo¬ 
lutionary technique. He made 
Guy's Hospital a leading 
centre, in particular master¬ 
minding a major trial that 
helped establish its proper 
place in managing patients 
with coronaty artery disease. 

He published extensively in 
his field with more than 600 
papers in international medi¬ 
cal journals. He was an au¬ 
thor of several specialist books 
and contributed to many 
others. 

He gave a number of impor¬ 
tant lectures in foe the United 
Kingdom, the United States 
and Sweden. He received 
many honours both here and 
abroad and was a visiting 
professor in the US, Australia. 

Holland and Sweden. He was 
elected by his peers to posts in 
the British Cardiac Society, 
first as honorary secretary in 
1972 and then president in 
1987. 

Sowton had a wonderful 
way with patients. Despite, or 
perhaps because of. his dear 
scientific brain he was able to 
explain difficult medical prob¬ 
lems in dear understandable 
terms and patients developed 
a fierce loyalty to him. 

As a friend he was generous 
and always pleased to help. 
He had a very well-developed 
sense of humour. 

Edgar Sowton would have 
forgone everything if he could 
not at the same rime have been 
a family man. He cherished 
and jealously guarded the 
time he spent with his wife 
and children. He did not let 
foe burdens of his work inter¬ 
fere with a complete and 
happy family life. 

He devoted the same appli¬ 
cation to his leisure time 
pursuits as he did to his work 
and achieved excellence in all 
that he attempted. When he 
took courses in sailing and 
navigation he came top of the 
class. Yet he did not flaunt his 
skill and knowledge. 

He married Pat Squires in 
1957 and she survives him 
together with their four 
children. 

Murray (Bill) Vines, 
electrical engineer, ' 
businessman and 

yachtsman, died at 
Richmond, Surrey, on 
July 9 aged 91. He was ■ 

born there on January 4, 
1903. 

KNOWN to generations of 
electrical engineers as head of 
the company which produced 
“Megger" installation testers, 
which were known and used 
throughout foe world, and to 
yachtsmen as the doyen of the 
National Eighteen Gass 
whose championship he won a 
number of times, Murray 
Vines was a man of many 
accomplishments who be¬ 
lieved in doing things 
properly. 

He spent much of his work¬ 
ing life at Evexshed and 
Vignoles. the electrical instru¬ 
ment manufacturers, of Acton. 
London, becoming a director 
in 1935 and serving as manag- 

MURRAY VINES 
mg director firm 1942. until - Bimnngham works of British 
1966. Dterfcg'itetf' time he : Thomjsm^FtonstCffL ~ 
became dosefymvsofaed ftLfoe^ .^*@£jt>ecpaea. justice of foe 
work of foe -Engineoji^’ Eot . ' peace in Rktenorkl in 1952 and 
pJoyerS" 
serv^ as a TnaHbtt^t^aitfr-fr^Jt970^^ 1974THe lived in 
genera council to! *TTOrSEafnT!fi^rw50 years and 
1970; ^ V- wair'tifrsefyTriftofacd during 

He took a keen interest in that time vtifo the 13fo-cmtury 
employee welfare- and tfas a parish church of St Fetor as a 
member of foe manageShent / member of foe parochial 
comnuttreoftheE^F^Beoev-*' churchooupca,churchwarden 
olenl anc| Dmk; .Memorial 
Funds frem 1956“ until his ■ 
death. ' 

Educated at Gresham's. 
School, Holt, ‘-of “•winch be 
subsequently became a gover¬ 
nor, he gained a, first-class 
diploma in electrical engineer¬ 
ing from Faraday House1 ifi . 
1924 and later , became - a 
Fellow of the Institution of 
Electrical Engweo^MH<hdse 
work he was alsoinwlved. He 
did his pradkals with ‘Robey 
and Co of Lincoln, and with , 
Laurence Scott-and Co of 
Norwich, late joining the 

and treasurer. 
In later years ft- was to 

generations of yachtsmen that 
Murray was perhaps best 
known. He was president of 
the National Eighteen Class 
Association from 1950 to 1989, 
a regular competitor at their 
annual championships, and a 
talented and successful helms¬ 
man who continued cheerfully 
to race his own boat on foe 
Thames at Teddingtori, until 
he was 88. 

In the years before the 
Second World War, he raced 
in National Twelve dinghies 

and also cruised with his wife 
Clare on the East and South 
coasts. He- joined Twicken¬ 
ham Yacht Chib in 1926 and 
served as commodore for 18 
years arid ;..al£o sailed' at 
Ranelagh .Sailing Chib at 
Putney before moving to 
Tames is Club at Teddington. 
where he won many sailing 
trophies. He was also a 
founder of the Thames Young 
Mariners watersports train¬ 
ing centre at Ham. 

He is survived fry his wife 
Clare, with whom he celebrat¬ 
ed his diamond wedding on 
June 30. six sons and a 
daughter. 

WE.WOULD like to clarify 
that foe death of Peter Rack 
(Obituary, August 2) was not 
the result of a climbing acci¬ 
dent. It was caused by a foil of 
just a few feet while hill 
walking on a popular path in 
the Lake District 
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JOAN FOA 
Joan Foa, artiste* muse 
and jewdlezy designer, 

died tn London on Jnfy 16 
aged 75. Site was born in 
Ham. Smrrty. on May 19, 

' 1919. 

FRIENDS always regretted 
that foqy could not persuade 
Joan Foa to write her mem¬ 
oirs, though her own career. 

I which included a spell at foe 
! BBC’s press office and later as 
a jewellery designer, might 
not have warranted the effort 
What made her so remarkable 
was her ability — as muse to 
several generations of artists 
—to bring out the best work in 
others. In the 1940s she was 
the common law wife of the 
painter Michael Ayrton, and 
the subject of two of his 
pictures, and for thirty years 
she was married to the opera 
producer George Foa. 

Lilian Joan Walsh, as she 
was born, was foe daughter of 
a house model for foe couturi¬ 
er, Molyneux. She never knew 
her father and saw little of her 
glamorous mother, being 
brought up by her grandmoth¬ 
er in the silvan setting of Ham 
Common, dose to the Thames. 
She was educated locally and 
afterwards a family friend 
offered to put her through 
medical school. Joan was en¬ 
thusiastic, but allowed herself 
to be dissuaded from the idea 
by her family. 

Thereafter she gave up any 
pretence of carving out a 
coherent career for herself, 
though she never stopped 
working or being at the centre 
of things. Before the war she 
joined the BBC’s press office, 
and it was there, in May 1941, 
that she received a call from 
the Duke of Hamilton’s estate 
in Scotland, telling her that 
they were holding Rudolf 
Hess, who had baled out of an 
aircraft which he had flown 
from Germany. She also 

worked at the Pbst Office 
Research Station at Dollis 
Hill, helping to make records 
for foe original speaking dock 
(in fact she was very nearly 
chosen to be the voice for foe 
speaking clock). 

Her first marriage to a 
theatre designer, Henry 
Locke, was not a success and 
was dissolved after six years in 
1945. In 1942, however, she 
met the painter and sculptor 
Michael Ayrton who had been 
invalided out of the forces. 
They never married but she 
changed her name to his by 
deed poll and remained with 
him until 1949. Joan appeared 
in two of his oil paintings from 

1945 —Joan in the Fields and 
The Honeysuckle Picker. 
which has been lost for many 
years. 

Through Ayrton and Con¬ 
stant Lambert, the composer 
who shared their house in All 
Souls’ Place, Joan met an 
extraordinarily eclectic group 
including Frederick Ashton. 
William Walton and Robert 
Donat Through Ayrton’s 
mother — the Labour MP 
Barbara Ayrton Gould — she 
met Nye Bevan, Tom Driberg 
and Gement Attlee. She took 
the young Margot Fonteyn to 
buy her first fur stole at 
Selfridges, and she was a 
particular favourite of Dylan 

Thomas, who used her home 
as a bolthole whenever his 
marriage to Gudin became 
too unbearable. Caitlin never 
really forgave foe friendship 
and caused a memorable 
scene at one fancy dress ball in 
Chelsea in the fate 1940s. to 
which Joan had arrived wear¬ 
ing body paint and very little 
else. 

For three months the 
Ayrtons lived in Florence, and 
it was in Italy that Joan met 
Prince Henry of Bavaria. After 
a rather indiscreet affair with 
him, her relationship with 
Ayrton broke up in 1949. She 
did not remain single for long, 
however. Having joined the 
BBC at Alexandra Palace, she 
met her last husband, George 
Foa, and married him in 1950. 

Soon afterwards Joan left 
the BBC to devote herself fully 
to his career. She was always 
there during opera rehearsals, 
and tended to be the person 
whom technicians, estab¬ 
lished stars and members of 
foe chorus approached when¬ 
ever there was a problem, 
rather than her more tempera¬ 
mental husband. Foa often 
consulted her on ideas for 
casting, and she was a sujjerb 
hostess for his opening night 
parties. 

At the same time, she began 
to develop her own jewellery 
design business, originally in¬ 
spired ly the eccentric cos¬ 
tumes of her friend. Edith 
Sitwell. Her huge gobstopper 
rings were considered very 
fashionable in the 1970s. She 
continued with the business 
after her husband died in 1981. 
though her last years were 
overshadowed by emphyse¬ 
ma. Latterly she lived in a flat 
in Holland Park, with her 
three cats and her last com¬ 
panion, Tony Singleton. She 
leaves a son and a daughter 
from her marriage to George 
Foa. 

PROTECTION OF HUMAN 
RIGHTS 

EUROPEAN COURT PROPOSED 
A draft convention for the coDective 

protection of individual rights and democratic 
liberties in western European countries has 
been subrained by the European Movement 
to the committee of ministers of the Council of 
Europe. 

The proposals include the establishment of 
a European Court of Human Rights to ensure 
adherence to the convention. The draft, which 
is expected to be considered by die consul¬ 
tative assembly at Strasbourg on August 10. 
defines essential personal liberties which all 
participating States shall guarantee in addi¬ 
tion to any other rights existing under present 
law. There are— 
Security of Life and limb; freedom from 
arbitrary arrest, detention, and exile; freedom 
from slavery and servitude and from com¬ 
pulsory labour of a discriminatory kind; 
freedom of speech and of expression of 
opinioi generally; freedom of religious belief, 
practice,and reaching: freedom ofassudation 
and assembly; the natural rights deriving 
from marriage and paternity and those 
pertaining to the family; the sanctity of the 

ON THIS DAY 

August 41949 

The Council of Europe was established 
in Strasbourg in 1949, to be followed a 
year later by the Convention of Human 

Rights and its Court of Appeal. 

home; equality before the law; freedom from 
discrimination on account of religion, race, 
national origin, or political or other opinion; 
and freedom from arbitrary deprivation of 
property. 

Parties to the convention will also be bound 
to hold at regular intervals free elections by 
secret ballot and to take no action which will 
interfere wrtb the right of political criticism 
and the right to organise a political oppo¬ 
sition. If the convention were accepted, any 
State a parry to it. or any naiural or corporate 

person of such State, would have the right to 
petition the Council of Europe in respect of 
infringements. Petitions would be dealt with 
by a European human rights commission, 
and. in more difficult cases, by a European 
court of human rights. 

The commission might make recommenda¬ 
tions to the State concerned with a view to 
obtaining redress, or it might initiate proceed¬ 
ings before the court. Action before the court 
could also be initiated by a member State, or 
any affected party which has first obtained the 
authority of the commission. The court would 
have jurisdiction to determine all cases of 
infringement, and might prescribe measures 
of reparation or require the State concerned to 
take penal or administrative action against 
persons responsible. The judgment would be 
given in public, and if it were not complied 
with the matter could be brought before the 
Council of Europe for appropriate action, 
which might include sanctions. 

Mr. Duncan Sandys. chairman of the 
international executive of the European 
Movement said at a Press conference that the 
convention was intended to apply only to 
those countries in which there was already a 
high standard of personal liberty, and its 
purpose was to ensure the maintenance of 
that freedom. 
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Eco-toorism in Africa 

Into the era of the Megajet Opera on 
c‘‘! 

i 

By Harvey Elliott 

DESIGNS for a UOOseat 
“Megajer, published this 

' week by die Royal Aeronauti¬ 
cal Society (RAeS), are being 
studied by airlines and 
planemakers around the 
world. 

The jeL almost three rimes 
the size of the largest commer¬ 
cial airliner now in service, 
would contain a shopping 
mail, a 300-seat restaurant, 
bars, a playground, a sleeping 
and observation platform ana 
even a dance floor. 

The designs were drawn up 
by Mike Ramsden. an aero¬ 
space engineer and RAeS lec¬ 
turer who first revealed them 
to senior industry executives 
at a seminar. So much interest 
was shown in the proposals 
that they have now been 
circulated among the 20.000 
members through the society’s 
journal. 

“We must break away from 
the 20th-century airliner cabin 
tube architecture, narrow 
knee-crushing triple chairs, 
cupboard lavatories and 
meals on wheels" Mr 
Ramsden says. 

“We are in the age of 
Richard Branson, who descr¬ 
ibe? his business as‘delighting 
and entertaining the air 
traveller’." 

And Mr Branson is certain¬ 
ly enthusiastic about the ideas. 
“We are extremely interested 
in any plans for the new 
aircraft which make flying fun 
and more available to the 
public." he says. The plans are 
now being studied in detail by 
the European planemaldng 
consortium. Airbus Industrie. 

According to the RAeS. the 
launch cost would be spread 
over a partnership of four 
manufacturers and four gov¬ 
ernments, with the risk being 
shared by the Airbus partners 
— Aerospatiale of France, 
British Aerospace, Casa of 
Spain and Deutsche Aero¬ 
space. 

The launch cost is estimated 
at under $10 billion spread 
over ten years, with first 
delivery in 2005. It is estimat¬ 
ed that up to 1.000 of the 
Megajets would be needed by 
the year 2030, each selling for 
about $250 million. 

Growing congestion at the 
world’s mam airports and the 
new post-Cold War need for 
large troop-numbers to be 
deployed anywhere in _ the 
world at short notice, how 

make the project viable, ac¬ 
cording to the RAeS. 

The initial Megajet could 
carry t.100 passengers or 
2.000 troops and vast amounts 
of equipment over4.000 miles, 
while flying at 620 miles an 
hour at 45,000ft Later models 
would be able to fly much 
further. 

The design centres around a 
“triple (T-shaped fuselage and 
double delta wing design. 

Such a design would pre¬ 
vent airport taxftrays and 
stands having to be rebuilt to 
accommodate the ultra-long 
wings normally needed with 
very big aircraft The aircraft 
would be powered by four 
existing engines, already 
being made by Rolls-Royce. 
General Electric and Pratt and 
Whitney, thus cutting the cost 
and potential risks. 

Passengers would be ac¬ 
commodated on four decks, 
one above the other. The 
upper deck would feel like a 
conventional wide-body jet of 
today, although two "metres 
wider and seating 300 with far 
more legroom. The main deck 
would seat 650, with a premi¬ 
um-priced panorama lounge 
in the nose. 

The mall deck or “Sky 
Street" would contain a self- 
service restaurant similar to 
those on board a cross-Chan¬ 
nel ferry, a business lounge 
and children’s play area, car 
hire, travel agency, hairdress¬ 
er. bank and up to 20 shop¬ 
ping booths. Each shop would 
cany samples of various prod¬ 
ucts. orders for which would 
be placed electronically to the 
destination for pick up on 
arrival. 

The lower deck would cater 
for first-class passengers with 
bars, below eye-level windows 
and a dance floor similar to 
the Sky Dive once incorporat¬ 
ed into the Boeing Strata- 
cruiser of the 1950s. 

Two main problems con¬ 
front the designers of a 
Megajet — wake turbulence 
and noise. Because it is such a 
big aeroplane it would disturb 
the air more than existing jets 
and a longer gap would there¬ 
fore be needed between it and 
any following aircraft. It 
would also make more noise, 
however quiet the engines 
were made, and may have to 
have a special dispension to 
land at airports near centres of 

“population. 
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AFFORDABLE opera is be¬ 
coming a central -feature of 
weekend breaks and . short 
holidays throughout Britain" 
this summer. ^ 

Top-level opera is .now 
available at a fraction of the 
cost of the ■. opera 
House. CovKrtCbrden.'w&e 
a seat in the stalls regularly 
exceeds £100 even fartfce most 
dated of productions. 

This weekend. Itr exampte. 
sees the final perfopnances of 
Mozart’s Don Giavamti and 
Verdi’s Rigohtto by flie Bath 
and Wessex Opera at Bristol 
Hippodrome: The' recentiy- 
formed company has estab- 
fished a reputation for its high - 
production standards and the 
calibre of its singers, with 
Peter Sidham taking the title 
role in Don Gfovonsi, Sarah 
Walker as Donna Elvira. Ge¬ 
rard Quinn as Efigoletto and 
Sally Harrison as CSda. - 

Klaus Donath conducts the 
Mozart work, wnh Sir Alexan¬ 
der Gibson in. charge of 
Rigotetto. Ticket {sloes range 
from £5 to £3350, wifftaocom- - 
modaricai cm oScf at the 
nearby Swallow Rcyal Hotel 

Promoters eager to 
[ capitalise on the success of - 

Pavarotti in foe Park or 
Carreras at foe Royal Crescent 
have recently axne unstuck- 
with the decline in audiences 
willing to pay for expensive 
open-air opera gala nights. 
Performances scheduled for 
this summer by Dame Kiri te 
Kanawa, Plaado Domingo 
and the Bolshoi Ballet at a 
number of stately homes were 
cancelled. 

Home-based operatic ven¬ 
tures are still to lx found, 
however, with few better foan: 
the Broomhill festival, given 
in the theatre bmlt by the 19th- 
century industrialist David 

. Salomons at his oouritiy.re: 
treat outside Tunbridge WeQs. 
Benjamin Britfei£$' Aififtd- ‘. 
Summer Night’s Drgtfhu is _^ 
this yearns main BromSofl 

Tourists ignore vaccination advice 
AN increasing number of 
people are booking holidays 
at very short notice and then 
failing to check that they have 
foe essential courses of vac¬ 
cines before they leave, a new 
survey says. 

More than haif of ail those 
going abroad book their trip 
within a month of departure, 
and a fifth make arrange¬ 
ments between one and two 
months in advance. 

In addition, foe proportion 
of travellers over 60 — an age 
group more susceptible to 
diarrhoea and the heart prob¬ 
lems and strokes which can 

result from dehydration — 
has increased over foe past 
five years, the survey found. 

These travellers need to 
check with their doctors be¬ 
fore they leave to confirm 
whether they can stop taking 
drugs for high blood-pres¬ 
sure or heart problems if they 
begin to suffer from 
dehydration. 

The survey by Merieux 
UK. the vaccine manufactur¬ 
ers. found that only 48 per 
cent of people interviewed at 
Heathrow and Gaiwick air¬ 
ports had completed a recom¬ 
mended course of travel 

By Marianne Curphey 

vaccines. This compares with 
65 per cent of people inter¬ 
viewed for a similar survey in 
1989. 
• Under EC law. travel 
agents must inform clients of 
the vaccinations they need in 
order to gain entry to certain 
countries — for example, 
visitors to Saudi Arabia need 
to have the meningitis A and 
C vaccination if arriving dur¬ 
ing foe time of the Holy 
Pilgrimage or hadj to Mecca, 
and certain countries in 
South America and Africa 

require yellow fever 
certificates. 

Travel agents are. however, 
unable to issue detailed ad¬ 
vice and cannot force people 
to have vaccinations which 
are recommended rather 
than compulsory. 

Keith Betton. a spokesman 
for foe Association of British 
Travel Agents, said: "In the 
past people have been able to 
book at foe last minute for 
European holidays which do 
not require a specialised 
course of vaccines. However. 

now that long-haul flights are 
also available at short notice, 
people may forget to consult 
their GP to find out if they 
have enough time for vacci¬ 
nations before they make a 
booking. 

“Some GPS may not even 
know the requirements for 
specific destinations and the 
best advice might be firm 
tropical diseases dinics." 

The survey also revealed 
that people are travelling 
further afield and the propor¬ 
tion of those who have visited 
a tropical country has in¬ 
creased in the past five years 

from 36 per cent to 50 per 
cent 

The Thomas Cook travel 
dime in London says holiday¬ 
makers going on a fortnight's 
package tour outside Europe 
should have vaccinations ten 
or more days before they 
leave. A spokeswoman said: 
“Those going to most Euro¬ 
pean destinations need teta¬ 
nus and polio vaccinations 
which work immediately, in 
countries such as Thailand 
tourists should be protected 
against contracting typhoid 
or hepatitis A from contami¬ 
nated food or drink." 

SA game 
group 
moves 
north 

By Mike Swindell 

TRAVELOGS 

Belt those 
children up 

MORE than 50 per cent of 
parents making car journeys 
to foe seaside this summer will 
be putting their children’s 
lives at risk. According to the 
RAC, most adults are failing to 
ensure that their offspring are 
strapped into seatbelts. 

Passenger traffic on interna¬ 
tional scheduled services was 
up 8 per cent both in June and 
over foe first six months 
against foe same periods last 
year. 

Ready for battle? 
READER5 interested in this 
week’s series in The Times on 
the battlefields of Britain may 
like to know of a company, 
Midas Battlefield Tours (04S3- 
729513), formed earlier this 
year, which runs guided tours 
with expert lecturers to pre- 
20fo centiuy battlefields both 
in Britain and on the 
Continent. 

A tour for foe weekend of 
October 8-9. devoted to the 
campaigns of Simon de Mont- 
fort takes in Lewes, Evesham 
and Kenilworth Castle. The 
price of £149 includes meals 
and overnight hotel in Oxford. 

Off to Jordan 
BRITISH Museums Tours 
(071-323 8895) is organising a 
one-week tour to Jordan visit¬ 
ing Petra and Jerash. plus 
other historical sites, depart¬ 
ing November II and April 15 
for £998 including lecturer, 
tour manager and half board. 

Flying into profit 
AFTER Four years of catas¬ 
trophic losses, the world’s 
airlines are now heading to¬ 
wards profitability. The Inter¬ 
national Air Transport Associ¬ 
ation |Iara), said overall traffic 
growth from January to June 
for its 224 member airlines 
was 9.7 per cent against 72 per 
cent for foe whole of 1993. 

Mosque visits 
THE second largest mosque 
in foe world, the recently 
completed and sumptuously 
decorated Hassan II Mosque 
in Casablanca. Morocco, is 
open to non-Muslims. How¬ 
ever. visitors must take a 
guided tour in order to see all 
the handrcarved wood, mosaic 
and marble. 

Visitors ride through the Mayan dude ranch at Bandera, Texas. Ranchers are hoping for an increase in guests 

Cowhands reach for their guest lists 

Milan service 
AIRUK is launching a sched¬ 
uled service to Milan from 
Stansted from September 1. 
The schedule will operate dai¬ 
ly and there is an introductory 
fare of E109 return. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey Elliott 

TEXAN ranchers are hoping 
for a stampede of paying 
guests as a result of foe new 
films City Slickers 11 and Bad 
Girls. They also hope to reap 
some dividends from the 
screening of Return to Lone¬ 
some Dove by foe BBC 

Stxalled "dude randies" 
sprawl around the town of 
Bandera. “Cowboy Capital or 
the World" less than an hour's 
drive northwest of San Anto¬ 
nia and though some have 
been in the tourism business 
for more than half a century 
their fortunes now tend to link 
with foe popularity of West- 

By Robin Young 

eras on the screens. Luckily 
more than 400 films have 
been made or set in Texas, so 
business keeps coming. 

Bandera’s Dixie Dude 
Ranch started operating as a 
guest ranch in 1937 as a way of 
raising extra income in the 
Depression. The Flying L 
Guest Ranch opened in 1946, 
and now its local competitors 
include the Mayan Ranch, 
with 60 guest rooms and an 
Qlympic-sne swimming pooL 
foe Silver Spur Dude Ranch, 
with 5,000 acres for horse 

riding, the Twin Elm Guest 
Ranch which stages regular 
Saturday night rodeos, and 
foe 40.000-acre YO Ranch, 
which operates an exotic 
game reserve as well as run¬ 
ning one of foe world's largest 
registered herds of Texas 
longhorns. 

Further afield, in West Tex¬ 
as, foe 25,000-acre Ciboio 
Creek Ranch has bison, elk 
and antelopes roaming wild 
It runs six-day cattle drives in 
which guests can participate 
alongside die wranglers, and 

has a Jacuzzi to help ease 
saddle sores. At the Bar-H 
Dude Ranch near foe Pan¬ 
handle town of Clarendon, 
North Texas, guests can take 
a hand at mending fences as 
weS as herding cattle. 

■ A list of all UK specialist, 
lour operators offering ranch¬ 
ing holidays is featured in a 
Discover Texas guide, from 
Texas Tourism. PO Box 61 
West Sussex, RH13 8QW. 
They include Ranch America 
(081-868 2910). American 
Round-Up (0442 214621) and 
British Airways Holidays 
(0293-6U6U). 

THE South African Conserva¬ 
tion Corporation — a private 
organisation which has run 
some of foe country's most 
successful game parks — is 
branching out into Tanzania. 
Kenya and Zimbabwe. 

The corporation has linked 
into the international Aber¬ 
crombie & Kent group whose 
chairman, Geofirey Kent, will 
now become joint chairman of 
the expanded ecology-minded 
organisation. 

The new company — which 
runs tiie Londotozi. Phznda 
Forest and Ngala game lodges 
in South Africa — has raised 
£12 million to expand into a 
pan-African group. It has also 
bought A & K’s Kichwa 
Tembocamp in Kenya and foe 
Ngorongoro Crater Lodge in 
Tanzania. Another acquisition 
is a 50 per cent share in 
A&Ks premier hotel man¬ 
agement company, Windsor 
Hotels, with properties in 
Nairobi as well as game 
camps in the Masai Mara. 

Martin Thompson, A & K’s 
UK managing director, said 
that the Kichwa. Tembo and 
Ngorongoro lodges would be 
made “more environmentally 
friendly-along the fines of the I 
existing South African 
properties. 

“this is vitally important if 
we are going to be foe leaders 
in the eco-tourism field.” he 
said. Rirfher expansion plans 
include the development of a 
luxury safari camp near Vic¬ 
toria Falls in Zimbabwe. A 
base camp of 60 beds is to be 
built on foe banks of the 
Zambezi River with six small¬ 
er camps scattered throughout 
250,000 acres of bush along 
foe Botswana border. 

The land, now used as a 
private hunting concession, 
will be handed over early next 
year to the Conservation Cor¬ 
poration by theZimbabwean 
government which will hold 
45 per cent of the shares. • 

Mr Thompson said he ex¬ 
pected the main safari lodges 
m the new park to be open by 
foe Old of next year, while foe 
smaller 12-bed camps would 
be built m 1996. 

Platido Domingo: open-air 
performance cancelled 

attraction, produced by Ste¬ 
phen Langndge and featuring ' 
a -double cast of’-28' young 
singers from Hong Kang, 
France. Israel, America and 
Britain. Hie production opens ’' 
on August 16 and runslutitfl : 
September 3. with admission ." 
costing between £5 for stand¬ 
ing room and £37.50 for foe 
best seats. • . ■ 

The ’nieatrHafreninLpfew- - 
town. Powys, offers arguably ; 
the best value opera^ .af the^ 
summer, with seats for Mid 
Wales Opera’s productions of 
the Tales of Hoffman and La 
Bohiime priced at £13.50. 
Performances run from Au¬ 
gust 27 to September 4. 

Those in search of a Bank ; 
Holiday musical break should 
consider the attractions of 
Newtown, less than 45 min¬ 
utes byroad from Shrewsbury 
and set on the edge of the 
Brecon* Beacons .National 
Bark. Mid Wales Opera has 
assembled strong casts lor its 
Theatr Hafren season, inefad- - 
mg Fiona O-Nefll (best known 
for her topless love scenes in ' 
the BBC’s version . of ' 
Marschner’s The Vampire) 
and Lynton Atkinson. 

Lovers of music and food : 
can find foe best of bofo at the 
maugural . Heart of England 
festival, to be held at Weston. »■ 

-Park,- near Shifoal in Shrofo 
Shire from August 17 to 2L 
Established by cellist Jufiau ’ : ; 
Ltoyd Webber and the Earl of: 
Bradford, president-of-foe-. 
Master Chefs of Great Britain, • 
tneTestrval has recitals by Mr 

Webber, pianist 
uu and young musirian of tiie 
year, Natabe Clein, The co^ of 
dinner and a concert is £423) 
per person, with a further £35 

accommodation at . 
Weston Park, foe ancestral {Ti 
wane of the Bradfords. r 

•P* hippodrome, 0Z72- 
Swallow Royal Hotel 

£rwmfu“1festival 
S®- Tfa*xrHafrsn,068&. 
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Holiday disruption again 

Unions target tourists 
■ByHARVEV'ftiigfrr 

BRITAIN'S leading airlines this 
week urged the Department of 
Transport to damp down on 

'foreign-registered jets being 
used by tour operators to ofier 
cutorice holidays: 
■ Tne British Air TYansport 
Association (Bata), which repre¬ 
sents charter and scheduled 
airlines, claims that its members 
are worried about the growing 
use of planes registered in 
Europe which they claim are 
flying under flags of convenience 
so they can operate in the lucra¬ 
tive British holiday market 

The problems were highlight¬ 
ed this week when more than 
600 passengers were delayed at 
Manchester airport for up to 16 
hours without hotel accommo¬ 
dation because two Swedish- 
registered Tristars, originally 
registered in Hawaii, were 
delayed by “technical problems”. 

Officials at Manchester air¬ 
port — and Avro, the ticket 
agents — were infuriated by the 
delays, which appeared to stem 
from unrealistic timetables, 
inadequate radio equipment and 
technical problems. Most of the 
600passengers on the two flights 
had booked within the past few 
weeks, paying as little as £129 re¬ 
turn to fly to Ibiza and £115 
return to Malaga. Many of the 
passengers claimed they were re¬ 
fused hotel accommodation and 
that the airline blamed the delay 
on “air-traffic control-problems 
in France". 

Bata im pressing for 
R3g?fetions ; .ori ioredgn- 
sdi-mditie^^ -wefl as 

^ttate^gi^Jefine-'Bsued last 
tWggk Mi^jKtsed'.hi.the 
^^m r Kmgdom cam use a 
^^^fMegstered aircraft for 

fore&arripte m&'oheigenicy to 
cowfeaisudden 'technical prob- 
lem.-Any longer use of a leased, 
aircraft has to go through - a 
series ■ of . complex processes, 
whichcoujd take a month. 

Howard Davies! the secretary 
of Bata, said: “Delays such as 
those at Manchester, give the 
whole industry a bad name. The 
new guidelines are designed 
to prevent the rogue British- 
registered airline from bring- 
mg in much cheaper foreign 
jets and making them available 
at cut prices on the British 
market’* But he added that more 
needed to be done “to tighten up 
on the rules which allow a 
European-registered airline to 
operate in the British marker. 

The department maintains, 
however, that it has ho control 
over such airlines because they 
are registered in a European 
Union country which is respon¬ 
sible for the safety of its own 
airlines. Just as they would not 
want a foreign country to chall¬ 
enge the standing of a British 
amine, so they agree not to 
challenge that of one registered 
elsewhere in Europe. 

By Willy Newiands 

INTERNATIONAL' tourism has 
become. the target for militant 
unions' increasingly' using, their' 
musde against the large but fragile - 
travel industry to force through 
their demands. 
. From Spanish fishermen block¬ 
ading the Santander ferry port to 
French, Italian' and Greek air- 
traffic controllers, travel workers 
seem determined to create max¬ 
imum disruption in the pleasure 
business this_sumraer. 

Keith Betton. of the Association 
of British Travel Agents (Abta). 
believes that the problem lies partly 
with unions’ determination to get 
their message across to the public. 
He says: “It is appalling that 
tourists are being beW to ransom 
when they have no influence on the 
outcome of the disputes. It causes 
great misery but strikers see it as 
an easy way to get television time." 

Next week's planned series of 
strikes by railway signalmen seem 
likely, for the first time, to disrupt 
weekend leisure travel. The signal¬ 
men have already been accused of 
using the height of the tourist 
season — when millions of unsus¬ 
pecting foreign visitors arrive to 
find no train service — to cause 
highly publicised and em¬ 
barrassing overseas TV coverage. 

hi France, runways have been 
blocked over proposals to trim Air 
France, and Eire's Aer Lingus 
workers have gone on strike over 
planned redundancies. 

Nicholas Brimbleoombe, of the 

ish fishermen’s strike in Santander 
has caused immense difficulties for 
tour operators. "When a few 
fishermen keep a ferry with 2,000 
people waiting in the Bay of Biscay 

Blow to British Airways 

mrists .BA fare 
increases 
blocked 

Tourists’ travel plans collapse as Spanish fishing boats blockade the ferry port of Santander 

for up to 40 hours it causes great 
distress," he explains. “Tourism is 
of great value to northern Spain. A 
lot of local taxpayers' money is 
being invested in tourism there and 
this dispute is highly damaging." 

Now British Airways’s 10.000 
cabin-crew members are consider¬ 
ing industrial action towards the 
end of the summer, which could 
disrupt traffic from Gatwick and 
Heathrow. The crews are unhappy 
about reorganisation and cost-cut¬ 
ting and the BA Stewards and 
Stewardesses Association have 
planned a strike ballot 

Cabin Crew 59, the union that 

represents BA staff on long-haul 
routes, may also force action in 
connection with the switching of 
business to Caledonian, the air¬ 
line's non-union division. 

The technique is by no means 
practised only in Europe; even the 
Gambian roup's leaders turned to 
foreign holidaymakers as the best 
source of news coverage for their 
grievances. 

Martin Brackenbury, of the 
International Federation of Tour 
Operators, says: “The key factor is 
that at this time of year anything 
that does not go right with tourists 
is front-page news. It is not that 

tourists are being used by em¬ 
ployees but that employees of these 
organisations are keen to resolve a 
number of issues. And the people 
who are affected are the tourists.” 

Mr Brackenbury, who spoke at 
an international conference in 
Mexico last week about threats to 
tourism, says that strikes are still a 
minor irritant compared with ter¬ 
rorism and crime. “In fact, when 
major tour operators analysed the 
results of last weekend's air-traffic 
control strike by the French, they 
were amazed to find that it had 
been one of the smoothest week¬ 
ends of the entire summer season." 

By Marianne Curphey 

A BRITISH Airways plan to in¬ 
crease fares on routes to Japan, 
Africa, the Caribbean. Argentina. 
Cyprus and Israel has been 
blocked. The Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity (CAA) stopped the proposed 
rises on the ground that they were 
“excessive in relation to cost". This 
was despite an overall fell in 
business-class fares to mainland 
Europe. 

BA wanted to raise its fares 
to Johannesburg. Lagos, and Nai¬ 
robi by 3 per cent to £578, £484 and 
£462. 

Fares to Larnaca, Cyprus, would 
have risen by 5 per cent to £412. to 
Buenos Aires by 4 per cent to 
£1.167. to Tel Aviv by 3 per cent to 
£476, to Nairobi by 3 per cent to 
£462 and to Tokyo by 4 per cent to 
£710. The fare to the Caribbean is¬ 
lands of Barbados, Antigua, and St 
Lucia would have risen by 2 per 
cent to £527. 

The CAA's annual report said: 
The first full year of the European 
single market saw some modest 
progress towards the development 
of more airline competition. The 
most significant changes in EU 
[European-Union country] fares 
occurred on those routes where a 
third airline was available to 
compete with the two entrenched 
flag-carriers. 

“On other routes, both inside and 
outside the EU, where there is little 
effective competition, die CAA con¬ 
tinues to have an important role in 
ensuring that there are no unwar¬ 
ranted increases in basic fares." 
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Rail strikers threatened with sack 
■ Passengers struggled through an eighth rail stoppage as rail 
chiefs warned striking signallers that they face dismissal 
unless they return to work. 

Senior ministers privately backed the hardening of the 
management's stance while publicly maintaining that resolu¬ 
tion of the dispute was a matter for railway bosses. BR said it 
had managed to run approximately a third of its normal 15,000 
train services--—-- Pages L 2,16 

Medical leaders back NHS forum 
■ Four senior figures in the medical establishment write 
separately to The Times to express their support for a 
fundamental examination of the foture of the NHS. They say 
that the NHS must stay loyal to its principle that ail patients 
are treated equally.......-Pages L 17 

Ub Dem split 
A damaging rift surfaced in the 
Liberal Democrat Party as Paddy 
Ashdown snubbed calls from 
founding members of the SDP to 
establish closer links with Tony 
Blair and Labour-—— Page I 

Out of hiding 
Taslima Nasreen. the Ban¬ 
gladeshi writer in hiding for two 
months because of death threats 
from fundamentalist Muslims, 
surrendered to Dhaka High 
Court_Page 1 

Trawlers attacked 
The Navy was sent to protect six 
British trawlers after they came 
under attack from militant Span¬ 
ish fishermen on H boats while 
fishing 400 miles southwest of 
Land's End_Page 1 

Tory blueprint 
The Tory chairman is to ask min¬ 
isters to make a new era of rising 
prosperity, lower taxes and fall¬ 
ing unemployment the centre¬ 
piece of the party conference in 
October _—Page 2 

Care targets 
Targets axe to be set by councils 
for the delivery of community 
care to elderly, disabled and men¬ 
tally incapacitated people.Page 2 

Secret support 
A man who was secretly support¬ 
ing his illegitimate child killed 
himself after receiving mainte¬ 
nance notices from the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency_Page 3 

BT price cut 
BT is to cut the cost of directory 
inquiry calls from almost 45p to 
25p from September, a reduction 
that will cost BT £84 million 
a year-Page 6 

Record drug haul 
Customs officers at London's air¬ 
ports, who last year made a 
record seizure of drugs with a 
street value of £75 million, said 
that traffickers could only be 
thwarted if every passenger were 
searched___Page 8 

Battlefields 
The epic conflicts at Bosworth. 
Tewkesbury and Edgehill are re¬ 
visited in the fourth day of the 
Times1 guide to battlefields of 
Britain_Page 9 

Lagos strike clashes 
Three people died when police in 
Lagos clashed with protesters at 
the start of a general strike aimed 
at toppling Nigeria's military 
government-Page II 

Diplomats killed 
Three French policemen and two 
consular officials were killed in 
Algiers during an attempt to blow 
up a residential block that houses 
French embassy staff—Page 12 

Karadzic isolated 
Radovan Karadzic’s position as 
leader of the Bosnian Serbs was 
believed to be in jeopardy, as 
Russia persuaded the West to 
cease all contact with him and his 
colleagues___Page 13 

Mini Jurassic Park found In shed 
■ Customs officers who smashed an international ring 
dealing in exotic animals found more than 100 reptiles in a 
garden shed painted with scenes from Jurassic Park. The 
snakes, lizards, baby alligators and tarantula spiders, worth 
up to £10,000 each, were to be shipped to collectors In Europe 
after being imported from Pakistan-Page 2 

President Clinton with the singer Patti LaBeUe. one of800 guests al a Democrat party in Washington to mark his 48th birthday soon 

Supermarket wars: Tesco is poised 
for victory in the bid battle for 
William Low. the Scottish super¬ 
market group, after seeing off J 
Sains bury with an increased offer 
of £247.4 million-Page 23 

Industrial aid: Leaders of the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors explicitly backed 
Michael Portillo in his argument 
with Michael Hesdtme over indus¬ 
trial aid, and declared full employ¬ 
ment to be an impossible economic 
target-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
2.9 points to dose at 3160.4. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained at 79-3_Page 26 

Cricket: All eyes tum to the Eng¬ 
land cricket team and its captain. 
Michael Atherton, for the second 
Test against South Africa at 
Headingtey after the bafl-tamper- 
ing controversy that dirtied the 
Lord's match..Pages 39,44 

Show jumping: Nick. Skelton fin¬ 
ished second and helped lift the 
British team to fourth place after 
the first round of the world champi¬ 
onships in The Hague_Page 44 

Yachting: Farce reigned in Cowes 
Week as competitors in the Britan¬ 
nia Cup were sent to round a mark¬ 
er buoy that had been removed 
years ago---Page 42 

Running disorders: Surveys erf 
elite female runners have found 
many to be obsessive calorie- 
counters with nutritionally defi¬ 
cient diets_Page 14 

Made in heaven: The marriage of 
Michael Jackson to Lisa Marie 
Presley brings together the great 
houses of Graceland and Never- 
land. Ben Marin tyre reports from 
New York..- _Page 15 

Going for a song: Affordable opera 
is beaming a feature of weekend 
breaks and short holidays in Brit¬ 
ain this summer  .Page 20 

Little Mac New films opening at 
the cinema this week include the 
latest featuring the moppet super¬ 
star Macaulay Cuflrin, Getting 
Even With Dad, and an admirable 
film noir entitled The Last 
Seduction_Page 31 

Globe of the North: A hotelier in 
Yorkshire has raised £1.2 million 
towards building a reconstruction 
of Shakespeare1* theatre in his 
grounds —_Page 31 

HoOow Ring: A “total lack of any 
clear vision or controlling idea” 
says Barry Mflhngton of Bay¬ 
reuth’S new Ring cyde. conducted 
by James Levine__ Page 33 > 

John Millar. 9L who 
sold die family silver 
and art collection to 
finance a nine-year 
legal battle with 

has won £43 
on compensation 

Page 3 

Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, who 
celebrates her 
94th birthday . 
today with a new 
portrait by Lord 
Snowdon 
Page 5 

Roger Altman, the US 
IfceasjBxy pdy&sr, 
whose ten-hour 
testimony to thC 
Whitewater inquiry 
was described as 
unbelievable 
Page 10 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Pop on Friday 
■ “One hundred and one people are in a dingy hall 
listening to an American with a 1970s haircut Women 
are a token presence. This is a serious guitar sane" 

Moving to another terminal 
■ Interested in working abroad? Sean Hallahan 
writes on prospects for information technology 
specialists in America, and on the Continent 

Networking for fun 
■ Up to 65 players across the country will soon be 
able to play computer games Against each ; other 
simultaneously, using a new network - 

Roy Ranson, thedetective who led 
ttelnndlzicancase,'rettintstothe 

. trail of the missing pcer -20 years 
later. True Stories: Dead Luch 
(Channel 4,9.30pm)_page 43 

Blair’s gang 
The support of three of the four 
founders of the SDP for Tory 

Blairs labour Party has infuriated 
paddy Ashdown —.^....._page [7 

Curdled justice 
The prosecution of six Kurdish 
MPs for treason highlights the 
chasm that still separates Turkey 
from the Europe to which it 
aspires--—Page 17 

Ordered responsibility 
Yesterday'S joint report by the 
Police Foundation and the Balky 
Studies Institute an the role erf the 
police is a welcome contribution to 
debate-—Page 17 

WILLIAM REEfrMOGG 
Who derides interest rates? Is itthe 
ChancrikiroftheExritoquercnrthe 
Governor of the Bank of England? 
Neither-Page 16 

ANDREW ROBERTS 
After the war, the absurd goal of 
fidlempfoyiaemcaiiffitobeaccqrf- 
ed by Tbries as being worthwhile in 
ftsdt rather than a temporary by¬ 
product of an over-revwsd econo¬ 
my- There can be no better 
mdfcation of the problem we are 
about to face than the sight of 
ministers like David Hunt now' 
embracing this dangerous will-o'- 
the-wisp_Page 16 

Hidalgo Moya, architect; Joan 
Foa. artists* muse and jewellery 
designer; Edgar Sowton, consul¬ 
tant cardiologist-Page 14 

Can new healthcare forum solve. 
NHS problems?    Page TT 

Only straight, complete 
can keep Whitewater ‘'misunder¬ 
standings'’ from tying the adrmnis- 
tratfon and its officials in knots 

—USA Today 

America' should not drift into a 
position wfrem it feels compelled to 
invadtepHaft^ 
of anything rise to do 

— Washington. Post 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,612 

ACROSS 
1 Top reserves included officer (7). 
5 Not on the usual route? That’s 

strange (3-4). 
9 No man’s wife could be so wrong 

(51. 
10 Name of a square Spanish cape 

19). 
11 Preliminary celebration for one of 

the union negotiators (4 Si. 
12 Somebody's trunk initially trun¬ 

dled about (5). 
13 Provides sailors for a voyage in 

the sound (5). 
15 Illustration inaccurate? Reckon so 

(63). 
IS For each Central American rebel 

it's just the opposite (3,6). 
19 Turn horse around to cover the 

same ground again (5). 
21 Withdraw international force, for 

example (5). 
23 Following complaint, takes out 

meat (9). 

Solution (0 Puzzle No 19.611 

SBSaSKHH 

@E!®SHSSS 
BSEffiCISSi QSG300IIH 
0 ra a s s s 

nsracsnanii] sdhsjh 
s 0 m n 31 0 
ransHS anssmassB 
0 a 11 0 a h 
HsnHBran msraaQiira 

oe®e®eqnsaraa 
rauBSQaoa 

25 Speak in church after, for exam¬ 
ple, hymn is heard (9). 

26 Against another country, failing 
to finish could be decisive (5). 

27 Stuff English family put in cheese 
dish (7). 

28 Sort of wine sailor’s taken as cure 
(3-1). 

DOWN 
1 Top<juality work produced by 

pupils in college, initially (7). 
2 Fellow in possession of vessel 

state's taken over (9). 
3 Author as original as Poe (5). 
4 It's dearly made to catch expen in 

good shape (3,6). 
5 Speaker's expertise, admitting 

nothing near the knuckle (5). 
6 Sycophant is comparatively dull 

monarch concludes (9). 
7 He worked in bars, distributing 

lager (5). 
8 Produce a number of voters (4-3). 

14 Relations bound to be too good to 
be true? (5-4). 

16 Port and wine to finish off (9). 
17 Short race organized far players 

(9). 
18 Person who chooses to be less slim 

(7)- 
20 After fish, allowed a little cake (7). 
22 Bad weather in August or March 

(Si- 
23 Northern peak in African country 

(5). 
24 Understanding, for example, 

about verses (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

□ General: England and Wales win 
have a very-warm and humid day. 
There will be some bright or surety 
spells but also showers, heavy retd 
thundery In the north and west initially. 
East Anglia and southeast England 
may not see them untD later in the day. 
Northern Ireland and Scotland will 
have a mix of sunshine and showers. 
The showers will be light in the west 
with the heaviest in eastern Scotland. 
Many places will become dry and 
bright later, although Northern Ireland 
will see a little rain. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglhc 
sunny spelts, thundery showers later. 
Wind southeast Bght veering south¬ 
west Hot Max 2S-30C (82-68F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, NW England, Lake District, 
Central N, NE England: bright 
intervals and heavy showers, some 
thunder. Wind light south or southeast 

veering west Max 23-2BC (73-79F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales: 
sunny spells and scattered showers, 
dry later. Wind Tight and variable 
veering west Max 23C (73F). 
□ Me of Man, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, N Ireland: some sun and 
isolated Bght showers. Wind Bght 
southerly veering southwest Max 19- 
21C (66-70F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands: sunny intervals, 
heaw showers developing, drier later. 
Wind light south or southwest Max 
20-23C (68-73F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: rain clearing, brighter 
later. Wind light south or southeast 
Max 17-20C @3-68F). 
□ Outlook: thundery rain soon clear¬ 
ing eastern England with fresher, 
mainly dry weather fototfng. 

For the latest AA traffic/rDdduKuks informa¬ 
tion, 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 fol¬ 
lowed by the code: 
London &SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wtfffn MSS.  731 
EssB*/Hafta/Bed^Buc»<s/B«kiVOW)P.732 
KentfSurey/Susssx/Hants.. - -.734 
M25 London Otttal onty.736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways -.737 
WestCountry. .      738 
Wales..739 
Mdarete.... . 740 
East Angle .   741 
Nortftweat England.742 
North-east England. 743 
Scotland....-.-. 744 
Northern Ireland. .. .. 74S 
AA Roadwatt* « charged at 39p per rrwute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all outer 
Umes 

Tuesday: Highest day tamp: Margate, tot. and 
Cotoshew. NortXK. 24fc flSFkjbwest day max: 
CapeWrah.Hg«and, iSCIffiF);highestrarnJoJfc 
Pambnjy Sands. Oyfed. 0 72m; htfwot sunshine: 
Scartxwurti. Narrfi Yorkshsro. llflhr. 

24 hra to 6 pm t-thundar d-tifezStK ds*>dusi storm; tgwfog; s—sun; attaint; sn-snow; f-wr; 
evdoud; rmahr; h-Wfc du«dufl; jj~gato; *h»*hower; p-bright; dB“du*t atom 

S«i Ran Mn Sun Rain Max 
Ns In C F tattnCF 

Abodesn 1J 0.01 80 68 r LMahmptn 04 OC1 19 83 d 
Anglosay 5.8 001 33 68 ah Liverpool 7.0 0.08 21 70 r 
Aspterie 79 ■ 20 68 d London 42 - 22 72 c Aspsnte 
Ananon 
Mb* 
Eflrmtagham 
SognorR 
BoumemHi 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cents 
Clacton 
Ctaothorpos 
CohrynBsy 
Owner 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Esfcdskmutr 
Banwth 
Fttmouti 
Fishguard 
FOkestan# 

HayUngL 
lleme Bay 
Hove 
HuratMOn 
ttacomba 
Mb of Man 
Jersey 
ttnkm 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Lauchan 

Sun Ram Mn 
hre In C F 
U 0.01 20 68 i 
5 8 001 20 68 sh 
79 ■ 20 68 d 
OS - 19 66 0 
09 (US 19 66 c 
12 001 19 66 r 
IB OQ1 19 8S d 
12 016 19 66 r 
10 011 20 68 r 
49 0 44 18 64 C 
13 039 19 66 r 

X 
8.7 - 22 72 a 
71 0.06 20 68 a 
90 - 24 75 a 
07 - 22 72 s 
5 7 • 24 75 b 
4.4 - 21 70 C 
7.7 23 73 b 
06 OD4 18 64 e 
12 033 18 84 r 

X 
25 012 20 68 r 

112 - 22 72 a 
23 - 21 70 b 
23 033 21 70 r 
47 - 20 68 c 
IB 002 20 68 r 

115 - 24 75 s 
1.0 - 19 66 c 

X 23 73 c 
X 

84 19 68 b 
28 0.04 23 73 c 

Morecamba 
Newcastle 
Newquay 
Norwich 
Nottingham 
gxtard 
Penance 
Plymouth 
Poole 
Rnen-wys 
RydB 
Sakaombe 
Sundown 
Sawmond 
Scarboro* 
Sony rules 
ShonUh 
Shrewsbury 

SaUhsea 
Stornoway 

84 19 68 b 
28 0.04 23 73 c 
13 0.01 IB 64 r 
7.1 - 23 73 s 
09 - IS & C 
63 004 34 75 r 

BP 
VftrUnor 

Weymoufli 

42 - 22 72 c 
X 

S3 OjOS 20 68 r 
10A - 24 75 s 
2.6 0.07 22 72 C 
73 0.01 22 72 a 
31 - 22 72 c 

X 
10.4 - 24 78 i 

4.1 - 20 58 U 
05 004 IB 66 du 

X 
X 

06 0.14 IB 66 d 
12 003 19 88 r 
15 004 21 70 d 

- 087 19 88 c 
15 004 20 68 d 
2.7 017 20 68 du 

118 • 22 72 s 
1.0 039 IS 88 lg 
1.7 0.11 19 66 r 
18 018 18 84 r 
9.1 - 22 72 s 
62 027 21 70 s 
13 0.01 20 68 r 

- 16 59 C 
- 022 19 65 r 
- 082 18 64 r 

08 021 15 59 r 
0.4 040 19 68 r 
S3 - .19 69 b 
1.4 006 18 64 r 

X 
06 024 18 64 r 

These era Tuesday's figures 

30 86 E 
31 88 fi 
29 84 C 
31 08 9 
28 82 t 
33 91 5 

31 88 1 
31 ea l 
28 82 E 
28 B? 1 
32 90 G 
29 82 f 

27 81 i 
33 91 5 
28 82 5 
33 91 S 
9 48 1 

31 88 9 
17 S3 3 
24 75 5 

30 86 4 

ChBn0SSnSf&^l£% Y **** I™ x w® SraduaBy mora 
northeastwards and fill. High F win maintain central pressure; 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Ahanton 
AwYtmouth 
Bstat 
Cardiff 
Dement ’ 
Dover 
Falmouth 

HT-. TOQAV' • 
Liverpool 

1144 19 . I i-iantiYI - • 
5.04 11.3 
983 33 

1051 

4-8 £2?^ ■ 90s ka poan-- . . 00S 58 
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to win battle 

* 

By Susan Gilchrist 

TESCO is poised for victory 
in the bid Battle for William 
Low. the Scottish super¬ 
market group, after ft. 
knocked J Sains bury out of 
the fight with an increased 
360p-a-share offer. 

The new bid price is 18 per 
cent above the 305p-a-share 
offer made by Sainsbury last 
Thursday, and 60 per cent 

;r than Tesco’s original 
i of 225p-a-share announced 

less than three weeks ago. The 
latest deal, which values Wm 
Low at £247.4 million, includes 
a revised cash offer to convert¬ 
ible preference shareholders of 
169p, up from lOSbp. 

Sainsbury refused to top 
Tesco’s revised offer and with¬ 
in an hour of the deal appear¬ 
ing on City screens announced 
that it was withdrawing from 
the contest Its decision sur¬ 
prised many analysts, who 
had been expecting a fierce 
bidding war between Britain's 
two biggest supermarket 
groups. Both sides are eager to 
expand in Scotland having 
exhausted most 
timities south of die 

Although Sainsbury lost the 
battle for Wm Low, many in 
the City believe it has won a 

victory.; One . food 
ling-, analyst saidr 

"Sainsburybas fitocedTfescoto. 

■ Many in the City believe that Sainsbury 
has won a strategic victory by forcing Tesco 
to pay almost £100 million more than it 
originally intended to for William Low 

pay almost £100 million more 
than it originally planned. 
Tesco may have got what it 
wanted, but it has had to pay 
top dollar and it win have to 
work a lot harder now to gen¬ 
erate an acceptable return." 

Sir Ian MacLamin, Tesco’s 
chairman, dismissed such 
claims saying: "Obviously it 
would have been better if we 
had got Wm Low far225p than 
360p. but we still feel confident 
that we can get a lot out of the 
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business." Tesco says its offer 
wifi be earnings-enhandng 
from next year. 

David Quarmby, a Sains¬ 
bury joint managing director, 
said: "It would have been nice 
if we had won. Win Low was 
an opportunity but it was not 
one wewere prepared to go for 
af any price." 

If foe deal goes ahead, Tesco 
wifi almost doable its share of 
foe Scottjsh gnxxry market 

James Millar, left, with Sir Ian MacLaurin 

per cent, still behind Argyll 
but well ahead of Sainsbury, 
which holds less than 5 per 
cent. However analysts 
believe Sainsbury can still 
establish a significant pres¬ 
ence in Scotland as it will have 
less competition from Tesco 
for new supermarket sites. 

Sainsbury is now also free to 
pursue otter acquisition op¬ 
portunities, particularly in 
Noth America, where it has 
made no secret of its desire to 
add to Shaws, its New Eng¬ 
land supermarket chain. Ana¬ 
lysts fear Tesco’s options may 
now be constrained given foe 

. high price proposed for Wm 
Low. One analyst said: Tesco 
may have lost an opportunity 
to . get another long-term 
growth leg." However. David 
Reid, Tesco’s finance director, 
insisted the group stfil had 
plenty of room for manoeuvre. 

' The certain winners in the 
.contest are Wm Low directors 
who are setto make a substan¬ 
tial profit from their share 
options. Janies Miflar, chair- 
man.. could make almost 
E32Q/XX) from his, whBe Har¬ 
vey Findlay, finance director, 
may be more than £230JXX) 
better off. Mr Millar also 
owns 27.000 ordinary shares 
while Mr Findlay has about 
3.000. Yesterday, foe Wm Low 
board gave its full backing to 
Tesco’s offer. The main institu¬ 
tional shareholders, which in- 
chafe Clerical Medical and 
M&G Investment Manage¬ 
ment. also stand to benefit 
. With Sainsbury out of the 
race and foe appearance of 
another rival bidder unlikely. 
Tesco should have a clear run 
to foe finishing post, although 
foe deal has to be cleared by 
the Office of Fair Trading. 

IoD leaders 
back Portillo 
call to cut aid 
to industry 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

Support Tina MeMUe-Ross at the Institute yesterday 

LEADERS of the Institute of 
Directors yesterday explicitly 
backed Michael Portillo in his 
row with Michael Heseltine 
over industrial aid — and dec¬ 
lared full employment impos¬ 
sible as an economic target in¬ 
sisting there would always re¬ 
main a "pool"of unemployed- 

The loo’s support for Mr 
Portillo, now Employment 
Secretary, raises the prospect 
of a dear division between 
Britain's principal business 
organisations, with the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
backing the maintenance of 
Government spending on aid 
by Mr Heseltine’s Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 

In his first formal statement 
since taking over this week as 
director-general of the IoD. 
Tim MeJville-Ross said foe 
idea in Mr Portillo's leaked 
letter on DTI spending, writ¬ 
ten when he was Treasury 
Chief Secretary, that Mr 
Heseltine was not finding 
enough spending cuts was a 
“trenchant point". 

He said: "I am on the side of 
Mr Portillo if the message that 
he is trying to get across is to 
cut Government expenditure": 
he added that he expected the 
President of the Board of 
Trade to respond to the Trea¬ 
sury's calls and reduce expen¬ 
diture on industrial aid. 

Mr Mdville-Ross accepted 
there was a clear difference on 
the issue between the IoD and 
the CBI. whose own director- 
general, Howard Davies, yes¬ 
terday rejected sweeping cuts 
in state support for industry; 
in many areas, however, their 
"thrust" was the same. 

He maintained that the DTI 
did intervene too much in in¬ 
dustry. but he also thought 
that the department and the 
Government had an impor¬ 
tant role to play in helping to 
improve competitiveness by 
providing the right conditions 
and regulatory framework. 

Mr Davies has also given 

support to the objective of full 
employment, but Mr Melville- 
Ross sperifically rejected it 
“In my view full employment 
is not possible. If markets are 
operating properly there will 
always be a pool of unem¬ 
ployed people — though hope- 
folly for a short time." Full 
employment had only really 
occurred in command econo¬ 
mies. though foe removal of 
rigidities in the labour market 
would get Britain as dose to 
full employment as it could be. 

Although Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, has identified 
unemployment as the princi¬ 
pal economic problem, jobs 
and the labour market did not 
feature in Mr Melville-Ross’ 
list of seven priorities for the 
IoD: education, corporate gov¬ 
ernance. small and medium 
enterprises, regulation, fur¬ 
ther privatisation, taxation 
and Europe. 

He summed his priority list 
up as "competitiveness", and 
announced the results of a 
special survey of directors on 
Mr Heseltine’s competitive¬ 
ness White Paper. 

Fifty-one per cent of the 
sample of 300 IoD members 
surveyed last month were 
unaware of the White Paper, 
while of foe 49 per cent who 
knew about it. only 37 per cent 
were in favour of it 19 per cent 
were unfavourable. 36 per 
cent had no view and S per 
cent did not know. 

IoD leaders accepted this 
was far from a ringing 
acknowledgement of the 
White Paper, and agreed that 
Mr Heseltine and the DTI still 
had a considerable job ahead 
in promoting the document’s 
ideas and proposals. Nine out 
of 10 directors surveyed put 
education and training at the 
top of foe list of Government 
action that would most assist 
them improve the business 
competitiveness. 
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Warburg penalised 
over Lasmo deal 

By Carl Mortished 

SG WARBURG, the City’s holders who were left out of 
most powerful merchant the cash offer, including Swiss 
bank, has been told by foe Bank Corporation who left a 
Stock Exchange to give' an "fimit order" with Warburg’s 
rerimsued E3O0JJ00 to charity market maker foe previous 
to settle its row with Swiss day to sell shares for clients. 
Bank Corporation over the Warburg has consistently de¬ 
cash sale of a ten per cent nied the existence of a firm 
block of shares in Lasmo. order.- churning "there were 

The Stock Exchange may just telephone conversations." 
need to rewrite a section of its 'Swiss Bank said it was 
rutebook on share dealings to pleased with the settlement: 
ensure that the problem does “Our relations with Warburg 
not recur. The Exchange said are as happy as we teve 
yesterday that it would consult always wished them to be." 
with the Takeover Panel in its The dispute has centred on the 
review of its dealing rules, interpretation- of Stock - Ex- 
The merchant bank is thought change Rule 423 concerning 
to be making a donation to "agency crosses". According to 
Rwanda emergency - relief. ■ the Exchange, when a broker 
Warburg would not comment acts as middleman, buytng 
on the settlement yesterday. and selling a block of shares 

The dispute erupted in the for different clients, the deal 
final days of Enterprise Oil's must be offered to a market- 

i bid for Lasmo when the. maker to allow it to 
broking arm of SG Warburg, participate. 
which was advising Enter- The Exchange is believe to 
prise nicked up 10 per cent of be concerned that the roles do 
Lasmo from three institutions, not provide for a situation 
paying some £170 million. The where a market-maker 
tactic angered other share- chooses not to participate. 

PIA head 
received 
£110,000 
By Robert Miller 

THE Personal Investment 
Authority yesterday con¬ 
firmed dial Sir Gordon 
Downey, who resigned last 
September after less than a 
year as its chairman, re¬ 
ceived a pay-off of £110.000. 

A spokesman for the PIA. 
which now regulates all 
firms selling pensions and 
investments to foe public, 
said: “Sir Gordon was paid 
£J](LOO& less tax. in compen¬ 
sation, which is the equiva¬ 
lent of one year’s fees." 

Sir Gordon, who was re¬ 
placed by Joe Palmer, former 
head of Legal & General. 

" declined to comment. 
The compensation for Sir 

Gordon, former chairman of 
Fintbra, the regulator for in¬ 
dependent financial advisers. 
wSI anger advisers, who face 
an 18 per cent rise in member¬ 
ship fees on joining die PIA. 

The PIA said higher fees 
would provide “enhanced 
standards of regulation". 

Oflot chief calls 
in Sir Paul Fox 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

SIR Paul Fox. former manag¬ 
ing director of BBC Television, 
has been appointed a consul¬ 
tant to Oflot, the authority 
responsible for the National 
Lottery, set to go live in 
November. 

Inquiries by 77te Times re¬ 
veal that Piter Davis, director- 
general of foe National Lot¬ 
tery, has requested Sir Paul to 
advise him (to foe sale of broad¬ 
casting rights. Mr Davis’s 
move raises the possibility that 
the recent proposal by Came- 
lot the lottery operator, to 
award the BBC exdusive tele¬ 
vision rights for the weekly 
lottery draw may be overruled. 

Camelot, which was formal¬ 
ly awarded its licence last 
week, has submitted propos¬ 
als to Oflot for an exdusive 
deal with the BBC but the 
final decision rests with Mr 
Davis. The BBC won the battle 
to broadcast the Saturday 
evening draw in June, after a 
fierce contest with ITV. British 
Sky Broadcasting also ex¬ 
pressed interest in televising 

the draw, which is expected to 
capture up to 25 million view¬ 
ers each week. 

A spokesman for Oflot 
stressed that Sir Paul had 
been chosen to assist Mr 
Davis in view of his breadth of 
experience within the tele¬ 
vision industry. Before join¬ 
ing the BBC in 198S, Sir Paul 
was managing director of 
Yorkshire Television. He is a 
former chairman of the ITV 
Network Programme Com¬ 
mittee and is currently a non¬ 
executive director of Thames 
Television. 

Speculation has it that the 
BBC paid more than £1 mil¬ 
lion for the exclusive rights. 
Oflot’s spokesman stressed 
that Mr Davis's civer-riding 
responsibility is to ensure that 
the funds for good causes are 
maximised. Mr Davis’s deri¬ 
sion on whether to endorse 
Camel ot’s proposed arrange¬ 
ments with the BBC is expect¬ 
ed by the end of the month. Sir 
Paul’s appointment is on a 
part-time basis. 

We have to be right 
in the middle. 

We support the National Grid International Panel of umpires; 

not just as a good thing for cricket, but because the umpire reflects one of 

the National Grid's own values. 

. As well as owning and operating the high voltage electricity 

transmission system, National Grid maintains a fair market in electricity, 

and encourages competition that is fair to each and every player. 

We’ll work hard to keep the playing field level. 

National Grid 
MAKING ELECTRICITY WORK 

THE NATIONAL GRID COMPANY pi.-. NATIONAL GRID HOLSE KIRBY CORN KM ROAD. COVF.NTRY C\M JOY 
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Lloyd’s agency plans for limited company 
By Sarah Bacnau. 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

TH E metamorphosis of the Lloyd's of London 
insurance market is gathering pace, with one 
managing agency planning to set up a single 
syndicare corporate company, in which inves¬ 
tors will be able to buy and sell shares. 

Currently, investors can buy and sell shares 
in a range of listed corporate capital companies 
that, in turn, invest in Lloyd's syndicates. 
However, a growing number of Lloyd's 
insiders believe that, in the not too distant 
fUture. these corporate vehicles will be able to 
dip in and out of different syndicates by buying 
and selling shares in the syndicates themselves. 

D. p. Mann, the Lloyd’s agency, is looking at 

the possibility of setting up a single syndicate 
limited company for its syndicate 435. which 
has underwriting capacity of £205 million in the 
current year. 

Robert Mackenzie, the chief executive of D. P. 
Mann, said: The idea is that we would offer all 
our existing 4500 names shares in the 
company." 

In a letter to members* agents and Lloyd’s 
advisers. D. P. Mann says: “We are currently 
exploring the possibilities of forming our own 
dedicated corporate syndicate." 

Mr Mackenzie said: The uncertainties in the 
world are such that we will get quicker and 
more violent insurance cycles. 

The unlimited name is not well suited to that 
environment because we have no way of 

buffeting names from the swings in the 
market” 

D. P. Mann wants to set up a limited 
company for syndicate 435, which has pro¬ 
duced profits for its names in each of the past 
ten years. Mr Mackenzie hopes to have the new 
company up and-running in time for the 1995 
underwriting year and eventually to list it on 
the stock exchange. 

A name would receive shares based upon his 
investment in the syndicate. For example, a 
name who was underwriting £50.000 in the 
syndicate would have to stump up £25,000 for 
his shares. 

At present, Lloyd's rules do not allow single 
syndicate corporate companies without special 
dispensation. However, it is believed that the 

Home loans 
from banks 
show second 
quarter fall 

By Robert Miller 

MORTGAGE lending by 
banks fell in the second quar¬ 
ter of this year to £1.6 billion 
from £1.9 billion, according to 
figures published by the Brit¬ 
ish Bankers' Association. 

The BBA said the figures 
were distorted to an extent by 
a £235 million mortgage secur¬ 
itisation programmer Never¬ 
theless. this is die third consec¬ 
utive quarter in which bank 
mortgage lending has fallen. 

Overall, bank lending to all 
sectors fell from £3.8 billion in 
the first quarter to £1.4 billion 
in the second. The BBA said 
that with Easter ar the begin¬ 
ning of April this could have 
bought forward some transac¬ 
tions and borrowing from 
April into March. It added: 
The apparent sharp decelera¬ 
tion in lending between the 
first and second quarter may 
therefore have been exaggerat¬ 
ed to some extent.” 

But figures for all mortgage 
tending, published by the 
Bank of England yesterday, 
confirmed that the housing 
market recovery appears to 
have faltered. The Bank's sta¬ 
tistics show that on a seasonal¬ 
ly-adjusted quarterly basis 
mortgage lending by all insti¬ 
tutions rose only £800 million 
between the first and second 
quarters to almost £14 billion. 

On a monthly basis, the 
Bank figures show gross mort¬ 
gage lending was almost un¬ 
changed between May and 

June at £4.7 billion against 
£452 billion in June last year. 

Lord Inchyra, director-gen¬ 
eral of the BBA. said: “For the 
last three years, the composi¬ 
tion of lending by the major 
British banks has been fairly 
consistent. Persons have been 
increasing borrowing every 
quarter, while non-financial 
companies have generally 
been repaying bank borrow¬ 
ing. largely by turning to 
capital markets. 

“Financial companies, on 
the other hand, have been act¬ 
ive borrowers most quarters. 
But when they too make net 
repayments as in the last 
quarter, it has quite a signifi¬ 
cant effect on total tending." 

Ron Armstrong, deputy direc¬ 
tor-general of the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders, said: The 
various statistics relating to the 
housing market continue to 
show a mixed picture. But the 
underlying trend appears to be 
a sluggish recovery with only 
modest monthly changes in the 
level of lending, transactions 
and house prices." 
□ The Bank of England yes¬ 
terday announced final fig¬ 
ures for June's money supply. 
The broad supply. M4, was up . 
0.4 per cent with the annual 
aggregate revised to 5.6 per 
cent t5.7 per cent). Sterling 
lending in June was £2.9 bil¬ 
lion. Provisional monthly fig¬ 
ures for MO in July show a 0.7 
per cent rise. 

Bad advice tops 
Imro complaints 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

ALLEGEDLY poor pension 
transfer advice accounted for a 
third of the 71 complaints about 
bad advice received by the 
Investment Management Reg¬ 
ulatory Organisation (Imro) 
between Apni and June. 

Complaints about question¬ 
able advice, including pension 
transfers, easily topped a list 
of 185 complaints, published in 
Imro's first quarterly Perfor¬ 
mance Indictors yesterday. 
The report is an attempt by the 
regulator to make itself more 
accountable to members and 
to investors. Phillip Thorpe. 
Imro's chief executive, said: 
“We are trying to increase 
accountability and instil a 
greater degree of confidence in 
the regulatory system. We 
know this in in short supply." 

Mr Thorpe said 39 Imro 
firms, mostly large indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers, had 
carried out pension transfers. 
Of these firms, 12 had been 

heavily involved. But no disci¬ 
plinary action has yet been 
taken against any of the firms. 

Most of these firms will be 
expected to join the Personal 
investment Authority, as it 
deals with private investors. 
Imro. however, would contin¬ 
ue to investigate their pension 
transfer business. Of Imro’s 
1.141 members, up to 40 are 
expected to apply to the PIA. 

Imro imposed fines an firms 
totalling £40.000 in the quar¬ 
ter on three firms. Hodgson 
Martin. Lancaster Hilton and 
Abbey Unit Trust Managers. 

Mr Thorpe admitted that 
there was a hard core of firms 
whose application to join had 
taken more than 12 months. 
Two of the 44 applications 
outstanding in June were 
more than 12 months old. Of 
the 49 investigations, six had 
taken more than 12 months. 
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The Board of Management of Akzo Nobel N.V. - formerly 
Akzo N.V. - announces that on August 5.1994. the results 
for the first half year of 1994 were published. Copies of this 
report may be obtained from the London Paying Agents: 

Barclays Bank PLC or from the offices of 
BOSS Depository Sendees Akzo Nobel N.V. 
168 Fenchurch Street Velperweg 76 
London EC3P 3HP P.O.Box 9300 
and 6800 SB Arnhem 

the Netherlands 
Midland Securities Service 
Paying Agency Section 
5th Floor 
Manner House 
Pepys Street 

A summary of the results will 
be presented in the August 11 
issue of this paper. 

London EC3N4DA Arnhem, August 4, 1994 

Akzo Nobel N.V., 
the Netherlands 

Susan Wolff, wife of Peter Wolff, and a designer with the Susan Woolf chain 

Gent loses 
£7m on 

shop chain 
By Susan Gilchrist 

S R GENT, the clothing com¬ 
pany. is withdrawing from its 
Susan Woolf high street chain 
at a cost of £7 million. 

The 28-strong chain, with 
outlets in Britain. The 
Netherlands.Belgium and 
Germany, was launched in 
February of last year. But 
Peter Wolff. Gent’s chairman, 
said its trading losses were 
much higher than the antici¬ 
pated El million. 

Mr Wolff said Susan 
Woolfs problems have hit 
Gent’s pre-tax profits, which 
wfl] now be below the £3 
million expected by the mar¬ 
ket He added the venture 
would have taken two years to 
break even so it was in Gent's 
best interests to concentrate 
on its profitable manufactur¬ 
ing side, where it is a big sup¬ 
plier to Marks and Spencer. 

He hopes a buyer can be 
found for the chain and has 
had talks with several retail¬ 
ers in the past three weeks. 

Footwear group 
to float at £73m 

By Colin Campbell 

DANIEL Sullivan, executive 
chairman and 47.1 per cent 
shareholder in Chamberlain 
Phipps, the footwear group 
that is coming back to the 
stock market in a £73.6 million 
flotation, makes an unusual 
and public confession of some 
of his failed investments in 
CP's prospectus. 

“1 sure as hell didn’t like 
drawing up a list of the things 
that have gone wrong. But it 
was thought investors should 
know that while overall my 
investments have yielded a 
substantial profit ... there 
have also been some unsuc¬ 
cessful ones", he says. 

CP seeks to raise £37.7 
million via an issue of 22.9 
million shares at 165p each, of 
which £5.4 million is ear¬ 
marked for the redemption of 
preference capital and £2U8 
million to reduce borrowings. 

Mr Sullivan admits he put 
$25 million into a $162 mil¬ 

lion leveraged buy-out of 
Kasle Steel in America, certain 
companies of which filed for 
protection under Chapter 11 in 
March, 1986. He was lead 
investor with $1 million in a 
$43.8 million buy-out of 
Yellow Front Stores, which 
went into liquidation in Octo¬ 
ber, 1993. And he put $2.4 
million behind a $427 million 
buy-out of Family Bargain 
Stores in America, which filed 
for protection in 1992 

In the late 1980s, be also 
invested in development prop¬ 
erty in America, guaranteeing 
loans that were called in. 

Mr Sullivan will own 25 per 
cent of CP after flotation. He 
and two fellow directors are 
entitled to a bonus if certain 
earnings growth targets are 
reached. 

The shares are due to be 
traded on August 15._ 
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Lloyd’s ruling council is reviewing the 
situation. 

Mr Mackenzie said that a problem needing 
ironing out is that a name's funds held at 
Lloyd's cannot be transferred to back his 
underwriting on a limited liability basis. The 
funds have to be retained to back his previous 
underwriting as an unlimited name. As a 
result, a name switching from unlimited 
liability would have to find fresh hinds. 

Mr Mackenzie said: “We want our existing 
names to be the main investors in this 
company. The problem is that names doni 
have any money, so we are hying to find ways 
of enabling them to participate." 

Several schemes are being worked on to try to 
bring this about 

Housing 
groups 

attack cut 
in state 
funding 

By Robert Muller 

HOUSING associations and 
the housing profession in gen¬ 
eral have condemned cuts in 
housing association grants an¬ 
nounced yesterday by David 
Curry, the housing minister, 
and warned of cent rises for 
those least able to afford them. 

Mr Curry said that the aver¬ 
age housing association grant 
would be cut from the present 
62 per cent, worth £13 billion, 
to 53 per cent in the next fin¬ 
ancial year, 1995-96. The fall in 
government funding means 
that housing associations 
must raise even more from the 
private sector, such as banks 
and building societies. 

Hie National Federation of 
Housing Associations (NFHA) 
described the cut in average 
grant level as “a deeply disap¬ 
pointing result dearly driven 
by Treasury objectives, not 
housing and economic needs". 

Jim Coulter, chief executive 
of the NFHA. said that the 
Government had ignored all 
the advice it has received, 
including that from the Coun¬ 
cil of Mortgage Lenders who 
had insisted cm a 60 per cent 
minimum on behalf of the 
private finance sector. 

He added: “Affordability 
problems for housing associ¬ 
ation tenants will be made 
much worse. On average, 
rents for new homes at this 
grant level are likely to be 30 
per cent higher in 1996 titan 
1993 rents. The poverty trap 
will be deepened and work 
disincentives increased." 

Jason MacGflp. for the 
Chartered Institute of Hous¬ 
ing. said: "We are dismayed." 
□ Money raised from selling 
or mortgaging homes is set to 
add billions of pounds to con¬ 
sumer spending by the turn of 
the century, according to fore¬ 
casts published today by the 
Joseph Rowntree Foundation. 

The foundation estimates 
that mortgage equity with¬ 
drawal, which in 1988 account¬ 
ed for more than 7 per cent of 
disposable personal incomes, 
is set to make a return to reach 
the equivalent of 3 per cent of 
disposable income by 2000. 

Mortgage equity withdraw¬ 
al wfil grow because the 
number of homes inherited is 
set to increase by about 50 per 
cent, to more than 180/100 a 
year, by the beginning of the 
next century. By then, equity 
withdrawal will amount to 
some 3 per cent of disposable 
income, the foundation said. 

A second Rowntree study 
suggests that contrary to the 
popular belief that almost all 
those affected by negative equi¬ 
ty were first-time buyers, one in 
three may have been moving 
for a second or subsequent 
time. The study says that some 
people affected had been over- 
ambitious in trading-up to a 
dearer house. Others had used 
a big mortgage to release 
money from sale of a previous 
home to buy furniture, cars or 
holidays. 

High street banks go undercovet: 
Bv Robert Miller 

HIGH street banks and build¬ 
ing societies, aware of their 
low standing in public esteem, 
are set to increase their use of 
undercover shoppers to test 
standards of customer service. 

Over the next year financial 
institutions and their regula¬ 
tors will spend millions of 
pounds on mystery shopping, 
the system of testing service 
standards. 

Retailers and hotel and res¬ 
taurant chains have for some 
time used mystery shoppers, 
where specially rrained evalu¬ 
ators assess how outlets and 
staff perform. Now a growing 
number of bank and building 
society branches are using this 
technique to test the effective¬ 
ness of their branch network 
and die ability of staff to 
respond to investors' needs 
and inquiries. 

At a seminar held in London 
yesterday by MSS Research 
International, a firm of mys¬ 
tery shopping specialists, at- 

Finance sector plans £2m spending on mystery shoppers 

tended by leading banks and 
building societies inducting 
TSB. Alliance & Leicester 
Giro, formerly Girobank, and 
Yorkshire Bank, it emerged 
that the financial services sec¬ 
tor is to spend at least £2 
million on mystery shopping 
surveys over the next 12 
months. Jill Craven, a manag¬ 

er at MSS, which belongs to 
the Market Research Society, 
the industry’s governing body 
that operates a code of conduct 
for evaluators, said: The staff 
in a particular financial insti¬ 
tution are told that a mystery 
shopper will be visiting than, 
but they won! be told who or 
when." Alan Gilmour. head of 

marketing research at the 
TSB. which expects to spend 
up to £200.000 on mystery 
shopping in the next year, 
commented: This is not a 
witch hunt among staff. But 
we warn to kncrw where we 
need to improve standards 
across a broad range of issues. 
Mystery shoppers do not 
make .judgements, they give us 
objective information." 

Lautro. the outgoing regu¬ 
lator for life ana unit trust 
companies, is currently using 
a pitot mystery shopping 
exercise to test how well 
member companies are 
maintaining new tougher 
standards of training and 
competence it has set for 
pensions and investment 
sales forces. 

Adrian Walsh of Lautro 
said: ** If this pitot is success¬ 
ful. toe concept will be carried 
forward to the Personal In¬ 
vestment Authority, which is 
the new regulator for firms 
selling investments to the 
public" 

Majority for merger 
at Northern Rock 
THE proposed merger between Northern Rock Building 
Society and the North of England. Its smaller neighbour, 
will go ahead on October 1 after votes by mantas of both 
societies. A big majority of members who voted approved 
the deal which will move the enlarged Northern Rock op 
from lltii to 10th place in the building society league table. 

Among North of England investing members, who are. 
due for a small bon us as part of the deal 28333 voted for and 
L830 against, a majority of 93.9 per cent in favour. 
Borrowers voted 5340 to 4S4 for the link-up, a majority of 
923 per cent Northern Rock, based in Newcastle, said it had 
received an overwhelming yes vote among its members who 
took part in the ballot on the merger proposal Robert 
Dickinson, chairman, said: The merger wifl go ahead on 
October 1, subject to final confirmation by toe Building 
Societies Commission. It is good news for everyone, bur 
particularly members and staff." 

Disney rights success 
EURO Disney's Frt> billion rights issue, to boost its financial 
restructuring, has been 80 per cent subscribed, according to 
reports in Paris. The success of toe issue: expected to be 
confirmed soon, wil! come as a relief to Walt Disney, the 
majority shareholder, and provide confidence for the 
billionaire Saudi prince who joined toe fray in June. Prince 
af-Waleed bin Talal bin Abdulaziz al Sand pledged to buy 
between 13 and 24 per cent of Euro Disney's shares from 
both Walt Disney and a consortium of 63 banks, depending 
on demand for the rights offering, which dosed on July 11. 

GKN £50m payment 
GKN, toe engineering group, has received the final £50 
million of an £190 million settlement to a dispute between ■ 
toe recently acquired Westland Helicopters and the Arab 
Organisation for Industrialisation. The AOI was set up in 
1975 by Saudi Arabia. Qatar, the United Arab Emirates and 
Egypt and formed a joint company with Westland called 
Arab British Helicopter Company to manufacture a 
minimum of250 Lynx helicopters. But the project broke up 
in 1979 as a result of Egypt's peace treaty with Israel and led 
to Westland suing for damages for breach of contaracL 

Jobs threat at Scott 
SCOTT, makers of Andrex. Britain’s leading tissue paper 
brand, faces increased job cuts at its two British mills after a 
derision by Scott Paper, its American parent to shrink its 
worldwide workforce by 10300, almost one-third, by the end 
of this year. The mills at Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria, and 
Nortofleet, Kent, employ the bulk of Scott’s British work¬ 
force of 1,800. Its UK headquarters Is at East Grinstead, East 
Sussex. Scott Paper is to dose and reduce capacity at older, 
high-cost plants, including more than 5 per cent tissue 
manufacturing capacity in America and Europe. 

American General bid 
AMERICAN General, the insurance group, has renewed a 
$2A billion bid for Unfrrin, in spite of toe smaller company's 
board rejecting the offer last month. The open cash offer is ■ 
worth as much as 27 per cent above Unitrin's share price. 
James Tuerff president of American Genoa], said: “We 
believe that if Unitrin’s shareholders were aware of our 
offer, they would agree with us and appreciate the 
opportunity to discuss this offer." The combined company 
could serve more than 8 million households and have assets 
of $50 billion and revenue of $6 billion.' 

World Cup helps BA 
THE World Cup football tournament in America and rail 
strikes at home helped British Airways raise its scheduled 
passenger load factor 32 points to 79,2 per cent last month, 
its best showing ever in July. Higher fare traffic remained 
strong in July, with premium revenue passenger kilometres 
growing at twice the rate of main cabin traffic Cargo traffic 
remained buoyant, with cargo tonnes per kilometre up 141 
per cent in July, compared with the same month last year. 
Total scheduled revenue tonne kilometres were up by 9.6 per 
cent, with overall load factor up by 3.1 points to 725 percent 

Halkin promises payout 
HALKIN Holdings, latest 
corporate vehide of How¬ 
ard Hodgson, right toe 
former funeral-group entre¬ 
preneur, has promised a 
maiden dividend at the end 
of its financial year. Halkin. 
reshaped after buying the 
Ronson watches and Clif¬ 
ford airline listings busi¬ 
nesses. saw acquisitions lift 
taxable earnings to £L25 
million for the half year to 
July Z against an £830.000 
loss in the six months to 
September 3ft 1993, before 
restructuring. Earnings per 
share were Z46p (14Zp loss). 

Offer for Kembrey 
CHEMRING, toe lifejacket maker, is malting a recommend¬ 
ed share exchange offer for Kembrey. toe electrical connectors 
company, valuing it at £4JJ million. Chemring is offering one 
new share for every 17 Kembrey shares, valuing each share m 
Kembrey at I7.6p. There is a cash and loan note alternative - 
worth fop a share. Irrevocable acceptances have been received 
from Kembrey directors in respect of their aggregate share¬ 
holdings of 27.5 per cent Chemring is also raising £5.4 million 
through a placing and open offer of new shares on a one-for- 
ten basis. The shares are bring placed at 272p each. 

CRT buys for £6.3m 
CRT, to ^training and consultancy company, is acqumtig 
Systems Resources, a recruitment company operating in the 
mtonnation technology sector, for £635 million. It will be 
funded from a £93 raffiion rights issue. CRT is offering two 
new shares for every nine held at 85p. CRT also announced 

*6® y®ar to toe April 30. Pre-fax profits 
were £532000 (£33 million), affected b> closure and disposal 
rosts of £2.95 million. The total dividend is increased to 335p 
from Z8p. with a final payment of Z5p. 
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■f O Tim MeivUle-Ross has focused a crucial debate □ Heame at bay □ BT cuts early and often 

□THE trailer for, the Tim .’ 
MfefitiUe-Rossshowhad our hfcrb 

. _  — VUWLtUIS 

.-rr.Miw foe 1990s political 
mainstream. But his first perfor¬ 
mance revealed, a change of tone 
refoerthan substance, confirm^ 

1 h^tnc okl ecandnucfindustriai 
1 alliances in a new, albeit sym- 

; bofit guise: the CBI and Michael 
He^dtme versus the IoD and 
Michad Pftrtfflo... 

Government fudged that 
divide m its much-heralded but 
rapdy forgotten White Paper on 
competitiveness. The resulting 
policy statemera was so stuped 
tngjy tedious that seven outof ten 
ioD members. polled for its' 
response had not heard of it or 
had no opinion of it Anyone who. 
actually read the White Paper 
can testily that those busy direc¬ 
tors showed sound judgment 

That White Paper fudge could 
cost the economy dear. Either 
policy lineis onlyllkelyfowQrkif 
it is followed through consis¬ 
tently department by ' depart¬ 
ment Mixing the two in equal 
portions wOf get the economy 
nowhere. Mr MeivUle-Ross, like 
Mr Portfifo, tries to be consistent 
His call for cuts in public 
spending and tax. and his sup¬ 
port for die Portillo line on the 
DTI's remaining intervention 
budget are matched by a re¬ 
signed belief that full employ¬ 
ment is no longer feasible. 

The ZoD/Fortiito stance sup- 

set out their stall 
poses that 'government cannot 
cure the “market faflure" of 
unemployment, or that markets 
are not railing because a gen- 
ereu^ paji of unemployed is 
required to keep :inflauon down 
and help industry be flodble and 
competitive. In that case, there is 
no point , wasting public spend- 
mg. on -the impossible or un- 
desfrahle- ff foe-tax burden is to 
ccine down, such “active” spend¬ 

ing Tnust be ad to acctmmodate 
thejjennanaa sodaJ security 
burden of poverty. “ • 
. Mr Melyill e-Ross quickly 

finds a contradiction. His mem¬ 
bers, while viewing lower taxes 
as synonymous with apple pie, 
are most concerned about the;- 
perceived inadequacy of the Gov¬ 
ernmentseducation and tram- . 
ing efforts. These come in the 
same category as Mr Hesdtihtfs 
advice to small business or 

- regional aids to inward invest¬ 
ment or export promotion, .but 
already use much more money. 

Maybe Mr Portillo can re¬ 
organise his new department's 
training efforts to achieve more 
for less. Better state training 
.efforts are much more likely to 
need extra cash from taxpayers. 

Directors1 ideas on training ac¬ 
tually fit far borer with the 
reverse , strategy, supported in 
varying degrees and with dif¬ 
ferent perspectives across the 
Heseltine/Blair spectrum. That 
supposes that mass unemploy¬ 
ment is the main cause of the 
high tax burden and that tar 
geted , discretionary spending to 
get industry moving mil earn 
high dividends by cutting much 
more off passive spending on 

WmM Hi m 

thinking did not work in 
Britain in die 1970s. Neither did 

■Mis Thatcher’s thereafter. That 
is why the tax burden has grown, 
insteadof shrinking. 

Enterprise 
stands by 
□SPECULATION that Gra¬ 
ham Heame, chairman and 
chief executive of Entaprise, is 
drumming his fingers in prep¬ 
aration for an imminent sale of 
the company's near 10 per cent 
stake in Lasmo would appear 
distinctly premature. 

Lasmo’s share price, benefit¬ 
ing from the recent strength of 

black gold, has risen lS^p in the 
space of five trading sessions, 
steady yesterday at 156p. Hardly 
a trend that suggests an equity 
tap is about to be turned on. Nor. 
for that matter, a price level 
likely to set pulses racing at 
Enterprise which, in an abortive 
attempt to clinch its El.6 billion 
takeover bid for Lasmo, shelled 
out 169p a share for half of 
PDFM’s 16 per cent interest 

Carrying costs on Enterprise’s 
£160 million investment are un¬ 
likely to be much north of £8 
million but as Heame pro¬ 
claimed loudest of all, Lasmo’s 
dividend yield is not all that it 
might be. The wiliest strategy for 
Enterprise to pursue woulabe to 
sweat out the investment leaving 
the option open to bid again for 

Lasmo {with something more 
attractive than A shares and 
warrants) in a year’s time. It 
would be surprising if Heame is 
not tempted to take another tilt at 
Lasmo, although institutional 
shareholders may well feel that 
enough is enough. That said, 
speculation over trie possibility of 
an Enterprise bid Mark II could 
eventually propel Lasmo to use¬ 
fully higher levels: particularly 
useful should a placing prove to 
be the end game. 

As it is, the Prudential and 
Norwich Union, which between 
them hold 10 per cent of Enter¬ 
prise, have already expressed 
concern over Heame’s retention 
of the dual roles of chairman and 
chief executive. The duo believe 
Heame should remain chief 
executive but surrender the 
chair. Enterprise, whose non¬ 
executive line up indudes John 
Gardiner, chairman of Laird, 
and Malcolm Bates, deputy 
managing director of GEC, fa¬ 
vours the appointment of a chief 
executive from outside, with 
Heame retaining the chair. Per¬ 
haps Heame and his non-exec¬ 
utives should be left to paddle 
their own canoe. After ail. judg¬ 

ing from Lautro’S visits, the Pro 
and Norwich Union have much 
to tidy up within their own 
stables. 

Cheaper calls 
can pay for all 
□ DON Croickshank, the tele¬ 
coms regulator, boxed BTs ears 
last year because it delayed 
delivering price cuts required 
under the price cap formula. 
Yesterday, just three days into 
the new price control year. BT 
duly unveiled the first in a new 
round of reductions. 

From September 1, the cost of 
using directory inquiries is to fall 
by almost 45 per cent That could 
lop £84 million off BTS annual 
revenues. BTs price cap is set at 
inflation minus 7J5 per cent and 
the inflation base was set at 
June’s 2.6 per cent So another 
£400 million will have to be 
handed bade to customers by the 
end of July next year. Under the 
deal between BT and its regu¬ 
lator agreed in January, at least 
half of the overall changes, by 
value, must be in place by 
November 1. Last time, only £160 

million of reductions had been 
unveiled by Januaiy. 

This could turn out good news 
for BT. Publicity on price cuts 
last year contributed to a 7 per 
cent increase in the time cus¬ 
tomers spent on the phone. 
Meanwhile, costs of the network 
and services are falling fast 

Directory inquiries illustrate 
the point The pricey 45p charge, 
introduced in 1991. was designed 
to cover the cost of the service. 
But BT has since invested £50 
million in new technology, shed 
6.500 of the original 10300 
operators involved, dosed al¬ 
most 50 centres, and still speeded 
up response time. Despite a 40 
per cent cut in usage, the service 
can now break even at 20p. 

If BT can manage the same 
trick in the rest of its business, 
price cuts early in the year may 
pay for shareholders too. 

Regulating self 
□ THE Citizens Charier has 
reached City regulation. Imre’S 
welcome first report on its own 
performance can afford to be 
more self-critical than three 
years ago. No doubt the two 
aspiring members who have had 
their applications in for more 
than a year will be as pleasantly 
reassured as patients waiting for 
hours in hospital waiting rooms 
that they are, at least statistically, 
an exception. 

NEW World Domestic Appli¬ 
ances, owner of Britainls lad¬ 
ing name in gas cookers, was 
sou for £53 million cash to a 
management buy-in yesterday 
by Blue Circle Industries, foe _ 
bunding materialscompany: 

Blue Circle will incur a 
£418 imffipn exceptional 
charge against interim profits 
as a result of the disposal, 
comprising a £8.7 million 
write-off against the bode 
value of New World and an 
additional write-down of 05 
million of goodwill which is 
being reinstated iofoe balance 
sheet and.writteo off against, 
reserves.. . i?. ■»«, 

The 
by Mike Hassall and dhased 
by Jeoff Samson, is being 
backed by Murray Johnstone 
Private Equity.' the vbuubiH? 
capital house, with senior drib*: 
provided by NafWest mar- 

*■ ByCaklMORTISHED 

fcets. Tbtal funding for the deal 
is G.03 mfition.of which £53 
miflipn is equity- Mr Hassall, 
said foe team fafiff worked for 
a year with Blue Circle on it 
‘The brand its products 
are market leaders,” he said. 

New Wcrid. which is based 
has 

percent 
cooker matter and made a 
loss of £2^mfflfon last-year on 
safes of E393 mflBoo. How¬ 
ever,- foe buym team has 
plans to mm abound a-bust 
ness whkh has been making 
and 

anwea 

SURGING profits at Ataao 
NobeL dte Dufcb-SvfedKi 
chemical group, and DSM. 
foe Datch petrochemicals 
•group, reinforced the picture 
of ■ stronger than expected 
recovery in the European 
chemicals industry tins year. 
" Akzo NobeL Europe's 
uioth-biggest chemicals com- 
(MBty. yesterday said that its 
test profit rose by 33 per cent 
n the second quarter an safes 
55 per cent higher, at DfE88 
million (£105 million), in spite 
of a DQ75 million dtai^e. 
mainly from restructuring its 
fibres activities. 

DSM saw first-half profits 
shoot ahead to DflJSl million 
(E66 million), from just DfilO 
mfflion last time on 12 per cent 
higher safes. . 

With Germany. Europe’s 
most powerful economy com¬ 
ing out of recession, the west 
German Chemical Industry 
Association (VCJ) reported 
“positive development" seen 
in the first quarter continuing 
in the second. Its latest quar¬ 
terly report, issued yesterday, 
said that foe German chemi¬ 
cals Industry had enjoyed a 
better first half than had beat 
expected, with die crucial 

By CotiN NAiuifaftK^iy4 iV. 

icnifliwx. yyi—Ttiu 

_rsattby’aiadfiijtei' . - 
Expectations ibf therest of 

,dpj»stic 

half. German industry saw 
vohnne saies rose 4 per cent, 
and VO ’^d that tncegnmg 
aiders pointed to lasting re- 
vrred inr foreign demand -as 
wril as domestic demand. 

Akzo NobeL whose 1983 
mwipaittsoris were hascdkma 
wwtwiiafim of the separate 
Akzo and Nobel Industrie: 
nesidts prior to merger iast 
year, increase uet pmfit per 
share in foe'find quarter to 
Dfl4.05fromDfl3.06. 

Pre-tax operating profit 
imped to almost DfflS47 m3- 
fion, from Dfl307jmfioo. Hft- 
mg operating profit as a per¬ 
centage of sales to 93 per cent 
from 6.9 per cent last time. 
Chemicals, coatings, pharma¬ 
ceutical an(^ fibres all showed 
improved operating profis. 

Syb Bergsma, Akzo Nobel 
chairman, said that the rise in 
volume safes had surprised 
the group. Prices were also an 
average 2 pec cent .higher in 
the second quarto. • ■ 

Valor, he was managing direc¬ 
tor of.GIgC’S consumer prod¬ 
ucts scoop, responsible for 

and Cannon, 
of New 

World' fo:. tiie .gas cooker 
market ■ 

Blue -€frde acquired New 
World wfcqp the bafkfmg ma¬ 
terialsgroup bought Bimud 
Quakast in 1968. The deal was 
part, of an1 acquisitions drive 
aimed at buikfejg up a home 
products division to counter 
foe-cycficality. of profits in its 
OCSe cement business. 

The. Bimad deal was fot- 
fotyerf by.iMysao. the botfer 
jhakuo, in..-1989 and more 
gg^rCckiag .foe^Fr^^, 

retreating 
from its (fiverteficatians. hav- 

sdd-Atoo- Quakast, foe 
gtexfen products business to 
Ttsman^gment for G7 million 
two=years*gOi 

Blue CSrde,. whose chair¬ 
man is Sr Peter Walters, said 
yesterday that New World 
was foe last of foe fosposals 
teid it intended to concentrate 
cm as main buaness of heavy 
bnfldmg m^erials, heating 
and bathrooms. 

Analysts have turned opti¬ 
mistic on Blue Cirde; which is 
benefiting from a recovery in 
volumes in cement and a. 4 per 
rent rise in prices put through 
In March. Yesterday its shares 
rose Ip to 32op. 

'Howard Seymour, a BZW 
OGDSteuction analyst, noted 
foal tite Blue CSrde write-off 
was mostly for goodwill, “irs a 
tittle bit disappointing but not 
as dranratic as it seems." he 
«ud.“ITs good that they’ve got 
ota -of a business they 
shouldn’t have been in in. the 
first place.” 

Sir Peter, last disoposal 

Bill Turcan, chief executive of Harrisons & Crosfield, and Marlin Anderson, finance director, announced £59 million profits yesterday 

H&C sees 24% 
Fionaven 
oil to be 

speeded up 
By Martin Barrow 

BP and Shell are to bring 
forward initial ofl production 
from the giant Ronaven oil 
field in foe North Sea west of 
Shetland. 

The companies announced 
yesterday that an interim con¬ 
tract has been issued to a 
consortium of . McDermott 
Internationa] and Golar-Nar 
Offshore to begin work on a 
floating production system for 
foe first phase of the develop¬ 
ment of foe field. Output of 
around 75,000 barrels a day, 
beginning- late next year or 
early 1996, is envisaged. Oil 
will be produced through 
subsea wells into a floating 
production and storage vessel 
and brought ashore in shuttle 
tankers. 

The Foinaven field lies in a 
North Sea block 80 per cent 
held by BP and 20 per cent by 
Shell. Recoverable reserves 
are estimated at 250-500 mil¬ 
lion bands. John Browne, 
chief executive of BP Explora¬ 
tion. said: “This is an innova¬ 
tive scheme designed to 
produce early oil efficiently, 
safely and at low cost while we 
appraise the wider potential of 
foe Shetland basin and consid¬ 
er Options for foe next phase.’ 

Wickes doubles to £8.8m 
A STRONG performance 
from its DIY chain and a re¬ 
turn to profitability at Hunter 
Timber helped Wickes more 
than double interim profits. 

Pre-tax profits jumped to 
£83 million from £4.1 million 
in the six months to June 30 
despite a £1.9 million restruc¬ 
turing charge for integration 
of Hunter and foe loss-making 
Malden Timber. The interim 
dividend rises to 03p. (0.2p) 

The DIY stores lifted sales 
31 per cent bolstered by 
Wickes^ aggressive opening 

By Susan Gilchrist 

programme of nine new out¬ 
lets in the period. Eight more 
are planned in the second half 
bringing the total chain to 95 
stores by the end of the year 
with 23 further openings in 
1995. Like-For-tike sales in 
existing stores rose 11 per cent 
on last year’s period. 

Henry Sweetbaum. chair¬ 
man. said Wickes’s market 
share had risen from 4.6 per 
cent to about 6.0 per cent 
reflecting foe addition of new 
stores and its success in ap¬ 
pealing to the serious DfY 

customer. The retail opera¬ 
tions in continental Europe 
lifted sales 5 per cent with like 
for like growth of 1 per cent. 

Hunter Timber turned an 
operating loss of £700,000 into 
a profit of £800.000 but Mal¬ 
den Timber was in the red 
despite strong second-quarter 
sales growth. Mr Sweetbaum 
expects Malden's losses to fall 
in the second half as foe 
benefits of its integration with 
Hunter start to filter through. 

Tetnpus, page 27 

interim rise 
HARRISONS & Crosfield 
will use the $273 million 
proceeds from last week’s sale 
of Indonesian interests to 
build up its core chemical and 
timber and building products 
interests, according to Bill 
Turcan, chief executive (Colin 
Campbell writes). 

H&C registered a 24 per 
cent improvement to £59.9 
million in pre-tax profits for 
the six months to June 30. and 
is maintaining foe interim 
dividend at 3.6p a share, 
declared out of net earnings of 
4.6p a share (4.1p). 

Terapus. page 27 

Southern talks to White knight 
1 • By Sarah Bacnail 

A WHITE knight has emerged in foe 
.i mcreasingly acrimonious battle for pm- 
.• irol of Great Southern Group, the British 

funeral services company contesting a 
a hostile £99.1 million bid from Serwee 

.Corporation International of America. 
./ .The early afternoon announcement 

* .% caught the City by sarprise. a»nmg after 
jr .many shareholders — institutional™ 

; mhhc — had earlier in foe day MBffigd 

is made, the board believes it will be at a 
bfcfecr lew! than the offer current^ being 
made bySCiv 

Eric Spencer,, chief executive, said 
discussions had wily commenced gi the 
last few days but he would not comment 
further. He said shareholders would be 
kept informed of developments. Success 
of SCT5 bid rests with Southern’s 56.1 per 
cent shareholder, JD Held, the private 

ay owned by Southern’s founding 

if-' : 

*',r 

.4 

lisoneroiowp- 
rates race ahead another 21p to ?0tp- t 
in a statement. Southern announced 
tat "discussions are taking place with 
rother company which may « “J 
ad to an offer being made fry mat 
impeny for foe entire issual share 
tpxtal of Great Southern. If such an offer 

- & 

unuy. the Fields. - 
Rxtr members of foe foamy -r maud- 

ing Barry Held. MP for the Isle of Wight 
—sit on the board. 

But the position is not stnughrarwara 
.for a rival bidder. After a share buying 
spjtcin foe market SCI now owns 29 per 
cent of Southern's equity (Hi a fulty diluted 
basis and so could make fife difficult for a 

rival bidder. Various names were sug¬ 
gested in the City as possible bidders, 
including Plantsbrook. foe funeral com¬ 
pany established by foe flamboyant 
Howard Hodgson, who sold his stake and 
left under a doud in 1991. 

The scramble for control of Southern 
started in June with SCl’s 600p-a-share 
offer, which virtually no shareholders 
accepted. On Tuesday. SCI upped its offer 
to 680p and entered the market to raid 
Southern's shares- Before SCI launched 
its initial offer Southern's shares stood at 
475pi 
■ Bill Hefligbrodt, SCl’s president, said: 
"If there is apy real substance behind the 
cratpmpnT then clearly the Field family 
have derided they have to selL But we own 
29 per cent of foe stock, so what sort of 
credence can be placed on the offerer." 

CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS GROUP pic 
A leading European-based manufacturer of 

footwear materials and footwear 

Placing & Intermediaries Offer 
Information Line 

a\\H W N N //«* 

a 0345 665665 565665 yS 
u II u\\* 

Intermediaries offer closes at 3.00 pm on Tuesday 9 August 1994 

This ttfoefftement, which has been prepared 2nd issued by Chamberlain Phipps Group pk, has been approved by Samuel Montagu & Co. limited, a member » The 

Securities and futures Authority Limited, for the purposes of section 57 of the Financial Services Act 1986. This is not an mutation to apply for shares. Applications should 

only be made on the basis of the prospectus. Tbu should note that the value of shares can go down as wed as up and iha the past is not necessarilv a guide to future 

performance. If you need advice you should consult a professional financial adviser. 
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Profit-taking and softer bonds put brakes on progress 
SHARES paused for breath 
after Tuesday’s strong ad¬ 
vance as light profit-taking, 
softer bonds and a mixed 
performance from Wall Street 
combined to put the brakes on 
further progress. 

Underlying sentiment re¬ 
mains positive, underpinned 
by Tuesday’s Bank of England 
quarterly inflation report 
which, while poindng to the 
need for an interest rate rise, 
signalled that any increase 
would not come for the nexr 
few months and any tighten¬ 
ing would be preventative. 

The FT-SE100 index, which 
traded in a relatively narrow 
range, ended up 2.9 points at 
3.160.4. Fund managers 
turned their attention to sec¬ 
ond-liners left behind in Tues¬ 
days scramble for blue chips. 

STOCK 
MARKET 

The FT-SE Mid 250 advanced 
lb.2 to 3.689.6. Volume of 
710.3 million shares was mod¬ 
erate for the time of year. 

Attention focused on the 
food retailing sector after 
Teseo eventually raised its bid 
for VVm Low to E247 million, 
topping the £210 million offer 
by J Sainsbwy. 

Wm Low shares surged 23p 
to 359p. on heavy turnover of 
14 million, after Tesco 
trumped Sainsbury’s 305p a 
share offer for the Scottish 
supermarkets group by rais¬ 
ing its initial 225p a share 
offer to 36Gp. Sainsbury, un¬ 
changed at 4l9p. said that it 

would not lift its offer, leaving 
Tesco. down S’ap to Z&hp, 
poised for victory. 

Elsewhere, there were mar¬ 
ket whispers of another size¬ 
able bid looming, possibly in 
the food manufacturing sec¬ 
tor. Among potential bid tar¬ 
gets mentioned. United 
Biscuits rose lp to 333p and 
AB Foods fell lp to 591 p. 

Commercial Union re¬ 
versed an early fall Inspired 
by market rumours that the 
composite insurer might 
bring forward the announce¬ 
ment of its interim results to 
today and hit the market with 
a hefty £500 million cash call 
to help to finance its acquisi¬ 
tion of Groupe Victoire. But 
CU described the rumours as 
pure speculation. The shares 
ended lip higher at 550p. 
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though General Accident, 
also the subject of market 
speculation about a possible 
rights issue, fell lOp to 594p. 
Pharmaceutical shares were 
in demand, particularly from 

US investors, after the over¬ 
night $85 billion American 
Home Products cash bid for 
American Cyanamid. 
WeOcomc. one of our Terar 

pus tips of the year, advanced 

17p to 676p, bolstered by mar¬ 
ket speculation of a posible 
US bid for the group, a 
reiterated buy recommenda¬ 
tion from Smith New Court. 

Elsewhere in the sector. 
Glaxo added 9p to 603p, 
Zeneca, due to report inter¬ 
ims today, gained ftp to 771p. 
and SnuffaKIine Beedram, 
believed to be in asset-swap 
talks with Cyanamid of the 
US. held steady at 422p. 

Profit-takers made their 
presence felt after the recent 
leap in earnings by BP, with 
the shares retreating 8p to 
410I2p. while Shell eased 6p 
to 740p. Lasmo. the subject of 
recent call option buying, held 
steady at 156p, on volume 3.2 
million shares. Holiday price 
war worries unsettled 
Airtoors. off lOp ft) 459p, 

while Owners Abroad dipped 
Ip to lOOp. 

PoweiGen was up 251zp to 
5454 p after announcing the 
repurchase and cancellation 
of ZS million of its own 
shares, at S27p. National 
Power added lip m 467p, 
while most of the etectricity 
utilities joined in with strong 
gains on htjpes of a 
favourable pricing review 
next week. 

The battle for control of 
Great Southern, the funerals 
group that has received an 
increased final 680p offer - 
from Service Corporation 
International of the US. app¬ 
ears to be hotting-up after an 
apparent white knight 
emerged- USM-quoted shares 
in Great Southern, which said 
it was in talks^ with an 

unnamed thud party rose 
28p to 708p. . . 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks had a more 

. sedate day after recoil busy 
sessions. Early gains faded 

and were even rweesed by the 
end of trading. The Septem¬ 
ber long gSt future opened 
higher, but drifted to end 
unchanged at EXBM on 
volume of 6&O0O 'contracts. 
The ultra-shorts fared best 
among cash stocks. wi& mod¬ 
est gams at the ckse. 
O NEW YORK: US shares 
were mixed as the market 
continued to punish com¬ 
panies with disappointing 
earnings. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 1133 paints to 3,78439. 

Philip Pangalos 

Cli 

THE POUND 
USS.1.5336 i+O.OOOQ) 
German rtiarfc  ? A£?l (-0.0022.1 
Exchange index . 79.3 (samel 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 31604 (t2&) 
Dow Jones .3784 89 (-11.33) * 
Nikkei Avg .20632 73 ( 27.40) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5'M 

3-monih Interbank..5Pio-5V% 
US Federal Funds. 4*te%* 
3-monDi Treas Bills... . 4 35-4.34%* 
Long Bond .7 42%* 

CURRENCIES 

UAPT bid battle boils 
as Equifax offers £47m 

By Colin Narbrough 

New York: 
ES ... 1.5395* 

London: 
£:S . ES... 1.5395* £:S.1.5400 

SDM. 15811* EDM.24344 
SSWIr. 13350* ESWfr. 2 0558 
S.FIr ...5.4015* E-FIr . 83205 
S Yen 100.40* E’Yen ... . 154.56 
£:SDR . 1.0617 EECU.1 2688 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fung ($}. 
AM378.9).PM 378.45 
Close.37840-378.90 
New York. 
Come*. 377 75-378.25* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.St8 45 per bbi (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPt 144 7 Jun (2 6%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

M. msmmm 
Australa S. 224 2.04 
Austria Sch .... iai1 16.61 
Belgium Fr ... 3326 48.86 
CanadaS...... 2238 2.078 
Cyprus CypC . 0.773 0.723 
Danmark Kr ... 10.17 937 
Finland Mkfc ... 8.68 7.88 
France Fr B.76 82)6 
Germany Dm. 2.99 2-38 
Greece Dr — 380.00 3S5.00 
Hong Kong £ 1Z51 11.51 
Ireland Pt_ 1.07 039 
Italy Ura - 2S25-00 2370.00 
Japan Yen — 169.50 152S0 
Malta__ 0.609 0354 
Netnertds Qd 2882 2-652 
Norway Kr.— 11.2! 10.41 
Portugal Eec _ 250.00 240JO 
S Africa RC REF. 555 
Spain Pta- 20B.OO 194.00 
Sweden Kr ..... 12*4 11.64 
Switzerland Fr 2.19 2.01 
Turkey Ura RtFEfl 46380.0 
USAS_ 1.632 1.502 

Rates to smad denomination Dank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PIC. Different rates apply to trevefiere' 
cheques. Rales as a does at trading 
yesterday. 

THE battle between Equifax 
and Trans Union, two of 
America's leading credit infor¬ 
mation groups, for control of 
UAPT-Infolink, the British 
creditworthiness assessor, in¬ 
tensified last night when 
Equifax raised its cash offer by 
£1 to £6 per share, overtaking 
its rival's recommended offer 
on Tuesday of £5 JO. 

The new cash bid values 
UAPT at around £47 million, 
and the takeover tussle is set to 
make some of die British 
company's well-off sharehold¬ 
ers even richer. 

Peier Wood, the highly- 
rewarded head of Direct Line, 
the telephone insurance com¬ 
pany, owns 4.7 per cent of 
UAPT, a stake he built up 
mainly over the past year. 
Lord HoUick's MAI also holds 
between 2 and 3 per cent. 
Other shareholders include 3i 
and Sun life Assurance. 

When UAPT was first ap¬ 
proached about an American 
offer in early May. its share 
price stood at around !40p. 
Equifax, based in Atlanta. 
Georgia, made the first formal 
offer on July 26 at £5 per share. 
The recommended offer val¬ 
ued UAPT at around £39 
million. 

But on Tuesday this week, 
Trans Union, based in Chica- 
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go and a head-to-head compet¬ 
itor of Equifax in the US 
market, secured a recommen¬ 
dation from the UAPT board 
for a cash offer of £530 per 
share. Equifax had also tried 
to approach UAPT with a new 
offer on Tuesday, only to be 
told that the board could not 
recommend its new offer. At 
that point, UAPT bad not seen 
Trans Union bid. The UAPT 
board meets today, to deride 
on the latest bid. 

Travis Halford, chief execu¬ 
tive of Unifax Europe, said his 
company's increased bid. 
which represents a 79.1 per 
cent increase over UAFTs 
share price on the eve of its 
first offer in July, represented 
a “material uplift in value for 
shareholders*'. 

Equifax, which last year 
made a pre-tax profit of $112 
million on turnover of $1-2 
billion, claims to be world 
leader in information-based 
credit solutions and decision 
support services, has since 
1990 had a British subsidiary 
which last year lost around £1 
million on revenue of £14 
million. 

Trans Union, which last 
year made a pre-tax profit of 
$65 million on revenue of $313 
milion. is keen to establish a 
presence in the UK. 
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New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-J7W-89 (-11.33) 
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Tokyo: 
Nikkei A»ge- 20632.73 (-27.40) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 9585.89 (-mio 

Amsterdam; 
EOE Index-43X88 (♦1.64) 

Sydney*, ad-jsnzj, i-i4* 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 2198.92 (*1153) 

Peter Wood is a big gainer from his stake of 4.7% 

Ransomes 
cuts path 

to recovery 
By Coun Campbell 

RANSOMES. the mower 
maker that lost £8.93 million 
before tax last year, saw pre¬ 
tax profits leap from a resated 
£121 million to £6.71 million in 
the six months to July 2. 

However, ten minutes after 
announcing results, which 
John dement, chairman, said 
showed Ransomes effectively 
“out of intensive care” with its 
bankers, tiie group announced 
that Geoffrey Comer, financial- 
directorand secretary, had left 
“with immediate effect”. Mr 
dement said that be could not 
comment, but said: “There are 
no problems with the accounts. 
There are no black boles.” 

Operating profits more 
than doubled, to £10.9 million: 
margins grew from 6 per cent 
to 10.8. Ransomes is now only 
one preference dividend in 
arrears. The shares rose 12p, 
to 42p. Net borrowings fell 
from £85.1 milium to £725 
milion. Progress has been 
made on exiting from surplus 
property. Interim turnover 
rose from a restated £89.7 
million to £102.1 million. - 

Interim net earnings were 
45p a share (against a previ¬ 
ous restated loss of 4.4pL but 
there is no interim dividend. 
Ransomes last paid an ordi¬ 
nary dividend tor the year to 
December 1990. It will pay the 
April J994 convertible prefer¬ 
ence dividend on October 28- 
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Call options were taken o at on 3/8/94 Allied Leisure. British Myihene. Buffi; 
Mining. Dares Estates. Eidos. Euro Disney. NSM. Premier Coos. Raraco Energy, 
Regent Corp, TuUow Ofl. Puts British Itolythene. NSM. Tulknv Oil. Pots A Crib: 
AS DA. Claim. Hanson Wts. Matts & Specter. Norbain. Weflcnrae. 

Exchange Index compared unto 19SS was same at 793 
(days range 793). 
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1CIS-LOR (London /LOOpm): With a general 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Bank pours rain on the 
Chancellor’s parade 

The Bank of England's 

push for higher interest 

rates finally squashes 

government claims of a 
supply-side miracle, 

Janet Bush says Anyone looking for an indict¬ 
ment of the Government's 
supply-side <tmirade" need 
search no further than foe 

Bank of England's latest Inflation 
Report.. 

The most noteworthy feature of the 
Bank’s call for higher interest rates is 
that it comes when headline unemploy¬ 
ment is still at 2.6 million, about a 
million homeowners are std stuck in 
foe negative equity trap, and personal 
debt has fallen only sHghtly from its 
post-1980s peak 

This is the recovery foal a recent 
survey found most people do not 
believe exists, the recovery with no feel¬ 
good factor, the recovery that now 
apparently requires a monetary curb. 
This is a puzzling prospect for thou¬ 
sands of businesses and millions of 
households, which are even now barely 
recovering from a very Tough 
recession. 

For aU the triumphalism emerging 
from Downing Street abort foe magi¬ 
cal effects of Conservative supply-side 
reform, flexible labour markets and foe 
rest, foe sad truth is that the Bank still 
judges anything higher than 2 per cent 
to 25 per oent growth as unsustainable. 

The call for higher interest rates is 
not based chi inflation pressures: the 
Bank has acknowledged they are yet 
again more feeble than it expected. 
Rather, the Bank is simply worried 
that the economy is now growing too 
rapidly. Whereas the May Inflation 
Report highlighted monetary and in¬ 
flation indicators, such as narrow 
money supply and inflation, expecta¬ 
tions as measured by bond yields, the 
August report talks about abovetrend 
growth, a narrowing output gap and 
anecdotal evidence of skin shortages. 

The Bank's main concern appears to 
be that figures for second-quarter GDP 
showed foe economy growing 33 per 
cent in 12 months, the first rime fife 
annual growth rate has been around I 
per cent above foe average 21 per cent 
growth rate of foe non-oil economy 
over the past 20 years. 

The core reason for the Bank's, 
apparent willingness to launch an even 
earlier pre-emptive strike against HiSftr 
non than the one ordered by the . 
Federal Reserve in fire United States Is - 
Britain's long-run economic under-per¬ 
formance. In spite of all claims for the 
Thatcherite free-markef experiment 
that performance is no better than it 
has been over foe past rwo decades. 
What has changed is the balance of 
priorities between growth and inflation 
— and foe balance of power between 
the Bank and the Treasury. 

Inflation hawks within both institu¬ 
tions share an obsession with avoiding 
the great policy error of the 1980s: of 
letting growth rip with the well-known 
disastrous consequences for inflation. 
That cardinal sin is not blamed solely 

beef up the economic11feelgood factor 
before an election. There was also a 
genuinely held belief that Thatcherite 
supply-side reforms had boosted file 
rate at which the British economy 
could grow without igniting higher 
inflation. Policy-makers are no longer 
saddled with this mistaken notion, as 
the Inflation Report confirmed. 

There is still ample cause to worry 
that politicians will behave as they 
always have with re-election in mind. 
Conspiracy theorists argued on Tues- 
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day that the Chancellor might agree to 
an early pre-emptive strike on foe 
monetary front in return for Bank of 
England acquiescence in reversing 
some of foe Lamont/Claike tax rises 
before the next election. 

The new monetary framework, and 
particularly the steps taken to make the 
Bank's advice on inflation and interest 
rates so public, appear to ensure that 
any desire for pre-election profligacy, 
in the past imfetteredby disapproval 
from the Bank, will now exact a price. 
However modi politicians want to 
hoorf economic growth in the run-up to 
the election, the Bank is dearly not 
going to turn a blind eye. The. 
Gayebzognt is being -hanged pa its 
own inflation target, _ 
rustled up m an at¬ 
tempt to regain credi- 
bffity with the finan¬ 
cial markets aftw 
sterling's disastrous 
sojourn in the ex¬ 
change-rate mecha¬ 
nism. Its pledge to 
drive down inflation 
to foe lower half erf its 
1 to 4 per cent target _ 
range by die end of 
the current Parliament is now being 
enforced try the Bank in spfte of the fact 
that voters care far more about jobs, 
file price of their houses and money in 
foe bank than whether foe inflation 
rate is 3 per cent or 23 per cent 

That observation extends easily to. 
business, with the Institute of Directors 
reporting yesterday that company di¬ 
rectors axe much more concerned 
about standards of education and 
training than about inflation. 

The Bank’s campaign to erase Brit¬ 
ain's boom/bast cyde Is bound to be 
increasingly contentious within a gov¬ 
ernment that is truly frightened of 
losing fife next election, however 
vehement Kenneth Clarke is in his 
support of fiie strict views of Eddie 
George, the Governor, on inflation. 

£ Tlie Bank's - 
campaign to erase the 
■ boom/bust cycle is 

bound to be 
increasingly 

. contentious 3 

The Government is dearly pinning its 
hopes of winning another term on the 
economy, but the combination of a 
public inflation target and a public 
Bank of England means that growth is 
not going to be allowed to stay above 
25 per cent for long. 

By next year, as Europe recovers 
freon recession, the Government's 
boast—one of foe few ft has been able 
to make — that Britain is foe fastest 
growing economy in file EC is likely to 
look hollow. Comparisons on interest 
rates will look increasingly invidious. 
Already. British base rales at 525 per 
cent are higher than in other European 
countries, such as Germany,, where the 
{discount rate is currently at 43 per • 
_' cent France, where 

the inlervditkm rate 
is 5 percent and The 

. Netherlands and 
Belgium, whose 
comparable rates are 
currently at about 43 
per cent However 
worthy the determ- 
inatkHiof the Bank to 
drive down inflation 

__ even as the economy 
. recovers, a mission 

the Treasury insists is fully supported 
by foe Chancellor, there are dangers. 
Most obviously, there may be a 
political price. There was general 
horror on foe right wing of foe 
Conservative Party when the Bank's 
report was published, and higher 
mortgage rates are not going to endear 
the Government to millions of home 
owners/voters. 

Second, it is by no means certain that 
growth will continue at the levels seen 
in the second quarter. June's economic 
figures, the latest available, come very 
soon after the first of the tax increases 
in April and already show some 
weakness in the consumer sector of the 
economy. 

it would be dangerous to assume 
that foe full effects of even the tax 

increases seen so far. let alone next 
year's batch, has been seen already. 

At foe same time, the Government’s 
assumption that investment will take 
up foe slack left by weakened consum¬ 
ers seems too easy. It is true that foe 
corporate sector lias improved its 
financial position substantially from 
the dire days of recession and that 
profits are healthy, but neither have led 
to a substantial pick-up in investment 
so far. 

It is notable that, accompanying the 
Bank’s Inflation Report, was a sepa¬ 
rate article that tried to analyse why 
companies were not investing more 
confidently. As the Bank itself noted, 
growth in investment has risen by less 
m this recovery that it did between 1982 
and 1984. In that context, it is worrying 
that the Bank, backed by the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry, is calling for 
higher interest rates. 

Then there is foe credibility argu¬ 
ment However useful public monetary 
policy-making is perceived to be as a 
discipline, the Bank still runs foe risk 
of having prepared foe ground for 
higher rates, only to find that foe 
economy has weakened under the 
impact of tax rises after all. 

Its constant over-pessimism in 
successive reports about inflation is 
already derided in some parts of the 
City. If it turns out to have put higher 
interest rates on foe agenda unneces¬ 
sarily early, its credibility takes 
another knock. 

American experience suggests that 
overt monetary discipline does not 
necessarily win plaudits in the mar¬ 
kets. Since the Ffed started its monetary 
tightening, foe dollar has slid continu¬ 
ously and the prize of lower long-term 
interest rales, which monetary virtue 
was supposed to secure, has proved 
elusive. 

Eddie George, for now ever more 
confidently wielding his new powers 
over the Treasury, cannot be sure that 
he will be any more successful. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Sports car 
from way back 
MY word is my bond not only 
in the City but also on the Isle 
of Wight, from where John 
"Fingers" Fmgleton, 27 years a 
City man — 20 of than in the 
field of PR. poor chap — has 
inherited a 1938 MG-TA 
sports car. Fmgleton first es¬ 
pied the car in 1968 and he 
agreed to pay Donald Brown, 
foe owner. £100. “At the time. I 
owned a 1939 MOTB." says 
Fmgleton. "but Brown could 
not bar the thought of parting 
with his beloved car. We 
maintained a sort of 84 Char¬ 
ing Cross Road corres¬ 
pondence down the years, and 
he would often admit that his 
change of heart gave him a 
twinge of conscience". Brown 
died recently, and to the 
surpise of Fmgleton he has 
bequeathed him the beloved 
MG-TA sports. “Fingers", 
who is at least II years 
younger than his inheritance 
ami has worked for Shand- 
wiefc and College Hill ai his 
time, is bent on returning to 
lifein foe City and promises to 
find his own parking space in 
foe Square Mile—if offered a 

PR post Now there’s an 
interesting invitation. 

Forty lines 
WHOOPS! Scottish Provident 
has produced a free booklet 
for its customers on the merits, 
or otherwise, of independent 
schools — and tripped itself up 
spectacularly in the process. 
FOrty Questions To Ask The 
Head discusses the impor¬ 
tance of grammar, before ad¬ 
vising: “find out to whom 
children can turn to at inde¬ 
pendent schools." It continues: 
“The rides mi uniform in state 

schools is usually less stricr. 
A Scottish Provident spokes¬ 
man says: “Unfortunately, 
gremlins creep in to many 
companies’ publications. We 
are really sorry about the mis¬ 
take wot we made." 

Hopping mad 
THE champion beer of Brit¬ 
ain. selected at the Campaign 
for Real Ale’s Great British 
Beer festival at Olympia, is 
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord 
bitter, from Keighley in York¬ 
shire. a longstanding favour¬ 
ite among brewers them¬ 

selves. The same tipple has 
tiffed the title twice before, in 
1982 and 1983. Strange then 
that the current Camra Good 
Beer Guide has a distinctly re¬ 
served tasting note about it 
"Long regarded as king, but is 
the crown slipping?" it pon¬ 
ders. “Still hoppy, but the fruit 
notes are now engulfed in bit¬ 
terness. Lemons can still be 
detected in foe nose, but the 
flowers seem to have gone." 
Alan Hey, the head brews' of 
Timothy Taylor . thinks that 
this is nonsense, and says 
Landlord's recapture of rts title 
proves as much. The secret, he 
says, is that this great British 
beer is made exclusively with 
Styrian Golden hops from Yu¬ 
goslavia. “They cost twice as 
much as British hops," he 
says, “and that is what you are 
tasting." 

Karting battle 
CITY speed fiends still have 
time to sign up for the 1994 
City Karting Challenge, a 24- 
hour endurance race to be 
held during the first weekend 
in September. Up to 40 teams 
of 12 will battle it out. using 
360cc twin-engined Honda 
Pro Karts, with a handful of 

celebrity drivers to liven 
things up. The organisers are 
still hoping that Damon Hill 
will find time to show the oth¬ 
ers how to go about it Teams 
from Lehman Brothers, Ar¬ 
thur Andersen and JP Morgan 
are among those to have con¬ 
firmed a place — and have 
thrown down the gauntlet to 
their City rivals. Anyone inter¬ 
ested should call Jane Cowell 
at Bankers Trust on (071) 982 
29S3. The Challenge has 
raised more than £60,000 in 
foe previous two years for foe 
benefit of a range of children’s 
charities. 

A tasteful holiday tale from 
the fair isle of Minorca 
reaches my ears. Tim Hopper, 
a hoUdqymakerfrom Winder- 
mere, bought a tin of green 
beans at a local supermarket 
and was shocked to find a 
dead mouse inside. He took it 
up with a health inspector 
who. in true Fawlty Towers 
fashion, told him it was quite 
safe to eat the rodent since it 
had been sterilised. Under¬ 
standably. Hopper decided 
against it 

Jon Ashworth 

High price, Low returns 
TESCO has become a victim of its own 
machismo. The price it is paying for William 
Low looks unjustifiable on any rational 
financial grounds, however hard foe com¬ 
pany tries to convince the world it has struck a 
bargain. It is worth remembering that only a 
month ago Low was an ailing Scottish retailer 
chat the market believed was barely worth 
L50p a share. While Tesco’s original 225p offer 
was hardly generous, ft did not appear too far 
out of the money, otherwise the Low board 
would never have recommended it. 

On City forecasts, Tesco is buying Low on a 
breathtaking exit p/e ratio of 26. Admittedly, 
what is more important is foe additional sales 
thatTesco can push through Low’s stores and 
the costs it can save, but even here it is tough 
to make the numbers work. Tesco’s sales 
density is 70 per cent higher than Low. That 
suggests it can possibly generate sales of £750 
million from the stores once they are 

rebranded and their prices cut, On Tesco's 
margins this would produce an operating 
profit of £45 million- Even this is only a 13 per 
cent return on foe £350 million Tesco is 
sinking into foe deal well below foe returns 
foe group makes on its superstores. And this 
is a best case scenario. There is no guarantee 
that Tesco can manage Low's smaller stores 
any better than their previous owner. The 
customers oflocal stores in Scotland are very 
different from the well-heeled customers of 
Tesco metro in Covent Garden. 

Admittedly. Tesco could not win when 
Sainsbury counterbid. If it walked away, it 
lost the chance to build a presence in 
Scotland. If it topped the offer, ft was bound to 
overpay. The consolation for Tesco sharehold¬ 
ers is that Low is too small to make much of a 
dent in the group's progress. Sainsbury. 
meanwhile, can feel relaxed that it still has the 
funds to pursue its ambitions elsewhere. 

Harrisons 
& Crosfield 
NOW it has jettisoned its 
1 ndonesian plantations busi¬ 
ness. Harrisons & Crosfield 
has an identity problem. The 
company is a mish-mash of 
subsidiaries it bought with 
foe cash flow from planta¬ 
tions, including such unlike¬ 
ly bedfellows as a cornflakes 
manufacturer, a pig breeder 
and a dog food producer. 

Rationalisation is inevita¬ 
ble, particularly since many 
of these businesses are either 
deeply cyclical or are being 
squeezed by larger competi¬ 
tors. Harrisons, however, is 
nervous about dedaring a 
general fire-sale in case it 
drives down the prices of the 
pieces it is trying to sell. 

Even though the disposals 
will take several years, they 
are likely to leave foe group 
with two divisions, building 

supplies and chemicals. In 
the former. Hareros has a 
narrow lead in a fragmented 
industry and should retain 
that as foe market consoli¬ 
dates. In the latter. Ham- 
sons seems to have a viable 
future as a speciality chemi¬ 
cals and pigments producer. 

The plantations disposal 
gives Harrisons foe leeway 
to engineer such a re¬ 

organisation since it will cut 
year-end debt to about £100 
million and gearing to f5 per 
cent Harrisons new-found 
sense of direction may be 
comforting for investors but 
the shares already antidpate 
substantia] growth. At I82p 
they trade on a forward p/e 
of 18. which is high enough 
while the business remains 
in transition. 
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Chamberlain 
Phipps 
IF Chamberlain Phipps 
shares fail to soar when 
dealings start on August 15. 
foe sponsors might have a 
fresh look at the prospectus 
before they begin their post¬ 
mortem examination. 

The temptation may be to 
blame Stock Exchange offici- 
als, who. the company says, 
insisted on a separate presen¬ 
tation of foe various busi¬ 
nesses, with no less than 
three accountants’ reports on 
the group's financial record. 

The result is messy and the 
ordinary investor would be 
hard pressed to identify which 
direction foe combined busi¬ 
nesses are heading. 

Bui the Exchange has a 
poinL The core Chamberlain 
shoe materials business is foe 
only bit that has been owned 
by foe Daniel Sullivan 
buyout team for a decent 
period. Groupe SAC and 
Thierry, foe French shoe 
manufacturer, account for 
about half of total turnover 
and most of foe profits, but 
the French operations came 

under foe management's 
control only a year ago. 

Alarm bells should ring 
over a record that shows foe 
Groupe SAC business in 
profits decline although foe 
company says full-year pros¬ 
pects are promising. Inves¬ 
tors may also be deterred 
from filling their boots by the 
management's enthusiasm 
for stuffing its own stockings. 

The chairman, who is sell¬ 
ing S3 per cent of foe 
company, stands to take a 
bonus of 50 per cent of his 
salary if earnings per share 
increase by 15 per cent. The 
bonus rises to 200 per cent if 
earnings match the top 10 per 
cent of foe FT-SE 250. 

Venture capitalist are said 
to like highly geared returns, 
but there is no reason why a 
public company should con¬ 
tinue the practice. 

Wickes 
AS Wickes finally lays the 
ghost of its disastrous acquisi¬ 
tion of Hunter six years ago. 
the strength of its core retailing 
business is showing through. 
The company has straddled a 
profitable gap between the re¬ 

tail Dry sheds and the build¬ 
ers’ merchants and sells high 
volumes of its limited range 
of own-brand goods. 

Wickes is now bucking the 
conventional wisdom that the 
DIY shed market has 
reached saturation by 
launching an aggressive 
store-opening programme, 
and is proving ft can still 
reach a wider customer base. 

The company plans 17 
openings this year, and al¬ 
though’ foe start-ups are de¬ 
pressing operating margins, 
foe openings in foe first half 
propelled turnover by 31 per 
cent. The company should 
have 29 stores open on the 
Continent by foe end of next 
year. 

Earnings will also benefit 
from foe likelihood that Mal¬ 
den Timber, part of the 
Hunter acquisition, will re¬ 
turn to profit next year in¬ 
stead of soaking up 
provisions. Alrogerher the 
company looks capable of 
maintaining its rapid earn¬ 
ings growth and the shares. 1 
at 97p. look cheap on 16 times 
earnings forecasts. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
1 _i 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Successful managers deserve their high salaries but... 
From Mr Ronnie Fox 
Sir, Many of Britain’s most 
successful companies pay 
their top managers high sala¬ 
ries, offer performance-related 
bonuses, grant three-year roll¬ 
ing term contracts, implement 
share option schemes and 
agree fair compensation pack¬ 
ages on dismissal. My experi¬ 
ence advising on legal aspects 
of executive remuneration and 
compensation tells me foar Mr 
Alastair Ross Goo bey at Postel 
is wrong to threaten to vote 
against “unacceptable" con¬ 
tract terms (“Putting the 
brakes on the corporate gravy 
train". July 22). 

Too many institutional in¬ 
vestors fail to understand foe 
needs of successful entrepre¬ 
neurial businessmen for 
□ Competitive financial re¬ 
wards, related to perfor¬ 
mance, which recognise foe 
responsibility of leading a 
major company; 
□ A share of foe wealth they 
are creating for shareholders: 
□ Some security against a 
career being shattered by cir¬ 
cumstances outside their 
control. 

Real appreciation of how 

wealth is created is sadly 
lacking. The stock market 
seems to be controlled by 
institutional investors judging 
(and judged) on short-term 
performance criteria. 

Unless we can convince foe 
directors of growing business¬ 
es that institutional sharehold¬ 
ers will be sensitive to their 
needs, profitable private busi¬ 
nesses will not come to foe 
stock market and senior exec¬ 
utives of major listed com¬ 
panies will vote with their feet. 
Yours faithfully. 
RONNIE FOX, 
Fox Williams. 
Solicitors. 
City Gate House. 
39-45 Finsbury Square. 
ECZ. 

.. .remember who pays 
From Mr Donald B. Butcher 
Sir. Mr Peter Morgan is right 
to remind us foal for at least 
five years foe loD has been 
reiterating its disapproval of 
large pay-offs for failed execu¬ 
tives f*IoD has long opposed 
big pay-offs for failed execu¬ 
tives". July 29). 

The Prime Minister, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury 
and more recently the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer have 
also disapproved. 

What is perhaps more re¬ 
markable is the total lack of 
results from all their homilies. 

May I suggest that share¬ 
holders, both private and in¬ 
stitutional, should at the very 
least vote against foe re- 
election of directors in those 
companies where they disap¬ 
prove of the actions taken. 
After all. the largesse is ex¬ 
tracted from foe pockets of foe 
shareholders. As far as 1 
know, neither foe general 
public, the Church of England 
nor the taxpayer, have been 
footing foe bill. 

The words of your Leader of 
over three years ago (May 24. 
1991) are as worthy of 
repetition as those of the loD: 
“Shareholders of foe world, 
unite! You have nothing to lose 
but your overpaid chairman." 
Yours sincerely. 
DONALD B. BUTCHER 
(Chairman). 
United Kingdom 
Shareholders’ Association. 
12 Burgh Heath Road. 
Epsom. Surrey. 

Ins and outs of 
money supply 

From Mr Thomas B. Huron 
Sir, Pennington f Reading the 
tea leaves". July 21} states: 
“True, the mystery of rampant 
M0 remains." Does MO mat¬ 
ter? It is intended as a measure 
of liquidity in the economy. 

Consider, however, the true 
position. Bernard draws a £10 
note from his overdrawn ac¬ 
count and gives it to Arthur for 
cleaning his windows. The 
latter pays ft into his creditor 
account. Deposits are up; 
money has been created. 

Two days later. Arthur with¬ 
draws the same £10 note and 

uses it to buy petrol. The 
garage proprietor pays it into 
his debtor account. Deposits 
are down; money has been 
destroyed. 

Cash, therefore does not 
simply circulate from hand to 
hand; its passing creates and 
destroys money according to 
the statuses of the parties 
concerned. 

Banknotes cannot, there¬ 
fore. be money itself and. in 
fact, are simply purchasing 
vouchers for general pur¬ 
poses. just as a luncheon 
voucher is for a specific one. 

If Britain became a cashless 
society, depositors would in¬ 
crease their deposits with their 
cash holdings, while borrow¬ 

ers would use theirs to reduce 
advances. The money supply 
(cash plus deposits) would fall 
dramatically! Thus, the cor¬ 
rect count for MO (liquidity) is 
cash in circulation, less cash in 
the hands of borrowers. 

Alternatively, giving a simi¬ 
lar answer. liquidity is the 
part of deposits depositors 
intend to spend plus the part 
borrowed forspending. 

In any event, liquidity is the 
result of trading activity and 
not a catalyst which can affect 
foe economy. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. B. HARAN. 
23 Orchard Road. 
Bromley. 
Kent. 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Golden route out of frustration 

By Robert Bruce The most worrying as¬ 
pect for the profession 
about the current exo¬ 

dus of talented staff from the 
large accounting firms into the 
City is the sheer quality of the 
people who are leaving. The 
recent move oF Howard Hy¬ 
man. then acting head of 
corporate finance worldwide 
at Price Waterhouse, now 
managing director of Charter- 
house. is the most visible and 
extraordinary of such moves. 

According to James Whee¬ 
ler, managing director of 
Hewitson-Walker Temporary 
Accountants: “Ail the large 
firms are very worried 
because they are losing pre¬ 
cisely the people they wanted 
to keep." He dates the change 
to autumn 1993. “Since last 
September," he said, “the City 
has opened up its chequebooks 
for high-flying manager level 
people from the Big Six.* 

It is particularly worrying 
for the large firms when they 
had just about got themselves 
out of the mess they had made 
of the recession. But in the end 
two factors are significant. In 
Wheeler's words “there are 
fancy packages being offered" 
and it is “hardly surprising 
they have taken the money 
with all the current uncertain¬ 
ty surrounding the concept of 
partnerships". 

Mr Hyman, the highest of 
the flyers from the Big Six. 
agreed. The remuneration 
structure at a bank, he said, is 

“much more incentivised than 
at an accountancy firm. There 
is a much greater degree of 
bonus". The accountancy 
firms have allowed themselves 
to become prisoners of the 
partnership system rather 
than using it to create greater 
flexibility. Almost all the se¬ 
nior partners of the top firms 
will say that they must get 
around to reforming the pay 
structure some time. It may 
now be too late. 

Mr Hyman argues that his 
poaching by Charterhouse is 
“a great compliment to Price 
Waterhouse". And he has a 
point When he was appointed 
PWs head of corporate fi¬ 
nance. Europe, in early 1990 it 
was obvious in which direc¬ 
tion he was headed. The firm 
then earned its fees from audit 
tax and management consul¬ 
tancy. “In terms of profit" he 
said at the lime. “I want to 
build corporate finance into 
the fourth leg of Price 
Waterhouse. Most people give 
me five years to do it But I'd 
like to be quicker than that" 
And he was. 

It is a bit of an understate¬ 
ment to say there are mixed 
feelings at Price Waterhouse 
over his departure. He was a 
major player, and accounting 
firms can ill-afford to lose 
people like that But at the 
same time, what Mr Hyman 
would describe as his courage 
would be termed arrogance by 
some people at the firm, and it 

new surroundings. He is in 
the midst of change anyway. 
He has reached his mid-forties 
and moved houses this year. 

Now. after a week at 
Charterhouse, he has van¬ 
ished on holiday. “I will be 
letting one lot of ideas out and 
letring new ones sink in. I will 
write down what l think 
should be done and then put it 
away." he said. 

Marrying of fact 
and imagination 

After 22 years at Price 
Waterhouse. Mr Hy¬ 
man wants to "listen" 

and “really understand the 
business" before making 
changes. He said: “The poten¬ 
tial to create a European entity 
at Charterhouse is what I am 
attracted by." And the drive 
that allowed him to do the 
same at Price Waterhouse is 
there, if anything refreshed by 
the abrupt change. 

Mr Hyman says he has 
found more similarities than 
differences. “There is a tre¬ 
mendous collegiate approach 
here, like a partnership you 
can get commitment from 
consensus and lead by exam¬ 
ple." 

At Charterhouse his single- 
minded commitment will pro¬ 
duce results. But his move will 
also unsettle high-flyers in the 
large accounting firms more. 
His move is a one-off. But it 
has highlighted the route out 
of frustrations within the 
firms. 

“I am not" Mr Hyman said, 
“likely to be the last partner to 
move on to a fresh challenge." 

Howard Hyman may not be the last high-flyer to go over 

did not always win him sup¬ 
port He argued that “courage 
and being brave is an essential 
part of this business. I try to 
lead by example. It is team¬ 
work. not ego. Courage is a 
question of pushing yourself, 
particularly when you find 
something difficult It is also 

very important for the whole 
team to be courageous." In the 
end it has to be a question of 
the angle of perception. "I 
pushed a lot at Price 
Waterhouse." he said, “but 
that has nothing to do with 
arrogance or abrasiveness." 

Mt Hyman will enjoy his 

Salvation 
on a plate 
SAD to hear that the 
Accademia I tali ana. the ele¬ 
gant Italian cultural centre 
based in fairest Knights- 
bridge, has run into financial 
difficulties. The centre, due to 
meet creditors later this 
month, has hosted a number 
of smart parties in its day. and 
clearly missed a golden oppor¬ 
tunity a few weeks ago when a 
couple of top partners from 
Arthur Andersen held their 
summer bash there. The pair 
were none other than John 

Talbot and Murdoch Me- 
Killop. who specialise in cor¬ 
porate recovery. 

Gone fishing 
FEW can challenge Tescos 
Scottish credentials when it 
comes to the battle for the Wm 
Low supermarket chain north 
of the border. Even David 
Reid, its finance director, star¬ 
ted his life in the food business 
up there, but one wonders 
whether the fine details of his 

early work will offer any mile¬ 
age to the opposition. Reid, I 
hear, earned his spurs audit¬ 
ing an Aberdeen firm of fish 
merchants. And he wishes 
someone had warned him to 
turn up in Wellington boots cm 
his first day. 

Loopy lunchtime 
HERE’S a challenge few ac¬ 
countants will be able to resist. 
Ernst & Young has teamed up 
with Catalyst Event Manage¬ 

ment to host "The City Loop¬ 
hole Challenge", at Broadgate 
Arena next month. Four teams 
of five people will be put 
through a series of motivation¬ 
al and team tasks. In Walking 
Wired, the team attempts to 
cross a carpet one ax a time 
stepping on “safe" squares — 
not unlike crossing a mine¬ 
field. In another. The Pyra¬ 
mid. the unfortunates move 
cones and bottles using a me¬ 
chanical grabber. Well, it 
beais the average audit Any¬ 

one who wants to laugh at the 
■competitors or simply throw 
things, should go down to 
Broadgate at lunchtime Au¬ 
gust 15-19. 

ONLY 40 per cent offinance 
managers check references on 
job applications, according to 
a business survey by Robert 
Half, the financial recruit¬ 
ment consultant. Of those 
who did check, 64 per cent 
would require a written testi¬ 
monial, while 18 per cent 
would want to talk to the cho¬ 
sen referee. 

JON ASHWORTH 

IN THE days when Jeremy Hanley was a 
lecturer in auditing and fax rather than 
ebaznnan of the Conservative Party, be had a 
very bright idea about corporate scandals. To 
enliven his lectures on company law he 

1 devised a plan to start tours of the sites of 
, notable company collapses. In part, this was 

because one such site was in Noting HiD 
Gate, a mere five minutes walk from the 
lecture But his idea was really based on 
the notion that on paper there was little sense 
of the real Savour of how and why things had 
gone wrong. No textbook could provide that. 
What was required was the marrying effect 
and imagination. 

Such an initiative is still required today. 
Anyone reading the latest report from the 
Department of Trade and Industry inspec¬ 
tors can follow dearly a tale that has every 
dement of 1980s corporate disaster within it 
The Atlantic Computes saga is, as we all 
expected, a rattling good yarn. And it also 
knocks on the head much of the nonsense 
spoken about corporate gov¬ 
ernance. No one wifl be able ^ 
to remark, complacently. jfira 
that "there is no real evi- Am|||| 
dence that opinion-shopping JITm 
exists" again, for example. JM4 ^ 
The report also highlights all flHML 
the traditional aspects of 
bow things go wrong. A 
charismatic man has a ■SjfljB.., 
bright idea. He builds a 
company around it Advisors f^y.V 
find it impossible to tell the ' 
outside world that the bright ^S| 
idea like the emperor, is not 
actually wearing any clothes 
and is doomed to failure. 
The company appears to _ 
thrive, so it becomes much POT 
harder for anyone to get 
across the message that it BRI 
has no real foundations. 
Auditors and other advisors 
wrap themselves around with technical 
jargon to make themselves fed secure. 
Eventually, another company buys the 
business at a huge price. After a while its 
directors realise the truth, tty to mam tain the 
terrible secret that they are dupes and are 
now technically bust bid, in the long run. fefl. 
There is an enormous thud and everyone 
emerges to sue one another. 

The problem, despite afl the recommenda¬ 
tions of the DTI inspectors, is human nature. 
It was that point that Hanley understood so 
well in his lecturing days. New legislation 
and guidelines will issue forth in good time. 
What they will not do is alert people to foe 
reasons behind disasters such as Atlantic 
Computers. This is not to say that the basic 

Robert 
Bruce 

problems of corporate governance should be 
played down. The fundamental betrayal of 
its clients by the audit profession in fte I98(fe 
is dear. It never ensured that fi lms strong 
and independent enough to shift erring 
companies awl tfaefr directors back on to the 
straight and narrow. 

It comes as no surprise that leasing 
provided the basis for tins disaster. Through¬ 
out the period, the accounting rates sur¬ 
rounding leasing were always the eras that 
were aboutto go batik to yet another working 
party for clarification. At winch point the 
profession ought to have said that companies 
were ignoring common sense and would go 
bust Certainty, as the inspectors point out,. 
Atlantic’s affnunts did not give a true and 
fair view from 19&3 until it went bust in 1989. 
It also comes as no surprise to find the 
profession tripping over its rides on confiden¬ 
tiality. When KFMG Peat Marwick was 
about to take over the Atlantic audit, because 
Spicer and Pegler had decided to resign, its 

senior audit partners learnt 
that £160 million of previous- 
ty undisclosed liabilities, 
which would sound the 
deaih-knefl for the company. 

” existed. They then leamt that 
TO the three dominant directors 

, j W on the board of British & 
Commonwealth, the parent 
company, had derided not to 
change the accounts, not to 

r*cem/7l\ tefl the rest of their board 
„ M/y about the liabilities, not to 

tefl ttte outgoing auditor, 
fT Spicers, or Detoitte. their ; 

own auditors. The obvious 
course of action would have 

_ been for KPMG to alert ail 
of these people. But the audit 

&KJ. partners found that their 
rCE shoelaces were tied as a 
—result as the inspectors put 

it of the “correct analysis of 
their strict legal and professional duty in the 
matter. In other words, the legal advice was 
to keep quiet presumably because they 
would otherwise have been used as the 
scapegoat The inspectors, with some under¬ 
statement say that “the result cannot be 
regarded as satisfactory". It all comes back, 
again, to the strength of auditors’ convictions 
that something should be done But what is 
really needed is for such events to receive 
something like the Hanley treatment There 
needs to be a much wider understanding 
thana DTI report can provide. It cries out for 
filming, or being made into a TV play for 
popularisation. It is a great example of the I 
wobbly human response to the corpondir 
morality of the 1980s. ’ 'I 

TO ADVERTI$Es071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX471 782 7826 

SURREY FAMILY HEALTH 

Trainee Accountants (ACCA) 
3£HV>Cta AUTHORITY 

c£12,000 + excellent benefits package 
North West based 

SENIOR FINANCIAL PLANNER 
£24,521 -£28,331 PA INCLUSIVE SMP 20-16 

TWO YEAR FIXED TERM CONTRACT 

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
Salary £30,048- £32,121 

As one of the largest composite insurance groups worldwide 

offering a wide range of financial services, we are inviting 

applications for the position of Graduate Trainee Accounranr. 

initially this is as a three year Training contract, based in eirher 

Group Internal Audit or a Finance department in one of the 

operating companies. 

This new position involves undertaking two important and interesting 
assignments over two years by working with senior management at five health 
authorities. 

Our Offer 

• support to qualify as an ACCA on an approved training 

programme 

• opportunity to gain experience in real job responsibilities 

including systems based auditing, assessment of risks, ad-hoc 

project work and financial and management accounts 

• broad business training with a wide exposure to the Group's 

activities both within the UK and overseas 

• secondments to other financial areas within the Group 

• opportunities to move into development roles elsewhere in the 

Group 

(9 Identity the shift in metficai services, which has/should take place, from 
Secondary to Primary Cars throughout Surrey, end evaluate the cost/benefits to 
the NHS. 

IB) Start to estabfish systems and compfla data on total health services 
experafiture by practices and/or locality. 

A CCA8 Accountant is raepsred, preferably with an economics degree, having a 
minimum of S years post qua&fying experience In consultancy, 
project/management accounting, not necessarty within the NHS, or a Health 
Economist. The post holder should be able to communicate effectively with GPa 
and Senior NHS managers, and have first class interpersonal skats. 

For an Informal cfiscusskxi ring Geoffrey Pearce on 081-339 4458. 

For an application form and job description phase contact: The Personnel 
Department. Surrey FHSA, 187 Ewefl Hoed, Surbiton. Surrey KT6 6AU or 
telephone 081-339 4462 (24 hour ansaphone). 

The dosing data for applications Is Friday 12th August 1994. 

Interviews wtfl be held on Thursday 18th August 1994. 

Surrey FHSA operates e NO SMOKING POUCY end is working towards Equal 
Opportunities. 

Cumbria Constabulary is committed to providing 
the highest standards of polking to the community 
it serves: a key factor In attaining this aim is the 
achievement of maximum value for money in 
everything we do. Changes in the service have 
created the opportunity to appoint a professional 
accountant into a new senior post to direct and 
manage the Forces finances aid enhance our in- 
house expertise. 

Heading the finance function, you will also be 
expected to contribute to the formulation of 
policy, ensuring adequate forecasting and 
planning, to determine toe provision of effeu've 
financial systems throughout the Force, and to 
advise the Chief Constable and senior officers on 
the financial implications of current and future 
plans. 

Striving 

You will be appropriately qualified <CCAB 
recognised) with several years financial and 
management experience In a large public or private 
organisation. Confident of your leadership and 
professional abilities, you will be eager to meet and 
offer solutions to the challenges offered by this 
post 

In addition to comprehensive Local Government 
terms and conditions, we can offer a very attractive 

working and living environment, with a full 
relocation package (where appropriate). 

For information pack please contact the 
Personnel Officer, Cumbria Constabulary, 

Carfeton Hall. Penrith. Cumbria CA102AU. 
Telephone (0768)21709112. 

Closing date 19 August 1994. 

to be an Equal Opportunities employer. 

Our Requirements 
• minimum 2.1 degree in any discipline 

• good A levels (min 22 UCAS points) 

• good interpersonal skills 

• fluency in a foreign language or computer experience an 

advantage although nor essential 

London Postgraduate Hospitals 
Audit Consortium 

EXPATRIATE 
PAYROLL 

£3Qk + BENS 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS 

Assistant Chief 
Internal Auditor 

In addition to a competitive, progressive salary based on 

individual performance, an attractive benefits package is 

provided. A modem working environment, flexible hours, 

subsidised restaurant and a variety of on-site sports and social 

facilities are also offered. 

For an application form please ring Group Personnel on 

051-224 3367 leaving your name and the address to which the 

form should he mailed. 

Closing dare for completed applications is 12th August 1994. 

Royal Insurance 

Salary: SMP 23 (£22,681 including Geographical 
ABowsnca. phis Performance Related Pay). 

A dynamic individual with sound 
management skills is required for this high 
profile post. As a senior manager in a 
department comprising eleven auefit staff, 
you will report directly to the Chief Internal 
Auditor. In addition to managing fun 
systems-based audits, you wifi be 
responsible for planning, co-ordinating and 
monitoring Value for Money strategies, 
computer audit reviews and special 
Investigations and win also play a leading 
role in the development of computers as an 
audit tool within the Consortium. 

Dynamic a-pniuc 
speda&nwhb iiHleptb 

international payroll 
experience to head 

section and undertake 
special projects in a high 
profile rote for a cjuto- 

natioaal company. 
Reporting xc Director 
teird. a professional 
attitude onniai, 

A growing International company, providing systems and services to 
institutional Investment managers, has additional openings for its UK 
team. We provide challenging assignments for mission-critica# 
applications in a dynamic environment. Competitive salary and benefits. 

071 628 6081 
TAT PAYROLL 

(RecCona) 

Account Manager 
A motivated, client-orientated individual to support the use of our 

® SeteCt 8mut> °* P™*™* investment 
managers. At least 2 years experience in the investment industry, 
excellent analytical, communications and interpersonal skills and a 

aro required- p°sition ««t of 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

bookkeeper 
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Writing Skills for 
Law Students 

How to do • Ojtyi 

• projects&•«!& 
questions oqeday ream 

on Augur 16,12 &. 3D 
Lwprate Taioral ScrvkBL 

London WC1 

M Box nambef repRee 
■houM be addressed 

ta 

BOXtte- — 
C/o The Time* 

071-430-2423 

P.O. BOX 3553, 
YkgUa Start, 
London E10GA 

An audit service is currently provided to 
three NHS Trusts and two Special Health 
Authorities based within the Thames 
regions. This post is based at the Royal 
Brompton Hospital NHS Trust which is 
situated in Chelsea, but would involve work 
at aU five authorities. 
Job description and application form available 

from the Human Resources Department, Royal 
Brompton Hospital NHS Trust. Sydney Street, 

London SW3 6NP. Tel; 071-351 8686 (24 hour 
answarphona). Closing data: 13th August 
1994. 
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International Data Analyst 

Gvnmhmtf (o Equto Oppononokt kt empkryment. 

Ear fcnfccr irfviMtimi ring 

Howard Kctsey 
FjfB Accountancy 

011 287 3391 

(fee Cm) 

pie successful candidate will have a degree in Business/Finance atteest 
2 years experience with international securities data and markets and 
excellent analytical, communication and interpersonal 
interest in working with end evaluating international securities data with 

rt^IrecT 10 ®CCUracy and thrnftGness using computerised systems Is 

Apply in strict confidence to: Box No 9777 
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^THEATRE page 32 

^_cgse of early feminism 

— as the RSC revives 

Southerner The Wives1 

Excuse at Stratford 
;L ■’> ARTS 

DANCE page 33 

Stravinsky’s jolly 

little Renard: 

too trifling 

for Covent Garden? 

CINEMA. The latest sickly comedy from a child star with growing pains gives Geoff Brown indigestion 

Big Mac is 
a hard act 
to swallow For the millions of 

adults around the 
world impatiently 
awaiting the golden 

day when Macaulay Culkin’s 
voice breaks, Getting Ewa 
With Dad brings encouraging 
news. He already looks the 
awkward teenager the hair 
hangs down to die shoulders, 
the expression is sullen. Acne 
must be imminent 

The moppet superstar may. 
of course, mature into a usehz! 
adult actor, though the. signs 
are not encouraging- His be¬ 
haviour grows more disen¬ 
gaged. his vocal tones flatter, 
with every film. You search in 
vain in this queasy family 
comedy for the wide-eyed imp 
who ran riot in Home Alone. 
True, at one point he puts two 
lemonade straws up his nos¬ 
trils, bur that may not be quite 
enough mayhem to satisfy his 
young fans. 

Even if Mac’s performance 
lit up the sky like Las Vegas 
die film would still have 
problems. “You can wait for 
years for a script as good as 
fids to land on your desk," one 
of dib producers told the PR 

. machine. “Good" needs dras¬ 
tic redefinition if it fits, this 
indigestible potage of Home 
Alone leftovers, tourist 
wanderings through San 
Francisco, and the bending 
rituals of a wayward father 
and neglected son. 

Dad is Ted Danson. plus 
ponytail: a petty croak anxious 
for one, last robbery to fethim 
buy a bakery business. Mac. 
fanned out'to a flighty' aunt 
during his last spell m prison, 
is suddenly parked oa the 
doorstep. Pocketing the rob¬ 
bery's haul, the boy black¬ 
mails dad info spending 
“quality time" at aquariums, 
amusonent parks, even an art 
gallery. 

At first DansfflTs fellow 

' GettingEven 
With. Dad 

Plaza, PG, 106 mins 
Macaulay Culfdn 

. suffers growing pains 

The last Seduction 
Curaon West End, 18, 

110 mins 
. Enjoyable adventures 

of a femme fatale 

We Don’t Want to 
- Talk About It 

Curzon Mayfair, PG, 
102 mins 

Magical fable 
from Argentina 

Zero Patience 
MGM Piccadilly. 18. 

86 mms 
Didactic Aids musical 

Sdent Shakespeare 
season 

National FBra Theatre 
Treasures in dumbshow 

conspirators react sensibly to 
Mac’s arrival: “I say we hang 
him from the roof by his 
ankles-” Alas, such indignities 
happen to themselves, never to 
Mac; and Saul Rubinek and 
Gailard Sartain prove tedious 
stand-ins for the bungling 
burglars of Home Alone. 

Director Howard Deufch. 
best known for his first film 
Pretty in Pink, proves power¬ 
less to hold the film together. ■ 
Saccharine one moment, dully 
farcical the next. Getting Even 
with Dad wanders about for 
neatly two hours insearch of a 
reason for bem%. Culkm alone 
is just not sufficient any more. 

The Last Seduction, by 
contrast has the hard, gleam¬ 
ing shape of a film that knows 
hs purpose exactly. So does the 
heroine rite wants money, 
and will nse every ounce of her 
mind and body to get it linda 
Rorentino’s Bridget Gregory 

is the kind of New York girl 
who treats men like dirt, 
swears up a storm, and happi¬ 
ly stubs out her cigarette in an 
apple pie decorated with 
“Love, Grandma". Not since 
tie scheming ladies of Forties 
thrillers have we seen a 
woman so enjoyabiy lacking 
the milk of human kindness. 
. Many modem thrillers 
which ape film noir share the 
seif-cansdous air of a college 

. exercise. But director John 
Dahl, climbing the budget 
ladder after Kill Me Again 
and Red Rock West, moves 
way beyond cold pastiche. 
From an ingenious script by a 
promising new writer. Steve 
Baranrik. he creates a rude, 
mean film that moves with a 
panthers prowl and leaves the 
audience transfixed. 

Rorentino wins her money 
early, escaping with the 
$700,000 her intern 
husband BDi Pullman raked 
in from a drugs deaL But how 
can she keep him off her trafi? 
Hiding out in a one-horse 
town whose citizens make her 
wince by wishing each other 
good morning, she inveigles 
Peter Berg’S insurance valuer 
into her arms, plots a murder, 
and sets him up as the fall guy. 

Baranrik’s script proceeds 
through so many twists that 
the straight, simple aiding 
may feel like a disappoint¬ 
ment. Where is the sting in the 
ta3? This is the only draw¬ 
back. though, to an abrasive, 
amoral-'romp, cunningly 
plumed, confidently executed, 
smartly performed by actors 
revelling in the chance to show 
their nastier sides. 

Fiorenfino. her voice pitched 
at an icy whisper, could even 
eve tiie Barbara Stanwyck of 
Double Indemnity a lesson in 
female thuggery. While never 
playing far sympathy, she also 
conveys the feeling that worms 

Ted Danson and Macaulay Culkm in Getting Even With Dad• “you will search in vain here for the wide-eyed imp who ran riot in Home Alone" 

like those around her deserve 
to be trodden into the ground. 
7he Last Seduction, the 
week’s most immediately en¬ 
joyable film, may not aim at 
the moral, but it hits its 
lowdown target almost in the 
bull’s eye. 

For subtler pleasures, book 
your seats for We Don't Want 
to Talk About It an entranc¬ 
ing fable from one of Argenti¬ 
na’s most accomplished 
directors. Maria Luisa 
Bemberg. On the surface, this 
film should set teeth on edge: 
in an undefined town in an 
undefined time, Marcello 
Mastroianni practises his wry. 
faded twinkle, falls in love 
with a dwarfish girl years his 
junior (Alexandra ftxiesta), 
and keeps a pet monkey called 
Richelieu. To make matters 
worse, a circus visits. 

But instead of bring ghiti- 
nously fey. the film is suffused 

with a genuine sense of won¬ 
der. Soothed and beguiled by 
the pale, sunny colours of Felix 
Monti’s camera and Nicola 
Piovani’s lilting music, we step 
into a quasi-dream world, 
accepting without qualms the 
bizarre events that Bemberg 
relates. Fiercely proud of her 
gifted, diminutive daughter 
Charlotte, the widowed 
Leonor (Luisina Brando) turns 
a blind eye to the lack of 
indies. As she brusquely tells 
the priest after destroying a 
neighbour's gnome collection. 
“We don’t want to talk about 
ir. 

Bemberg adopts the same 
tactic. When Mastroianni *s 
much-travelled man of mys¬ 
tery TName me a place and 
I’ve been there") falls for the 
midget and not the handsome 
widow, no awkward questions 
are asked. The film simply 
moves on. gathering emotion¬ 

al vibrations, slipping blade 
humour into the mix when the 
town's stroke-impaired mayor 
dies during the wedding and is 
kept on ice. Sadness too: we 
join Charlotte's mother in 
feeling the threat to her daugh¬ 
ters life when a circus, dwarfs 
included, arrives in town. 

The film carries a dedica¬ 
tion: To all people who have 
the courage to be 'different* in 
order to be themselves". Such 
lofty words, however, belong 
more to Bemberg’s past work 
as a committed feminist than 
to this gentle, loving dream 
play. When Mastroianni 
launches into a romantic song, 
or when Charlotte rides round 
the stables on her gleaming 
white horse, you never feel an 
agenda at work. Instead you 
feel magic. 

John Greyson. a Canadian 
director from the wild fringes 
who populated Urinal with 

Sergei Eisenstein. Dorian 
Gray and other famous gay 
men goes bodysnatdung 
again in Zero Patience, a 
didactic musical about Aids. 
He imagines the Victorian 
adventurer Sir Richard Bur¬ 
ton alive and well aged 170. 
curating a museum exhibition 
about diseases. Next out of the 
coffin comes Patient Zero, the 
promiscuous flight attendant 
once singled out by an excited 
media as the epidemic’s root 
cause. Through song, dance 
and humour. Aids myths are 
rigorously debunked: ulti¬ 
mately, Greyson points the 
finger nowhere. 

Clearly he means well. But 
any pleasure in seeing prickly 
issues cheerfully aired is un¬ 
dermined byr the script's cum¬ 
bersome conceits and the 
cast’s lack of zing. As imper¬ 
sonated by John Robinson. 
Burton soon becomes annoy¬ 

ing: while the novelty value of 
dancing Hood cells and duet- 
ting male bottoms lasts a few 
seconds. If you suffer from 
zero patience yourself, you 
haven’t a chance. 

The National film Theatre 
is not the temple of discovery it 
once was. but occasionally 
some treasures surface. This 
August brings the extraordi¬ 
nary spectacle of Shakespeare 
plays in dumbshow. crammed 
into a few reels or less for a 
silent cinema eager for cultur¬ 
al prestige. One date for your 
diary is August 11. when a 
recent archive discovery. Her¬ 
bert Beer bo hm Tree's snatch 
of King John, will be unveiled. 
Shot on the Victoria Embank¬ 
ment in 1S99. this was the 
world's first Shakespeare film: 
how fitting that the tableau 
depicted. King John signing 
Magna Carta, is entirely 
spurious. 

Global ambitions in the North 
TELEVISION: A harrowing dramatisation of a mother’s dilemma 

Yorkshire wiH rival London if a plan to reconstruct 
Shakespeare’s theatre goes ahead, reports Sue Mapp 

Deep in the Yorkshire 
Wolds a fanning val¬ 
ley will soon echo to 

the clashing of swords and the 
plucking of lutes. A replica 
Elizabethan courtyard theatre 
is to rise among the hayfields 
and hedgerows and become a 
centrepiece for Shakespeare 
and his contemporaries in the 
North of England. 

The White Rose Globe 
Centre, scheduled to open next 
rear on Shakespeare’s birth¬ 
day. April 23. wiH presell in 
succession all 37 of the Bard’s 
plays, 26 in the first produc¬ 
tion year alone. Not rally will 
the plays be seen by the public 

they wffl also be video-record¬ 
ed by hidden cameras built 
into the structure of the build¬ 
ing, to make the world’s first 
complete visual collection of 
bis works. For the recordings.. 
student audiences wffl be 
dressoi in period costume and 
coached in ribald Elizabethan 
catcalls to make Shakespeare, 
in the impresario’s words, “a 
living experience". 

There will be two resident 
professional companies, each 
ten-strong. York-born Dame 
Judi Dench, a founder patron, 
hopes to participate in at least 
one production. 

The 180-seat theatre, with its 

; Marcello Mastroianni Luisina Brando 

WE DON’T WANT 
TO TALK ABOUT IT 

jDEEON.TrEHABU) 

Luisa Bemberg 

11 a MAfilCAL AND "FRAGILE, POtrfIC 
POKiNANT LOVE STORY" 

roof of English oak, its tiered 
galleries, thatched winch 
house and Yorkshire-flagstone 
yard, will resemble the 
London courtyard theatres be¬ 
hind Belle Savage's Tavern on 
Ludgate Hill and The Four 
Swans at Dulwich. But. unlike 
these, it will avoid the hazards 
of tiie English climate. A glass 
roof will shelter the actors. 

The theatre is the inspira¬ 
tion of the 45-year-old York¬ 
shire writer and “frustrated 
actor" Tran Cunmff who runs 

.Gantendale House, a small 
17th-century hold near the 
village of Staxton, seven miles 
from Scarborough- Enam¬ 
oured with the area and 
wanting to share it, he strode 
on the idea of designing the 
courtyard theatre to stand 
adjacent to his hotel. As in 
Elizabethan times, tiie actors 
wall dress in a “tiring" room of 
the hotel. 

Cunmff, who will be the 
producer, has so far raised 
£1.2 million of the £L5 million 
needed for the enterprise from 
private, corporate and public 
sponsorship, with promises 
from Yorkshire local authori¬ 
ties and the Rural Develop¬ 
ment Commission. More 
money is needed before build¬ 
ing can begin and further 
fund-raising will indude a 
theatrical auction, for which 
Sir John Gielgud has already 
sent his annotated Inspector 
Morse script. 

The theatre will take oily 
fire and a half months to build 
and a detailed model has been 
constructed by the York archi¬ 
tect Keith Groom. Productions 
will be text-centred, simple 
and intimate, with some of tiie 
audience, says Cunmff “al¬ 
most able to reach out and 
touch the actors". 

There wOl be emphasis on 
Shakespeare’s bawdy humour 
which, be claims, "is often 
completely lost these days 
through lack of understand¬ 
ing. Shakespeare was consid- 

r 
.JJr 

0 e 
Tom Ctmniff examines a model of the White Rose 
Globe, outside his hotel at Carton dale in Yorkshire 

ered lewd, erode and crass." 
Hie White Rose has been 

welcomed by actress Zo§ Wan- 
axnaker. daughter of the late 
Sam Wanamaker, whose re¬ 
construction of Shakespeare's 
Globe Theatre at Southwark 
in London is nearing comple¬ 
tion. “It is marvellous to see 
the North of England going its 
own way with a project to 
recreate an Elizabethan the¬ 
atre which is not just a 
repetition of what is happen¬ 
ing in London," she says. “I’m 
sure that my father would 
have given it every 
encouragement-" An early-music specialist 

will be engaged to en¬ 
sure that tiie music of 

the plays, using original in¬ 
struments, as far as possible, 
wfl! sound as ft did to Elizabe¬ 
than eats. The White Rose will 
have six music graduates as 
resident musicians and will be 
a concert venue, not least 
during tiie music festivals of 
York, RyedaJe and Beverley. 

It will also be the scene of 
high-tech interactive educa¬ 
tion, targeting 120.000 north¬ 
ern children studying Shakes¬ 
peare as pert of the national 
curriculum. They will be able 
to attend workshops: seminars 
and lectures in a full education 
programme. 

What’s more, a Compact 

Disc Interactive made at the 
theatre will enable students 
and teachers in their own 
schools to focus on particular 
scenes or plays in detail. 
“Using a three-dimensional, 
animated and interactive mod¬ 
el of the stage, and with added 
information spliced in, you 
will be able to get inside the 
heads of the characters and 
look at them from different 
perspectives as they speak." 
explains Cunniff. 

Getting inside the head of 
Richard HI is bound to be 
controversial. Cunniff has 
picked Richard ZZ7 to open the 
White Rose for two reasons: 
next year is the 400th anniver¬ 
sary of tiie first production of 
this play; and the hunch¬ 
backed king has so many 
associations with, and such a 
strong following in. Yorkshire 
and the North. Alan Rickman 
would be Ctmniff s first choice 
as Richard. 

Onoe all the Shakespeare 
plays are on video, the White 
Rose plans to branch out into 
Marlowe and Jonson. But 
should he ever run into finan¬ 
cial problems, he has rally to 
gather hotel sheets and weave 
some nearby privet into 
wreaths, and he has Julius 
Caesar. 

• Tom Cunniff is at Caniondale 
House, Gamondale, near Scar¬ 
borough, YQ124TH 

If last night’s BBC2 play. 
Suffer toe Little ChDd- 
rcn. was not literally true 

— and even the Radio Times 
seemed vague on the subject — 
it carried tiie conviction of the 
documentary it was designed 
to resemble. There could be no 
argument about the extraordi¬ 
nary realism of Jack Emery’s 
text and of Jane Horrocks 
acting, not to mention the 
police-station setting. The au¬ 
thor had clearly done all tiie 
necessary looking and listen¬ 
ing. He knew his doctors, 
hospitals, sick babies and 
stricken mothers. 

Horrocks played Deborah, 
who had given birth to two 
children suffering from spinal 
muscular atrophy, precipitat¬ 
ed tiie second’s death, and 
then herself tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to commit suicide. There 
was a moment when we saw 
her interview from above, 
video-eye’s-view. in one of 
those depersonalising grey- 
and-grey pictures that became 
familiar during the Jamie 
Bulger case. There were also 
occasional cuts to the faces of 
riot-unsympathetic police offi¬ 
cers. But mostly Horrocks sar 
before a camera, telling her 
awful tale with no hint of self¬ 
dramatisation or self-pity. 

first, her subject was Dan¬ 
iel. who was bom with a 
squashed head and rigid joints 
and died at eight months. 
Then came Michael, whose 
condition was at first worse, 
since he contracted meningitis 
and suffered what the doctors 
thought massive brain dam¬ 
age. Yet Deborah managed to 
get him home, where, as she 
said, “he were a really nice 
baby, smiling and shouting 
and watching telly and taking 
notice of everything". 

In cases of mercy-killing, it 
is vital the evidence is not 
tilted, and I don’t think it was. 
Emery’s point was that Deb¬ 
orah understood more about 
her sons than doctors who. 
unsurprisingly, did not see 
them as great medical priori¬ 
ties. She knew when a bone 
was broken or a chest had io 
be drained or a stomach 
needed filling, and they didn't 
always. She refused to accept 

Killing 
with 

kindness 
the suggestion, perfectly valid 
by current guidelines, that 
Michael should be left quietly 
to die. She kept him alive over 
medical objections — and then 
was accused of manslaughter 
for giving him a killer-dose of 
distalgesic when he was 
screaming for an end io it all. 

Special pleading for eutha¬ 
nasia? Again. I don’t think so. 
Emery was not making gener¬ 
al recommendations on a com¬ 
plex issue but celebrating 
maternal wisdom and devo¬ 

tion in extremis. Even ai the 
end. Deborah covered Mich¬ 
ael with a shawl “so he 
wouldn't get cold" and 
watched him slip away before 
she tried to poison herself. 
Throughout the play Hor- 
rocks's performance had been 
notable for its quiet, restrained 
truth; but by now- you only had 
to look at her face and hear her 
choked voice to know she had 
visited some dark star a mil¬ 
lion miles from her suburban 
home. 

Deborah was convicted and 
given a year's probation. May¬ 
be a trial was necessary: but it 
was. of course, a complete 
nonsense. There are some 
cases nobody can judge. As 
Emery and Horrocks moving¬ 
ly demonstrated, this was one. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 
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32 ARTS 

LONDON 

BSC HENRY WOOO PROMS: 
Nobuto Imai iarc Tadaafo Otaka and 
the SBC Na era! Orcteara <* Wales 
tar Wagon's Viola Concert? The 
piogaiine also memas Panel 
Jones's Dance Fantasv and works from 
DetocanoBp® 
armr KaO, Konsmgen Gore. SWT 
(071-5898212). Toragfa. 7.30pm ® 

ROYAL BALLET. In a change from the 
pttoHshed casl id. the dazzling Miyara 
YosTObapinneredbyBrocsSresom 
ii this evening's Homoo and Juliet. 
Kenneth MataMan's classic vbwi q} 
Shaksspeare's late, setro Prefcofev'a 
wore. ends me company's suout 
Royal open Houra Gsrem Gareten, 
wca(071-240laeansm Today. 2» 
and 7 JOpm. until Set ® 

THE MARRIAGE OF RGARD 
Moser's come opera horn Operands. 
Prolesatrai •,'ngias—many ctf whom 
regu tarty appear at rite BOH. HofiarK 
PafcendWesiEndmusteab — 
perform Mari of ineMacrnLian Appeal 
and ito London Lighthouse 
Qurffion Mattock Lane. W5 [061-960 
4304). Tcngm-S*. 7 30pm ® 

ELSEWHERE 
MANCHESTER Last chance » see 
Dawd ThrettaS in Tho Court ot Monte 
Citato The nuty spectacular two-pan 

■ BROKEN GLASS Opening nigH 
for Arthtr Miters latest. wtwre a doctor 
asks vrtry a woman with no ptiys cal 
admarts has paralysed hersaH VWttiKon 
Ston. Magot Leicester and V-teray 
Goodman, David Thacker ckracte 
National iLMtuHon). Souh Bank. S£t 
1071-9282252.1 Torvghl. 7pm® 

□ PATSY CLINE Fifty Country and 
Gospel sorge hung on the tfw fine at 
One's Me. Sandy Kefly b a tery anger 
but two and hall tvxra is, an aarfui tar of 
Country. 
WMMwH. IMwehafl. SW1 (071 -389 
1735). Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn and Sar. 
S30andB.30pm. 

□ COPACABANA. Barry Mandow's 
first mustoaL siarmg Wiknot aid 
Nicola Oaum You've head the song, 
and heard the song the stw adds 
energetic danong and taneappie 
Iraadttesses but that's about». 
Prince o* Wales. Coventry Street. Wl 
(1)71 -839 507?). Mon-Sal. 8pm; mas 
Wed and SaL 3pm. 

B THE COUNTRY WIFE-Mar 
Stanord-Ctarh's siroi wson c4 Die harsh 
truths of Restoration nvnorality Some 
laughs nduderi 
PR. Barbican Centra EC2 (071-638 
8891). Today, 2pm and 715pm. ® 

D GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS James 
Boiam and Ron Cook head me cast n 
Mamefs Dtatemg account ollhecu- 
throat world o( Honda roal-estae 
salesmen. Sam Merries Areas. 
Pawner Warehouse. Eanhem Street. 
WC2 (071-8671150) Mon-Sal tare 
mat Thins, 3pm and SaL 4pm ® 

□ THE LADY FROM THE SEA 
Lindsay Posner's production of town's 
intriguing but awkward play n Hidy 
successful Lfcowise Josece Stnon — 
lovely and Intense, but not qutfeftcmg 
me mark. K. Kug Street W6 (001-7412311). 

Sat. 7.45pm: mat Sat 4pm.® 

NEW RELEASES 
BOHJNG POINT: Oviks, mayhem and 
tynca! images an earty gangster romp 
(rom Japanese cult figure Takeshi 
Kitano, made n 1390 
ICA® (071-930 3647) 

NECRONOMICON (18) Ckrmsy 
honor cor^tandkin kminid by 
HP Lovecreft's stones, with Bruce 
Payne. Davri Warner, and sundry 
creatures (rom the depths 
MOM Prenon Street (071 *00831) 
Plaza lOBOO 888997) 

NORTH IPG). Whmsical rnrsfue from 
dieaor Rob Reiner. with EBpvWood as 
the chid searching the globe lor Die 
penea paianss 
MG II Chetsea 1071 352 5096) 
OdeonK Kensington 10426914666) 
Leicester Square {0426 9156831 
Swiss Cottage (0426974098) 

PARIS FRANCE (16) Slocked 
auttvoress hopes senual adventures win 
restore o-erenmy. Dull, pretertout 
Canadian drama Greeted m Gerard 
Ctccunjfi. wnh Leslie Hope 
MGM PtccadKy (071-4373561) 

♦ THESANDLOT KIDS (PG*. Band 
tMpassabtoadveritirosrtbasebaA- 
piaving kris m the surnner of'62. 
Davri Mickey Evans cSreas 
WBfirer® (071-437 43431UCI 
WWteMya®(D71 7923332) 

♦ THUMBEUNA (U): fratpxJ cartoon 
version cl Die H*js Chnsrian Andereen 
tale. Drodoia. Don Bhnh and Gary 
Goldman 
MGUx FvtHun Road (071 -370 26R) 
Trocadero® (071-434 0031) UCI 
Wdtetey»lglO71-7S0 3332) Warner 
® 1071-437 4343) 

WOODSTOCK: THE DIRECTOR'S 
CUT 115). Michael Wadfetgh's lamous 
filmollheulimawrock festival The36 
edra mruK tearore Jans Joplm. Jure 
Handra and oDierc 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
6379) 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

proiicbon was adapted Horn by 
James Itawefl and Jonathan Hasten. 
Bratwrn Moray tfreca. 
Royal Btchange, St Arm's Square 
(061-833 03331. TomgN and Fn 
7 33pm: sal, and 6 30pm.® 

AlfO£SlD£ The feshuaf of Lafta 
District Summer Music conuiues with 
a twwi ft* ftwmrig hom wairia Zm 
ZMm Jrri Ihe ChSrigran Strmg Quaitel 
mthpiaiiy Am^do Cohen ToregW. 
Yang musicians are catered tor 
lomomrn w«h a Young Strug Venture 
Concert, a masterclass with AmaJcfct 
Cohen and celht Tin Hugh and a 
chfcfrwi's workshop conxn 
Box Office. Chartoae Mason CoOegs 
(05394 31294) UretAug 12 

CHICHESTER This vwssfcfind is your 
last chance as »w8 to eaten Peter 
McEncty as the observant stranger m 
Dangereue Comer, vrsung a 
seerrengfy contented tantfv Keith 
Bader drects Ihe first of JJB Pnesfley's 
lime plays 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Mngstun'aasaesamant 
of theatre showing In London 

■ Houss fuA, retuma only 
O Soma seats avaflabta 
□ SaateM all prices 

O LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
Another extrav^antly stf-damratad 
Wilde from Ptoip Prowae. Hneadfeg 
(rom Franoosca Amts'e mother wth a 
past but omwwlee a fra4 everwg. With 
Simon Quoon end Rupert Frazer 
Albany Si Mann's lane, WC2 (Q71- 
667 1115) Mon-S8L 7 30pm: mats 
TTusandSN.3pm 

□ LONDON NEW PLAY FESTIVAL. 
Pan 2 (the fmemabonar Season) (rings 
WOndy hammonefs Jut* Johnson (wits 
Wcta out husband and late n love w«h 
ggWemS) and Srye Bendele Thomas's 
Two Horsemen (K&ganan coupte 
sustained by Dior storytaUng out is Ws 
enough9!. Part 1. tha Snush Season, 
contkiues at the Old Red Lion. 
Gate. Pemtridge Road.Wit (071-222 
0706) JuBff. lornght-Sun. 7pm 
Horsemen Aug tixttgW-Sun. 9pm: met 
Sat 3pm. 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jam/ 
Seagrove and COhenne Holman as 
teacher and blind, deaf pupil in a 
rouchmg. umawtoJi production of ttK 
decent play 
comedy, Panton Street SWI {071-867 
1045) Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sat. 0.15pm Mats 
tcriay, 3pm, Wbd. 3pm from Aug 10: 
Sat 5pm 

□ ST JOAN. Imogen Sntoos as Die 
sohSor-sant n a production ful of 
mental passon, Jyou esi overlook Die 
scene ado. Perar Jeffrey is supert) as 
the Inqiasitor 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CURREJVfT 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PG): 
Stfly, acceptable bg-soeen revival tor 
TVs iavotsne lucks with Jm Varney. 
UlyTomhn and Ofetnch Bader. Diuaor. 
Penelope Spheens 
OdeaRK KenofegWn RJ43S 914663) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 9i 4098) Were 
End (04259156741 UCI WMttteys® 
ion-792 3332) 

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S 
CONTRACT (15) Sexual tefflalnrg. 
decefl ana rruder n an English 
country touse Peter Greereway's 
breetonroucyi feature, slit seduenvr 
alter 12 years. 
Everyman® (071-4351525) MGM 
Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 

♦ TOE HJNTSTQNES (Ul Hotow. 
no»/ five-aciion Deatment of the TV 
cartoon a« in Sione Age auhurota, v«h 
John Goodman. Brian Levant areas. 
Empire ® (0800 8888111 MGIte: 
BefeerSt (071 9359772} FuBremRd 
(671-3702636) Trocadero® (071-434 
00311 Scra«n/Graen (071-2263520) 
UCI WMtoteys © (071-792 3332) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15)- Mka NewTs smart 
social conedy vmh !*»#i Grant *d 
ArrifeMacDowel. 
MGUk Chrisee (071-352 5006! 
Haymarket (071-8391527) 
Shatteetaury Avenue (071-B36E279) 
Mlnenu (071 -235 4225) OdaonK 
Kmsbigtenjp426 914666) 
Mszzanfne@i042B 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0*26 914098) Warner Q 
[071-43743431 

Mtoerva Studs. OeWands Park (OS-Q 
781312) Toni^l-Sat 7 45pm; mat Sat, 
r.45pm B 

LEATHBWEAO. Tha ThomtAs 
contrues its Sth-amversary 
ceiebrahcns with Noel CowBnTs 
Proaant Laughter Peter Bomes stars 
as. (ha neurotic actor, wdh Lasfri Ash. 
Debark Gran and Hetan ABurson 
Wood. Rchad OW tfcects. 
ThomdBre. Church Sdoa (0372 
377577) MomFn. 7 45pm, Stt 4pm find 
Som. Wed, 216pm UntiAug20.® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican Who's Loofwngai the 
Family? 1071-638 4141) .British 
Museum- Jewstery ot the Classical 
World: New Galenas for European 
Applied Arts (071-6361555! -.. 
Cowtautd: French fmpresaerest -and 
Poa-ktvestaoftsi partings (071-873 
2526) . Hayward- Bonnard a La 
Boaprat (071-928 8800)... National 
Cattery. Fnednch to Hodter. ARomantn 
Tradition l07l<38917851... National 
Portrait GaBery Edwardian woman 
Photographers (071-300 0055). 
Royal Academy. The Belgian Avant- 
Ganfe. 1680-1800: Summer fetfiWtfon 
(071-4397438) .. lUrRBNta). 
Scapfere' DraiwTgB (071-8378000) V 
& A. Pugsv A Gothic Pasoan: the 
Ironwork Gallery the Glass Gatery 
{071-338 9500] 

Strand. Strand WC2 (071-3308800). 
Mon-5a. 7.30pm. mats Wed and Set. 
2.30pm 

S TOE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG: 
Maureen Upman Janet Suzman and 

Waaseryein'i Broadway M. Inspeed by 
Chalhov but maybe a softer centre 
Greenwich. Grooms Hr». SEiO (081 - 
858 7755! Now orenertng. 7.45pm.® 

B THE STREET OF CROCOOILS 
Ccmpkare return vwh 4s awad-wtnreng 
productondwrv^fernttemystenous 
tales ot Brurtc-Schutz. Frrsiseenatthe 
National In 1992 
The Young Vic. 66 The CuL London 
SE1 (P71-928 6363) Now previewing. 
730pm Opens Aug 9® 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia: Hayrraket (071 -930 
8800).. □ Blood Brothers Pttoenh 
1071-8671044) B Buddy: Victoria 
Priace(071 -8341317) . Beats New 
London (071-405 0072) □ Crazy 
ter You Pimce Edward (071-734 8951) 
B Ooatf Funny Vaudavtle 1071-836 
9067) BOonT Dress lor Dimer 
Duchess (071-494 5070). BHre 
Guys Named Moe: Lync (071-494 
50451 . B Grrare. Dcnsnkjn (071- 
416 6060) ..□Home Wyndhem's 
(071-8671116) ..□HatShoa 
Shuffle-Queens (071-494 50401 
□ An kiapeclor Calls: AUwych (071- 
83664Q4).. BUsUtedrehles: 
Palace(071-434 0909). .BHu 
Srigon: Theatre Royal (071-434 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap. Si Matin's (071- 
8361443! . ■ The Phantom c4 the 
Open Her Majesty's (071-494540Q) 
HStafigM Express ApoSoVicKria 
(071-828 8665) . BSunset 
Bouievwd Adrrtphi(071-34400^ .. 
□ Hie Woman in Black.- Form* 
(071-8362238) 
Ticket ■ntormation supplied by Sooety 
cri London Theatre 

THE GETAWAY (18) AfecBrtdwin 
and Kim Basroger as theues on the nm. 
Strong, sexv remake of the 1972 Dirtier: 
dkecK*. Roger OonaUscn 
MGM TOKfldero Q (071-434 0031) 
Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

LOVE ft HUMAN REMAINS (181: 
Mordent tares ol tore, cex end senaJ 
kAngs. Denys Aicand directs a (rash, 
excellent cast led by Thomas Gtoson 
and Ruih Marshal!. 
Camden Plaa <071-485 2443} Gate 
B (071-727 4043! Luntert (071-838 
0681) MGMk Fulham Road B (071- 
370 2638) Tottenham Court Road 
(071-6366148) OdaonSwias Cottage 
(0426914098) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG)- Mel Gtoon as the 
TV Western corman. O&appomuig 
summer tun. wah Jodie Foster and a 
sparfiteg Jamas Gamer as Imman Zaire 
Cooper Richard Domcrdrects 
Barbican® (071-6388891) MGM 
Baker Sheet (071-935 9772) Futeam 
Road (071-370 2636) Ttocadero® 
(071-434 0031) Netting HU Coronal® 
(071-727 6705) UCI WMstoys® (732 
3332) Warner® (437 4343) 

• SIRENS (15)- Otord curate and lus 
wife mingle with Australia's botrereare. 
Joyful, fusaous romp, with Hugh Grant. 
Sam Ne». Tare RttgaraM end EDe 
MacRwreon Daacred by John Ougan 
BarMcan ® (07T-638 8991) MGM 
Futeem Road Q (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Coint Road (071-636 
6148} Odren Haymariret <0426 
915353) PtKWTtx (081 -683 2233) 
Screen/Bakar Street (071-935 2772) 
ScreanMRB 1071-435 3366! UCI 
Whftetoy»®P)71 -792 3332) Warner® 
(071-4374343) 

WILD TARGET (15! Feathewreiflht 
French comedy, wltfi Jaan Rochefort as 
a meticulous human whriged by Kms. 
Dvador. Plerra Salvador! 
MGMK OMtoea t07l-352 5096) 
Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 
6148) 
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THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale reviews the RSC’s staging of Thomas Southerns comedy 

Revenge of the proto-feminists 
The Wives’ Excuse 

Swan, Stratford 

NOWADAYS Thomas Sou theme is 
remembered, it at all. as die author of a 
late 17th-cemury tragedy called Oroo- 
noko. And Oroonoko is remembered, 
if at all, for its silly name. But before he 
turned ro serious drama, he wrote 
several comedies, among them 77ie 
Wives’ Excuse, which originally 
brought some of the greatest perform¬ 
ers of the era to Drury Lane: Becerton, 
Mrs Bracegirdle, Mrs Barry- But it 
seems to have taken the town less by 
storm than by small cold shower, and 
as a result it has been left to moulder in 
the archives for the past 300 years. 

So has the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany discovered something an a par 
with Aphra Behn's The Rover or 
Boudcauirs London Assurance, the 
two aU-but-forgotten comedies it suc¬ 
ceeded in placing on every other major 
rep’s must-do list? Yes and no. The play 
is interesting for the very reasons that 
it probably failed in 1692. It represents 
a transition between the rake-heU work 
of the Restoration and the more moral 
and sometimes moralising comedy of 
the 18th century. But for all its 
observation, wit and incidental hum¬ 
our it is, dare I say, not all that funny. 

Why the title? Well, an amiable man 
about town inevitably called Weil vile 
claims he is writing a play by that 
name. He is, he says, fed up with 
seeing comedies in which wives make 
their husbands cuckolds just because 
marriage bores them. “I design.” he 
says, "to show a fine young woman 
married to an impertinent, nonsensi¬ 
cal. silly, intriguing, cowardly, good- 
for-nothing coxcomb." Then she will 
have good reason for taking a lover. 

The first irony is that one of his most 
appreciative listeners is Friendall (Rob¬ 
ert Bowman}, and he is all those things 
and worse. His fine young wife (Olivia 
Williams) saves him from a dud and 
puts up with all his pretensions, which 
include sucking up to the aristocracy, 
singing fatuous songs in an off-key 
counter-tenor and refusing to be seen 
in public with anything as unfashion¬ 
able as a wife. 

Even his admission that he married 
her to finance his excesses and camou¬ 
flage his amours does not quite break 
her. It is only when she catches him 
dallying on a sofa with the villainess — 
or. in Max Stafford-CIark's robust 
production, humping her from the rear 

Stratagems for wives and lovers: Lesley ManvOle and Clive Wood get to grips with The Wives'Excuse 

— that she decides enough is enough. 
That brings me to the second, more 

serious irony. Mrs Friendall does not 
end by falling into the arms of her own 
would-be comforter, Anthony Coch¬ 
rane’s hopefully named Lw/emore. 
Instead, she goes off to what will 
clearly be a lonely life with her 
relatives. "I must still be your wife and 
still unhappy," sbe tells Friendall, for 
these are times of holy deadlock, at 
least for women. 

Has Stafford-Oark updated the text 
for our earnest era. as he did Richard 
Bronte's Jovial Crew? Apart from a 
reference to going to dinner with Jack 
Dryden and Willy Wycherley, and bits 
of an epilogue which draws jokey 
parallels with present-day London, it 
seems not Nor has he added the 
editorialising touches that gave his 
production of A Country Wife — 
whores jangling keys and" so on — a 
specious harshness of tone. Southeme 

himself has provided bite enough to 
satisfy the most puritan taste. 

Everyone except poor Mrs Friendall 
takes it for granted that she should opt 
for sexual retaliation. Even Caroline 
Blakiston's Mrs TeazalL doughtily 
representing an older, more prudish 
generation, says that if she had such a 
husband "I believe I would use him as 
be deserved". 

That would probably have been the 
solution of a misused wife in Etherege 
or Wycherley. But why should tne 
alternative for a woman tied to a 
foolish roufi be to put herself in tire 
power of a more sympathetic one? That 
is the proto-feminist question Mrs 
Friendall asks; and Williams ensures 
she does so in a warm, human and 
most unpriggish way. 

If The Wives’ Excuse fails quite to 
prove itself a long-lost masterpiece, it is 
not the fault of Stafford-CIark's pro¬ 
duction (though why the vaguely 

Dickensian costumes?) or his cast 
Bowman’S Friendall, who could have 
been a standard period fop. is more tile 
kind of monied brat you can see lolling 
and seff-impoitantiy opining in any 
overpriced London restaurant nowa¬ 
days. And there are superb perfor¬ 
mances from Give Wood and Lesley 
Manville as two gilded flies on the 
syphilitic body of die post-Restoration 
metropolis. 

Her Wrttwoud is an upper-class 
bawd wandered back in time from Les 
Liaisons Dangenuses, a tease and 
troublemaker with a slick face and a 
bitter, vindictive heart His Wilding 
comes with red hair, a ravaged face 
and dimples as deep as trenches, and 
cuts a fend, padding figure, like an old 
fox unable to survive without regular 
fixes of chicken blood. There is no 
chance of sentimentalising lechery 
when they are around. They, are 
magnificently horrible. 

PROMS 1994: Stephen Pettitt on the UK premiere of a work by a leading British composer 

ALEXANDER Goehr’S Colossos or 
Panic, first given last year by the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra and re¬ 
vealed to British audiences in Tues¬ 
day’s Prom, is a two-movement work 
of curious balance- Inspired by Goya’s 
painting of the same alternative names 
and modestly given the genre-title 
“Symphonic Fragment” ("Fragmented 
Symphony" might have been more 
apposite), it opens with a movement of 
exhilarating, terrifying complexify, one 
in which it is easy, were one so minded, 
to "hear" the painting fairly literally. 
Its textures are busy, its rhythms jerky, 
the colours always changing in a 
tumultuous, terror-stricken world. 

The music, unashamedly modernist, 
is structured in short sections and 
within those sections in convulsive 
gestures, though despite that it also has 
an identifiable sense of line. Just as the 
painting — a bizarre but powerful if 
ambiguous allegory — is contained 
within a frame, and has form and 
clarify, so does this music There are 
identifiable hooks, obvious 
recurrences, everywhere and there is 

Uneven fragments of 
colossal inspiration 

also a sense of a BBCSO 
structure building 
itself. Albert H 

This fragmented, - 
fast style of writing, full of neurotic 
energy, seems to suit Goehr better than 
the more sustained, conscious develop¬ 
ment and longer lines of the succeeding 
slow movement, composed apparently 
because the material he used for the 
first movement subsequently demand¬ 
ed something further from him. Yet 
here the ideas seem laboured, the 
rhytfuns tending to woodenness, ihe 
repetitions presented in the same light 
rather than in different ones. In short 
Goehr's quest for thoroughness has led 
him ro say what perhaps need not have 
been said at ail- better to Leave the 
ramifications of that awesome first 

BBCSO/Knussen 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Knussen movement, surdy 
- one of his finest 

1/Kamo 5 achievements, reso- 
- nating in the 
imagination. 

Oliver Knussen and the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra gave the tenacious 
performance the work needed, and it 
was good to hear them afterwards in a 
lovdy work of Knussens own, albeit 
not new. (A major commission is 
promised for the Proms next year.) The 
four brief Whitman Settings, Op 25a, 
composed in 1991, show Knussen’s 
style at its most gratifyingly con¬ 
densed. Indeed the poems themselves 
are uncharacteristic models of terse¬ 
ness. though lack nothing in their 
soaring expansiveness of spirit; 
Knussen’s predilection for dense activi¬ 

ty, even with his transparent instru¬ 
mentation. suits short time-spans well. 
These beautifully scored songs are rich 
.in subtle onomatopoeia. Occasionally 
Lucy Shelton's soprano seemed too 
small in volume to balance the orches¬ 
tra. but she was acutefy responsive to 
textandline. 

The frame to all this was of 
Stravinsky, first the Ode, three terse 
movements ostensibly written in mem¬ 
ory of Serge Koussevitsky's wife but 
breathing a more abstract and indeed 
jolly spirit than that suggests; and last 
the Symphony in Three Movements, 
that powerful stream of brilliantly 
coloured machine-patterns. Debussy’s 
Prilude d Vapres midi followed die 
Ode for no particular reason; a coolish 
but not quite immaculate reading. 

In my review of Bath and Wessex 
Opera's Rigoletto I made two careless 
mistakes. The designer of the expres¬ 
sive lighting is Chris Jaeger and the 
buxom Maddalena was Anne Mason, 
not Margaret Maguire, who took the 
small part of Giovanna splendidly. 
Profuse apologies to all concerned. 
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e s week? 
places have 

sortie don’t 

tries to define 

what makes a 

dub or theatre 

vtay'now and then a 
i. venue becomes the 

t place. The very 
-•thought of an eve- 
vnthin its walls induces a. 
n. almost irrespective of 

•wiai is showing. You simply 
• -’*tave to be there, for a-foshion- 
; able venue has a quality whidi 

demands to be experienced. B 
•: has The Buzz. ■ . - - - - 
' The Rpyal Court Theatre 
hadif fo lgsfi. 'rontygrfoidfa- 
ther tells me. Perhaps, with the 
eminently buzzabte young Ste- 
J*en DaJdiy at the helm, ft 
will acquire it again. Fbr a 
brief moment at the very 
beginning of its life in 1979. the 
Comedy Store in London had 
it And of course the Coliseum, 
home of English'. National 
Opera, had it during the latter 
part of the 1980s, when leather 
jackets mingled alongside din¬ 
ner jackets in the auditorium, 
proving that opera bad be¬ 
come a conspicuously fashion¬ 
able pursuit Now, oh dear. 
The Buzz has departed the 
Coliseum. The trend-setters, 
trend-spotters and trend-seek¬ 
ers have moved on. 

This, you might suggest is 
evidence of the worst land of 
faddishness: a case of the 
crowd seduced by the odd 
over-enthusiastic review. Per¬ 
haps so. A night az the opera, 
sampling one of ENC^s pro¬ 
vocative new productions, did 
indeed offer a convenient ex¬ 
cuse to parade your wardrobe. 
Even so, all these venues did 
attain their pre-eminence for 
the most estimable reasons. 
Artistic panache, managerial 
skill and historical accident 
combined to give them a 
sudden freshness: here,: audi¬ 
ences knew, were shows that 
fair dripped with modanity 
and daring. 

Are there stiQ such places in 
recession-wracked London? If 
you are in search of the most 
buzzing venues in the mtftropH': 
oils, where do you find them? 
Well, an ear to the grapevine: 
reveals one surprising fifth the' 
venues deemed to be espedafly 
lively are often located outside 
the West End. ' . •" 

If you are after distinctive, 
drama, for instance, you wffi 

perhaps head for the Hamp- 

stead Theatre, at Swiss Cot¬ 
tage, or for the GateTheatre in 
Netting HilL You will definite¬ 
ly visit the Almeida Theatre in 
Islington, which has become 
the most due. middle-scale 
theatre in Loudon. Its allure is 
partly due to the achievement 
of its' co-directors, Ian 
McDiannid and _ 
Jonathan Rent in 
persuading sub- £ Pqj- i 
stantial artists to 
work for insub- prp» 
stantial fees. 
Nicholas Hytner onsf f 

— director of The 31*011 
Madness of ;n/4p# 
George DJ and '' **«*“ 
Miss Saigon—or . . 
Harold Pinter or CTU 
Diana . Rigg - ,• 
would grace any . CjlliUJ 
theatre’s guest 
list Buzz simply. 

• rarffafty frrwn thtra 

Of 
sfighdy ffiffcrenfly. The 
AhneidaiSa^map^duSLpl^^e... 
to to in an|®oa fafinwlous 
place to wadi in.” hr says1- - 
There is a senseof proper and 
serious creativity, alfied to a tot 
of fun." 

Creativity ami fun is indeed 

C For venues, 
creativity 

andfunare. 
indeed the 

crucial 
qualities? 

the crucial combination. With¬ 
out both these dements a 
venue cannot create the right 
waves. Cynics suggest that fun 
at tiie Almeida seems to in¬ 
volve making a big noise in the 
small theatre bar, rubbing 
shoulders with chattering Is- 
lingtonMan and Woman, and 

• the odd member 
of the glitterati, 

eriues, 'But this is one of 
-the features of an 

ivitv exciting night out 
J in the 1990s. 

1*1 oro Seekers after The 
ai oic Buzz visit a venue 
j not only for the 
u uic show, but fbr the 
- i . whole experience. 

of which the so- 
• ■ g| - dal drinking is a 
ICS 7 pretty important 

part. 
. So it is that the 

venues -OHiJsatty most feted 
almost ai^a^fiave a nice bar . 
attachedrA prime example is 
tire Institute of Contemporary 
Arts. Eocaied mThe Mall/the 
ICA is the ostensible home of 
tiie avant-garde: the “if this is 
art I’m me Archbishop of 
Canterbury butt of the tab¬ 
loid headlines. You would 

think that if a trendy bu22 were 
to be found anywhere, it would 
surely be here. 

hi truth, the ICA's pro¬ 
gramme is sometimes duller 
than it should be at an avant- 
garde venue. But the place 
does boast an eminently ser¬ 
viceable bar, a minimalist 
affair in black and white that 
stays open until lam. Its 
appeal is indicated by the kind 
of people spotted buying a 
beer in the past few mouths: 
from David Byrne to Bjork: 
from the short-winded John 
Hegiey to the long-winded 
Vfkram Seth. Heavyweight 
buzzers, one and alL 

What of the South ..Bank 
Centre? No shortage of trendy 
programmes there. But the 
Queen Elizabeth Hail dismal¬ 
ly foils to provide a good bar 
for post-concert disputation. 

. The festival Hall foyer has a 
' buzz all right but it is the kind 
of buzz you experience at 
Heathnw Jenninal One, or 
perhaps hi the checkout of a 
giant Sainsburys. 

How about the jazz dubs? 
Ronnie Scott's in Soho is never 
quite out of fashion, but never 
quite in it either. For a distinct¬ 

ly modem jazz venue, turn to 
the Jazz Cafe. Bright and 
spacious, it offers a broader 
musical menu than when first 
established in Camden in 
1990. And the frequent pres¬ 
ence in the auditorium of 
punters as diverse as Stevie 
Wonder, Annie Lennox and 
BOi Wyman will _ 
immediately set 
you arguing that £ 
jazz knows no 
boundaries — or, pvp nn 
conversely, that y 
jazz is regrettably } 
no longer just fbr 111 
the purists. T nrir] 

So much for LOnu 
the present What _ 
of the future? Can UTc 
one predict where ^ ^ 
The Buzz will IlCXt St 
next occur? 1 sug- ______ 
gest that you keep 
a sharp eye on two venues in 
west London, which have both 
been in poor health over the 
past few years. 

First consider the Lyric 
Theatre in Hammersmith, 
which has a new artistic team 
headed by Neil Bartlett There 
is a buzz about Bartlett, to be 
sure. He is a co-founder of the 

C Keep an 
eye on things 

in west 
London for 

the buzz 
next season ? 

celebrated gay theatre com¬ 
pany Gloria, and a talented 
writer and performer in his 
own right One of the mouth¬ 
watering attractions in his 
new season, which opens in 
September, is his own produc¬ 
tion of Oscar Wilde's story The 
Picture of Dorian Gray. 
_ “We want to 

create a sense of a 
P an Lyric night out" 
r m says Simon 
hViinnrc Meltor, the the- 
um atre’S new man- 
rpof ager, “and as part 

of that identity 

n for w>ve airaed * a 
n IOr collision of un- 

usual performers 
•UZZ and projects.” 

_ ^ This is borne out 
iSOn / by the cast of The 
_____ Picture of Dorian 

Gray, which in¬ 
cludes 71m Pigott-Smith, 
known for his work in tele¬ 
vision and classical theatre, 
and Bette Bourne, idol of 
London's drag scene. As un¬ 
likely a pairing as you could 
imagine — and with first-class 
buzz potential. 

Consider, too. the Riverside 
Studios, a multi-space venue 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER OPERA: Barry Millington is unconvinced by Bayreuth’s new staging of Wagner’s masterpiece 

THE*SM8*TIMES 
"'ll fb^supob recordings will be 

U offered at a specially reduced 

/ »i J \ I This month's choice is the 
I \ § great Chinese-Arnerican cellist 
1 j fi Yo-Yo Ma. Four of.Jus finest 
\ / H chamber and concerto perfor- 
\^0HBBPr*v V h nances, on topquality Sony 

fl CDs. have been selected. They 
{[ • ft are Dvorak’s Ceflo Concerto. 
/Yn rvTnrnrr Rondo in Grnmor and Silent 

111 K Kl y I Woods; Sonatas for CeDo and 
Piano by Rachmaninov and 

Prokofiev (with Emanuel Ax on piano); Mozarts Divertimento 
for Violin. Viola and Cello (with Gidon Kremer and Kim 
Kondrashin): and Boccherini’s CeDo Concerto in B flat* coupled 
with J.C. Bach’s Sinfania Concertante (with Pindias Zukerman 
on violin). These are available to Times readers at a specially 
red uced price of £11.99. And if you order two or moire items you 
are entitled to a free CD of Prokofiev^ Peter and the Wolf and 
Saint-Saens’S Carnival of the Animals. 

To purchase any erf these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can alsophoneyour order on 071-354600 (Mon-Ed 
I0am-4pm), or fax it on 071-267 6800. 

A tier a promising start to 
f \ Alfred Kirchner’s new 

JL MJting, with a bold, witty 
Rheingold, the level ofinspira- 
tfon plummeted in Die 
Walkure and Siegfried, the 
cycle finally coming into its 
own in a coherent. engr< 
Gdtierddmmerung. Thi 
never be a Ring to set along¬ 
side those of Ofereau or 
Kupferin Bayreuth, ex’ Ruth 
Berghaus in Frankfurt, 
though It has a strong identity 
for which the set and costume 
designer, Rosalie, can take 
much of the credit 
otherwise. 
-- The fundamental problem 
of Kirchner’s Ring is its total 
lack of.any dear vision or 
controlling idea. Kirchner has 
suggested that the collapse of 
social, political andrecoootmc 
systems in our time has forced 
a reappraisal of any “mess¬ 
age” The Ring might be 
.thought to contain. Thoe is an 
irony here, for it could equally 
be argued ihat it is the collapse 
of social and -"political-struc¬ 
tures, trailing confusidn and 
apathy in its wake, that has 
drawn from Kirchner (usually 
a thoughtful, intellectual direc¬ 
tor) the ideologically vacuous 
pitxluctian it has. If The Ring 
provides a mirror of our times, 
what ideals, what values are to 
be found reflected in it? 

Kirchner defends his tabula 
rasa approach by suggesting 
that he and Rosalie have 
attempted to create a new 
mythology — a mythology in 
which ancient and. modern 
coalesce, and which would 
ideally liberate the viewers 
own imagination. In principle 
that may sound fine: the 
reality is that this is a Ring 
woefully devoid (rf intellectual 
content Us successes are sce¬ 
nic and (intermittently) musi¬ 
cal: dramaturgically it is a 
deep disappointment 

Die Walkure starts wefi. 
with a strongly directed first 
act The burgeoning love of 
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Ring seems hollow 

Deborah Polaski as Brunnhflde in Act II Scene 4 of 
Alfred Kirchner’s new Bayreuth Gotterdammerung 

Siegmtmd (an equally sympa¬ 
thetic POul Elming) is delight- 
ftdfy portrayed. Hans Sotic, as 
Hunding, makes the tiniest 
movements effective. 

The second and third acts. 
however, are for less interest¬ 
ing. Kirchner does nothing to 
bring to fife the extended 
scenes of Wbtan’s monologue 

and the Annunciation of 
Death. Combined with the 
torpor of James Levine’S con¬ 
ducting here, these passages 
become not the central pillars 
of the work (as Wagner intend¬ 
ed), rather an endurance test 

Rosalie's extraordinary cos¬ 
tumes (which I admired in 
Rheingold) have their prob¬ 
lems here too. Fricka (intense¬ 
ly sung by Hanna Schwarz) 
has a bizarre tent-like contrap¬ 
tion hanging off her right 
shoulder. One can appreciate 
the notion that such emblem¬ 
atic creations denote exagger¬ 
ated personal characteristics. 
But was Fridca’s appendage 
intended to emphasise moral 
authority or to undermine her 
dignity? The neutrality of 
Kirchner’s handling offered 
no dues. 

The costumes and sets for 
Gotterdammerung were far 
better realised and integrated, 
making both symbolic and 
dramatic use of contrasting 
colours: orange, black and 
silver. As the stage floor, a 
convex disc, suggesting the 
surface of the world, acts as a 
unifying device. There are 
several striking mises-en-sc4ne 
too, notably a vibrant display 
of orange and black bravado 
for tiie scene with Hagen's 
vassals in Gotterdammerung. 
and a stunning Magic Fire for 
Walkure. 

Wolfgang Schmidt new to 
the role of Siegfried, cuts an 

impressive figure, and sings 
both strongly and musically, 
though thoe seems, as yet 
more edge than centre to his 
voice. John Tomlinson powers 
his way through as Wotan/ 
Wanderer, yet reveals a tender 
quality when required. Would 
that the same could be said of 
Deborah Po las Id's unremit¬ 
tingly strident Brunnhflde. 
Tbe roles of Alberich and 

Hagen are well taken by 
Ekkehard Wlaschiha and Eric 
Hafivarson. 

Levine'S Ring, crawling in at 
15 hours 37 minutes, is the 
slowest ever recorded at Bay¬ 
reuth. Of course, such statis¬ 
tics mean little, and it is not the 
slow tempos per se with which 
one takes issue. Levine's direc¬ 
tion is unsatisfactory for sev¬ 
eral reasons: his stop/start 
progress and excessive point- 
making create effects of the 
moment, leaving the overall 
shape to took after itself; and 
although there are passages of 
gnat lyrical beauty, it is all too 
chdiised by half. 

Offering Wagner conduct¬ 
ing of a different order alto¬ 
gether was Daniel Barenboim 
in the revived Tristan und 
Isolde. Barenboim conjures 
the intensity, the ecstasy, the 
pathos, but holds it in perfect 
equilibrium. He is surely the 
premier Wagner conductor in 
the world today. The cast was 
greeted with universal ac¬ 
claim: Waltraud Meier a sov¬ 
ereign Isolde, Siegfried Jeru¬ 
salem a disconcertingly 
baritonal but powerfully ex¬ 
pressive Tristan, Falk Struck- 

mann. Matthias HoUe and 
Uta Priew no less admirable 
as Kurwenal. Marks and 
Brangane. Only producer 
Heiner Muller was greeted 
with boos, but 1 found his anti¬ 
romantic interpretation — 
emphasising that the work is 
about the unattainability of 
ideal love within the given 
social framework — more 
convincing than ever. 

Dieter Dorn's spectacular 
Hying Dutchman was seen 
for the last time this year; in 
1995 it will be replaced by a 
revival of Wolfgang Wagner's 
Tannhduser. A new Meister- 
singerhas been announced for 
1996. directed by Wolfgang 
and conducted by Barenboim. 
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DANCE 

Change 
is worse 

than 
a rest 

Renard 
Covent Garden 

A characteristic bit of 
Royal Ballet planning 
(or lack thereof) led to a 

programme at Govern Garden 
this week which needed inter¬ 
vals of half an hour on either 
side of an 18-minute ballet 
Brilliant They achieved it by 
scheduling a bill of three 
ballets which all have elabo¬ 
rate settings. 

Bruce McLean’s colourful, 
witty and rather naughty de¬ 
signs are the main justification 
for Renard. which was receiv¬ 
ing its London premiere here. 
Neither Stravinsky's jolly little 
score nor Ashley Page’s inge¬ 
nious but slight and largely 
mimed choreography are - 
property at home in the opera 
house. 

Come to that, even the 
setting is not half so effective 
here as it was in smaller 
theatres earlier in the year. 
Opened out and enlarged, 
with some curious little factory 
form cages added at one side 
for the singers, it loses much of 
its originally overwhelming 
impact And I’m reliably told 
that amphitheatre patrons 
miss much of the gorgeous 
backcloth anyway. 

Fbr its original context as 
part of tiie Royal Ballet’s 
“Dance Bites” tour, this 
Renard was exactly right an 
amusing trifle offering a taste 
of decor and story on a 
programme otherwise without 
these elements. Better to have 
left it there. 

Two different sets of dancers 
took the solo roles on consecu¬ 
tive nights: Jonathan Cope on 
Tuesday was the funnier, slyer 
Renard, but Monday's Cock. 
Cat and Goat (Messrs 
Abegglen, Cassidy and Coo¬ 
per) had tiie edge on then- 
suocessors. No complaint 
however, about either cast 
only about the inept manage¬ 
ment that showed them at a 
disadvantage. Plenty’ of complaints, un¬ 

fortunately. about the 
way A Month in the 

Country was performed, espe¬ 
cially by Monday's stodgy 
cast Muriel Valors debut as 
Natalia Petrovna on Tuesday, 
with florid dancing and mo¬ 
rose acting, was a disappoint¬ 
ment after her receni success 
in Winter Dreams, but Bruce 
Sansom. Sarah Wfldor and 
Anthony Bourne as tiie tutor 
and his charges brought the 
ballet alive. 

So Tom beaux provided the 
evening’s most rewarding sec¬ 
tion. whether with the original 
leading couple. Viviana 
Durante and Sansom, or with 
Deborah Bull and Adam Coo¬ 
per (bolder, brighter dancing, 
marginally less atmosphere) 
performing David Bintleys 
choreography, and Lionel 
Friend conducting the Rpyal 
Ballet Sinfonia in Walton’s 
Variations on a Theme by 
Hindemith. This ballet, with 
its mysterious designs by Jas¬ 
per Conran and Patrick 
Kinmonth. gives growing 
pleasure the more you see it 

JOHN PERCIVAL 

next to the Thames. Its new 
artistic director. William 
Burdett-Coutts. has already 
proved his worth as a heavy¬ 
weight in the performance 
world, running tiie Edinburgh 
Festival's Assembly Rooms. 

As was revealed in The 
Times earlier this week, the 
Riverside is set to roopen in 
September, and Burdett- 
Coutts is thinking big. The 
Riverside has a new glass- 
fronted entrance. An extra 
performance area has been 
created and seating capacity 
increased in the other studios. 
The director has even acquired 
an old car ferry which he is 
hoping to develop as a foyer 
area. 

For the ambience of the 
venue, he agrees, is almost as 
significant as die work that it 
presents. “I'd like the River¬ 
side to be a soda! centre for 
people interested in the arts." 
he declares. “I want it to 
become a working version of 
the Groucho Club." 

That's the sort of talk follow¬ 
ers of The Buzz tike to hear. 
Hammersmith will be the 
place next season, no doubt 
about iL 
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Classic films with Piper-Heidsieck 
’ I ’he Times, in association with Piper-Heidsieck champagne, 

invites you to London or Manchester for a memorable weekend 

of clastic movies, dining and hotel hospitality. 
Grosvenor Boose, Park Lane. London September 2-4 

Friday dinner at Hand Hollywood and a screening of The Wizard 
cfOz. On Saturday, a Piper-Heidsieck champagne reception wflD be 
followed by a screening of Meet Me In Si Louis. Before Saturday's 
gala dinner, the legendary musical On The Town will be shown. 
The price per person, sharing a twin or double hotel room, is £299. 
Closing date fbr bookings: August IS. 
Victoria & Albert Hotd. Manchester, September 30-October 2 

The weekend includes a guided tour of Granada Studios. Before 

dinner on Friday evening there will be a screening of Meer Me In Si 

Louis. On Saturday a Piper-Heidsieck champagne reception wifi be 
followed by a screening of On The Town in the Kodak Cinema. The 

gala dinner will be served in the John Logie Baird Suite. The price 

per person, sharing a twin or double hotel room, is £199. Closing 

date for actual bookings: August 26. 
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Tories who 
failed the 
country 

Sarah Bradford admires a revisionist history of the 
period which led directly to our postwar decline When Sir Arthur Bryant - vides an insight into politida 

died in 1985 he was EMINENT minds at the time as graphic 
given the ultimate ac- CHURCHILLIANS Disraeli'S account of the Com l 
colade of a memorial By Andrew Roberts debates in Lord George Bentint 

Wddenfetd & Nicolson. £20 
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When Sir Arthur Bryant 
died in 1985 he was 
given the ultimate ac¬ 
colade of a memorial 

service in Westminster Abbey at¬ 
tended by large numbers of the 
Gread and Good. One of our most 
distinguished historians gave the 
address; I thought at the time that I 
detected in it a certain lack of 
enthusiasm for Sir Arthur's schol¬ 
arship but l never suspected, as 
Andrew Roberts reveals, that the 
great man had been a neo Fascist 
and a protagonist of both Hitler 
and Mussolini, only turning his 
coat and wrapping himself in the 
Union Jack when it appeared that 
he had been climbing the wrong 
ladder to the top of the tree. 

Bryant is the principal victim of 
this fascinating, well-researched 
book. Others include George VI, 
Mountbarten. Walter Monckton. 
and most of the Conservative Party 
from 1939 to 1955, held responsible 
by Roberts for Britain's postwar 
decline. "British power was slowly 
disappearing during the Churchi Il¬ 
ian era", he writes. “leaving. like 
the Cheshire Cat. only a wide smile 
behind". 

Roberts is at his Thatcherite best 
in dealing with these Tory wets like 
Monckton who was in political 
terms so dripping that he was not 
realty a Conservative at alL It was 
during his term of office as Minis¬ 
ter of Labour in Churchill’s second 
government that the Conservatives 
abdicated all power and responsi¬ 
bility in favour of appeasing the 
trade unions, refusing to contem¬ 
plate any measures of reform such 
as die secret ballot, the banning of 
the dosed shop or restrictive prac¬ 
tices. Moncraon’s policy when 
faced with large militant unions in 
the nationalised industries present¬ 
ing unrealistic wage claims and 
threatening to strike was to charm 
them and then give in. 

The prevailing ethos of the 
Conservative leaders was a dislike 
of the profit motive, a lack of 
sympathy for business manage¬ 
ment and a romantic (and as 
Roberts shows) unfounded view of 
the workers as the patriotic back¬ 
bone of Britain. Churchill himself 
was part of the problem; he was 
conscious of his anti-union reput¬ 
ation and anxious to erase it; he 
wanted to stay popular and in 
power at all costs. He was also 
basically uninterested and unin¬ 
formed about industrial questions. 
When the ETU threatened electric¬ 
ity strikes in 1953 he had to ask his 
secretary whether electricity was 
nationalised or not (It was and had 
been since 1947). 

While in Germany Adenauer 
and Erhard were achieving incredi¬ 
ble advances in productivity and 
efficiency, in Britain Monckton's 
enrol lienee was opening the way to 
wage inflation, low productivity 
and trade union militancy. 

The same failure of will coupled 
with liberal guilt and paternalist 
feelings. Roberts argues, led to the 
alienation of traditional Tory sup¬ 
port. The working classes who bore 

the brunt of immigration felt that 
their political masters had failed to 
support them. Paradoxically it was 
under Churchill whom Roberts 
shows as a "racist" of a High 
Victorian type that the Conserva¬ 
tives failed to face up to the issue of 
immigration. The labour Govern¬ 
ment's British Nationality Act of 
1948 was drawn up at the height of 
enthusiasm for the Commonwealth 
as a fig-leaf for Britain's post¬ 
imperial nakedness. Despite re¬ 
peated warnings of trouble to come, 
the liberal Tories refused to con¬ 
template even reducing Britain's 
immigration restrictions to the 

Andrew Roberts: polemicist 

level operated by other Common¬ 
wealth countries. As Churchill's 
private secretary put it “The diffi¬ 
culty was that die minute we said 
we've got to keep these black chaps 
out die whole Commonwealth lark 
would have blown up." 

One of Roberts' most hrilUamly- 
researched chapters, “The Tories 
versus Churchill during the ‘Finest 
Hour*," reveals the extent of the 
undeclared guerrilla warfare by the 
bulk of the Conservative Party who 
remained loyal to the ousted Cham¬ 
berlain during 1940-41. Many of 
them had voted against the Cham¬ 
berlain Government in the Norway 
debate which led to his resignation, 
not to get rid of him but merely to 
give the Government a shock They 
were horrified when they found 
themselves lumbered instead with 
Churchill whom they regarded 
with deep distrust 

Churchill was fighting a war on 
two fronts, against Hitler abroad 
and his political enemies at West¬ 
minster, without Chamberlain's 
steadfast loyalty he might not have 
survived the first six months of his 
premiership. While the Battle of 
Britain was being won overhead, 
the Westminster in-fighting contin¬ 
ued as bitterly as ever with MPs in 
the Chamber referring to each 
other as “liars" and “pimps". 
Roberts' brilliant use of unpub¬ 
lished contemporary sources pro¬ 

vides an insight into politicians' 
minds ar the time as graphic as 
Disraeli's account of the Com Law 
debates in Lord George Bend nek. 

Mountbatten’s reputation has 
rarely taken such a battering as 
Roberts gives it. Most of the 
materia] is not new but it is 
deployed to devastating effect. Rob¬ 
erts goes for the jugular on every 
occasion, giving Mountbatten no 
credit or even the benefit of the 
doubt. He charges Mountbatten 
with reckless irresponsibility with 
lives, including, ultimately, his 
own. His passion for speed and 
spectacular manoeuvres while a 
destroyer captain certainly cost 
lives but his men adored him just 
the same and Noel Coward, who 
apparently addressed him on the 
lines of “darling, dainty beautiful 
Dickie", made him the hero of one 
of the most successful wartime 
films. In Which We Serve. 

His snobbishness, vanity and 
popinjay passion for uniforms and 
decorations are already well- 
known but it is nonetheless dismay¬ 
ing to read that “On 26 July, when 
an Emergency Committee was 
desperately required and distur¬ 
bances in the Punjab had become 
extremely serious. Mountbatten 
was discussing the designs for his 
new flag as Governor-General at 
the morning staff meeting." 

According to Roberts. Mountbar¬ 
ten deceived die Indian princes and 
the Muslim leader Jizutah in his 
haste to sew up a quick settlement 
which would favour India and the 
Congress Party whose leader. Neh¬ 
ru. was almost certainly his wife's 
lover. He advanced die date of 
independence by a year, giving the 
British a mere 73 days to vacate the 
subcontinent for which they had 
had supreme responsibility tor 250 
years. The resulting communal 
massacres cost lives estimated from 
200,000 to a million. 
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Maynard Dixon’s “Open Range” (Museum of Western Art Denver), an archetypal image of the self-reliant-western pioneer 

Real life on the wild frontier 

Roberts* sentence about 
Mountbatten’s careless¬ 
ness with lives being re¬ 
sponsible for his own 

death and those of members of his 
family would have been better 
omitted. It would be pedantic to 
expect polemicists like Roberts to be 
fair; he has had the courage to say 
things other people have not and he 
has backed them up with documen¬ 
tary evidence. However, l found the 
chapter on “The Windsors and the 
Politics of Appeasement" nor only 
irrelevant to the central theme but 
unworthy of his undoubted creden¬ 
tials as an original revisionist 
historian. The royal family's devo¬ 
tion to Chamberlain and distrust of 
Churchill has been known since the 
publication of Wheeler-Bennett’s 
authorised life of George VI in 1958. 

Otherwise, this is an elegantly- 
written. widely researched, thought 
provoking book which 1 would 
recommend as an essential reap¬ 
praisal of British myths since 1939. 

Sarah Bradford is the author of a 
biography of George VI and is 
writing a' book on the Queen. 

This stirring historical survey 
of tiie American West is 
every bit as vast and pan¬ 

oramic as its subject Its range of 
interest is voracious, its scope 
exhilarating, and its execution su¬ 
perb. The 23 essays are almost 
without exception keen, concise, 
and studded with surprising facts. 
They are illuminated by a remark¬ 
able collection of evocative paint¬ 
ings and photographs worth a book 
of their own. From life among the 
Native Americans before the arriv¬ 
al of the Spanish conquistadores, to 
the experience of AsWi-American 
immigrants in contemporary Los 
Angeles, foe authors have neglect¬ 
ed hardly any conceivable aspect of 
western history. It is difficult to 
imagine when anyone will exceed 
foe standard laid down here. 

It is also difficult to imagine that 
anyone other than a scholar would 
ever want to know this much about 
the American West The saving 
grace is that this 800-plus page 
behemoth endlessly rewards 
browring. Why, for instance, is an 
American dollar called a buck? 
“Because the hide of an adult male 
deer brought one Spanish dollar." 
reports Elliott West in a fascinating 
essay on the shifting nature of the 
frontier. Why didn’t the Indians 
ever seek their own state? Five 
Indian tribes did. in 1905, but 
President Theodore Roosevelt in¬ 
stead incorporated the proposed 
state of Sequoyah into Oklahoma. 

The book powerfully evokes the 
otherness of the West, the degree to 
which it has been a place apart in 
American life. Even today, West¬ 
erners (excluding perhaps a rela¬ 

tive handful of financiers, enter¬ 
tainment executives and trade law¬ 
yers on the west coast) generally 
feel distant and disaffected from foie 
Boston-New York power axis that 
dominates American politics, fi¬ 
nance told culture. Primarily a 
natural resource economy depen¬ 
dent on outride capital, the West 
has typically considered itself 
something of an internal colony- 
Even California, the nation’s larg¬ 
est economy has not entirety out¬ 
grown that inde¬ 
pendent relation- Ronald] 
ship: decisions in -;- 
Washington to:1. THEC 
slash defence tircmr 
spending after 1 
the Cold War AVIERIC 
helped trigger its Edited by C 
deepest recession II, Carol A. 
since foe De- Martha/ 
pres si on. Oxford Unit 

Where the - - - —- 
West has led 
America is as the source of myth. 
As several authors here note, many 
enduring national beliefs have 
then- roots in the West — or more 
precisely, foe frontier experience 
that played out before foe West's 
majestic indifferent backdrop. 

Frontier life, later amplified and 
refracted through dime novels and 
Hollywood films forged our con¬ 
ception of foe quintessential Ameri¬ 
can: a man of few words and little 
book-learning, who is nonetheless 
wise in his simplicity; who is self- 
reliant but incapable of denying 
others in need; who does not give 
offence, but will not retreat from it 
(Think of the gunfighter Shane in 
the classic novel and film, or for 

Ronald Brownstein 

that matter, foe political persona of 
Ronald Reagan). And the interpre¬ 
tation of the frontier experience as a 
triumph of self-reliance has. as 
much as anything rise, shaped the 
dominant American creed that 
Washington governs best when it 
governs least 

The joy in this book comes from 
watching foe authors wrestle noth 
those myths as they seek to aca- 
vate a more “authentic” western 
history. The book takes on that 

challenge with 

THE OXFORD 
HISTORY OFTHE 
AMERICAN WEST 

Edited by Clyde A. Milner 
11, Carol A. O’Connor and 

Martha A. Sandwiess 
Otford University Press. £25 

■ownStein belligerent revi- 
-;- rionist gusto: its 

FORD ' V*' 
ncTur? closer to Ounces 
rivjv^ withWolvestimn 
N WEST Fort Apache- 
le A. Milner In this volume, 
Connor and foe indigenous 
Sandwiess Indian settlers 
ify Press. £25 are hardly sav- 
- ages,. noble or 

otherwise; “Far 
from primitive." notes the very first 
essay, “foe first Americans had a 
great knowledge of foe world, a 
wisdom that benefited those Euro¬ 
peans open to it" Even the idea of 
the "settling of the West" by brave 
pioneers and indomitable cavalry 
officers is contested; after all, from 
foe perspective of the native Ameri¬ 
cans who had already settled there, 
notes one author, foe white move¬ 
ment west was considered an 
“invasion". 

At times, this diligent debunking 
sags into the soggy banalities of 
political correctness. An essay by 
Anne M. Butler on the padaging 
of the West in popular culture is 
especially dogmatic and shallow. 

Mapping the journey of the soul 
Hell has had a bad 

press. The dedine of 
theological argument 

in our age meant that hell was 
left pictured in simple graphi¬ 
cal terms: Hieronymus Bosch 
flike William Blake, a 20th- 
century taste) became our 
guide, and his vision, taken 
literally, is easily found 
implausible. 

In early-modern England, 
hell was only foe destination 
in a much more plausible 
story of foe journey of the soul 
from its creation, through its 
involvement in the material 
world, via its state immediate¬ 
ly after death, to its eventual 
destiny after foe last judg¬ 
ment. These stages and their 
English interpreters, are Phil¬ 
ip Almond's momentous 
subject. 

Some of its stages attracted 
more attention than others: in 
I60L Nicholas Hill listed 23 
theories of foe origin of the 
souL The leading contenders 
were pre-existence (all souls 
were created by God during 
the first six days), immediate 
creationism (a fresh soul was 
created by God for each per¬ 
son at conception or birth) and 
tradurianism (the soul was 
transmitted by one or both 
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HEAVEN AND 
HELL IN 

ENLIGHTENMENT 
ENGLAND 

By Philip G Almond 
Cambridge University Press. 

parents to the unborn child). 
An intellectual 61ite. the 

Platonists. extended the life of 
foe soul backwards to precede 
its incarnation in one body: an 
object of this unusual but not 
unprecedented doctrine was to 
vindicate God's goodness in 
the face of evident evil by 
explaining present suffering 
as punishment for an individ¬ 
ual's sin in a previous state. 

Was foe individual ultimate¬ 
ly foe captain of his fate? If 
Platonists could explain hu¬ 
man suffering in terms of the 
misuse of will in a_ past life, 
they had framed a libertarian 
philosophy which escaped 
from foe determinism of Cal¬ 
vinist predestination and from 
foe position that God might 
sometimes do evil. So foe 
“drift away from predestina¬ 
tion" in the 17th-centiny was. 
for some, bound up with 
changing charts of foe journey 
of foe soul, and with the 
growing conviction that God 
was essentially, and not mere¬ 
ly generally, good. 

Of special concern was the 
life of the soul between death 
and its resurrection with foe 
body on foe last day; did it 
retain a conscious existence, 
and, if so, where? The doctrine 

Gustave Dora's virions of hell illustrated a 19th-century edition of Dante’s Inferno 

of mortalism held that the soul 
slept The theory that pre¬ 
existing souls were merely 
assigned earthly vehicles at 
conception or birth implied 
both the opposite and opened 
foe door to the corporeal 
incarnation of demonic spirits. 

What philosophers now de¬ 
bate as a doctrine of persona] 
identity was mainly then de¬ 
bated as a doctrine of the soul. 
Personal immortality was 
guaranteed by the soul's re¬ 
union with foe body on the day 

of judgment, whether for sal¬ 
vation or damnation. 

Almond's theologians al¬ 
most always insisted that the 
people be taught foe tradition¬ 
al doctrine of the eternal 
punishments of hell: its deter¬ 
rent effect was seen as central 
to foe support of individual 
morality. A sea change over¬ 
took this moral .world. argues 
Almond, when men began to 
believe in foe rival idea! of 
disinterested virtue. 

This is. by now, foe received 

wisdom. Sir William Black- 
stone argued in foe 1760s that 
excessively severe punish¬ 
ments would be less effective 
than merciful ones, “inter¬ 
mixed with due distinctions of 
severity". Almond concludes: 
“From this time, the rhetorical 
links between secular and 
eternal punishments were 
shattered. Arguments that 
only punishments to all eterni¬ 
ty could ensure soda] stability 
forfeited their persuasive pow¬ 
er." I wish we could be so sure. 

THE liquid sonorites of De¬ 
bussy’s La Cathidrale Eng- 
loutie always bring Dunwich 
to mind: once the sixth great¬ 
est town in England, most of it 
now lies beneath the North 
Sea. whence legend has it foe 
bells of its churches still tolL 

few of those bound for foe 
Aldeburgh Festival take any 
nonce of foe village a few 
miles up foe coast: a few 
houses and a few ruins on foe 
low sea-diff overlooking the 
marsh. Yet here are the scant 
remains of a city which at foe 
time of Domesday was as 
large as Bristol. Canterbury or 
Cambridge, tenth in the king¬ 
dom in its tax yield (£50 plus 
66,000 herrings), later char¬ 
tered by King John and with at 
least a dozen churches and 
monasteries. 

The sea did it: Nicholas 
Comfort documents how. 
from its 13th-century peak of 
prosperity, Dunwich was 
gradually engulfed until today 
oily foe last few yards of its 
landward wall, one ancient 
gate, and two gravestones 
from All Saints’ churchyard 
remain. A dramatic sequence 
of photographs, taken from 
18S6 onwards, shows foe 
church itself disappearing 
over foe cliff: first foe chancel, 
then foe Ions nave, and final¬ 
ly, in 1922. foe remains of the 
great west tower. 

All the other churches had 
preceded it: Ralph Agasis map 
of 1589 shows several of them, 
and Adam Green has used 
what documentary evidence 
there is to reconstruct .the 
eastern half of the town plan 
three centuries earlier. St Mi¬ 
chael's, St Martin's. St Kather¬ 
ine’s. St John's and as many 
others besides had already 
gone by Elizabethan times. 

Economic decline aooompa- 

Civic 
pride 
sunk 

nied ecclesiastical decay: from 
being one of the largest ports 
in foe Holland trade and one 
of the largest fisheries on the 
east coast. Dunwich had its 
royal taxes halved because of 
inability to pay. It still re¬ 
turned two members to Parlia¬ 
ment, however, a rotten 
borough until it was abolished 

Norman 
Hammond 

THE LOST CITY OF 
DUNWICH 

By Nicholas Comfort 
Terence Dalton. Lavenharru 

£19.95 

m the 1832 Reform Act. In 1797 
the freemen sank four dozen 
bottles of wine at the borough 
patrons' expense, and “still 
needed beer m foe morning". 

Comfort, as political edflor 
of foe Glasgow Daily Record 
not unacquainted with the 
way s of voters and those who 
need them, chronicles the dis¬ 
integration of communal life 
m Dunwich. but has also 
accumulated an Impressive 
amount of heterogeneous doo 

evidence with 
which to define what the dty 
was like in its prime. Local 
high life involved a succession 
of wealthy families: the 
vateyns, who had cook over 
with foe Conqueror, the 

.‘jH* 

particularly in its treatment of 
Hollywood. A neo-Marxist inter¬ 
pretation of Western violence by 
Richard Maxwell Brown is eccen¬ 
trically intriguing, but ultimately 
unconvincing in its reduction of 
frontier gunplay to a kind erf 
cowtown class struggle. 

For the most part, though, the 
book is a bracing antidote tp 
encrusted misperceptions- Reagan, 
for instance, invoked foe West as a 
bastion of personal freedom m his 
crusade against excessive govern¬ 
ment But as Clyde A Milner H 
notes in his introduction, develop- 

•> ment in no regton of the country 
. depended more on public works 
undertaketr by govemmem. from 
dams that irrigated the desert tothe 
subsidisation of the transcontinen¬ 
tal railroad- 

GeneraUy, foe authors downplay 
such sweeping political conclu¬ 
sions. And although foe essays 
provide capsule biographies of 
some celebrated figures in western 

, historyitisnotastoryofgreatmen 
and great deeds. Instead, the focus 
is on the rhythm of daily life, foe 
wheels of commerce, the unexpect¬ 
ed transformations of culture? col¬ 
liding at the ever-advancing 
frontier. In this conception of how 
the American West was won 
heroism is found not in dramatic 
gunfights. but foe striving and 
struggle of ordinary lives amid 
extraordinary surroundings, like 
its subject, this book well rewards 
both casual and extended visits. 

Ronald Bmvmstein is national 
political correspondent for the Los 
Angeles Times. 

FrtzJoces. HteRoberts and Fitz- 
Augustines (who became the 
Austins), foe Hehnefos and 
foe Scotts; low life included 
Waiter, rector of St John's 
church, who was merely fined 
on conviction of rape, and a 
mayor and bailiffs .who ap¬ 
peared in foe dock together 
after seizing a ship and alleg¬ 
edly murdering 16 men, 

The ships fished as far away 
as Iceland — Frobisher sent 
tetters back with foe fleet as he 
went in search of the North¬ 
west Passage — and traded 
along the continental coastline 
from France to Sweden; in . 
1279 it had "80 great ships — 
few towns in England Had the 
like." including a giant of 125 
tons bringing wine from Gas¬ 
cony. Imports flooded in. in¬ 
cluding furs from the Baltic, 
bowstaves from Prussia and 
steel from Spain. 

On New Year's Eve of 1287 a 
great storm took the seaward 
part of the town and choked 
foe port and again in .l32S 
when three parishes lost most 
of their houses over the crum¬ 
bling diff and barely kept 
fo®-churches. Then foe Black 
Death struck: Dunwich ended 
foe 14th century with less than 
halfits area and population. 
From then on dedine was 
steady rather than spectacu¬ 
lar, until the Romantic mover 
pent found in its ruin an 
inspiration to aesthetes and “a 
queer old place" which drew 
foe attention of Swinburne 
and Hairy James. 

Erosion has stowed down, 
although the Greyfriars could 
“ threatened by 2150;. foe 
i&wons of .foe old defences 
*[fll B0 long before then, and 
foe to of foe medieval town 
“Self before that, leaving only 
reer ones • and perhaps' the 
ghostly sound of bells. 
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on the town 
Rupert Goodwins is gripped by the 

black magic of a murder set 
among mansions and magnolias S avannah. Georgia, has yet 

to impinge m the British 
consciousness, it sits in 
setf-imposed isolation on 

the south-eastern, coast of Ameri- 
, ca. a soda! Galapagos separated 

from the tempestuous times of the 
i region through geography and the 
..unswerving dedication cf its.in- 
hahitahts to having a goocTtime. 
■ Part travelogue, part traecmne 

. story, part historical novel. John 
Berendrs book starts as a collec¬ 
tion ofanecdotes garnered over 
right years and innumerable Mar¬ 
tinis from the Savaimahiaii social-: 
ites. It ends with tire-story dfbrie of 

each Aapter. complete in itsdL is 
as'^eMiihg as a night on the 
tima. The cumulative effect is a 
description of flie place aglow with 
jwacky and droll understatement; 
Savannah is a party town that 
sails by its own lights, its own 
seaseof the important An’ it harm 
no one, do what thou wilt 

Tarings cannot be as simple as 
that, one suspects, and although 
Berendt reports avidly he leaves 
more than one stone unturned. 
'Throughout the book, hints of 

..deeper, darker Southern passions 
come to light; an incident where 
‘mi 'WBHams unfurls a large Nazi 

the. more spectacular of fee spe-,:„swastika over fee hunt of his 
oes, antique deafer Jim WUfiams, mansion is left mostly unexplored; 
and his four murder trials for the 
killing of his young .tearaway male 
lover. Danny Hansford. 

Berendt lived in Savannah for 
. right years off and on. commuting 

from his New York home. He was 
. attracted to ibe place, be says; 

because of the poetry of the name 
arid the realisation mat the air fare 
cost no more than a good mealin a 

7 swish -restau¬ 
rant What star- 

■ ted as a whim 
ended up as 
nearly a decade 
of fascination, a 
Stew of good sto¬ 
ries. that no 

.writer worthy (rf 

such tilings, one feds, must cast 
longer shadows titan those des¬ 
cribed. Likewise, the poor blade 
‘Side of town is mentioned only for 
texture or to highlight some aspect 
of another story — the Savannah 
of Berendrs garden is not com¬ 
plete. There are limits to what an 

, urbane white journalist can do. 
vVd the .murder trials bring 

‘ together at feast 
same of the 

' threads that 
'werepteked out 

, of - the tapestry 
at the beginning 
ofthebooklna 
town where the 

- . ? nobs casually 
the name could possibly let-lie. ■ ■'wniparepistt^^cddflail parties, 

r Once editor of New York magazine ,4he biggest shock: was Chat Jim 

MIDNIGHT IN TOE 
GARDEN OF 

GOODdbEVIL 
By John Berendt 

Chatto SWiadus. £10.99 

and currently columnist in Es¬ 
quire magazine. Berendt brought 
wife him a journalist’s eye for 
detail and a deadpan appreciation 
of fee incongruous; through lucid, 
low-key prose he lets the driighis' 
and shocking surprises of 
Savannahian life speak for 
themselves. 

At first, Berendt is happy to 
describe the rich, gothic scenery of 
life beneath the magnolia trees. 
Trips, through graveyards and 
palatial mansions are interspersed 
with piano bars and gingerbread 
townhouses. and one by one fee 
magnificent mutants of the town 
spin their stories. Irresistibly roni- 
ruscent of Wildlife on. One, the 
author takes a bade seat as 
character after character, as differ¬ 
ent as giant iguana and cross- 
billed finch, parade across fee 
stage. The Lady Ghahfis. six-feet 

WflUapjs shoold be tried-for 
murder at all where manslaughter 

-In Setfdefence is the traditionally 
• accepted excuse. Larger issues 

come to light; *e provincialism erf 
justice, fee malleability of evi¬ 
dence, the random influence right 
and wrong have on the outcome of 
wfaat serins to be a dear-cut case. 

. Here; however, some of fee 
crepuscular world seeps out 

•through the storytelling. Williams 
hires a voodoo practitioner called 
Minerva to put the hex on his 
opponents and calm Dannjrs spir¬ 
it A complex, disturbing, campd- 
ling chain ofeverfls follows, replete 
wife TTnytnight- spells and grave¬ 
yard earth; a doesn’t seem to hdp 
the-court case much but darkens 
the fins) denouement with some 
vety sombre shades indeed. 

Boren#. idesczibes. a part erf 
v^5g^;geeqjing& jfip.V' 

rail, black, iranssextnrf, and-eaba- potqpflwraegafcmg tfiat ip^n^s 
ret singer, takes hari underber - -fiamutii-s&eiar European unease 
wing and adopts faima$<hauffag i ’-afoo^thafcbouniry. a place where 
and stooge; Luther Driggins, de¬ 
pressive inventor and poisoner 
manqufc engages him in a gfcrir - 
ously failed attempt at creating a 
fluorescent goldfish; Joe Odom, 
tax lawyer, estate agent and 
gentleman fraudster, inducts him 
into the fine art of socialising on 
both sides of fee law. 

And so it goes, anecdote after 
incident for naif fee book. What's 
lacking in continuity is more than 
made up for through constantly 
engaging, frequently hilarious yet 
admirably poker-faced reportage; 

death, drugs and evil spirits are as 
actepofele^sdriving•*» fast ttr 
dzxidmg too imidL Yet it has its 
own morality," its own rules of 
omaduct.' transgression of which 
wtff have- os own implacable, 
jBfemiajjje reward; eccentricity 
and tradition is as inextricably 
carmectedas Spanish moss on a 
tombstone. .The book itself, a 
bestseller in America, is enter¬ 
taining. unexpected and very dif¬ 
ferent a. fbiogn . country fears 
as much worth a visit as the 
town&Ssvai&ali. John Berendt his study of the bizarre inhabitants of Savannah. Georgia took him eight years and innumerable Martinis 

BOOKS 35 

Behind 
the 

convent 
walls 

In a candid debut novel Jenny 
Newman, a former nun, turns 
to fiction to explore convent life. 

For those familiar with (he Catholic 
Church the book will evoke wry 
smiles and occasional winces of 
recognition. For those who know 
little about religious institutions it 
will undoubted!)’ indulge fee curi¬ 
osity. Newman brings rare insights 
into an often inscrutable way of life. 

The story traces the emotional 
and spiritual development of Brig- 
id, a young Liverpudlian girl 
entering a typical. 19th-century, 
semi-enclosed order of nuns. “1 was 
on the threshold of a love affair 
with God that would last for all 
eternity.” fee ingenuous protago¬ 
nist‘declares. 

But neither the occlusive medi¬ 
eval walls of fee Mother House in 
FYance nor the blinkered wings of a 
coif can shut her off from fee world. 
She must confront fee emotional 
and political realities of life in a 
community of women, as well as 
her working-class Liverpudlian 
roots, before she can truly accept 
her vocation., 

Rachel 
Campbell-J ohnson 

GOING IN 
By Jenny Newman 

Hamish Hamilton, £14.99 

Richly evocative, the novel trans¬ 
ports its readers into the world of 
the old fashioned convent: fee 
carpetless floors and cold polished 
surfaces, the measured step of laced 
blade shoes. With a descriptive 
veracity which could only stem 
from experience. Newman offers 
an insider’s glimpse into such 
arcane rituals as the Ceremony of 
Clothing and fee Chapter of Faults. 
Meticulous attention to practical 
detail brings the day to day life of a 
nun alive. 

Yet the character of the impossi¬ 
bly prim and narrow-minded Sis¬ 
ter Brigid appears shallow and 
unconvincing. It is in the subtext of 
fee novel that fee interest lies. In 
Newman’s own incisive explora¬ 
tion of the changes inaugurated in 
fee Catholic Church by Vatican II. 
An examination of the ways in 
which rigid idealism are gradually 
eroded by a modem world. A world 
in which fee religious prindple of 
laborare esr orare may be threat¬ 
ened by fee acquisition of a 
dishwasher. Newman's pervasive 
sense of humour maintains a 
detached tone of iron)- throughout. 
It provides, at times, a sardonic 
commentary on rigidly dogmatic 
faith. 

Though fee final denouements of 
fee plot may reaffirm many of fee 
most threadbare cliches of convent 
life, as a perceptive, informed and 
often poignant study of the changes 
which have infiltrated religious 
communities since fee 1960s this 
novel will stand as distinctive and 
original to both Catholics and non- 
Catholics alike. 

Shostakovich composed with 
startling alacrity and never 
corrected h is music Col¬ 

leagues would make suggestions, 
lor which he would appear profuse¬ 
ly grateful, saying: ‘Yes I’m quite 
wrong, I've got this awful old 
metronome that doesn’t work prop¬ 
erty. Ill certainly think about it" 
Then he would change nothing. Of 
the many qualities that emerge 
from this life the most moving is the 
certainty. He beard the music in 
great architectonic swaths or in 
tightly organised, spiritually com- 

« pressed forms destined for the 
■* string quartets. 

Even when nothing emerged he 
never stopped composing, rubbing 
his cheek, twitching his fingers, 
stepping out of the stream of life to 
commune with some untouchable 
source. Memories of his own and 
other composers’ work bombarded 
him. urging him to quote and 
parody. He produced film music 
and anthems, operas mid song- 
cydes. wrote to commission, or¬ 
chestrated and adapted. An 
exemplary professionalism and 
versatility formal a wall around 
tiiis intensely private creative fren¬ 
zy and helped him live. Others, like 
Shebalin. were crushed. 

His early life among fee pre¬ 
revolutionary St Petersburg intelli¬ 
gentsia gave him seriousness.' 
application, and an exquisite self- 
distancing politeness. Frail hestitn, 
an effervescent sense of fan and 
legendary pianistic talent shaped 
his teens. Into the first symphony 
went his perennial nervous anxiety, 
wretchedness at his father’s death 
when he was only 16. ana fee 
onerous absurdity of cinenw-plsy- 

. fog for money to help his bereaved 

ish mischiefonalang 
rsonai suffering was 
he outset, anchoring 
the satirical literature 

Dostoevsky and 
hedrin and feed ingot! 
is locations of Russian 

rft was world famous 
K. something Sennet 
oth relished and &t- 
3 decades the resenx- 
many Soviet Saliens 

for the right 
HI IU wv“—■ 

are were 1936. when 
ml of fee premiere of 

out of the 
terror years 

Lesley Chamberlain 

SHOSTAKOVICH 
A life Remembered 

By Elizabeth Wilson 

Falter. £25_. 

efv Macbeth of Mtsensk, and 
l& when fee Zhdanov decree so 
naffy purged intellectual life that 
osaXovich, ousted from the 
dscow Conservatoire, feared for 
i life. Not wanting to disturb his 
nlly when they came he packed a 
(Thhrush and dean underwear 

and spent his nights cm fee stairs. 
This reticence driven to breaking 
point exploded in the music. He 
struck fee keyboard like a xylo¬ 
phone. The thirteenth string quar¬ 
tet, a memory of fee Terror when 
Shostakovich was already dying, 
had one player repeatedly strike fee 
body <rf his violin. One day into this 
fearful bell Stalin called inquiring 
after Dmitri Dmitrievich's health. 
His wife; Nina, listened on another 
receiver. Afterwards they fell about 

braved the Terror, 
interceding for individuals like fee 
conductor Kurt Sanderling, and 

maintaining a mocking, sarcastic 
attitude to the authorities. The 
cantata Rayok, nor performed until 
1989. derided Stalin’s favourite 
tunes, while its creator kept silent 
vigil with Pasternak and Akhmat¬ 
ova. But the confusion of fee 
Khrushchev thaw, compounded by 
the death of Nina in 1954. broke 
him, his son Maxim aged 16 wept 
“Now they’ll devour him.” 

Nina, though they led an open 
marriage, gave him the security of 
a family. His second brief marriage 
was disastrous. In the third the 
much younger Irina nurses him 
like a daughter. 

In 1956 the lonely Shostakovich, 
desperate to ensure fee well-being 
of his children, turned to commu¬ 
nism. He became a deputy and a 
parly member, though he fell so ill 
fee induction had to be postponed. 
To Maxim he hinted at suicide: He 
read speeches written for him by 
timeservers embarrassingly igno¬ 
rant of music, and lost friends who 
were replaced by official hangers- 
on. Particularly the new genera¬ 
tion. not having experienced the 
Terror, could not understand his 
compromises. The theatre director 
Yuri Lyubimov refused to shake 
Shostakovich’s hand after he 
signed denunciations of Sakharov 
told Solzhenitsyn. In his dacha on the Gulf of 

Finland bad vodka, the stench 
of sewage, dingy wallpaper 

and an inefficient fresh water 
supply formed a backdrop to the 
later quartets and late symphonies. 
Contact wife the West friendship 
wife Benjamin Britten and the 
public performance of his long- 
suppressed fourth symphony 
somewhat regenerated his strength 
in fee later 1960s but by then his 
health was declining. 

Polio gripped his hands and legs. 
"I have a child’s disease,” he joked, 
continuing to compose out of his 
memory of the Terror until he died 
of lung cancer. Music scholars 
thronged the coffin where he lay in 
die Moscow drizzle on August 14. 
1975. excessively rouged and merci¬ 
fully unable to hear speeches on his 
excellent Communist record. 

Elizabeth Wilson's obvious lab¬ 
our of love is an indispensible guide 
through Soviet musical life via the 
nervous, disconsolate genius who 
dazzled at its centre. 

Escaping in the Eighties 
As in her earlier novel Play¬ 

ers. Nina Lambert follows 
the intertwined fortunes of 

two young women who comple¬ 
ment and contrast with each other. 
In Sisters and Strangers we watch 
Vivi (feisty, go-getting, soft on the 
inside, mass of tangled dark curls) 
and her half-sister Gemma {shy, 
artistic, tough on fee inside, long 
blonde hair) as they sort out their 
feelings about men, about each 
other, and above aD about 
themselves. 

Players took fee world of the 
London theatre as its raison d'etre; 
here, we have Fleet Street in the 
turbulent Eighties, and a battle 
over fee ownership of The Courier. 
an ailing broadsheet — though 
what the novel tells us about 
newspapers and journalists could 
be written on its flyleaf. Lambert 
prefers to concentrate on her hero¬ 
ine’s repetitive entanglements with 
Max fee ruthless multimillionaire 
and Nick, the rough diamond 
photqjoumalisL 

Rarely can the editor’s maxim 
“show, don’t tell" have been so 
systematically reversed. This book 

Charlotte Moore 

SISTERS AND 
STRANGERS 

By Nina Lambert 
Century. £15.99 

tells you what it’s about on every' 
page. “It was an object lesson in the 
ultimate futility of power, the 
power she had wanted her share 
of." “This time she had confined 
herself to a prison of her own 
making“What they had both 
mistaken for sexual chemistry was 
the recognition of each other's 
pain.”And soon. 

Lambert's writing has energy 
and imagination, but her inclusion 
of numerous Eighties landmarks — 
fee hostages in Beirut, Romanian 
orphans. Salman Rushdie — pro¬ 
vide irritating checks on the flow of 
her storytelling. 

Just as one is happily escaping 
into the realms of holiday fantasy, 
complete wife private jets, ludi¬ 
crous coincidences, and dark 
pulses of desire, up pops another 

Nina Lambert: melodrama 

recent historical event which forces 
us to place fee characters in a 
quasi-realistic context This has to 
be a mistake: in fee cool, steady 
light of reality what might have 
passed for suffering is actually 
revealed as melodrama, and 
what seemed like passion becomes 
mere idiocy. 

Friendship on the borderline 
STARTING as if it is going to be 
one of those novels about female 
friendship, in which two women 
from different backgrounds are 
drawn together by shared experi¬ 
ence, Linda Spalding's novel devel¬ 
ops less predictably than its initial 
scenario might suggest. Lily, from 
the wrong side of the tracks, is 
befriended by Kate, from fee big 
white house. Uly copies Kate's 
mannerisms, borrows her clothes 
and follows her to university where 
they become involved in radical 
politics (it is the late Sixties) and fall 
m love with the same man. 

It is at this point feat fee novel 
starts to move away from the 
conventions of its genre — fee 
American coming-of-age novel — 
towards something less familiar 
and more disturbing. When Lily 
finds herself pregnant by her best 

Christina Koning 

THE PAPER WIFE 

By Linda Spalding 

Bloomsbury. £)5.99 

friend’s lover, she drops out of 
college and heads for Mexico. She 
finds herself once more among the 
dispossessed, jettisoning the identi¬ 
ty she has so carefully constructed 
for a more primitive self. 

There is nothing accidental 
about fee author’s choice of loca¬ 
tion for her character's metamor¬ 
phosis. From Malcolm Lowry 
onwards, writers have depicted 
Mexico as the Land of the Dead—a 
place where borderlines between 
past and present and between self 
and other can be obliterated, with 

or without the aid of peyote and 
Tequila. In Lily’s case, self-abnega¬ 
tion takes the form of emotional 
detachment. She seems not to care 
very much what is going to become 
of her and her unborn child — and 
is equally unconcerned when 
Turner, the lover she shares with 
Kate, arrives in Mexico to find her. 

Indeed, fee main weakness in an 
otherwise well-constructed novel is 
that the central character is so 
lacking in vitality. If fee author's 
aim was to demonstrate how easily 
identity can be lost, then she might 
have done so more effectively wife 
a protagonist who had a definite 
identity to lose. As it is. Lily only 
really comes to life with the 
reappearance of Kate towards the 
end of the novel — and by this time 
it is rather late in fee day for her to 
engage the reader’s sympathies. 
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Law Report August 41994 Queen’s Bench Division 
son 

Convention does not apply to reinsurance misrepresentation 
Trade Indemnity pic and Others v 
Farsakringsaktiebolaget Njotd 
Same v Same 

Before Mr Justice Rix 
[Judgment July 7] 
A pre-conrraaua] obligation not to 
miiTepresert a risk under a reinsurance 

contract was not an '‘obligation" within 
the meaning of article S.l or the Lugano 
Convention as that article was con¬ 
cerned with toe place where the contract 
was to be performed and not the place 
where it was made; accordingly the 
plaintiff could not take advantage of toe 
exceptional jurisdiction provided under 
toe article. 

Mr Justice Rix so held in the Queen's 
Bench Division when dismissing two 
identical actions brought by 16 in¬ 
surance and reinsurance companies and 
one Uoyd’irsyndicaie against toe defen- 
dam, Fooakringsaktiebolagei Njord. in 
liquidation, in respect of two contracts of 
reinsurance written in 1990 and 1991. 

The defendants, a Swedish insurance 
company, went into liquidation sub¬ 
sequent to the contracts and investiga¬ 
tions by toe Swedish authorities 
revealed serious mismanagement and 
dubious underwriting practices. The 
plaintiffs, concerned that misrepresenta¬ 
tion had been made to them when the 
contracts were being placed, sought to 
avoid both contracts. 

The first action was brought in the 
English courts seeking, inter alia. 
declarations that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to avoid and had avoided the 
contracts and an order for repayment of 
all claims paid by them. 

The defendants challenged the juris¬ 
diction of the English court on toe 
ground of forum non conveniens. 

The Lugano Convention on Jurisdic¬ 

tion and the Enforcement of Judgments 
in Civil and Commercial Matters of 
September 16.1988. which extended toe 
terms of the Brussels Convention of 
1968, as amended, to toe number states 
of toe European Free Trade Association 
and which was incorporated into Eng¬ 
lish law by section 3A of toe Civil 
Jurisdiction and Judgments Ad 1982. as 
inserted by section 1(1] of the Civil 
Jurisdiction and Judgments An 1991. 
became effective in Sweden an January 
1.1993. 

Accordingly toe plaintiffs brought a 
second identical action reeking an 
alternative basis of jurisdiction in Eng¬ 
land under the terms of snide 5.1 of the 
Convention. The defendants challenged 
that on the basis that article 2 of toe 
Convention governed toe second action 
and not article S.L 

Article 2 of toe Lugano Convention 
provides; “Subject to the provisions of 
this Convention, persons domiciled in a 
contracting state shall, whatever their 
nationality, be sued in toe courts of that 
state...” 

Article 5 provides: “A person domi¬ 
ciled in a contracting state may. in 
another contracting state, be sued: 1 In 
matters relating to a contract, in toe 
courts for the place of performance for 
the obligation m question.. 

Mr Roger Toujson, QC and Mr 
Simon Rainey for toe plaintiffs; Mr 
Steven Gee, QC and Mr Alain Ghoo 
Choy for toe defendants. 

MR JUSTICE RIX said, in consid¬ 
ering toe challenge to-the first action on 
the issue of forum non conveniens, that 
the burden was upon toe plaintiffs to 
show that .England was toe appropriate 
forum for the trial of the action as being 
the forum in which the case could 

suitably be tried for the interests of all 
parties and ends of justice; see Spiliada 
Maritime Corporation v Cansulex Jjd 
01987] AC m. 

Mr Toulson argued that England was 
toe appropriate forum because toe 
contracts bad been negotiated and made 
there and English brokers had been 
used. That had not just been adven¬ 
titious but reflected toe position that the 
reinsurances were made upon toe 
London market wife London market 
reinsurers. 

Moreover, the dispute had arisen 
from toe way in which the risk bad been 
presented to toe plaintiffs in London and 
the oompfaim was that there had been a 
misrepresentation and ntHHiisdosure in 
London at the time toe reinsurance 
contracts were placed and bound there. 

He relied an Forsikringsaktiesels- 
kapet Vesta v Butcher ffl9S9| AC 852). in 
which the courts had at all levels 
regarded toe imputation that London 
reinsurance was governed by English 
proper law was very strong. 

Mr Gee submitted, inter alia, that the 
reinsurance contracts in question arose 
out of the business of a Swedish insurer, 
resident and domiciled in Sweden and 
conducting its business there. The basis 
of the plaintiffs' claim was that toe 
defendant failed to make a fair presenta¬ 
tion of the business conducted in 
Sweden. 

findings and reports of the Swedish 
authorities woe central to the plaintiffs' 
case and there would have to be factual 
enquiries into matters which took place 
in Sweden, conversations and docu¬ 
ments to Swedish together with Swedish 
insurance practices. 

While those factors did not outweigh 
the strong presumption that reinsurance 
written on the London market was 

written on the basis of an implied or 
imputed English proper law. his Lard- 
ship was not persuaded that England 
was the proper forum. 

The real focus of (be pfaintiffc' writ 
was not so much the materiality of what 
was or was not said in the pfcconsu 
information, but the conduct of the 
defendants' business afeirc in Sweden 
as to which Swedish factual and expert 
witnesses would have to be called. 

In toe second action, toe plaintiffs 
submitted that (he obligation referred to 
in artide 5.1 was the obligation to make 
a fair presentation of the risk and that 
the place for toe performance Of that 
obtigatkxt was in London. 

The defendants said that the obliga¬ 
tion in question had to be a contractual 
one and did not therefore encompass the 
tony asserted by the plaintiffs, as that 
was one which preceded contract- The 
true obligation which arose under toe 
contracts and which the plaintiffs 
sought to avoid was toe obligation LO pay 
claims; the piace of performance of that 
obligation was in Swwien- 

The plaintiffs said that there was no 
justification for qualifying the broad 
terms of artide 5.1. h did not matter that 
English law had historically proceeded 
to determine toe duly of good faith as 
one imposed by law and not by contract 
the duty existed as an incident of the 
contract and remained a continuing 

His Lordship considered the aujhorir 
ties, mrhttiinfi A. fa Bloos SPRL V 
Sodite en commandite par actions 
Bayer (past 14/76) ([19761 ECR 1497); 
Bardays Bank pic v Glasgow City 
Council fll993] QB 429); Kalfelis v 
Bankhtua Schroder. Munchmgyer. 
Hengst 8 Co (Case 189/87) ([1988] ECR 
5568); Arcado SPRL v HavOand SA 

(Case 9/87} ffl988| ECR 1539); Shenavai v 
Kmsdter[Case 266/85) 0W7] ECR 239). 
and distilled from them the following 
principles; 
lCtmcepfasucbas',nfatterarelaXmgtoa 
contract ■* and “toe obligation in ques¬ 
tion’ had to be interpreted and applied 
not simply on the basis of national law, 
but with a view principally to toe 
scheme arid purposes of the Canvemksi. 
2 Because article 5-1 was a derogation 
from toe underlying philosophy that 
jurisdtctiOG was vested in toe courts of 
the state where the defendant was 
domiciled, it had to be interpreted. 
restrictively. 
3 Because toe concept of “matters 
relating to a contract” might extend 
beyond ccntrads stricto sertsu to emsen- 
sual relationships partaking of toe same 
nature as a contract, the concept of 
“obligation” might correspondingly 
have to be interpreted on an extended 
basis. 
4 Despite his Lordship* third principle, 
toe language of the judgments repeat¬ 
edly regarded the “obligation in ques¬ 
tion” as a contractual obligation. 
5 Regard had to be had at aD times to toe 
particular obligation upon which toe 
plaintiffs action was based and the non¬ 
performance of which was relied upon ' 
to support toe plaintiff's claims and if 
there was more than one such obliga¬ 
tion, the principal such obligation, 
rather than to the remedies which were 
claimed as flowing from that obligation 
and its two-performance. 
6 The connecting factor which justified 
the vesting of jurisdiction in the courts of 
a state other than toe state erf the 
defendant* domicile was that toe 
obligation in question was to be per¬ 
formed in the former state. 

In his Lordship* judgment the plain- 

tills "claim to avoid a contract fell within 
toe words “in matters relating to a 
contracTand nonetheless so beeausea 
ri»ini jn restitution was included in the 
writ 

WhSe toe question of whether claims 
in restitution came within artide 5.1 was 
not directly in issue, ids Lordship 
considered that a daftn in restitution 

contraabuttoacauseofatiooiaeon. 
In Us Larddupii judgment, those 

ing toe obCgSDOB upon which the 
plaintiffs reGed as being witom (be term 

arising an of the avoidance erf a contract 
was within those wards. 

in que&ion whether or not that term 
were fimittd more or less strictly to 
axnraaual legations. 

If the question had maefy been 
whether dahns which arose Etna nen- 

On toe concept of toe “obligation in 
question", his Lordririp said that ft was a 
refrain running through the cases in the 
European Court of Justice and in 
England that toe obligation in question 
was a contractual one but his Lordship 
besitased to say that the obligation had 
to be so- __ 

After considering Martin Peter 
Bauunteniehmung GmbH v Ztdd 
Nederlandse Aannemers Vereniging 
(Case 34/82) ([1983) ECR 9S7) and 
Barclays Bank ptc v Glasgow City 
Council. bis Lordship turned to toe 
question of whether the obligation retied 
on by the plaintiffs could be regarded as 
contracutal in a legitimately extended 
sense of the term. 

Mr Toalson’s essential submission 
had been that the precontractual duty 
concerned was not only properly called 
an obligation but was an modern of the 
oantracr of insurance 

His Lordship did not agree but 
considered that toe right to avoid a 
contract for non-dfedosure or for pos¬ 
itive misrepresentation did not depend 
on contract at all bat on toe undafying 
principles of equity, see Bamfue Keyset 
UUmxnnSAvSkandia (UK) insurance 
Co Ltd QI990] 1 QB 665). 

Moreover, if there were negligence or 
fraud in the misrepresentation then the 
right was not merely one to avoid the 

"matters relating to a contract*, his 
Lordship could reatffly have accepted 
that they should be so regarded. 

The question, however, was whether 
such obligation winch arose before 
cataract and in tocdmanitaaccs of the 
formation of ccMtraaware apposite to be 
the subject matter of an artide which 
provided an exceptional juristEetion 
based upon the connecting link of the 
place of performance m matters relating 
to contract. 

That was. at the end of toe day. he 
said, the critical factor. Artide 5.1 was 
concerned with toe place where co&- 
trads wee to be performed not with the 
place where they were made. 

An bUigatioa, after an. to avoid 
misrepresentation or Don-ttisdosores in 
the making of a contract gave no right to 
contractual performance at aB or to 
dama&sm lieu. The only remedy for its 
breach was toe rigit to avoid the r 
contract or. in toe case erf negligence or ~ 
deoefo a right to damages in tot and not 
in contract¬ 

or! the basis therefore that the 

presentation erf the risk the plaintiffs 
failed to bring themselves within article 
5J of toe Convention. Bob actions 
therefore would be set aside. 

Soliritors: Clyde & Co; Shame Mitch¬ 
ell & Co. 

Taking a water sample ‘Causing’ polluting matter to enter river 
Attorney General's Refer¬ 
ence (No 2 of 1994) 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosfbrth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Ognall and Mr Justice Gage 
[Judgment July 27J 
Notification did not have to pre¬ 
cede the taking of a water sample 
from a river. 

The Court of Appeal so held on a 
reference by the Attorney General 
pursuant to section 36 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1972 after the 
acquittal of a sewage undertaker, a 
water utility, on an indictment 
brought under the Water An 1989 
by the National Rivers Authority. 

Section 148 of the 1989 Act. 
replaced in toe same terms by 
section 209 of tile Water Resources 
Act 1991. provides: "flj ... the 
result of the analysis of any sample 
... shall not be admissible . ■. 
unless the [NRA]... fa) on taking 
the sample notified toe [under¬ 
taker) of his intention to have it 
analysed; (b) there and then di¬ 
vided the sample into three parts 
and caused each part to be placed 
in a container which was sealed 
and marked.. 

The questions were 0) whether 
the notification pursuant to section 
l4S0)fa) had to precede the division 
of the sample far the purposes of 
section 148(!Xb); and (ifl the mean¬ 
ing of “there and then- for the 
purposes of section I48(!){b). 

Mr Charles Pugh for the Attor¬ 
ney General; Miss Alison Fbster as 
amicus curiae; toe respondent 
water utility did not appear and 
was not represented. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the reserved judgment of 

the court, said that the sampling 
procedure was known as the “rope 
and bucket" procedure. 

The NRA officer would take a 
sample fay immersing a bucket in 
the effluent channel and then 
filling a large coo tainer with three 
litres of the effluent. 

He would then walk some 300 
yards from the effluent discharge 
channel to his vehicle In the car 
park adjacent to the respondent's 
offices and there divide toe con¬ 
tents of the container into three 
separate one litre bottles. The 
respondent would be given one 
borne and in some, but not all 
cases would then be told of the 
NRAIs intention to analyse toe 
contents of theNRA’s litre bottle. 

In some, but not all cases, the 
officer, before dividing the contents 
of the container into toe one litre 
bottles, would notify the respon¬ 
dent and give him an opportunity 
tobepreseoL 

The trial judge had ruled that 
“on taking toe sample" meant the 
dipping of the bucket into toe 
effluent and the pulling out. nor 
some time later, that notifying the 
respondent at a later time was not 
compliance with the Act; and that 
“there and then "could refer only to 
the place where the sample was 
being taken and then immediately 
an or after, not 10 or more minutes 
latex when the sample was 
divided. 

Their Lordships' view was that, 
since the whole purpose of the 
sampling was to detect possible 
pollution, that purpose would be 
stultified If the respondent had to 
be given notice in advance of the 
sampling so that he could be 
present, since he would thereby be 

enabled to stop the effluent and 
affect the sample to be taken. 

The phrase “an taking the 
sample” was to be construed as 
meaning “on toe occasion of taking 
the sample”, which accorded with 
the construction placed by the 
Court of Appeal in Capol Clothing 
Ltd v Hinamanh ([1984] 1 WLR 
411) OB toe expression "flu arrival*1. 

There would be some latitude in 
tiie time surrounding toe event of 
caking the sample, but not a great 
deal and. In each case, it would be 
a matter of degree whether that 
latitude was exceeded or not 

“On taking the sample" allowed 
some degree of latitude in notify¬ 
ing the respondent immediately 
after rather than beforehand; in 
other cases, trust, comity or other 
reasons might prompt the NRA to 
notify the respondent in advance. 

As to “there and then", the 
expression “then” had to mean on 
the occason of taking toe sample 
and “there* at or proximate to the 
site where the sample was taken. 
To remove the container to a 
laboratory and divide it there, or to 
interrupt the continuity of toe 
operation by dividing it at a later 
time, would be impermissible. 

Thar midships' formal an¬ 
swers to the points referred were: 
(i) Notification pursuant to section 
148(i)(a) of the 1989 Act did not 
necessarily have to precede the 
taking or the division of the sample 
for foe purposes of section 148(l)(b); 
(K) “there and then" in section 
1480Kb) meant at or proriniate to 
the site where the sample was 
taken and on the occasion of taking 
the sample. 

Solicitors: CPS. Headquarters; 
Treasury Solid tor. 

Regina v CPC (UK) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Evans. Mr 
Justice Popplewell and Mrs Justice 
Ebsworth 
(Judgment July 151 

Whether a defendant had caused 
polluting matter to enter a river 
contrary to section 85(1) of the 
Water Resources Act 1991 and 
section 4(1) of the Salmon and 
Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975 was 
a question of fact for the jury to 
deride, requiring neither proof of 
fault or knowledge on toe part erf 
toe defendant nor proof that his 
acts were toe sole cause of the 
escape of the polluting matter. 

Identifying and where necessary 
delimiting that question of fact was 
a matter of low for the judge. 

For the purposes of section209(1) 
of the 1991 Act a sample of water 
had to be separated physically 
from the flow fold isolated in some 
form of comainer. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by CPC (UK) Ltd against its 
convictim on September B. 199? at 
Plymouth Crown Court (Mr Re¬ 
corder Miller and a juiy) on one 
count of causing polluting matter 
to enter controfled waters contrary 
to section 85(1) of the 1991 Act and 
one count of causing liquid matter 
to flow into waters containing fish 
contrary to section 4(1) of the 1975 
Act 

Section 209 of the 1991 Act 
provides: 
“(l) Subject to subsection ^ below, 
the result of the analysis of any 
sample taken on behalf of toe 
authority in exercise uf any power 
conferred by this Ad shall not be 
admissible in any legal proceed- 
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Directive not directly applicable 
Paola Factini Don v Recreb 
Sri 
Case 091/92 
Before O. Due. President and 
Judges G. F. Mandril. J. C. 
Moitinho de Almeida. M. Die* de 
Velasco. D. A O. Edward, C. N. 
Kakouris, R. Joliet. F. A 
Schodcweikr, G. C Rodriguez 
Iglesias. F. Grtvisse. M. Zuleeg, P. 
J. G. Kapteyn and J. L. Murray 
Advocate General C O. Lenz 
(Opinion February 9) 
(Judgment July 14J 
A directive which required the 
member states to adopt rotes 
specifically intended to govern 
relations between private individ¬ 
uals might not be relied upon in 
proceedings between such persons 
in the absence of measures to 
transpose toe directive into nat¬ 
ional law. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held in 
replying to a questions referred to 
it by the Giudux CaadlUatore di 
Firenze (Judge-Ccffidliator, Flor¬ 
ence) Italy, for a preliminary 
ruling under artide 177 of the EEC 
Treaty chi the interpretation of 
Council Directive 85/577/EEC. 
concerning protection of toe con¬ 
sumer in respect of contracts 
negotiated away from business 
premises [OJ 1985 L372 p31). 

On January 19, 1989, without 
having been previously ap¬ 
proached by her. Intertiiffusion Sr) 
had concluded a contract with 
Miss Fa cam' Don at Milan Cen¬ 
tral Railway Station for an English 
language correspondence course. 

Some days later, by registered 
letter of January 23. 1969, Miss 
Facdni Don informed that com¬ 
pany that she was cancelling her 
order. The company replied on 
June 3,19S9 that it had assigned its 
claim to Recreb. On June 24,1989. 
Miss Eacrini Dari wrote to Recreb 
confirming that she had cancelled 
her subscription to the course, 
indicating, inter alia, that she 
relied on the right of cancellation 
provided for by toe directive. 

As was apparent from hs pre¬ 
amble. the directive was intended 
to improve consumer protection 
and eliminate discrepancies be¬ 
tween national laws proriding 
such protection which might affect 
the functioning of the common 
market To that end toe directive, 
inter alia, granted consumers a 
right of cancellation for a period of 
at least seven days in order to 
enable them to assess the Obliga¬ 
tions arising under the contract. 

On June 30.1909. Recreb asked 
the Giudice CondUaiore to order 

Miss Facdni Don to pay it the 
agreed sum with interest and costs. 
By order of November 20,1989. the 
judge ordered Miss Facdni Don to 
pay the sums in question. She 
lodged an objection to that order 
with the same judge. She again 
stated that she had withdrawn 
from toe contract under toe con¬ 
ditions laid down by the directive. 

However, it was common 
ground that at toe material time 
Italy had not taken any steps to 
transpose the directive into nat¬ 
ional law. Although the period set 
for transposition had expired on 
December 23,1967, it was not until 
Match 3, 1992. that Italy trans¬ 
posed toe directive. 

The national court was un¬ 
certain whether, even though toe 
directive had not been transposed 
at the material time, it could 
nevertheless apply its provisions. 

It therefore referred stayed the 
proceedings and referred a ques¬ 
tion to the European Court for a 
preliminary ruling: 

In its judgment the Court of 
Justice held as foflows; 
Whether provisions uscuudi- 
tional and suffiaendy precise 

The first issue raised by the 
question was whether the pro¬ 
visions of the directive concerning 
toe right of cancellation were 
unconditional and sufficiently 
precise. 

Articles 1(1) and 2 were suf¬ 
ficiently precise to enable toe 
national court to determine upon 
whom, and for whose benefit, toe 
obligations were imposed. No 
specific implementing measure 
was needed in that regard. The 
national court might confine itself 
to verifying whether toe contract 
had been concluded in the circum¬ 
stances described by toe directive 
and whether h bad been concluded 
between a trader and a consumer 
as defined by the directive. 

Admittedly, articles 4 and 5 
allowed toe member states same 
latitude regarding consumer 
protection when information was 
not provided by toe trader ami in 
determining the timelimit and 
conditions for cancellation. That 
did not, however, affect toe precise 
and unconditional nature of the 
provisions of the directive at issue 
in the case 

The latitude allowed did not 
make it impossible to determine 
minimum rights. Article 5 pro¬ 
vided that the cancellation had to 
be notified within a period of not 
las than seven days after toe time 
at which the consumer rcorived the 
prescribed information from the 

trader. It was therefore possible to 
determine toe minimum protec¬ 
tion whkh. on any view had to be 
provided. 
Horizontal effect 

The second issue raised by the 
national court related more 
particularly to the question 
whether, in the absence of mea¬ 
sures transposing toe directive 
within the prescribed time limit, 
consumers might derive from the 
directive itself a right of cancella¬ 
tion against traders with whom 
they had concluded contracts and 
enforce that right before a national 
conn. 

As toe Court had consistently 
held since its judgment in (Case 
152/84) Marshall v Southampton 
and South-West Hampshire 
Health Authority (The Times Feb¬ 
ruary 27. 1986; (1986} ECR 723). a 
directive could not of itself impose 
obligations on an individual and 
could not therefore be relied upon 
as such against an individual 

It was dear from tin; judgment 
in Marshall that the case-law cn 
the possibility of relying cm 
directives against state entities was 
based on the fact that under article 
189 a directive was binding oily in 
relation to each member state to 
which it was addressed. That case- 
law sought to prevent the state 
from taking advantage of its own 
failure to comply wito Community 
law. 

It would be unacceptable if a 
state, when required by toe Com¬ 
munity legislature to adapt certain 
rules intended to govern the stated 
relations, or those of state entities, 
with individuals and (o confer 
certain rights on individuals, were 
able to reply on its own failure to 
discharge its obligations so as to 
deprive individuals of the benefits 
of those rights. 

The effect of extending that 
principle to toe sphere of relations 
between individuals would be to 
recognise a power in toe Com¬ 
munity to enact obligations for 
individuals with immediate effect 
whereas ft had competence to do so 
only where it was empowered to 
adopt regulations. 

It followed that in the absence of 
measures transposing toe directive 
within the prescribed time limit, 
consumers could not derive from 
the directive itself a right of 
cancellation as against traders 
with whom they had concluded a 
contract or enforce su ch a right in a 
national court. 

If toe result prescribed by the 
directive could not bs achieved by 
way of interpretation of existing 

national law. It had also to be 
borne in mind that, in terms of the 
judgment in (Joined Cases 06/90 
and C-9/9Q) Fnuuxmch and Oth¬ 
ers v Italy (The Times November 
20. 1991; [19911 ECR 1-5357) Com¬ 
munity Law required toe member 
states to make good damage 
caused to individuals through 
failure to transpose a directive, 
provided that three conditions 
were fulfilled: 

Fust, the purpose erf toe directive 
had to be to gram rights to 
individuals. 

Second, it had to be possible to 
identify the content of those rights 
on the basis of toe provisions of the 
directive- 

Finally, there had to be a causal 
link between the breach of toe 
state's obligation and the damage 
suffered. 

The directive on contracts nego¬ 
tiated away from business 
premises was undeniably intended 
to confer rights on mdivkiuais and 
it was equally certain that the 
minimum content of those rights 
could be identified by reference to 
toe provisions of toe directive 
alone. 

Where damage had been suf¬ 
fered and that damage was due to 
a breach by toe state of its 
obligation, it was for the national 
court to be uphold toe right of 
aggrieved consumers to obtain 
reparation in accordance with 
national law on liability. 

On those grounds, toe European 
Court ruled: 
Artide 1(1). article 2 and artide 5 of 
Council Directive 85/577/EEC of 
December 20. 1985, concerning 
protection of the consumer in 
respect of contracts negotiated 
away from business premises, 
were unconditional and suf- 
fitiently precise as regards determ¬ 
ination of toe persons for whose 
benefit they were adopted and toe 
minimum period within which 
notice of cancellation, had to be 
grvm. 

in the absence of measures 
transposing Directive 85/S77 
within the prescribed time limit, 
consumers coukl not derive from 
the directive itself a right of 
cancellation as against traders 
wito whom they had concluded a 
contract or enforce such a right in a 
national court However, when 
applying provisions of national 
law. whether adopted before or 
after toe directive, the national 
coun had to interpret them as far 
as possible in the light of the 
waiting and purpose of the 
directive. 

ings in respect of any effluent 
passing from any land or vessel 
unless the parson who took toe 
sample — (a) on taking the sample 
notified toe occupier of toe land or 
the owner or master of the vessel of 
his intention to have it analysed; 
(bj there and then divided toe 
sample into three parts and caused 
each port to be placed in a 
container which was sealed and 
marked; and (c) delivered one part 
to the occupier of the land nr the 
owner or master of the vessel and 
retained one part apart from the 
one he submitted to be analysed, 
for future comparison. 

“0 If it is not reasonably 
practicable for a person taking a 
sample w comply with the require¬ 
ments of subsection (1) above on 
taking the sample, those require¬ 
ments Shall be treated as having 
been, complied with if they were 
complied with as soon as reason¬ 
ably practicable after the sample 
was taken." 

Mr William Edis far CPC; Mr 
Martin Meeke for the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of tbe court, said 
that the appellant company owned 
and operated a Large factory on the 
banks of die river tyd- 

In October 1992 there was an 
accidental spillage-of a cleaning 
liquid, similar to caustic soda, into 
the river, cansing toe deaths of a 
large number of fish. 

The fiqmd had leaked from 
defectively installed piping in toe 
factory into a storm drain and had 
thence been discharged into toe 
river. 

The piping had been installed by 
subcontractors bdbre CPC had 

bought the factory and there was 
no dispute that the defect was 
latent as far they were concerned. 

The question was whether CPC 
had wnim-d the polluting liquid to 
flow into toe river, and mat was a 
question <rf fact and common sense 
for the jury to deride. 

The fact that the defect in toe 
pipe was latent as far as CPC was 
concerned was irrelevant since 
neither fault nor knowledge had to 
be proved against it, and it was 
equally irrelevant that scone other 
person might also have “caused" 
toe escape the 1975 and 1991 Acts 
did not require proof that the 
defendants acts were the sole 
cause. 

Identifying and. where nec¬ 
essary, deumiting the relevant 
question of fact was a mailer of 
law. 

The recorder had corredfy 
identified the question of fact far 

' the jury to decide, and was also 
correct in directing toon that, if 
they were satisfied on that issue of 
fact that (he defendant had caused 
the escape, then whatever part had 
been played by its predecessors 
subcon tractors was irrelevant to its 
guilt as a matter of law. 

The recorder had ruled in the 
course of the hearing that the 
analysis of readings taken fay a 
permanent static testing device 
situated in a locked hut on toe 
banks of the river downstream 
from the factory was admissible in 
evidence. 

The machine was a ptaOX Sys¬ 
tems mobOe water mcrator. Water 
was diverted from the flow in mid¬ 
stream fay means of a pipe leading 
to the machine, it was pumped 
through toe machine and choree 

through a further discharge pipe 
which led back into the river. 

No part of the water thus 
. diverted was held in a container or 
kept in any other way. ami 
readings were taken by means of. 
probes- 

Ha question was whether evi¬ 
dence of that analysis was “the 
result of the analysis of any 
sample" within the meaning of 
section 209(1) of toe 1991 Act, and 
thatin turn depended on whether 
or not the readings taken from the 
monitoring device were taken from 
“any sanqSe-of the polluted water. 

The dictionary definition of 
“sample” in toe Concise Oxford 
English Dictionary was “small 
separated parts of something illus¬ 
trating the qualify of toe mass his 
taken from, specimen, pattern". 

In their Lordships' judgment it 
was significant that the dtctkmaiy 
definition referred to a •'separated* 
part of thewboie. 

That implied that the part must 
be separated pbyricafiy from da 
whole, and in the case of water, 
that part which became a sample 
bad to be isolated in some form of 
container and a “sampfe" of water 
did not come into existence unless 
and until thar was done. 

While, therefore, the machine 
afold be said to “sample” the flow 
of water, it did not. in todr 
Lordships'judgment, take a “sam¬ 
ple”of water whhm the meaning of 
section 209. It followed that the 
evidence was not rendered 
indamissiUe by section 209 and 
that the recorder's ruling was 
correct. 

Prdiinmaiy 
view must 
be flexible 

Bolton Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council and Others v 
Seotiuy of State for the 
Environment and Others 
There was nothing wrong in a 
decision malcm readung a prelimi¬ 
nary view- on the material cur¬ 
rently before him. subject, if 
appropriate, to revision. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice GfideweU. Lard Justice 
Hoffmann wnt Lord Justice 
Hohhouse) so held in a reserved 
judgment on July 8 in allowing an 
appeal brought by Bolton. Bcny. 
Oldham. Rochdale. Stockport 
Tamesidr and Wigan Metropoli¬ 
tan District Councils and 
Manchester City Council against 
toe .derision erf Mr Justice 
Sdtiemann .an October IS, 1993 
/figmkdng '. their application 

challenging the validity of toe 
dedrion of the Secretary of State 
for. the Environment to graru 
outline permission fir a dev 
efojment of a shopping centre. 

ooO"v 

Solicitor Clifford Chance; Mr 
Edward Strouts, Exeter. 

LORD JUSTICE GLTDEWELL 
said tiiat if the deefafon maker took 
a preflmfnaiy vfetti, but before be 
readied his final (fedrion' there 
had been changes either in toe 
relevant policy document, or in toe 
material facts upon which toe 
interim derision was based, toe 
decision mats was then obliged to 
consider those changes fairly, to 
decide whether they altered his 
prriiminazy derision and to ex¬ 
plain why he had adhered to or 
altered that dedsfon. 
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Bank owes no duty to wife 
Mumforri vBanfc of Scothmd 
Smith v Same 
Before Lord Johnston 
[Decree July 1) 
Where a wife was induced fay her 
husband's nristeptesoitations to 
gram real security over her prop¬ 
erty. or personal security as a 
cautioner, far his debts, in (he 
absence of actual knowledge of the 
misrepresentations, the creditor 
was under no duty either to 
explain to toe wife the nature of toe 
transaction into which she was 
entering or its consequences, nor to 
require her to lake independent 
advice. 

The fact that the creditor knew 
that the grantor was the spouse trf 
toe debtor (fid not mean that toe 
tredifor had constructive notice of 
toe misrepresentation. The de- 
risks) of the House of Lords in 
Barclays Bank pic v O'Brien (Hut 
Tunes October 22.1993; J1994JI AC 
180) was not the law in Scotland. 

Lord Johnston, sitting in toe 
Outer House of the Court of 
Session, so held, dismissing as 
irrelevant an action by Efoabeth 
McNulty or Mumford against the 
Governor and Company of the 
Bank of Scotland, and an action by 
Kathleen Smith against toe same 
defenders. 

Mrs Mumford sought reduction 
of her consent in terms of the 
Matrimonial Homes (Famfly 
Protection) (Scotland) Act 1931 to 
the granting by her husband of a 
heritable security over their borne. 
Mrs Smith sought reduction of a 
heritable security granted by her 
and her husband over property 
owned by than in oomnmn. 

Miss Leeona Daman for the 
pursuers; Mr Neil Davidson for 
toe defenders. 

LORD JOHNSTON said that 
counsel were agreed that unless 
the pursuer could satisfy his 
Lordship that Barclays Bank pic v 
O'Brien was part « the law of 
Scotland, the actions should faff. 

In O'Brien, Lord Browne-WH- 
kmson had said “unless the cred¬ 
itor who is pul on enquiry takes 
reasonable saps w satisfy himself 
that the wife's agreement to stand 
surety has been properly obtained, 
toe creditor will have constructive 
notice of toe wife’s rights". 

It appeared what his Lordship 
stated was to the effect foot when 
the bank was "put on enquiry", the 
circumstances were such as to give 
rise to a suspicion in toe mind of 

the hank which required actfon on 
hs part which could be 
summarised as a duty to interview 

the wife, independent of the hus¬ 
band, advise her of the con¬ 
sequences of the document to her. 
and to advise that she take sepa¬ 
rate legal advice. 

If toe bank did that, and toe wife 
stiQ signed, it was in the dear. But 
if it did nothing, the ratio of the 
derision was to toe effect that 
constructive notice applied and toe 
deed was not enforceable against 
the wife. 

It was worth noting that Lord 
Browne-WQkfrison dal not shrink 
from the radical nature of that 
proposition and indeed did not 
limit his possible application re¬ 
lated to a husband and wife but 
rather to any persons in an 
emotional relationship: see pl98D. 

His Lordship toed; from that case 
the following factors as amounting 
to the “appropriate 
circumstances*: 
1 The relationship between toe 
relevant parties must be husband 
or wife or toe equivalent, so as to 
give rise to toe risk of undue 
influence or lack of proper advice 
based on the notion of trust befog 
abused. 
2 The transaction must be in the 
nature of a surety or guarantee fife 
the husband’s debts or at least for 
debts in respect of which toe wife 
had no interest at least directly. 
since it could be said that a wife 
always had some interest in her 
husband's estaie- 
3 Hie transaction must be to the 
financial disadvantage of toe wife 
or signing person: see CISC Mort¬ 
gages plev Pitt (The Times October 
22.1991 [19MJ1 AC 180).T7ierehad 
la be a false representation on toe 
part of the husband inducing the 
wife's signature to the relevant 
document or the ground erf reduc¬ 
tion never appeared in the first 
place. 

Under reference to long stand¬ 
ing authority, counsel for the 
defenders submitted that a bank 
was under no duty fo disdose to a 
cautioner the state of the debtors 
account unless specifically asked 
so to da The bank was entitled to 
assume that an intending guar¬ 
antor had made himsdf fully 
acquainted with the financial pos- 
irian of toe cusornca-wbose debt be 
was about to guarantee. The bank 
was not bound to mate any 
disclosure whatsoever regarding 
the customer's indebtedness. 

He further submitted drat it 
mattered not in thatconted if toe 
cautioner was operating under 
essential error unless that error 
was induced by a misrepresenta¬ 
tion or fraudulent action on toe 
part of the bank. 

He relied upon Young v Clydes¬ 
dale Bank ((1889) 17 R 231). Royal 
Bank of Scotland v Gmaishielth 
(1914 SC 259) and the unreported 
decision of Lord Strachan of July 
30.1956 in Bank of Scotland vGow 
orPorteous. 

In Porteous. Lord Strachan re¬ 
ferred to the averment made, 
whkh was to the effect that toe 
hank manager faffed up rftfa»foq» p) 

the defender what kind of docu¬ 
ment she was signing. His Lord¬ 
ship then went on to dismiss tbe 
avermmt as insufficient to found a 
case of misrepresentation under 
reference to the cases erf Young and 
Greenshields. Abet analysis erf 
both, his Lordship bad said: 

“It seems to me that nothing that 
was said in [Greenshields} can be 
taken as meaning there was ever a 
duty on the bank to explain to an 
intending cautioner toe nature and 
effect of the document whkh the 
cautioner is being ask«t to sign. 
No authority was rited to establish 
such a duty and in my opinion the 
wright of tire authorities is defi¬ 
nitely against there being any such 
duty resting upon a bank 

There can be no failure to 
disdose. unless there was a dufy to 
disdose. and as there is, in my 
opinion, no such duty as is alleged 
l hotel that the defence of mis¬ 
representation has we been rule- . 
vastly averred.* 

Thus, counsel submitted, that 
while there would be obvious 
duties on his diems if they had 
actual knowledge of a mis- 
representabon or of the cautioner's 
state of mind, or if there were 
dishonest or misleading answers 
given to direct questions, toe 
defenders would obviously be in . 
difficulty in enforcing the guar¬ 
antee,'but if there was no actual 
knowledge. Soots law did not 
recognise constructive knowledge 
ou toe Mrt of a bank in the context 
under discusson. 

Counsel for the pursuers coun¬ 
tered that fundamental aback by 
pointing out that the House of 
Lords were, if not breaking new 
ground, at least applying die law 
m a modem context which might 
suggest that longer standing 
authorities were no longer 
relevant- . 

His Lordship could find no 
authority outwith the context of 
agency where constructive notice 
could fte inferred in the stind of a 
person Mwfly ignorant of toe fag 
tost matters, tumefy in this case 
the misrepresentation by toe hue- 
band, simply because of the 
smroundii^drcuznstances. 

By definmon, in employing an 

agent the principal was taken 
bound by the pursuer's actings 
and knowledge within toe agency, 
but that was part of the contract 
which the principal willingly en¬ 
tered. None of file Scots authorities 
to which reference had been made 
made any attempt to suggest that 
ignorance of the material facts 
would nevertheless put someone in 
bad faith. 

What O’Brien seemed to achieve 
was & presumption in favour of foe 
wife of a wrong having been 
committed by her husband against 
ter orated in the appropriate 
circumstances, particularly where 
there was no financial gain to her 
in relation to the debts being { 
guaranteed and the actual trans¬ 
action was to her financial 
disadvantage. 

His Lordship was not prepared 
against the background of toe kmg 
estaMishwi authorities wito regard 
to the duty, or fade of it, owed by a 
bank to the cautioner, to import 
such a presumption into the law of 
Scotland. 

There was no zeal dfetinrtinp 
between the present cases and the 
circumstances discussed in both 
Young and Gnenshleld am in¬ 
deed in Porteous. and while not 
bound by the fatter his Lordship 
was certainly bound by the former. 

Since O’Brien was a derision of 
the House of Lards, his Lordship 
had to assume that it accorded to 
the law of England as regards 
English equitable principles. His 
Lordship was not bound against 
established prinriipies to import it 
simply for mat reason. 

.In toe ahsence Of artiral knnm- 
ledge of undue influence or nris- 
rqprest9Ttatiop between a hiKhapd 
and wife and. in the absence of any 
anwgtfiiin Ihw tim.1. L.j ■ . 

\K,' 

mwieading answers to specific 
questions put by or on behalf ol the 
wife me bank were ureter no duty 
ouw to explain to the wife the 

of toe transaction into 
which she was entering and its 
“nwjfaaias. nor to require her to 
fate independent advfot 

His Lordship rejected toe coo- 
cept ^constructive notice benw 

»the defenders^ 
toe pursuers- averments , 

toe cfrcumstaiices that led to the ‘ 
"J* bang prepared to sign fe 

“““Bfanoes, gfven toe abwS of averment* d -muni i_ 
LT'T"Knowledge. 

Sfcatbern. W$, 
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Bv Julian Muscat - 

THERE is plenty at stake for 
the connections of Mind 
Gaines, one of six British, 
challengers amongtbe 15 

■ horses declared yesterday for 
the Heinz'5?' Phoenix Stakes 
over six furlongs at 
Leopardstown on Sunday. 

In addition. Fallow, the 
Richmond Stakes runner-up, 
takes die British contingent up 
to seven after ho was supple¬ 
mented at a cost of IrEISSOO. 

. Having given his trainer. 
Jack Berry, his first Royal 
Ascot winner when , landing 
the- Norfolk Stakes last time 
out. Mind Games now stands 

Nap: JUNGLE PATROL 
(4.15 Pontefract): 

Next best Osaio 
(5.15 Pontefract) 

v to extend the sequence by 
* providing the indefatigable 

Berry with his first group one 
contest But that is only one 
aspect to a remarkable story. 

Terry Holdcroft, one of a 
four-strong partnership which 
owns Mmd Games, also 
stands the colt’s sire. Puis¬ 
sance. at his Bearstone Stud in 
Shropshire. And. if that is not! 
incentive enough, Berry lias 
obtained some fancy prices 
about Puissance heading the 
ranks of first-season sires at 
the end of the season. 

Thanks largely to the Ascot 
success of Mind Gaines. Puis¬ 
sance presently lies in second 
place, and victory for Mind 
Games on Sunday would pro¬ 
pel the stallion into an almost 
unassailable lead.' 

The portents look 
favourable. Ladbrokes yester¬ 
day installed Mind Games 
their 3-1 second favourite, be¬ 
hind the 9-4 shot. General 
Monash. who attempts to 
follow up Turtle Island's vic¬ 
tory 12 months ago for owner 
Robert Sangster and trainer 
Peter Chapple-Hyam. The 
firm then bet 7-2 Fallow* 5-1 
Desert Style, 7-1 Sharp Point, 
12-1 SQca Blanca, 14-1 Helms¬ 
man, 164 Warning-Star and 

Mind Games is among seven British entries for the valuable Leopardstown prize 

20-1 or greater about the 
remainder. .. 

Jim Bolger. the trainer of 
Desert Style; has also declared 

.the impressive Curragh scor¬ 
er, Eva Luna, although this 
filiy is almost certain to stay at 
home. - 

Confidence is never in short 
supply within the Berry stable. 
It completely surrounds Mind 
Games, whom Berry rates the 
best juvenile he has trained. 
And with good reason, too. for 
Mind Gaines had General 
Monash more than three 

lengths adrift in third at Ascot 
Granted, Genera] Monash 
was later diagnosed as having 
suffered a throat infection, 
and the Ascot ground may 
have been too fast Yet the 
drying ground in Ireland is to 
Mmd Games’s advantage. 

Games 
To return home to Market 

Drayton with the winner’s 
prne is something Holdcroft. 
a keen huntsman, hardly 
dares contemplate. At no stage 
in 20 years of ownership has 
he unearthed a horse with the 
ability of Mind Games. How¬ 
ever. it is fitting Mind Games 
has emerged from out of the 
pack; he was the apple of 
Holdcroft's eye from the mo¬ 
ment he first spotted the horse 
grazing the paddocks as a 
young foal. 

"He always had that bit'of 
presence about him.” Hold¬ 
croft, 48, related yesterday. 
“When he came to be sold I 
told his breeders, Rob and Val 
Hughes, not to let him go for 
less than 24,000 guineas. 
Thankfully, he didn’t make his 
reserve, so 1 took a half-share 
and passed on half of that to 
Neil Worberton, a friend of 
mine who lives just up the 
road. 

“It'S all been so exciting 
since then," he said. "In the 
last few days we have started 
to worry about everything: the 
ground, the opposition, die 
travel — you name h, we*ve 
worried about it You always 
hope to be involved with a 
good horse and this looks like 
being the one for us.” 

Holdcroft. a franchise hold¬ 
er of 14 garages, professes to 
know next to nothing about 
cars. But he will be fully aware 
of the importance of Sunday’s 
race and its implications for 
the future of his stud. 

Not long ago, he faced a 
dilemma with his batch of 20 
broodmares, which were qui¬ 
etly costing him a small for¬ 
tune. He could either scale 
them right down or go the 
other way, and turn his hobby 
into a business. 

He chose the latter and 
bought Puissance, but for 
which Mind Gaines would 
never have been bom at all. 

He knows that a victory for 
his pride and joy would see 
Puissance's stock rise to the 
extent that the winner’s purse 
— some lr£90.000 — would 
amount to little more than a 
tidy bonus in his overall game 
plan. For Holdcroft, Berry, 
Mind Games and Puissance, 
the stakes will never be 
higher. 

Piggott switch upsets Swedish authorities 
LESTER Piggott has found himself at 
the centre of an international raring 
incident, after announcing to the, 
Swedish raring'authorities that be £s~ 
unable la rjdpat 
on Sunday. 

Piggott was booked at least'tw-' 
weeks ago for six mounts on foe n- 
race card, including foe ride pu.' 
Zcrenad in the featured Swedish 
Derby. 

But the 58-yearoJd sent a fox to 
Jagesro racecourse, saying that "due 

to my foil fat Goodwood last Thurs¬ 
day I don't fed up to riding at Jagesro 
racecourse on Sunday. If you[have any 
qpcstianfrplease telephone me." ' 

base at least 
trebled the gate receipts at Jagesro, 
haS SpHfed a forore because be has 
rtso been declared to ride foe Queen's 
Sharp Prod in foe group three Grosser 
Prtis vonBerim at Hoppegarteo foe 
same afternoon. 

Lord Huntingdon, who trains 
Sharp Proit: confirmed yesterdaythat 

Piggott would be riding the British 
hcose in Germany. 

Ironically, the scenario is virtually 
foe same as last year, when Piggott 
was booked to-ride,Zemtfasa in. the 
Swedish Derby, but chose to ride 
Sharp Prod in the Preis von Berlin 
when foe combination finished fourth. 

The Queen Elizabeth 11 Stakes at 
Ascot is likely to decide Europe’s mile 
championship after attracting eight 
classic winners yesterday. 

The highlight of the Festival of 

Racing on September 24 has produced 
an outstanding entry of 32 horses. 
Leading the star cast is Distant View, 
the impressive Sussex Stakes winner, 

-, and the catty includes several of his 
Goodwood victims in Barathea. 
Grand Lodge. Sayyedati. Mister Bai¬ 
leys and last year's Queen Elizabeth 
winner, Bigstone. 

The colt’s trainer. Henry Cedi, 
confirmed yesterday that Distant View 
would miss the Prix Jacques le Marois 
at Deauville and run at Ascot 
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THUNDERER 
2£5Skttor»lnMj 
Prince. 3.55 Island 
New Albion. 

. 255 Thunderheart 3.25 F 
night 4.25 Apache Pluma. 

< (13) 3 
5 (2) 
6 (ID) ft 
I 
a (in 
9 fM) 
ID (6) 05 
II 0) 0 
13 (1) 5000 
13 (51 003 
U P2j S 

HI_NMm - 
HIR UKHWd (7) - 

_ TWfans 98 
1-SDnnmiS) 8S 
-Rtogtes - 
naskS-ll_MPam* - 
6_ACtak - 
-CHofeaiBl - 
■6-  DWritf*(S) - 
$_JVWams - 
6-fi__ NCafda - 
5-6_Dferrtson 87 
_PaiEridoy S3 
-A Mater § 

7-2 5ndqf Face. 5-1 Stadoas ta Itaj. U-2 Data lanes' art, 6-1 Stop Stan. 
7-1 Hefted Regie, tartgqpai H Ftutpstiftd. 10-1 rites. 

2.55 C0LERNE APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2,785:2m II 34yd) (4) 
1 P) 3132 THJNDSWEART IB (F) L Cunart 9-7 .... C Hodgson 96 
2 (1) 0254 CLIFTONSET 14MCnamo8-13_R«MN6) ® 
3 ft) 6244 SHELTERED COVE 5 K CmfttfHrvBitMa M 

D6ci)He(3) 98 
* 14) -066 ES0TEW IB ? Ufctirt 7-7_DWrtgM 73 
«-5 Thwflahean. 9-4 Shetered Cow. 7-2 CIiton Se. 50-1 Esnenc 

3.25 WHIRLWIND SPRINT HANDICAP 
(£5.150:5111yd) (8) 
1 (8)0210 FARFai; t3 RCDA6) W Mw 7-9-12— RCodnre 07 
2 (31 1114 NAPOIEWISTAR8(CD/) M Suwtas3-9-6 NMans 95 
3 (71 2602 VBTYDICEY8fDJ&S)JBefrjHW_SOWBfen* S3 
4 (21 1380 PALEYPRINCE5 (CD.F.GJ M LWk 6-8-12- . R Price § 
5 (6) 0300 HLDEE LAD 10 [C.E] A Jones 4-8-11_J WBtans 97 
6 (H 522S RVESE1SffiVc010(K:XD.F^)RHDdBB649ACM( 94 
7 (5J 1324 URIAH10 (FI (D) U Felrastan-GMfcy 3-8-0 F Norton 97 
8 (4) 5045 BANBURY R.YB116 (DJ.EJ Mr. A ting 6-7-7 N Cartels 94 
5-2 VHy Ota*. 4-1 Fdritkj. 9-2 Uram. 5-1 toobai Star, 6-1 Fireseratoreo. 7-1 
WUee Lid. 12-1 fifty Praia. 25-1 Bariuy Ffjw. 

3.55 AUGUST CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,808:51161yd) (9) 
1 (9) 2000 BALANDRA BAY 7 (BD,£LS) R Karroo 3-9-3 

to* Denan (7) @ 
2 (41 201Z ISLAND KM6HT 8 (BFJJ.F.G) M Rws 5-9-t__ A Cm 93 
3 (1) 01-3 LORD SKY 133 (S) P Ctite 3-9-0_Utfifc 7B 
4 (5) 5020 TRDMMB 21 (C/1 A Jones B-6-12_JVWam 73 
5 (2) 400 DREAM OF TOMORROW 34 (DJ.6) P Bugoyne 6-8-10 

S Damn - 
6 (3) 04)6 M0GWAJ107 (B.C.D.G) M Urate 54-10 

SVMwto 74 
7 (6) -6D4 PACWU rjVl U 3-8-8_ N Attorns 69 
B (B) -060 STERRETJE21 RSimpson3-B-5_DHantsoo 91 
9 (7) 0 MSS SPENT YOUTH 24 R Hodges 3-6-2.. DMtfri(5) - 
5-2 Batenara tty. 3-t Led 3?. 7-2 [stand togtn 7-1 Sam#. 10-1 Tmrtn 
12-i Mogwa, 16-1 Dnvn 01 Tdcokw. 20-1 otheis. 

4.25 BE HOPEFUL MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: 24,276:1m 5yd) (5) 

lochrane S3 
MMt 89 

Mgtwn 93 
R«s 88 

Htorttw §§ 
7-4 Lull Hflfsis. 11-4 Swrt Trerteo, 4-1 Apacto Pkm. 5-1 Fertam. 6-1 
Tanseeq. 

4.55 SILKWOOD MAJDBt HANDICAP 
(£3.761:1m 2146yd) (10) 
1 (51 3322 UCH0UIE15 (BF)PCrie 34-10 TBIU*0flnP) 97 
2 (4) 4300 DfBQBCS WEU. 7 6 ttraood 3-9-9_ R Cocbrane 94 
3 (10) D06 lew ALBION 21 R Ctatan 39-8_ Paul Eddery 97 
4 [6) 3525 TflESCfH30 BHfc39-6_ MMS 90 
5 (?) 6-05 SAtoffl82 JDutap39-3__ R Hfc 93 
6 (91 0504 MJNTB1S' FCAVBJ151 BaWng 3-8-10. 0 Gftttts (7) 96 
7 (1) 860 CRACKINGPMSPECT21 BMttTBi3-8-9 JWCan ffi 
S (7) ObO CORPUS 14 R Hedges 3M   SDrowru (5) M 
9 (3-060 LADY BUCHAN 72 J Bmfley 5-8-1.. TWBtans 89 
10 (Q 0006 BOLD REME17 A Bara. 5-7-7.__ DWl«n(S) 91 
9-4 Memos. 3-1 Me. AIBtoa 7-2 SsnMi 7-1 Ties Cbs. 3-1 Hmm' Hawn. 
Cvpe. 10-1 otm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAiHSIS; K Thonaan Janes, 6 nfnnec tram 15 rentiers 400%. R 
Ctotno, 10 ton 27.37.0V M Rysi. 4 ton 1). 36 4V G Hmwd. 
10 ton 43.23 3». J Beir». 11 ton 52.2m. B Iflls. 18 (rim BS. 
202V Lard Hontingdon, 5 from 25. 20 W. J Dadoa 8 tan 49. 
163V 
JOCKEYS: R Cohans, 11 vinrm from 71 tides. 15.5V Paul Eddery 
12 ton 81.14.8V S Onwne. 7 ton 55.127%. A CterK id bom 8i. 
II5V J Witons. 24 ton 213. H3V Only quaWws 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 255 Thunderheart. 

GOING: GOOD TD FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.25 WILLESLEY SSJL1NG STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,618:5myd) (14 runners) 

RACING 37 

;lBRlOHfON 
THUNDERER 
Z35 Busy Banana. 3.05 Prince Rudolf. 3^5 Shikari's 
Son. 4.05 Don’t Drop Bombs. 4.35 Red use. 5.05 
Hawaiian Dream. 

The Times Private Hand (capper's top rating: 
235 BUSY BANANA. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 435 Sestriere. 

GOING: FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.35 MARINA MAlDBi AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,831: Sf 213yd) (7 runners) 

1 40 TRYTOPLEASE19UHeaiaveis8-11. Septa Dates (3) 7 
2 SARAS P CDie 8-9.. T Oum 5 
3 DOG SECRET BALLAD 15 J Aldus 8-9_G Carter 4 
4 25 BUSY BANANA 17 (BflR town B-C_WRyanS 
5 • ROYAL UPHS0I6 216 L Moan M._AMcGtol 
8 4 DtZZYDAESV 10 (Bf) H Onmon 7-13_ CRuocrG 
7 4 Y0WMHTSAY2fiROiJti7.il .. 6Bardw«3 

94 Busy Bmn. 5-2 Sarai 4-1 Dizzydacby. 5-1 Yaudnesar. 8-1 Try To Please. 
8-1 flopl Upnsng- 20-1 Stan Baled 

3.05 RINGMBtSHUNG STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,174:5f 59yd) (7) 

1 B445 FUMCE RUDOLF 8 (CUJJ) U Fahenfim-Goaer 9-2 
URatHCI 

2 DAS ELAND J Jetts 8-1T_T0j*n7 
3 4 SHOWY 23 A Moore 311__ CaidyUttib4 
4 U00 S0RSXY 45 (V) B 6tHbf 8-11_AWuto (7) 5 
5 THE SCYTHIAN 8* iw; 8-11 ..   GDuflMdG 
G 0000 TTHFCALBAY 16R Voonpur8-11_C Rotor 
7 0 TUBAL JUSTICE 37 C L Moore 8-8... AMcGhw3 

4-6 Pitta Art#. 6 -1 Sot 
16-1 Trial Justice. 30-1 Ti 

i. 7-1 0k bland 8-1 Shorty. 12-1 T>* Scythian, 
cal Bay. 

3.35 TOTE SPRINT HANDICAP 
(£4,844:5159yd) (4) 

1 1210 SMARTS SON 26 (CD.F.G) J White 7-10-0. TQuto4 
2 1030 ASHIWA13 (DJ=£5) R Hafces 99-12... JMdl 
3 0200 PRESS THE BELL 12 (BJ.F^I J Baiy 4-9-7 — G Carta 2 
4 0131 SPEEDY CLASSIC 21 (DJ.G) M HeatwQb 54-8 URotms3 

54 SNan': Son. M Atftta. 5-2 Speedy Ctassk. 7-1 Press Tl» Ben 

4.05 BRIGHTON SUMMER HANDICAP 
(£2.952: 1m 11209yd) (10) 

1 0406 M£1Y GODDESS 29 (D/.G) U Jan* 6-9-10 RPrtaer(5)5 
2 00-2 MUCH TOO CLEVER 22 D Modey 3-9->0_MTettiQ 6 
3 -053 LA1AUUSA15 CBnbki 3-9-5_ MRotoB9 
4 0004 PRINCE DAIQ6 35(D^)DMinay Sfflilll3-9-2 — TQutalO 
5 5351 KBflAVRUS WAY 26 (D51A Moot 3-9-2.. CarehManlsS 
6 360- USSNNABAUJ 289 J (ton 4-8-13__ 6Bvdnl3 
7 0004 &EDLAN0 2 (CIS) D Mtoi 4-8-11_ G Carter 2 
6 0051 MKTER O'GRADY 10 (V.D.fi) B L Moore 3-8-11 Qol 

B Rouse I 
9 0033 IXWTtBtP BOMS23 (6j P Ftftfen 54-8. M Fwton (31 7 

10 030 LA BELLE SHYANIC17 A tomxmbe 34■?  SRayredm4 
7-2 hUh Too CtaM. 4-1 Msier O'&ady. 9-2 teams way. Italy Goddeo. B-i 
Pitre Danfia OonY Drop Botite. iSa Musa. 10-1 OdiecL 

4.35 CUFTONVILLE RATING RELATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (£2,387: im 31196yd) (6) 

1 06-0 EXPLORE MOWtAL 15 J EirJace 3-8-11_MTubbtfl 4 
2 6036 JAYBt 21 M Qnanoi 3-8-11__ T Qrtn6 
3 6344 ORBfOCO VBNniRE 22 (V) S Woods 3-8-11_W Woods 1 
4 -243 PASSINGHAYB122JIMS36-11.....WRy*2 
5 0453 RECLUSE 27 (B) B Hdb 3-8-11_MRotw1s5 
6 0-26 SESTREtE 14 M PrracoU 3-8-G_ 6 Dutfidd 3 

2-1 Rectase. 3-1 Pass^) Hajtr, 7-2 SKtm. 5-1 Jayen. 6-1 Ortnoco Ymue. 
12-1 Explore MondtaL 

5.05 EDBURT0N MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3.558:5f 213yd) (9) 

1 63-0 KHATTAT 28 J Dudop 4-9-10_T Orion 2 
2 2004 TAKREEM 47 P Yfcfwyn 3-9-3...J Reid 7 
3 0-14 ANSELLADY 24 J Benv 3-8-7___QtoteiE 
4 3400 Off T)£ BLOCKS 22 W Jamb 3-8-6.__W Ryan 5 
5 0605 PER06A 24 L Hall 3-8-6.__ A Mcfitone 3 
6 5334 SAMM KMG 5 U Lfcfla 4-6-1_R Street 9 
7 0550 BELMONT PRMCBS10 A Jones 4-7-12_fiBantadB 
8 5045 BEZXiaAN 28 UCnanmn 3-7-12_CRutol 
9 0003 HAWA8AN DREAM 10 G Lens 3-7-11_A Whelan (7] 4 

7-2 Saxon Ktap. 4-t lamsra. Hwatei (Vara. 5-1 Ansettdy. 6-i Haear '2-1 
Bezygan. fletow Prncess. 14-1 utrev 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS: J Bern. 7 wrenas ton 27 turners. 259%: U Jatus. 11 
tan 43. 256V M Presafi. 17 ton 68.25(T.. J ftlua. 8 IfEir c-L 
23 SV 6 HiRs. 7 ftan 31. 226V J DuflicD. 14 ter 63 23!1. 
J0CKETS R ?Xfa. c tan E naes IK V. ft-Sa-j.:? 
Iran 12*. 22.41: EBtfien Owes. 6 ta=i 37 223> 3 iX-'eV!. 1) 
tan 112. :7Tc. T Cuan. 40 (ran 3T. l7I\ J ftaJ T son 215. 

Blinkered first time 
BATH: 3 55 Baiandra Bay Pacdi BRIGHTON: 305 SmsVy 
4^5 Onnoco Venture PONTEFRACT: 2 45 Cast The Lre 
315 Blackpool Fesnvat 4 15 Time CN Trouble 

V- 

.:KF.7g-gj r: 
■; f. r " 5 J f ^ -_Ur 

2.45 Tahitian 

3.16 Foiryblrd - 5^15 Dalu 

3.45 Frisky Miss 5.45Sawtid - 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 5.15JMUJ (nart- 

THUNDERER 
4.15 in Good Faith 
4.45 SECRET SERENADE (nap) 
5.15 DsiU 
5.45Sawtid - 

GOING: GOOD 70 FIRM DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMB5B BEST SIS 

2.45 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP 
I Amateurs: £2.685:1m 2f 6yd) (6 runners) 

'5 2-23031 CAST THE LME13 (VJ2T^(D Baca) ASto*14-12-0-VttoB**<4) 94 
I- i4| 152601 OttOrr SOHZE2 (DJflRJHausMBnA-11-11 W- SJoftwon 98 
•C2 (S| DI2433 TWmAH 10 IB.CDJ) (BTodd)NT«4to5.l1-6-DPlftM M 
!C4 004234 PffJTBT 15 (to H Cart) to J Rawdril 3-10-0-i-CBsnur 06 
1L5 ill 0-32003 IffTSTOOPOTT 106P«efte«iintai34-12-- PPttoBB^6ardnn(4) S 
r« 16] 0500-00 IRABNOUS24(W»BSyto)TOaenri3-9-7— -RtanaW-- 

Lcog tanacao: Uttme 9-6 .... 
3ET7E4C 9-4 Otto Square. 11-4 Cz3 D* Line. 7-2 Uton. 9-2 toOL 6-1 UMs Ten Stot. 25-1 

1991 LUCKY NQHE 5-9-13 Wss A Knood (9-2) G toasod 12 m 

FORM FOCUS 

abmtapa 

CAST THE L*E DM Innerial Bid stal-tad* 4- 
tzns teufiaa ner cone aid dtivtc (oood to 
Frri wit TWBT1AN (Ito beto rtj stol-beal 
S4 CREDIT SOJEEZE to) Dots Da 3KI n 7- 
3Tte RanAaD at Redcar dm 3L oood to Am). 
TAHITIAN 1A.( and neck M ol 7to Pnoeaa_ 

3.15 EBP CARLETON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,404:50 (10 runners} 
2:' ;T| im BLACKPOOL FESWAL 28 (BX7)rBta*P«d6at«> JtoryM—^. Jtowl 91 
X BR0WM.0WS (J CwAandi MBUby M-J.f5a*t ~ 
Z- it, 3 KEMDSABO«ft»U*WMreJRinsd«M-- KWW ® 
234 THWAABlSBtadlFWasaJM-- -* “ 
05 (9) 4 BOLDPALMB1A20(MnFFfiiJwBlISaktnflB-B..-^ lOBtarf V 
^ ffi 2 CAN SH CAN CAN 14.1A Wriuon) M Jrintai 8^- PBodtoon « 
nr (G) 32 EQJ 65 (Bf) (to Pamantol M Jotodnn 8-9-" 
3E :ifjj 0 FAKYB6TD 29 (Lwvar SSlO R Hrenen 8-9——-- RPataro 77 
K9 (“v MYSTC LURE fttewraAJ MriSnuOJA S£OB 8-9-Btogood - 
2iC (3J SYLNAN WE (0 8nm) S Nntri) 8-9_-~ AldriTO - 
STTVtfi. tr-S teno Salu. 4-1 BoM Paknelta. 5-1 Ecu &-1 F*rr1*d. 7-IHysKLare. lB-l Btactand Fn#wL 
Ct 5w Can Cn 14-1 Sylen Rne. 33-1 Broriotau PmA 

1993: w ig SffSl 8-9 L Oetoi ^ 6 Ire) I Batov 7 no 

FORM FOCUS 

1(B. X12) 00432 GOOD TIMES 74 (OXBF/AS) (ttaD B Hfl 9-1M — BVM(4)B8 

taacacd nantxr. Dm to ttadati SreOen awe ad ddata ms. BF — beaten 
ton jf—kfc P—gdM taL. U -BB^d tnouto ki kdest oca). Going an ntidi lass las 

(F-finn. goad to tom. toil G — good. 
'SViiSffliirfiF i ^(8^ S-sAfloodtotoLtoriy). OmmmMa 
&6das.V-^&K. H—hood. E —CyestoM. Tra«. A^andtodt fttopteanyallaBiet 
C—cousawtoer D—dtouMB. CO— Tta Dm Wwte Hare&appBrt tatino. 

3.45 AUGUST CIAMIMG STAKES 
(S-Y-0: £2327:50 00 runners) 
XU (B) 000301 AU1E89KBRAM B (Dfl (M RoodaS) P Bas 8-12- V HaNday (7) fi 
382 (8) 680-040 HWWtA 10(P.6S)(Ptotoi)RHalkcttodM-— KOariay 83 
303 (9) MY StVSBaNTH (P llarteBi) P UonttSi B-9-J Matood (5) - 
304 (4) 000420 TMfflOSMASTWr 12(OBffl(UItoSbtosUdJCWffiams8-9. JQulnn 87 
305 O 212232 RBSKY MBS 12 (CJF« 9*t M Stored J Bany 8-7-JCan* 95 
308 (3) 55 ffiEY KMGDOM 6 (M ftfiSW M Br*JB 8-7-A Mm - 
307 (7) 040404 CttWJN&l HALL 9 (Us C 0.O) l Unjd-Jaces 8-2-BRussal (5) 7B 
308 110) 640000- PBASAN332(Etriton)PMotoBi8-1-JTto® - 
309 ® 50 BtTTBt SPICE 69 (Ms I Pito) S Britog 7-T3-O* Gtoson - 
3TO O) 000050 BMTANMA IMIS 35 (A Man) M Ctapraa 7-13-A Bara (51 68 
BETTIIB: 7-4 Ufepulnn. W Frataf Mb. 7-2 TWer Oaratoi. 5-1 Wato. 16-1 CtotoO Ml 20-1 Grey 
Nngdotn, 34 Btoana MBs, Pecan. 33-1 BNer Spice, Mr SMornBi. 

- 1993; RRST OPTION M K Oartey p-1) U H Eatady 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 
jaA«Prino>GS2»Unfi- Ayr (EL good). CHADWBI HALL 10MI 48i <d 9 to 
(mtjB fS, Mod to Irro). Fiss toede in dareier ti Bereriey (51 good to 
7 to Prija# Mtaq m atari tanfl. 
an) om peartnate tort HVTANMA MUS 111 5ft ol 6 to tat* to &■ 
>i 2nd ri 16 toRobto Lda premces1 tfed states a Ytamougi (54. pood) on 

3^bSm0O^mr3t Srt^^W&SMSRAM 

4.15 DIAWIE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £5,618:61) (14 runners) 

cum FESTIVAL a to hen 3rd d 4 to 
a ifl rwfcn x Redcar (S. uoadjJOO 
10 4M % oi lOto Uano* Lows « "atonal 
- ;a med to Nm). TMKMfl (to*d Hb ». 
4.<£Q3vei Hart-fxofto iiy Oonwiwi !n mris- 

rmeLOBTr, dm £1 juwnle •«« 8®^ 
IffliA 5 4ft d 8 to Dodoft Bey a nudtoi 

10 End. CAN 5FE CAN CAN 
Itf' Sod d 5 bTSuiSoi to saBir AHmitoa SL 
good u Ssb). KU 212nd ol 8 to tas&oo Mto 

anctai X Dedca (8. good jo B^y^; 
nc LUBE tM»2RHtf*ai Hf &BBB Octal ID 
im 21 mh NMBL.dan wowto reset. 
5*c*ir. ECU 

COURSE SPECIALISTS . 

TRAINERS 
uR,ar 
A Jane 
L &cm 
tm taengdon 
J Gsajen 
I Ertaj 

w« ft»s v JOCKEYS 
5 !5 3)3 IWM 
g 20 SID A Mam . 
6 22 273 BtoMOfld 
5 20 SO K 
g a au a 8»to 
g ffl SO N Ccowto 

Waad RUB V 
19 91 2A9 
15 92 1&3 
13 06 15.1 
2i (77 13ft 

5 39 123 
8 66 111 

401 (5) 914 CAMN» 41 ftMi) [Lad Hiwd fle Y&to«] W tow 0-7-AMnOTO 88 
402 (2) 0312 JUNGLE PATROL 10 0JFJ) (Ms H (to) Mo Jfen*tao9-6-K Barley 96 
403 (II 03012 MHNATE7(tt (MsS Speneor-ftdlp^ R ttareno8-13-RPotam 99 
-404 (8) 2562 «BYlH9(EJwesw)KMeta»8-12-JTto(3)9l 
405 (141 36«2 8AAF(SS1«S6T13(GBUeUd}UJri»BttBe-10--JWamr ffl 
406 a 633 TBC OF TROUBLE 17 (B) (Sttiti ttotonerrefi J Wats 8-10-LDetal S 
407 - 45) 013 K 6000 FAFTH 34 (Cfl[BCB«0)J (toon -SHUmy 83 
408 (im 0211 DBJGHT OF DAWN 13 (CO^S) (X tayj X hory 88- J Stack (7) 83 
409 (4) 50351 CUMBRIAN MKSTRB. 13 [E,F) (CunOrdn tart) M H Etstatif B-8-U arch 83 
410 (12) 0016 SnffraiO(Dfl(BBrtrtMWaartwM--Tb*» 94 
411 na 6613 SI4AND12 (0/) (W Uitii) E ISfcjmes M-NKiatoy S3 
412 (11) 31014 WERE JCKEN10 (DjG^) (J Otto) J toy 8-4-JQtal 97 
413 (9) ffi20 SHALL UCCUP 12 (BeMtar BtoadbkOCN Ufi J GhMr 8-4— Daw McKaown 98 
414 (7) 344 GBSS 2W42BW 31 {UtaMtarttek Race C^BPNtajr 7-ID-JOuta 94 
BETIING: 9-2 Junto RM 6-1 OaMtOtOMiTlto 01 Traffik 9-1 CMda.CuitorttoMisaie(.MBttB, 1ft- 
1 Batays SBret Sreand. 12-1 ta Good Fridi. Ftoyto. 14-1 WaTs Joint 16-1 rtbos. 

' 1993: CYARHACOMN MW Carson (7-1) MChm»6ai 

FORM FOCUS 
(ere ^ and to torn) SMALL HECUP111416th 
o( ID to aa to itoden X IWwIanntai (MV. 
80. PtotaLEN llil 2nd at 9 ID Bt MndU In 
aauai at Caoericfc (S 212yd. good to Ihn). 06* 
USHT OF DAWN lea Am Fajr 1141 to 4*rura 
ctowow cona and distance Upot b (tan). 
CUWBAN MMSm bat BAliVS SUJSET 
(5ft (Mdar oft) INI in 6-reroer mator wton at 
toisie (St W). SWAND S W ol 3 to Don Doe 
a catiBeta ace N NwcariB [71 good a tire). 
MSS 2M2BAR 6140 ot 910 Best 01 All in fiBtoen 
a ffiooo (3, good to to). 
Setoriore JWte£ PATROL 

Dangerous ground curtails Exeter 
FULL RESUtTS 5FRV1CE 

O S 9 1 - 1 6 8 - 1 6 8 

NATIONAL Hunt raring at 
Exeter yestenlay was aban¬ 
doned after the first race 
owmg to the dangerous state 
of the ground after heavy 

iaRjcftaitl Dunwoody. riding 
the eventual odds-on winx^, 
first Cennity. in foe 
Trinlenrint Novices Hurtift 

slipped on foe turn for home 
.but recovered well to beat 
little Miss Ribot by ft 
lengths, with Fair Enchant* 
ress tailed off last of three. 

He and the other two jock¬ 
eys, Cari Uewdlyn and 
Dairen O’Suifivan. met foe 
stewards to complain abort 
foe ground and the rest of foe 

meeting was called off. The 
clerk of the course, Richard 
Mezton, said; “The stewards 
looked at a video of foe first 
race with foe three jockeys 
concerned and it was obvious 
that foe ground was slippery, 
so, in the interests of safety, 
they derided to abandon foe 
meeting' 

4.45 JIM GUNDILL MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£3,590: Im 418yd) (7 lunners) 
501 (4) 41-0006 BEATS 1M3RKIN612 ff) (J SMR) Ms J fbmsden 3-9-10_ J Wearer 96 
502 (7) 02-2462 SECRETSKEJIAOE ID |C.F)(Gbsom House) CFutua 3-9-8.W Carson 98 
503 (1) 22-4413 GOLDEN HUU) 31 (G) (C 9u*fi u H Eretafty 3-M .._. M Birch 96 
504 (6) 205122 KffPY0lHDtSTANCE7paFfl(PS»«)MjMBflretoy4-9-4_ .. KOartoy 96 
505 0 42402P CWl.LAW8 (COT.G) (MsB Facdto) MsVAcontay 4-9-2--JCantfl 94 
506 (5) 036630 RUNC SYMBOL6(DStotafi M Bbnstard3-8-0_JQntan © 
507 (3) 040060 fKATORY 45 (BXDJ) (A Neeforn) M Chapran 7-7-7- N Randy - 
Low hnSerer Negtany 6-U 
BETTWO: 2-1 Seas Sarenta. 5-2 Http You Dtsmce. 7-2 Bus Watac, 4-1 fiottn Hrtn. 12-i Cd law. 
20-1 tone Symbol. 33-1 Nagtaciy. 

1993: GREY POWER 6-9-6 K Da^y (11-8 tat) Ms M Berefcy 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BEATS W0ffidN6 7HJ 9#i ri 13 to West Buqta 
to Itedtato at NflwnurW (im 2L ootid to tan) on 
gotadlirato ML SECRET SERBlADE 1’4I aid of 
6 to Sotoreon's Oncer in ianttcao to NncasSe 
(im 4 33yd. ooort to tan). 
bOUFEN FB-LO 413ni ol 7 to Transom n han*- 
ap to Btogi lire 41 BOyd. QOOd to ftanV KffiP 
Y&JR DoTANCE II 2nd ol Tto Ltovttn n handi¬ 
cap to Harteon (Im 5L tom). Frevusty 2HI 2nd 
rf 5 lo One IWce In (omfleap to Carfoto (Im 4t. 

FORM FOCUS 
FRESH RUWSfl lurt 2nd Ol B to ZSm in 

toc0» to Italian jucole renur (tan maced. 
DAUJ 41M ol 11 (o hood In natoai to Yjdnuto 
m. 000d).i«l JflVffl WNTAST 331 & HEART 
ft) HEAHT 261 IB oMO to MtosteTs GIB In 

5.45 HOLIDAY TIME HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,273: Im 4yd) (16 Rinneis) 

1 (14) 303231 HAPPY HOSTAGE T4 |D,F) (J Murtscn) M Johnson 9-7- J Wearer 94 
2 (7) 0-14000 ADMRALS FLAW 15 (DS) (W Gntomtoed C WaO .. W Woo* 92 
3 (11) 6340-00 PB1S4N HEHTTA6E 15IW Nlpod) J ftyne 9-3-LDeOcrt 92 
4 (2) 054400 JUSTFLAlfiC017(C.S)(MlSUMn)MRyn9-2---Tires 98 
5 (6) 000052 K A MOMENT 28 (V.G) (D Scan) S Norton 9-0 _JTtar(3}95 
6 (161 000441 LIQQLN TREASURE 36 (G] |M QTsata) MCtapiranB-ia._DR McCabe(5) 93 
7 (10) 402013 CA1DBUWG14 ftF) |C bltal J Eyre 6-11_NVMyfS) 98 
8 (8) 000-062 SAWTC15 (CJ) (J R Lean LSD D Monts 8-10---PRSMeon g 
9 (4) 514160 MURPHfS SOLD 6 (V) (D Bead) ft Fancy 8-9-J Stack (7) 84 

10 (1?) 500-3 NORTHWISE15(WKtogh)Wttt$8-9-DtosGtsan 92 
11 (15) BQ255Q WSHYCUWRTO533(N®re«y)RHto&rical8-5.-KOartoy 94 
12 (5) 000050 SHAfiPDESRE43(UWain|i(8riton8-3-.-~~-A Hun 90 
13 (9) 004) RAFNGLBI31IGPta)GOtorayd8-2_LChamock - 
14 (12) 004)140 OOtBLE-D 19(P)(Miss5Ctodgev)MBeO7-12-Jitontog 91 
15 H 0-00300 CHSTAWS CROWN 7 (B) (J Stars] A Htoe 7-11.  JOuton 93 
16 (1) 040-050 MUCKRQSSPARK2IAWW) KHogg F-11,—. AWy(7) 68 

BETTK: 5-1 Huy ttetop. 6-t StaW. 7-1 NoffiKS. In A Manet 8-1 Cato Nrg. Ltocoh TreasR. HM 
Uupttf’s Gold. 12-1 Pusan Heritage. 14-1 Double-0.16-1 Atotfs Ftane. 20-1 otaus. 

19M NO C0RRE5PQNDMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
HAPPY HOSTAGE tea Ctofton Extras HI to 11- 
nnoer ntadn torioi to Harettan dm 110yd. 
good to tom). PB&MN HBSTAGE best etal tad 
sessai when 4X1M el 11 to FMaps In nusay 
bandog to HfrewW (7L geed). JUST FLAMEN¬ 
CO del total Us season afw 240 ri 16 &BJw 
Cas&e m laricap met cotsa and (Usance (goon) 
in May. H A MOMENT 1WI 2ad S 11 to CDUU 
Nnbfijcn to hanSat a Redes ilm it, good). 
UHCOlli TREASURE &eto FiaiUy My Deto 3 to 
B-nnar setter a Yarauft (7| mod). CALDER 
KMG 713rd ol 7 to Msatoa to ctamerto Handoa 
Ilm 110yd, gud to tan). 5AVmD 212nd aMO to 
PrizeBtfaet m hamtem a Sandosn (in gsod to 

tan), utti ADMRALS FLAME (3» baler oB) 121 
88i tod PERSIAN HERITAGE (SB) beta otf) 31 
tBL MURPHYS GOLD bed recent dtoA triton 
betang HAPPY TOSTAGE (11b me of) II in 
hnSen to Ayr (im. md to tan). N0RTHMSE 
4Vi 3rd ol 9 to Unfa to tondfcap to Doncaaer 
(Hn. good to (tan], SHARP DESK Ml 5® toll 
m FrastoU Poto to Aaricap to Redcar (ft. tanil 
D0U61E-D bet rian Ms saw uhen Mare 
PtoEure Tina by 141 to tamtepd EUnhigh (71 
ISwdL 0008 a 6m) to Just. QffiTABTS CROWN 
to JO ol 11 to M Diamond in landtoe to fatal 
Mm it good to tarn. 
SetorioiL UIH’HY’S BOLD 

YESTERDArS RESULTS 

hard). CML LAW puUed Nmsel up tota tou 
futongs on ttaes start to Caderid> in havreap nn SOw Wk Previously inttoed 1(H 2nd ri 9 to 

Devta In handicap to SoutJwril (AM. im 40 
onpefiflhate start. RUMC SYMBOL Swi 3n1 ol 6 
to tompkon ■ handicap to CDepsta dm 21, (inn) 
on jmtoireta stav 
NEGATORY 36141 Mi of 12 lo Dari* BJgime la 
handtoap here dm 2i GmJ). 
StoacdOR HSP YOUR DBTAIffiE 

5.15 MATTY BOWN MEMORIAL MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,577: Im 4yd) (11 rnnneis) 
601 (7) 2 FRESHR1M&164(1 Lo)WHasgas3-9-0-BThorwon 93 
602 (6) 2- 0SAT0272(ShaDtiMSarsnert)JGoadao3-9-0_ LDenori 91 
603 «5 0 TREE OF TOE 21 (State UohanMdl J Gonten 3-M...J Carrol - 
604 (1) ZARALASUI (Ffiofc S&d) L Canani 3-9-0-J Wearer - 
605 (HQ BfOGHTBtalG(PRasanjCThonaon3-6-9._ DeanMsKeown - 
606 (Z) 5-2 DALU 15 (H AJ Mattun) A Semen 3-8-9-WQffSOO @ 
607 (5) 0 HEART TO HEART 20 (M Keogn) M Tompkrc. 3-8-9-PRoOtason - 
SIS (9) 64) PARTY LDC 21 (Urt Cansnon) Uml lindngdon 3-8-9-AUunTO 82 
609 (8) 00 P0VLEfZSHiE26(CVMggks)MBta&ted3-8-9_JQntan 73 
610 (3) 00 RMH FANTASY 15 (M<5 B IM$) fi Gust 3-8-9-W Woods - 
Eli (11) <M5SK YOKBM19(UssEMqBhsoa}DCosuow34-9_K Oartey 89 
BETTING: 2-1 Dab. 11-4 Data. 9-2 Fresh Rum. 6-1 7artasta. 10-1 Pny Law. IM Tree 01 Tana. 14-1 Yo 
KH-B, 16-1 Britotaatag. 20-1 Heart Tg Heal 33-1 Poyta Jednlta. Rhre Fatey. 

1993: UUIAAZAFAH 94) J Carol (Ettas bf) J Basra 13 an 

firm), PARTY 
in maiden ri 
OF TWE 13 
of 15 to Dorn 
good » tan), 
to maiden to 

Pontefract 
Going: good kj &m 
2.45 (im a 6yd) 1. PENNINE PINK (D 
Gnflths, 9-3 lav); 2. Pttsdose (C Teague. 
7-2): 3. Qiriet Amusement (Jo Hunnam, 
7-2). ALSO RAfJ 5-P Sknaat (4tfl). 16 
Wnn’s Prate. 5 ran. HI. 31 M Frescon a 
NBOTtaltaL Tola ££90: El 20. £220 DF‘ 
E3.60.CSF: £9 45 
3.15 (GO 1. RAAH ALGHAR8 (W R 
Sirin bun. 4-9 t&v): 2. Mr Taigh iJ Tate. 
11-1): 3. Top Fella (T h«s. 33-1) ALSO 
RAN: 5 Roval Explorer (4ffi). 12 VYandenng 
Mratrel iSlhl. 14 Montague Dawson. 33 
Boost, rxo Boion Herry. 66 Riwa-Deva. 
SftwrdateCount (Gtti). lOran 3J*rL5i. IW. 
3hi, 51. M Stoma a Nowmarkel. Tae. 
E1.40CCT T0.E2JO.J310 DF E7.70 CSF. 
£064 
3.45 (im 4f 8yd) 1, NASHVILLE STAR (K 
Dartw. 7-4 lav); 2. F’wsian Urmet IS Crop, 
9-2): 3. Carapefla (M ante. 15-81 ALSO 

Mlh) 8 ran IW. nL. 3hL 2hi 21 Mis M 
Revtney at Safibun Tote: E2S0. Cl .30. 
El 50. £1.30. DF: B4.20. CSF. £368 
Bouglt m 4,BOOgns 
4.15 (Im 4yd) 1. COMANCHE COMPAN¬ 
ION (AMtmro. 16-1): 2. Doeart Green |WR 
Swmtajm, 11-8 tav); 3. Pride 01 Pandle (J 
Slack. 7-11 ALSO RAN: 5-2 Lord Oteron 
(5th). 7-2 Saw Ml (4tM. 20 Defasv Do (Gthl 
6 ran. Sh ha. 2i. %L 1VL2»»I T Nai«hton 
at Epsom. Tole: £16.10: £3 10. £1.40 DF 
£1600 CSF. £380Bl 
4.45 (50 1. SEASIDE MINSTREL (D 
Griffiths. 12-1); 2. Follawmegals (A Munro. 
5-1). 3. tnvigffira g Weaver. 16-1). ALSO 

Jixy. 14 Four Ol Soanes. 11 ran. 2L 41. 
1 as-t z:«. 1 v&l DWBiamsai Netnteuy. Tote. 
£18 70: £520. £2X0. ES40 DF E51 60 
Trio: £222.50. CSF £5359. Tncasi 
£87251 
5.15 (S) 1. LADY-BO-K iP Boww. 7-2 fav): 
Z Eanh Charier (R Price, 12-1): a 
KHnamartyra Giri (A OarV. 5-1). ALSO 
RAN: 9-2 Aryaah (5te). 7 Y&CandO. 10 
Heart Broken, Level Edge (6th). Swset 
Whisper, 12 Sng W#h The Band. 160nani 
AB (4th). IO ran. 51.41. htJ. M. 2W. A Hide 
at Newmarket Tote £4.80-. CISC, £6JSG, 
£2.00 DF: E3200 Tno: £5550. CSF: 
£40^7. Tncaa. £19136. 
5.45 (Im 416yd) 1, BRENTWOOD (J Reid, 
4-5 ov); 2, Manolete (N Kennedy. B6-1); 3, 
Fadi (A Munro. 25-1). ALSO RAN. 9-4 
Jarnada (6th). 9 Lady Mamuemte (5th). 12 
Opera Buff (4th). 33 Nengae Buttetes. 7 
ran NK. &h hd. 5L 7L i«l. R Hannon ai East 
Everted. Tota £1.70, El 30. £890 DP 
£21 40 CSF: £30.00 

&15 («) 1. ALAMI (R 1-6 ta, B-11 lav. 
Newmarket Correspondent's napj: 2, 
Sate (P McCabe. 10-1): 3. Bonta (A 
Munro, 10-11. ALSO RAN ll-<LjtileFat)»r 
(4th). 15-2 Tidal Reach i5thj, 33 Tesaajoe, 

50 ShsiusChrey. Spanish Steps i6thi 8 ran 
HP Platinum Plus 51. 3H H 11. rl H 
Thomsen Jones at Newmartel Tote 
£1 70: £1.30. £2 60. £1 60 DF: £880 CSF 
SS-29 
Jackpot E9.872.40 (ai wHvring rickets. 
Pod d £1231433 canted forward to 
Pontafrad today J. 
Placapot £14. BO. Ouadpot Cl 2 50. 

Brighton 
Gdng: firm 
235 (51 59yd) 1. DOLLY FACE (Stephen 
Daves. 10-1): 2. Naonagnag (J Canon. 
7-4l3vj:3.MeWariGDulfeld. ii-i) ALSO 
RAN: 4 ki Love taan (4(h). 9-2 Eighth 
Heaven. 6 Toma! (»h). to Astral invader 
25 Just Jeateg (5tn) Bran 'jl.4i.nk, a. 
3>?l W Mur at Lamboum Tole £1000. 
£180. £1.40. £230 DF. £1180. CSF. 
£27 K. Tncaat £186.57. 
3.05 l7f 214yd) 1. MAZEEKA FT Quinn. 2-5 
lav); 2. Flatr Lady (T Sprake. 11-3: 3. 
Swinging sixties (B Rouse. 10-11 ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 Bosky (4(h). 4 ran 21. nk. SSI. M 
Ctarran at Upper Lanteoum Tote Cl 40 
DF £1.90 CSF £306 After a stewards' 
viqufcy. result stood 
335 (im 3i 196yd) 1, ONE VOICE (G 
Etetfleld 1-3 fan/): 2. Sun Qrebe (T Quinn. 
11- 21.3. Scorched Air (MHjUs. 9-2) 3 ran 
131. 81 M Prescon a Newmartw. Tote 
£1.40 CSF £233 
435 (im 31 196yd) 1. CONE LANE (A 
Whelan. 12-1). 2. Rachetly (Stephen 
Davies. 8-1): 3. CaB Me Alta (B Rouse. 
7-2) ALSO RAN. 5-2 tav Fabulous Princess 
(4thi. 4 Carousel Muse. 9 Badawt (5ih). 10 
Moocan Dancer. 11 Mena (6th), 12 Bold 
Flame. 50 My Song Ol Senas. IO tan. 3V4. 
nk. 3. 51. nk B Clubby a Bagshot Tote 
£10.80: £3.00. £2.70. £200 DF: £4130 
Tno £127 00 CSF- £10032 Tncasr 
£37833 After a stewards' nqury resuri 
stood. 
435 (61209yd) 1. THE UTTLE FBTRET (B 
Rouse. Evens): 2. Eatons (T Ouvm 8-11 
tav) 2 ran. 81 G L Moore at Epsom Tore 
£220 
5.05 I&f 209yd) 1. NONIOS IR Cochrane. 
7-4 fav, Richard Evans's nap). 2. Espta 1C 
Nutter. 5-2): 3. PharsicaJ (G BadmelL 
12- 1). ALSO FIAN: 9-2 Don Pepe Hth). 11-2 
PosstoWy (5th». 15-2 Belie ne (6tM 6 ran 
IM, 2H 3. 3. dist B Meehan a 
Lamboum Trte 72.70. El 60. El 50 DF: 
£5 70 CSF £869. 
Placepoc £30.10 Oua^ot £9.00. 

Exeter 
Gong: hard 
230 (2m II 110yd hdJe) 1. First Century (R 
DurHOXly. a-n tavj: 2. Lima Mts Blxa (7- 
41.3. Far Enchanness (5-11 3 ran 14.1.301 
M Pipe Tote- £1 30 DF: £1 50 CSF £228 

Remainder of meeting aban¬ 
doned owing to dangerous 
state of ground. 

Eddeiy returns to fray 
PAT Eddery returns to foe 
saddle in France today, hav¬ 
ing been suffering from dehy¬ 
dration since Saturday. 

The champion jockey rides 
foe Roger Charlton-trained 
Yen da. a half-sister to foe 
Derby winner. Quest For 
Fame, in foe £13.730 listed Prix 
de Thiberville over an extend¬ 
ed mile and a half ai 
Deauville. 

Yenda, who faces ten rivals, 
looked a useful pros pea when 
spreadeagling her field over a 
mile and a half ar Kemnton on 

July 6. Owned by Khaied 
Abdulla. Yenda could face foe 
strongest challenge from Set 
Fair.'a daughter of Alleged 
trained by Andre Fabre, who 
also runs in Abdulla’s colours. 
□ Raah Algharb, runner-up 
in the Windsor Castle Stakes 
at Royal Ascot, broke his duck 
in impressive fashion in the 
first division of the CSS Sdn 
Bhd Maiden Stakes at Ponte¬ 
fract yesterday. He will now 
step back up in class in the 
Scottish Equitable Gimcrack 
SiaV^ at York nn August 17. 
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Gathering of clan 
brings sweet 

memoir for Swede 
MICKEY Walker, Europe’s 
Solheim Cup captain, flew 
from the Curtis Cup at Chatta¬ 
nooga to Edinburgh for a 
reunion dinner on Tuesday at 
Dalraahoy. scene of that sen¬ 
sational golf victory over the 
United Stales two years ago. 
then headed home to Essex, 
exhausted, to minister to her 
members at The Warren. 

Before she left having cor¬ 
rected Dale Reid's wayward 
putting. Walker made a pil¬ 
grimage to the 16th green to 
lay hands on the surface 
where Catrin Nilsmark had 
holed the putt that won the 
Solheim Cup. and store up 
good omens for the defence of 
the trophy at The Greenbrier, 
in West Virginia, in October. 

All ten of the team that won 

By Patricia Davies 

die cup are assembled here 
again, for the inaugural New 
Skoda women's Scottish 
Open, which starts today, and 
all of them enjoyed reliving 
the magical moments from 
that dank October weekend 
two years ago. Walker had 
brought the video to jog every¬ 
one's memory but Nilsmaik 
scarcely needed it 

"I remember everything," 
the Swede said. “When I was 
playing the 16th in practice. I 
got goose bumps. I could see 
the people, remember the feel¬ 
ing, everything. It's sad in a 
way, for I know that moment 
is never going to come back." 

Since then, Nilsmark has 
won her first tournament, the 
Ford Classic at Woburn earli¬ 
er this year, and she found it 

Ballesteros plays 
role of provider 

From Mel Webb in Munich 

SEVERIANO Ballesteros re¬ 
turns to the PGA European 
Tour when he tees up in the 
BMW International Open 
that starts at St Eurach today. 
He is not sure if he has 
recovered from the bade inju¬ 
ry that led to his early retire¬ 
ment from the Dutch Open 
two weeks ago. but the arrival 
of another mouth to feed in 
the Ballesteros household has 
persuaded him that he really 
ought to be earning some 
money to keep die wolves 
from the door. 

Ballesteros played only four 
holes at Hifversum before 
giving best to his creaky back, 
a chronic problem from 
which he has suffered for 
years and which flared up 
again two days before the 
tournament started. 

“I sat on the terrace having 
dinner and giving an inter¬ 
view on the Tuesday night, 
and I suffered a lot the next 
day." he said. “On Thursday 
morning, I didn't feel too bad 
when l was practising, but it 
was not long before I had to 
tell Billy, my caddie, that I 
was going to have to pull out” 

Ballesteros’s premature de¬ 

parture did at least enable 
him to be present when 
Carmen his wife, gave birth 
to their third child, a sister for 
Baldomero and Miguel. For 
those who like to dude mater¬ 
nally at snch events, the baby 
weighed in at 3.7kg. which is 
approximately 81b 2boz in old 
money, and has been named 
Carmen after her mother and 
her father's mother. Yester¬ 
day, be looked as it on 
balance, he would probably 
rather be back home in Spain 
than here in Germany. 

Ballesteros has done little to 
prepare himself for this week 
or indeed next, when be will 
be playing in the US PGA 
Championship in Tulsa. He 
played nine holes twice last 
week and hit 100 desultory 
balls one afternoon. "I wanted 
to rest" he said. 

It was 17 years ago that die 
young Ballesteros came to St 
Eurach to play in the Braun 
International. Typically, he 
remembered that be won. 
Another victory this weds 
would save the growing 
Ballesteros family from din¬ 
ing on cheese and pickle 
sandwiches for a little longer. 

very difficult to choose be¬ 
tween the experiences. 
Thfy're two very different 
sorts of happiness." she said. 
“I think in a way that Wobum 
was special, because it was 
over four days, ifs what we do 
every week." 

The course the players will 
encounter this week is very 
different from two years ago, 
because it is not saturated. It 
measures 6.202 yards but is 
playing short because, as Lau¬ 
ra Davies, the world No l, put 
it “The fairways are so good 
and so hand." Davies, who 
won her thirtieth tournament 
in Dublin last Sunday, was 
hitting wedges at most of the 
par fairs and had six Undies 
in succession, and eight in all, 
in the pro-am. 

The scoring is bound to be 
good, weather permitting, for 
Davies is not the only plunder¬ 
er of birdies on show. Helen 
Alfredsson, the big-hitting 
Swede, who was 13 under par 
and eight shots ahead of the 
eventual 1 champion. Patty 
Sheehan, at one stage of the 
US women's Open two weeks 
ago before losing her putting 
touch, has her confidence fully 
restored. She won the 
Ping/Welch’s championship 
in Massachusetts on Sunday, 
leaving Pat Bradley and Juli 
Inkster four shots in her wake 
with a last round of 66. 

She is developing the sort of 
resilience Lis done Neumann, 
her countrywoman, has al¬ 
ways had. Neumann spent 
last week at St Andrews and 
conceded she was very dose to 
her best ‘There are always 
things you feel you can im¬ 
prove," she said, “but I’m 
playing pretty steady." She is. 
literally, a major player, and. 
with Chivies and Alfredsson, a 
certainly to retain her Solheim 

One of the hopefuls, who 
must start showing good form 
soon, is Florence Descampe, 
the Belgian with explosive 
tendencies. She arrived on 
Monday afternoon to find she 
had not, in feet, entered. 
However, Terry Coates, the 
executive director of foe 
Women Professional Golfers’ 
European Tour, decided it was 
a genuine mistake and 
allowed her in. 
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Morceli’s great ’ 
ambition puts 

him miles ahead 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

John Whitaker, of Britain, rides Everest Gammon in the speed competition at the 
world showjmnpii^champioiisfa^inTIto Hagi^}festoriay. Report, page 44 

It was not mods before 
midnight on Tnesday 
by foe time NoureddSne 

Morcdi bad left the track 
here in Monte Carlo after 
setting a 3.000 metres world 
record. Here was an athlete 
who deserved a iic-in, but 
did he take it? No. There 
were farther records to plan 
and, more urgently, training 
to bedone. 

By breakfast-time yester¬ 
day he was on his way to St 
Moritz for altitude training, 
not haring seen his family 
for seven months, an athlete 
dedicated to the pursuit of 
greatness. He wants people 
to say, when be retires, that 
there went the best middle- 
distance runner in history. 
That is my dream.” he said 
yesterday. 

His daim is growing. He 
bolds five world records, 
three outdoors, two indoors, 
and has won three L500; 
metres world titles, two out^1 
doors and one indoors. His j 
mind was racing yesterday! 
morning at foe thought of} 
more records this season, at: 
the mitej LSOO metres. 2,000 • 
metres and 5,000 metres. T} 
have been training niyl 
whole fife for this season,”; 
he said. He spoke, too. of 
nTuning a mile in 30U11| 

40sec eventually. - 1 
Morcdi, 24, from. Algeria, i 

believes that of all his 
records his 3mm 4439sec 
mile is foe best It is two 
seconds fester than Steve J 
Cram's quickest, three sec¬ 
onds better than Sebastian 
Coe ran, and four seconds 
up on Store Ovett’s best 

He said foe 5,000 metres’ 
world record of 12min; 
56.96sec, set by Haile; 
Gebresilasie, of Etfaiopfej 
can come down to 12min 
45sec in foe' foreseeable 
future. Morceti has not 
raced a 5,000 metres since.' 
his 13min 25-20sec in 19901 
and it wifi be interestmg to j 
see whether, haring nm 
fester than Said Aouita at 
L500 metres, the mile and 
3D00 metres, he can- do the} 
same at 5,000 metres.' 
Aouita’s 12mm5839sec was. - 
foe world record before! 
Gebresilasie beat it two; 
months ago and the Moroc-j 
can remains the athlete who I 
has demonstrated foe widest I-' 

range; from 800 metres in 
1mm 43-86sec to iOjOOO mg. 
tires in 27min26Jlsea 

Mortrift 3.0OO metres in 
7min 2&llsec was the big¬ 
gest inpowment on foe 
work! record for 29 years, 
since Kip Krino reduced it 
by 6.6sec to Tram 39Hsec. 
Morcdi dropped off 3L85sec. 
Yet these are comma dal 
times, when promoters and 

Jy for world records. Sergey 
Bubka chips away at the 
pol^vaolt record one centi¬ 
metre at a time, wating his 
next record, and bonus, less 
difficult; but Moroeti went 
for die best he orndd give. 

Moredfs L50Q , metres 
world record is 3min 
28JKsec. T believe that if 
you run 7min 25secfor 3,000 
metres you should iurt 3min 
26sec for L5O0 mores and 
3mm 42sec forthemBe." 

Gentle and^jidfite, 
Morcdi 7is firm 
about meaty; He 

refused to compete s* foe 
Dream M3e in Osfr fois 
year because the erputisas 
would not. meet Ms-price. 
Hardly a Dreapj Mfle wifo 
foe dteam-maker massing 
They {the promoters} must 
accept my work."_Morcefi 
said. “A tot of people want to 
see a world record -bur they 
do not want to pay for it If 
you get injured nobody re¬ 
members Moreefa" 

From afenrilyaf nine 
children, Mwtdfr imagina. 
tion for athletics was Wd 
by the performance of his 
brother, Abderrahmane. in 
finishing fourth behind 
Ovett in foe 1977 World Cup 
LSOO metres. Itdid not take 
long for him to fell out with 
the Algerian federation ami 
he packed his bags for 
colk^e in foe United States 
after he was not picked for 
the 1988 Olympic. Games. 

He misses his family 
whdehe-js away raring and 
framing but does not enjoy 
returning to Algeria. where, 
given the political revolu¬ 
tion. he fears foe bullet. 
“Some people are crazy,” he 
said. "If you are a symbol 
some people are against 
you."The gun is music to his 
ears only when it is fired by 
thestajder.. ...... .. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Was Atherton stitched up? 
From Mr Patrick Ryall 
Sir. My mother's first action 
on purchasing a new set of 
flannels for her cricketing sons 
was to sew up all the pockets. 

Mrs Atherton, please copy. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK RYALL. 
The Old Rectory. 
Tunolin. 
Moone, 
County Kildare 

From Mr Alan Ansley 
Sir, Amid the soD controversy, 
Ivo Tennant (July 28) reported 
that Allan Donald hoped 
Michael Atherton would re¬ 
main as England captain. 

Well, of course he would; 
why change a losing team? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN ANSLEY, 
3 MayhilJ Drive, 
Salford, 
Lancashire 

From MrA.J. Colbert 
Sir, Accusations, admissions 
and boasts of cricket ball- 
doctoring pile one upon the 
other, suggesting that the 

Gibbs conundrum 
From Mr Steve Hawke 
Sir. I wonder what British 
rugby union officials and 
sports writers who have made 
careers out of whining about 
“shamateurism" in southern 
hemisphere rugby union will 
make of the Scott Gibbs 
revelations. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEVE HAWKE. 
Quarry Park, 
Goosebeny Lane. 
Pensilva 
Uskeard, Cornwall. 

Mediocrity rules 
From Mr E. G. Mosely 
Sir. Since I started playing 

cheating has been going on 
universally almost forever and 
is opposed by wimps only. 

Practice is at odds with law 
and spirit 

The solution is easy and 
thoroughly consistent with 
modem principles. Just list all 
known and possible balLdoc- 
toring methods, legalise foe lot 
and add an "any other clause. 

Twelfth man could openly 
attend the bowler, equipped 
with a sling-supported tray 
loaded with bottle tops, coins, 
pocket-knives, resins and soil 
(all existing tools of the trade, 
allegedly), phis a vice, pincers, 
chisels, glass paper, buffing 
pads, polishes and any other 
ball-adjusting devices that 
generous new sponsors may 
wish to supply for the im¬ 
provement of the game. 

Hail to open, cricket and 
here cranes a multi-bluff in-out 
straight swinger yorker, cour¬ 
tesy of... 
Yours faithfully. 
A. J. COLBERT, 
3, Leigh Road. 
Walsall, West Midlands. 

bowls some years ago, I have 
always been impressed by the 
courtesy and friendliness of all 
the players I have met. I was 
therefore somewhat shocked 
to learn from a television 
programme that foe Scottish 
women's bowls team was ad¬ 
vised by its trainer not to 
become friends with its oppo¬ 
nents or to applaud their good 
shots. 

if such gamesmanship is 
the price of success. I prefer to 
remain a rather mediocre 
player. 

Yours faithfully, 
E.G. MOSELY, 
86 The Rutts. 

Bushey Heath. 
Hertfordshire. 
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Corinthian 
approach - 
From the president. British 
Association for Sport and Law 
Sir, One crucial omission ex¬ 
ists in Simon Barnes's admira¬ 
ble analysis (August 3) of 
variations upon the enigmatic 
cheating and fair {day merries 
in sport This is the difference 
and imbalance between the 
corruption of the laws and 
rules of play at the alleged 
entertainment levels and what 
should at least be taught at die 
age of innocence in schools. 

It was all crystallised and 
illuminated in I Corinthians 
ix, 24: 
"Know ye not that they which 
run in a race run all. but one 
receiveth the price? So run, 
that ye may obtain. 
And every man that striveth 
for the mastery is temperate m 
all things. Sow they do it to 
obtain a corruptible crown; 
but we an incorruptible." 

For these reasons, the Co¬ 
nn than Fbotball Club’s con¬ 
cept of playing according to 
foe spirit and rules of play is 
still upheld as the ideal attain¬ 
ment built into its name. This 
has christened an ethic recog¬ 
nised and renowned around 
the world, including the Sport 
Chib Corinthians Paulista, in 
Brazil. It is the bedrock of all 
sporting culture. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD GRAYSON. 
4 Paper Buildings, 
Temple. EC4. 

Practical advice 
From Mr Mike Lawrence 
Sir. I watched tire start of foe 
German Grand Prix with 
horror, but a thought occured 
to me. Accidents of tins sort 
happen chiefly because foe 
starters are too dosely 
bunched. Teams spend two 
expensive days achieving so- 
called “qualifying" times. Why 
are these times not put to some 
practical use in the race itself? 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE LAWRENCE, 
108a. Glentrammon Road. 
Green Street Green. Kent 

Sports Letters maybe sent 
by fax to 071-782 5211. 

- a. I RAPS CnCXETLDC SECOND XICFMMP. 
daytime telephone number. | (Onship: tifexawo.2®. 

CRICKET 

*®NOR COUNTIES CHAMPtONSHP: R. 
rgl day o(_ yc Torquay, De**, v 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: CtecH 

19. Ohwr (fra day of Brae} England 
undft-f 7 v Indn Undtrtr. 

omstspoflT 
BOWLS: Open tournament (BounwfWutty. 
FOOTBALL: PtMmaon rrakhoa Ran 
Ban** v Cons »; Bmctfe v Stahr 
Doncattar y annnQham: Em Ra v 
Htaemian: St Joimsione v Wbm Ham. 
GOLF: ScolUEti Women’s Open 
(fafcratKrt. 

aLSff Of Gath, and so one of foe chief prince 
SSfnSri^dewS!2P*d a£rien**ipaiid affiancewi 

ordered everyone out of 
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So-" Michaei Alberton 
leads* England into the 
second - Test match 

against South Africa starting 
at Headingjeytoday—and, on 
almost all the evidence, he is 
very fortunate to be-doing so. 

nents had allowed their cap- 
lain to keep his Job" after he 
had first rendered the bed! and 
then dissembled about it, as 
Alberton did .at Lord’s, they, 
would have been laughed to 
scorn. ' 

Had it been Pakistan, the 
derision would have been 
heard from the Long Room, to 
Cape York. I am not sure they 
would Have found anyone to 
play against them for ayearor 
two. Whether we like it or not, 
England’s cricket captains do 
need to be above-suspicion, - 
and it won’t do toappiy one set 
of standards to Pakistan and 
another to England, unless 
England's is the more strin¬ 
gent English cricket is hving 
dangerously at the moment 
and it is not to be 
rprfwnmwiHprf 

Their capitulation cm the 
field at Lord’s was another 
matter. “We had expected 
England to put up a better 
fight" was Kepler Wessds’S 
inadvertently withering ver¬ 
dict and. in themy, -anyway. 
Headingley gives them a bet¬ 
ter chance of doing so, if only 
because there have been days 
in recent years when it has 
transformed fairly ordinary 
bowlers into match-winners. 
Balls have not needed to be 
tampered with to move about 
quite disconcertingly. 

Against that at Lord's, Don¬ 
ald and De ViUiers looked as 
good a pair of opening bowlers 
as any in the world, as testing, 
at times, as even Ambrose and 
Walsh. It was a pity, when 
South Africa were on the point 
of victory, that Donald fouridit 
necessary to bowl at Fraser 
with the deaf intention of 
either hitting or intimidating 
him. particularly after he had 
just sent Gough to hospital 
after a blow on die arm. But 
South Africa were on a high by 
then. They are not, I thfrdc. a 
great ride; but they have 
commitment m abundance 
and their awareness increases 
with each Test they play. 

i “Bo<ty language” is a mod¬ 
em and not especially attrac- 

forward to a change of attitude at the Headingley Test 
gw- ’ ■ ’ — 

( England live dangerously 

* iMttggpg 

Atherton, the 

live term, but itcanbe a highly 
interpretive one. On Blade 
Sunday ax Lord’s. DeFreitas. 
when thrown the ball, set 
about his work with an die 
enthusiasm of Jonah. Fraser, 
splendid trier that he is, in¬ 
variably locks weighed down 
by the heavy harness of lab¬ 
our. De vatiers. on the other 
hand, seems. ahvays to be 
refishmg die chance of a 
lifetime. So, to be fair, does 
Gough — and so, l am sure, 
wfil Bemamin, Who has come 
into die reckoning at an age 
when most fast bonders are 
wandering how . best to con¬ 
serve their energy. • 

giandcaptain, can srafle as be shares a joke with DeFreitas during practice at Headingley yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Benjamin was 15 when be 
leffStKitts and came to Jive in 
England, so he had plenty of 
time to do same growing and 
10 bottle up some sunshine. 
This is a point worth making 
only because our own West 
Indians, by which I mean 
those bom in this country of 
West Indian stock, seem to 
stall when they tty to turn 
themselves into fast bowlers. 
The only one to have done • 
much good was the Glouces- 
ter-bom David Lawrence, and' - 
even he came to grief 
eventually. 

Last season and this, as a 
regular member of the Surrey 

side, our adopted Joey Benja¬ 
min has kept fit, which would 
be unusual for someone of 23. 
let alone the 33 which he is. 
There is. of course, nothing 
new about fast bowlers injur¬ 
ing themselves. Go bade near¬ 
ly a hundred, years and you 
will find that when the Eng¬ 
land side to play Australia at 
Trent Bridge, in the First Test 
match of 1899, came to be 
chosen; the five best fast 
bonders . in the country — 
Lockwood, Richardson. Korf 
right Mold and. “Mr" W. M. 
Bradley — were aU dat iff 
action for one reason or 
another. Lockwood, for exam¬ 

ple, had broken down at the 
Crystal Palace, playing for the 
South of England in the first 
match of the Australians’ tour. 
Kortright had what Wisden 
described as “a bad strain”. 

It these days, there is a 
plethora of injuries, it is 
because there is a plethora of 
fast or fastish bowlers bowling 
a plethora of short-pitched 
hall* in a plethora of light¬ 
weight shoes. The latest casu¬ 
alty is White with his “double 
stress fracture”. 

Every bouncer bowled, and 
there are 28or 30 times more 
than there used to be. puts 
extra strain on the bowler's 

frame, and the younger the 
bowler, the more vulnerable 
he is. 

It is not that professional 
bowlers send down more 
overs than they did. On the 
contrary, they send down 
many fewer. In Fred 
Trueman’s day. 1,000overs for 
the season was par for the 
course. Something in the re¬ 
gion of 1,200 was not uncom¬ 
mon. In 1925 Maurice Tate 
bowled 1.6943. In 1951 Reg 
Perks, then in his fortieth year, 
bowled 1,120 overs of quirirish 
inswingers with hardly a 
tremor. In 1993. in all forms of 
cricket. Steve Watkin. the most 

active of ail our faster bowlers, 
bowled 952.4 overs. The aver¬ 
age was nearer 650. 

At sometime or other, two or 
three fast bowlers in the 
running for an England place 
are invariably out of action, 
not only because they bornd 
more bouncers than are good 
for them, but also. I think, for 
a more incongruous reason. 
They so punish themselves 
callikhenically before play 
starts in the morning that, 
with an hour left at night their 
defences go down. For all that 
England lock a fair bet My 
un-stress fractured, if aching, 
bones tell me so. 

Experience 
will offer 
little Test 
advantage 

By Simon Wilde 

ONLY one member of South 
Africa’s tour party has experi¬ 
enced Test cricket at 
Headingley — Kepler Wessels 
played there for Australia in 
1985 — but they mil be at no 
great disadvantage today. 
Only six of England's 12 have 
played a Test there before 
and. excluding Gooch, their 
appearances total just ten. 

Nor does their past form 
offer encouragement Ather¬ 
ton. Hide. Stewart and 
Thorpe have, in 15 Test in¬ 
nings at Headingley, got be¬ 
yond 13 only four times in 
what were, admittedly, often 
difficult batting conditions. 
But for centuries from Gooch. 
England would probably 
have lost to West Indies in 
1991 and to Pakistan in 1992. 
Not even he could prevent a 
heavy defeat by Australia last 
year. 

England have often shuf¬ 
fled their attack for a Leeds 
Test and today is no excep¬ 
tion. DeFreitas alone is not 
new to the ground and. on his 
last appearance in 1991, took 
eight wickets for 93. 

The last time South Africa 
played at Leeds, in 1955, they 
pulled off one of their best 
victories. Behind after the first 
innings, they then scored 500 
and dismissed England for 
256 with only three fit front¬ 
line bowlers. 

BNGLAND v SOUTH AFRICA AT 
HEADINGLEY: ResufcrTEngloxf won 5. 
South Africa i. draws 2. Records 
(England firsl): Highest totals: 505 
0951). 538 (1951). Lowest totals: 76 
(1907). 75 (1907). hflghest Innings: 138 
P B H May (1951), 238 E A B Rowan 
(1951). Best bowling: 8-59 C Blythe 
(1907). 6-17 G A Faiowr (1907). 

CRICKETLINE 
ENGLAND V 

SOUTH AFRICA 
EXCLUSIVE LIVE 
COMMENTARY 

0891-567-567 
RAPID SCORE UPDATES 
0891-567-555 
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tyith all its ups and downs, running a business isn't the game 

l used to be. To survive and grow you have to look at the 

ray you do business. And that's sometimes difficult to do 

in your own. Which is where we at Andersen Consulting 

ome in. By working with you, not only can we help you 

lefine your business goals, but through our experience 

md our understanding of managing change, Andersen 

Consulting is uniquely placed to make sure you reach those 

goals. We can show you how to integrate your strategy, 

technology, business processes and people to achieve 

a metamorphosis across your whole 

company. In other words, show you /vJMDcKbfcJN 

how to keep your company on the up. V_L/rSlbULl liMLi 
17 17 ARTHUR ANDERSEN & GO, S£. 

Metamorphosis in a world of change. -- 
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Outside contenders relying on upset 

Plenty at stake as 
Worcestershire 

set out for revenge 
THERE Is no cricket team in 
the country that would like to 
beat the ill-conquering War¬ 
wickshire more than Worces¬ 
tershire. Not only do the teams 
possess a rivalry home out of 
geographical proximity: War¬ 
wickshire were also the team 
that comprehensively out¬ 
played Worcestershire in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 
last month. Today comes the 
chance for revenge. 

It is nor only Worcestershire 
who will be interested in the 
outcome of the county champ¬ 
ionship match at New Road, 
for. if the leaders win for the 
seventh successive time in the 
competition, one or two more 
challengers may have to for¬ 
sake remote title ambitions. 

Realistically, only Surrey, 
who do not have a fixture 
today, and Leicestershire, who 
play Nottinghamshire, neigh¬ 
bours of their own, at Trent 
Bridge, are still in a position to 
challenge Warwickshire. 

It would not be a surprise, 
though, if Surrey were to fade 
during the run-in. They have 
recently experienced two dev¬ 
astating home defeats, by 
Warwickshire and Sussex, 
and may well be demoralised. 

Leicestershire have no need 
to entertain such self-doubts. 
Indeed, they have come as 
dose as any team this season 
to bearing Warwickshire in 
the championship, and would 
probably have done so at 
Edgbasion in early May had 
they not dropped Brian Lara 
on the last day. Lara had 
scored 78 when he was missed 
and went on to steer his side to 
safety with an unbeaten 120. 

if he scores a hundred at 
Worcester. Lara will equal 
Alvin Kallicharran's record 
for the county, set in I9S4. of 
nine centuries in a season, but 
it is Warwickshire's remark¬ 
able collection of bowlers who 
hold the key to their winning. 

By Simon Wilde 

Despite numerous injuries, 
they boast an astonishing 
strike-rate: 191 wickets out of a 
possible 220 in the champion¬ 
ship: 142 out of a possible 160 
in limited-overs matches. 

Today, the only player they 
will be without because of 
injury is Gladstone Small, 
who is still suffering from a 
groin strain. Dermot Reeve, 
their captain, who last ap¬ 
peared in die championship 
on June 27. and Paul Smith 
are both fft. 

Worcestershire. on the other 
hand, find themselves without 

PWLO BJ B1 PIS 
WanmcJcs [16) ... 11 B 0 3 29 3/194 
Sumay id) .12 7 4 7 35 41178 
Lacs 19).10 6 3 1 31 39162 
Essex (11) .. ... 11 S 3 3 23 40143 
Sussex (10) .... 11 5 2 4 23 36139 
Somerset (51 ...11 5 4 2 25 32137 
Notts (7) .- II 5 3 3 20 33133 
OkMUttn.11 3 5 3 16 41113 
Kan (8) . - 11 3 S 3 26 38112 
DifftomdS).... 11 3 7 1 27 36111 
Northants (41 .... tl 4 3 4 16 29109 
Middtawrll) ... 11 3 2 6 2S 36109 
YoridSre(ta).. 11 2 4 S 24 36 32 
Hampshire (13) 11 2 5 * 16 34 90 
Wares (Zl .10 2 4 4 24 34 90 
Lanrasnre (13) 10 4 4 2 13 34 06 
Derbyshire (15) 11 2 7 2 20 33 65 
Gfe»wg*>(3) ..11 1 5 S 23 29 88 

(Last season's posdkns n brackets) 
Gknjoesterahae M Hampshire records 
ncfudseigfr pants tor drawn matches r 
wbten scores wished level 
Lancaster deducted 25 pons became ot 
unsutabfe pcch. 

both their England players. 
Graeme Hide and Steven 
Rhodes- They are not the first 
to be so handicapped: a sur¬ 
prising number of Warwick¬ 
shire's opponents this season 
have been deprived of key 
players through either inter¬ 
national calls or injury. 

Leicestershire are at full 
strength for the match with 
Nottinghamshire, for whom 
ffeuf Pollard and Chris Lewis 
are fit. Pollard demonstrated 
his fitness in unusual style not 
by playing and scoring a 
century for the second team on 

Pakistan ease to 
one-day success 

By Our Sports Staff 

PAKISTAN showed scant re¬ 
spect for Sri Lanka’s bowling 
as they coasted to a comfort¬ 
able win in the first one-day 
international in Colombo yes¬ 
terday. In front of a near¬ 
capacity 40.000 crowd, the 
opening batsman. Saeed 
Anwar, who has made four of 
his six one-day centuries 
against Sri Lanka, hit an 
explosive unbeaten 70 off 83 
bails to lead his side to victory, 
secured courtesy of a faster 
scoring-rate; and a 1-0 lead in 
the three-match series. 

Anwar, who earned the 
man-of-the-match award for 
his efforts, hit eight fours and 
shared an unfinished partner¬ 
ship of 98 for the second wicket 
with Inzamam-ul-Haq, who 
made 53 in as many balls. The 
world champions' winning 
target was reduced to 169 off 
42 overs after a brief stoppage 
for rain as they chased the Sri 
Lankan total of 200 for six in 
50 overs. After the resumption. 
Anwar and his opening part¬ 
ner. Aamir Sohail, put on 71 
for the first wicket off 13 overs. 

Sri Lanka, winning the toss 
and batting first, were restrict¬ 
ed by tight Pakistan] bowling 
and fielding. Despite an open¬ 
ing stand of 86 between 
Sanath Jayasuriya, who made 

his highest one-day score of 77 
off 106 bails with one six and 
four fours, and Sanjeeva 
Ranatunga, who scored 31 in 
his first international appear¬ 
ance, the home side were 
always struggling for runs. 
They also lost three of their 
key batsmen to run outs. 

SCOBEBQAflp 

SRI LANKA 
S T Jayasuna c Rasa b Ssfrn 
S Banatinga si Utf b Saftn _ 
A P Guusnghs b Raza__ 
P A (te SjTyb n/i out 
'A Ranatunga run a* _. 
H P TilteWratne wi out. 
R s Kaipage nor our 
tP B DassanayWe not out. 
Extras pb4. nb4. v»6)- 

_ 77 
-.31 
— 5 

-15 
--33 
-13 
_  7 
-5 
-  14 

Total (50 overs. 6 wMs)_200 
H Rarnanayafce. C Widtremassigte and M 
Murataan dto not bat 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-85, 2-97. 3-133. 4- 
143.6-186.6-m 
BOWLING: Wasm Attorn 104X58-0. Waqa- 
Your*3 8-238-0. AsWaq Aimed 8-1-33-tt 
Ataam Rasa 10-1-27-1. Sattn MdA 10-0- 
44-2. Aarrn Scharf 4-0-160 

PAKISTAN 
Saeed Atwas not a*--_ 70 
Aamr Sohaf c Tilektne b Murafcdaran 38 
tozamam-tAHaq not out_53 
Extras (b 3.1b 5}-~_8 
Total (302 were. 1 wto)-169 
•Sawn Mai*. As* Motaoe. Zafito Fasai. 
tRas/vd Lett. Wasan Attam Akram Rua. 
Waqa Yojras and AsWaq Ahmed dto not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-71 
BOWLING- Wctaemawighe 7-0-43-0: 
Ramanaynhe 7-2-0-38-tr. KaS»je 9-1-34-0; 
Gimartoa 1-O-r 0-0: Mutahdaran 4-1-21-1: 
Jayasunya 2-0-150. 

Y- T Fonats aid U 

FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

Batting 
Quafficahvi 6 tomptewd inrwigs 

B C Lata Mterenefc*we | . .. 
G a Gooch fEssee .. . .. 
MWGarom(Mtodte»] 
G Kirsten (South AIncaj ... 
A J Motes (WferwckshuB).. , 
P N Kreien (Soufti AInca) - 
M R RampiaKasA JtAdcUesax). 

0 G F Thope fSorey) ..... . 
9 KM Curran (Northants) _.. . 

10 S J Rhodes IWarceaens/ttej 
11 D J BnAnefl (Swreyi. -- . 
12 C L Hooper (Kent) ... 
13 A N Hayftuns (Somerset) ... 
14 Pj Prichard fEssa] . 
15 J P Crawtey (Lartashrei.... 
16 R G Twose (War/nc*sh*e). 
17 A D Brown (Surrey) . 
>6 JNRhodes(SouthAincai . . 
19 CJHoKns lO-JordU/ . 
20 K C fltesseb fStuBh Alreaj 

* denotes irj[ out 

Bowling 
QuaDfitaiiCn 20w»*«9 

i C £ L An&nxx iMorthams). 

M I NO Runs KS Avge 100 50 
to 17 2 17*3 501* 11620 e 2 
12 21 2 1428 238 mis 8 2 
13 19 2 1189 225 69.94 4 5 

7 11 2 SO 201* 6555 2 3 
5 10 1 539 203* 59 88 1 3 
6 9 3 3SS 130 5983 1 1 

12 18 2 953 135 =S56 3 5 
It 17 2 850 190 56.66 2 4 
9 16 3 724 114 55 69 1 6 

12 19 8 612 100* 55 63 1 2 
13 22 3 1038 235* 5*52 3 4 
11 21 0 1144 183 54 47 3 6 
12 21 4 926 121 5**7 2 6 

7 11 2 488 119 5*22 3 2 
13 25 3 1163 281- 5286 2 5 
12 2t 2 988 277* 52.00 2 4 
12 17 t 832 172 52-00 2 4 

7 8 2 312 77 5200 3 
8 10 A t 415 131 5187 1 2 
6 11 1 504 105 50*0 1 4 

3 J E Benpmn (Surrey) 
4 P S de VSfers (Souffi AInca] 
5 T A Mutton (Warwctetwe) 
6 SRLjrnpinfWbrctisrasrtrei. 3362 
7 0 Googb (YorkshUej - 
8 F D Stephenson tSussexj. . 

10 VJWefcfLflcesrefshre).. 
11 C C Laws (Nona . . 
12 C A Conrax IHenp&lsra) 
13 M M Raw (Ken) .. . 
14 C WWfl (Yorkshire) 
15 A A Doiaid (South ATricai. 
16 G R Uroan (New Zealand) . 
17 ACS ftgoS (Suneyi . 
18 D J Mlhs (lefoesierstwe) 
13 MJfctoCagueiKertt.. ... 
£0 waam Attain (LancaiA/e) 

D Source TCCBPA Cncfcer Record 

0 M R W Avge Bfi 51 10m 
3344 100 713 50 M2C 7-« 4 2 
4093 97 1231 73 1606 7-42 7 3 
*752 113 1285 69 18 62 637 5 T 

T63 35 533 28 t903 6-67 2 — 
4954 122 1299 62 2095 7-52 6 2 
3382 82 913 43 2123 5-33 2 — 
2715 56 787 36 2120 6-70 2 — 

351 78 986 46 2l.*3 6-50 5 2 
1981 39 £23 23 2168 5-78 1 — 
1885 53 651 30 2170 HO 1 _ 
1932 40 575 26 22.11 5£5 1 — 

353 92 99S 44 2251 7-47 l 1 
631 4 153 165! 73 22.01 8-96 5 2 
2352 53 761 33 23.08 6*0 2 — 
154 2 37 468 » 23.40 5-58 2 _ 
2264 73 494 21 2352 5-24 1 — 
1802 55 *72 20 23 SO 646 1 — 
3481 76 1215 51 23 644 2 — 
1565 27 572 24 23.63 650 2 — 
2132 *4 646 27 23.92 630 2 1 

Tuesday, but by going on. 
yesterday, to reach 277 nor oul 
the highest innings to date in 
the 36-year history of the 
second XI competition. 

Mark Llott has recovered 
from the groin strain that has 
kept him out for more than a 
month and will play for Essex, 
fourth in the table, against 
Lancashire at Chelmsford. It 
will be Lancashire’s first 
match since they were docked 
25 points for an unsuitable 
first-day pitch at Old Trafford 
two weeks ago. 

Middlesex have' signed Gor¬ 
don Harris, 30. a fast bowler, 
on a special registration and 
he has been included in the 
squad for the match against 
Glamorgan, at Lord’s. Harris 
was on the Leicestershire staff 
during the mid-Eighties. Si¬ 
mon Ecclestone, die Oxford 
University all-rounder, is ex¬ 
pected to make his first 
championship appearance to¬ 
day for Somerset, who play 
Durham, at Taunton. The 
county has also recalled Nick 
FoUand, as replacement for 
Marcus Tresco thick, who is 
playing for the England 
under-19 team, and Andy 
Caddick. who is fit again. 

Sussex, having recently 
beaten both Middlesex and 
Surrey in three days, can call 
on both Eddie Hemmings and 
Ian Salisbury at Northamp¬ 
ton. One has recovered from a 
groin injury, the other is not 
required by England. 

Sussex, however, must be¬ 
ware Curtly Ambrose. The 
West Indies fast bowler began 
die season complaining of 
tiredness but seems to have 
found a new lease of life in 
recent weeks. He has taken 20 
wickets in his last two champ¬ 
ionship matches and has 
started fielding — and taking 
catches — at slip. Perhaps 
Allan Lamb ought to hand 
over the captaincy to him. 

' v * 

Metcalfe and Ellder chalk up the runs for Yorkshire against East Midlands in the area final at Cambridge University yesterday 

Gentlemen’s game revived by women 
By Andrew Longmore 

A BRIGHT summer's day. 356 
runs in 93 overs, victory for 
Yorkshire by 110 runs and, on 
the playing fields of Cam¬ 
bridge University, not a mil¬ 
lion miles from where 
Michael Atherton served his 
cricketing apprenticeship, not 
a skirtful of dust or a bouncer 
insight 

The women claim that they 
play cricket, the way it used to 
be played by English gentle¬ 
men. And perhaps they are 
right For all the troubles of 
finance, recruitment and dev¬ 
elopment, die women’s game 
at the highest level is refresh¬ 
ingly full of enthusiasm, chiv¬ 
alry and skill. 

The nearest thing to a 
diplomatic incident yesterday 
came when a Yorkshire bats¬ 
man refused to walk after a 
catch in the gully. Some traits 
take no heed of gender, but the 
England captain, Karen 
Smithies, momentarily adopt¬ 
ed the aggrieved pose of a 
strike-bound commuter before 
the umpire duly confirmed the 
appeal. Crisis averted- The 
next batsman was dapped to 
the wicket in time-honoured 
schoolboy fashion. 

The women are desperate to 
have their game accepted for 
what it is: not a poor relation 
of the men’s game, but a 
different branch of the family 
entirely, one that makes a 
virtue, like women’s tennis, of 

its delicacy and lack of over¬ 
whelming strength. Dainty 
deflections—late cut, flick and 
nudge — rather than full- 
Wooded cover-drives are the 
main source of runs, the 
bowling, with the exception of 
Jo Chamberlain, who has 
been likened in pace to Derek 
Pringle before his bade injury, 
is generally medium to slow. 
But all cricket thrives on 
variety, on changes of pace 
and contrasts of style. If the 
men’s game is too brutish at 
times, the women’s can be 
equally one-paced. 

In the end, comparisons are 
inevitable but largely irrele¬ 
vant The best women’s crick¬ 
eters in the country were on 
show yesterday for the final of 

the area championship, the 
highlight of the calendar in the 
absence of any international 
cricket and, until tea-time at 
least they produced a highly 
competitive match. 

Yorkshire Added ten Eng¬ 
land internationals. East Mid¬ 
lands boasted the two heroines 
of foe World Cup victory last 
summer. Smithies and the all- 
rounder, Chamberlain. 
fhmigh neither managed (D 
make an impression on this 
rnairh. Smithies's dismissal, 
fifth ball, turned foe match 
irrevocably Yorkshire’s way. 
At tea, chasing 233. East 
Midlands had readied 56 for 
no wicket off 17 overs and the 
much-vaunted Yorkshire 
bowling was looking distinctly 

ragged- But foe feisty 
Donnison, the junior England 
captain, became foe first of 
Holt's three wickets just after 
tea and when Chamberlain 
went for 21. die rest of the side 
collapsed in a heap, Tedstone 
taking four for five. 

Yorkshire's innings sur¬ 
vived a similar mid-innings 
hiccup when three wickets fell 
for (me run. but, by them 
stands of 92 for the third 
wicket (Maybury and Met¬ 
calfe) and 78 fin- the fourth 
(Metcalfe and Ellder) had set 
them on their way to a third 
successive area champi¬ 
onship. .. 
SCORES; Yorioftto-233 ©4.1 (Mrs; D 
M&ytxxy 08. A Older 50: GMofTls 4 for 49): 
EM MWtands 123 (382 ovwk J Tedaone 
4 for 5). YafcaNrewant* vtO tuna: 

Pos Team (Player's name) Pts Pos 
1 WBkxix's X) (lan Wittco*) ___ 13.263 26 
2 One Bounce Four X] (SHatttroold. 13.006 27 
3 Simply The Best (Mchaei H Delrichs). 12£60 2& 
4 Lots Ol Points X3 (Mr S M McGregor). 12.949 29 
5 Chapeiahtre (Mr A J Hodgacto)... 12.B68 30 
6 Kurz No 14 (Nel Kurr) .... 12.850 31 
7 Ptayup (Mr K Actertey). 12,721 32 

•8 Sim Reapers XI (Mr Richard Lloyd). 12.701 33 
9 Bad Boys Eleven (Mr Hector Chisholm). 12J37Q 34 

10 Birkby SmaCyc (M Knight)... IZ675 35 
11 Richies Hal (Mark Thompson). 12.662 36 
12 Knowles XI (Mr Join Knowtes).. 12,659 37 
13 Harlequins (Rev F G Petty). 12,656 38 
14 Harrogate Ams (Andrew Debt*).. 1Z656 39 
15 CowHbunga-1 (Mr Christopher D J Water).. 12^49 40 
16 Dad's Beven (James HIS)... 1Z625 41 
17 Wednesdayshlre (Mr Andy Htoberd).. 12.624 42 
18 Hove Champions (David Barter). 12*04 43 
19 Man Utd Cricket 11 (Matthew Lighttoot) . 12^98 44 
20 Hotonsttre CCC (Anihcny Sat)... 12.590 45 
21 Howe's That XI (TJ Howe).... 12385 46 
22 Noonans Not Out (Maran John Royte).. ... 12.578 4? 
23 Klbz No 18 (Neil Kuc).... 12^73 48 
24 Geffs Corridor (Mr Dssvtd R Robots) - 12.571 *9 
2b Shropshire B (Dan Reid) .. 12.566 50 

V. i: i^yk.:S. W’ y-l-V 

Pos Team (Player's name) 
Stour Star (Michael Stour)____ 
Brownian Motion (David Mercer) - 
Windy Winners (Mtotwl Tracey)— 
Nathan a Jordan CC (Graeme CtenneU) _ 
Sc&crofflens (Mr T M Cocker)_ 
CotoitraneCC (David Houston),. 
Summer Ptauee (Mr Eddie Hewitt)... 
Beamerstwe (Ben Sammons). 
Mungret (Mr Wanen Heppies)_ 
WfekesfWB (Mr R B Cave)____ 
Top Hole X) (J M Robertson)... 
hfit And Hope (Richard Davies) ... 
Rovers Bedim (Kits H Gatenby}_ 
The Last Widest (John Le Potdevm) ... 
Lewis Icc (Darren Hudson).. .. 
Worth A Shout (M J CUUand). 
Oanum Destroyers (Tony Wildnsonj. 
Nutters XI (Dawd Bennett)-- 
Kay's Cartels CC (Andrew LT Kay). 
The Run bin XI (Simon Taylor)..... 
Nomshae (N M MacKay) ..... 
B3to Wonders 2 (Stephen A B&on)_ 
Monster AJtetars (Stuart Fana)_ 
Hermiston (Roger J t lermtetoni_ 
M P XI (Mr M Pott3).. 

«E.l 

Pts Pos 
12^63 51 
1£548 52 
J2J532 53 
12327 54 
12323 56 
12.517 56 
12,505 .57 
12,486 58 
12,484 59 
12.481 60 
12,47* 61 
12.442 62 
12.406 63 
12.406 64 
12.397 65 
12^97 66 
1Z391 67 
12.391 68 
12,388 69 
12^79 70 
12.378 71 
12,368 72 
12^66 73 
12,386 74 
12^58 75 

Poe Team (Player’s name) 
West Sussex (James Hutcheson) 

52 Bowled Pringle O (Mr lain Caine)...... 
— WWon Wanderers (Matthew Fentf.... 

The Ethiopians (Ian Coe*)..-.._ 
CM StefctfderslBryai Jones). 
Dave's Ravers (David Wmeter). 

i Marriott). 
Kings Of Cricfcat (Mr Pail Brooks)—. 
DWocatfons (Prasad Mohandas).. 
Asf For England (Anthony Power). 

KanshdoCC (Mr JE Griffin). 
Super Subs (Mr John Brian Smites).. 

Kates Crackara (Kate MacLaron) 

Got TiMMb (Kevn Peacock) _...... 
75 Sussex Googler (K D Harden). 

Pts 
. 12349 

U344 
—..12,342 

"12336 
I:..?;--12^33 
..... 12226 

12^25 
—. 12,313. 
—. 12J312 
.... 12310 
— 12308 

12^08 
. 12J05 
.„. 12.304 
. 12^03 
... 12JSB 
— 12^95 
— 1Z2S2 
. 12J289 
.... 12286 
— 12285 
— 12281 

12278 
.... 12276 

12*74 

Pos Teem (Player's name) 
78 Low Not Out 75 (Jon Ravvnstey).. 
77 AchBlesHeelXI(JEGPUs)__ 
78. Cayoehirp 1 (Mlcftag)WDBamJettafls)— 
79 Vfye Not Win (Andrew F Wye) .._ 

‘1 ■ 80 Lawson’s XI (N taw9on)'_;.:.'.____.... 
81 The Ciangars (Oavfcf Atkinson)__— 
82 Red Rose N (Richard Davies)-_ 
83 CtarerxJon ParicOT (Davtt WaiworW— 
84 {He CC (Mr S Spencer)... 
85 Houaten 50 (RJ Bony). 
86 Aflsora (Ernest Townsend}.... 
87 Wames Flippers (Mr D RaJstricK)- 
88 East BeMastahire (Alan MoQiAty)_ 
89 The Good Tbnere (Mr Jeff Day). 
90 Sow S&eetfbamera (Owen Roberts)..., 
91 Duchess Of Lowton (Unde Waflans)  
92 Cenmore XI (Thomas Glihg).. 
93 Xanthsmgum XI (Hugh J Taytor)_ 
94 What No Gower (Mr justn Latham)_ 
95 Hartte/s XI (Roger Hartley)__ 
96 Ostfer’s Seven (MrGHOsttart.. 
97 Bumian Boys (Sudp Burman-Roy). 
98 Od Lukeoraans (J* N Padgett) ^_ 
90 Happy New Year (JD Shepherd)_ 

100 The Ashley Arms (M Duvts), „_ 

Pis 
12.271 

..._ 12267 
, 12264 

.... 12^89 

..... '-12J258 

. 12257 
12550 

. 12248 
— 12247 

12245 
.... 12244 
.... 12240 

12238 
—■ 12237 
„.. 1223* 

12234 
. 12233 
.... 12232 
..... 12220 

12228 
. 12223 

12214 
. 12206 

12202 
. 12195 

Scores in brackets relate to the Third Innings game, 
which started on June 29: others relate to the season- 
long game. Figures indude all matches completed by 
August I. 

Player (No) Runs Wkts Tael tnj 

Batsmen (001-113) 
CJ Adams (001).749(145) 0 (0) 
JC Adams (002). ... 806 (194) 17 (2) 
GF Archer (003).  477 (108) 0 (Oj 
AsJ Din (004). 107 (0) 0 10) 
M A Atherton (005)...... 565 (196) 0 10) 
C W J Athey (006).842 (234) 1 (0) 
RJ Bailey (0Q7)...._.726 (291) 6 (3) 
KJ Barnett (008).586 (391) 8 (8) 
M R Benson (009) . ... 619 (283) 0 (0) 
0 J BrcJcneJ (010). 1036 (490) 0 (0) 
TJ Boon (Oil).. .323 (125) 0 (0) 
P D Bowler (012). 292 (0) 0 (0) 
N E Briers (013)._. ...879 (137) 0 (0) 
BC Broad (014).*96 (33) 0 (0) 
AD Brown (015).832 (403) 0 (0) 
DByas (016).900 (227) 2 (2j 
J D Carr (017J.686 (153) 0 (0) 
P ACortey (018)-804 (362) 1 (0) 
GR Cowdrey (019)... .349 (190) 0 (0) 
R M F Cox (020j. 114 (57) 0 (01 
JP Crawley (021). 1163 (215) 0 (0) 
M A Crawley (022),.... 172 (6) 1 (0) 
TS Curas (023). 529 (147) 0 (0) 
J A Daley (024) .223 (205) 0 (Oj 
W ADessatx (025).... 15* (127) 0 tO) 
D 8 D*Ofcvera (026). .. 89 (0) 5 (0) 
N H Fasbrother (027). 620 (470) 0 (0) 
N A Feflon (028).. .*45 (80) 0 (0) 
N A Poland (029). 625 (146) 0 (01 
A Fordham I030j. 437 (0) 0 (Oj 
G Fowler (031)..227 (167) 0 (0) 
J E R GalSan i032|.718(170) 9 (5) 
MW Gaffing (033)... 1189 (397) 2 |1) 
GAGooch\034).1428 (297) 3 12) 
A P Grayson (035) .... 591 (223) 8 (2) 
KGfeenfeJd(036) .. .61 (0) 0 (0) 
J W Hall (037)-668(321) 0 (0) 
T H C Hancock (038).. 690 (121) 1 (0) 
RJ Harden (039) . 772 (420) 0 (0) 
A N Hayhuret (040).... 926 (372) 7 (1) 
D L Haynes (0*1). 691 (257) 0 (0) 
D L Hemp HM2J_ 1037 (437) 0 (0) 
S G Hfffes (043).242 (0) 0 (0) 
G D Hodgson (044). 135 (0) 0 (0) 
AJHo6oate(04S) 562 f7B) 20(12) 
N Hussain (046).814 (304) 0 |0) 
5 Hutton (04R ..437 (17) 0 (Q) 
R C Irani (048) ...... 606 (230) 26(111 
$PJamesrtM9)_ 703 (74) 0 (0) 
P Johnson (0S0|- .848 (194) 0 (0) 
M Keech (051).141 (0) 0 (0) 
SAKe»en{05a.t47 (36) 0 (0) 
N V Kmghi (053). 509 (278) 1 (1) 
A J lamb {054}.535 (182) 0 (0) 
M N LathwoU (095).907 (282) 3 (21 
WLarWns (056l. 907 (1B9J 0 (01 
D A Leatherdale (057). 600 (275) 5 (1) 
N J Lenharn (058).588 (237) 0 (0) 
J J B Lewis (Q59).673(198) 0 (0) 
NJ Dong (060). 137 (0) 6 (0) 
GDUoyd(061).398 (79) 0 (0) 
JILon6fey{0621.. . *61 (IQS) 0 (0) 
M B Loye (063).855 (226) 0 tOJ 
M A Lynch (064J. 113 10) 0 (0) 
MPMaynard(065).432(206) 0 (0) 
a a Metcalfe (066) .o (0) o ioj 
T G MKkfeton (067)... 437 (69) 0 (0) 
A J Motes (068). 539 (497) 0 fOl 
7 M Moody (069). 728 1187) 14 (4) 
HMsms(070). 721 (239) 0 (0) 
J E Moms (071).038 (49) 1 (0) 

749 (145) N 
1146 (234) N 
477 (108) N 
107 (0) N 
565 (196) N 
862 (23*) N 
646 (351) N 
746 (551) N 
619 (2831 N 

1036 (490) N 
323 (125) KI 
292 (0) N 
879 (137) N 
496 (33) N 
832 (403) N 

1000 (267) N 
686 (153) N 
824 (362) N 
349 (190) N 
114 (57) N 

1163 (2151 N 
192 (6) N 
529 (147) N 
223 (205) N 
154 (127) N 
189 (0) N 
820 (*70) N 
445 (80) N 
625 (146) N 
437 (0) N 
227 (167) N 
83S (270) N 

1229 (417) N 
1*88 (337) N 

751 (263) N 
61 (0) N 

669 (321) N 
710 (1211 N 
772 (420) N 

1066 (392) N 
691 (257) N 

1037 (*37) N 
242 (0) N 
135 (0) N 
952 (3181 N 
814 (304) N 
437 (17) N 

1256 (450) N 
703 (74) N 
8*6 (W) N 
141 (O) N 
147 (36) N 
529 (298) N 
535 (132) N 
967 (322) N 
907 1139) N 
700 (295) N 
588 (297) N 
673 (198) N 
257 (0) N 
398 (79) N 
461 (129) N 
855 (226) N 
113 (0)71 
432 (208) N 

0 (0) N 
437 (69) N 
539 (*?7) N 

1008 (267) N 
721 (239) N 
858 (49) N 

Player (No) Runs 

RSM Morris (0721.. ..686 (115) 
M D Mown (073)-828 (260) 
M C J Nicholas (P74J... 784 (362) 
T J G CGormen (075) 803 (285) 
O P Ostler (076) . .„ 802 (152) 
T L Penney (077).. 563 (300) 
P R PbOard (078) . 558 (153) 
PJ Prichard (079).488 (0) 
M R Ramprakash (080) 953 (361) 
JDRatcMfe(qei)- .... 87 (80) 
R B Richardson (082) _ 551 (244) 
DDJRctotoscn(083).. . 0 (0) 

M A Rosebeny (087). 
A C H Seymour (088) 
N Shshid (089j.„ ... 
BF Smith (090). 
I Smith (091). 
R A Strath (032). 
N J Speak (093). 
AVVSfMh(094). 
DMSmth (095).... 
M P Speight (096)— 662 (232) 
A J Stewart (097). 730 (122) 
N R Taytor (098). 745 (322] 
V P Teny (099). 754 (213) 
GP Thorpe (100)- B50 (317) 
SPTuchard (101).357 (112) 
M E Trescothick (102). 702 (377) 
R G Twcse (103) .988 (266) 
MP Vaughan (104) ...875 (255) 
O M Ward (105).... ..750 (161| 
T R Ward (106). 1005 (435) 
RJ Wanen (107)... . 399 (169) 
A P Wefts (108).565 (41) 
CM Welts (109). . ... 209 (129) 
WPCWesion (110)... 569 (17® 
JJ Whitaker (111).690 (343) 
M G N Windows (112} 329 1991 
A J Wnght (113).      655 (162) 

All-rounders (114-156) 
MWAJteyne(114).880 (531) 
ID Austin (115)_ 120 (35) 
P Bartxioge (116)-.... *41 (188) 
D JCapei (117)-43 (29) 
G Chappb (t 18}. 85 (58) 
D G Cork (119J.205 (132) 
R DBCroft (120) .. 326 (71| 
A C Cummins (121].... 409 (92) 
K M Curran (122) .... 724 (228) 
A Dale (123) .. 522 (28) 
P A J DeFreiias (12*) 444 (1*8) 
J E Emburev (125). 187 (58) 

. 365 (136) 
166 m 

.704 (140) 
242 (531 
589 (125) 

. 940 (27*) 
1144 (401) 

WMs 

(01 

(0) 
(0) 
10) 

(0) 
(0) 
10) 
{0) 
10) 

Total IrrJ 

668 (115) N 
828 (260) N 
754 (362) N 
803 (285) N 
802 (152) N 
563 (300) N 
578 (153) N 
488 (0) N 
953 (361) N 

87 (BO) N 
551 (244) N 

0 (0>N 

PWI 0 
1 

(0) 
OT 

84 OT N 
850 (362) N 

515 (244) 0 OT 515 (244) N 
874 (286) 0 10) 874 (286) N 
148 (34) 0 OT 148 (34) N 
323 (32) 3 OT 383 (32) N 
597 (128) 0 OT 597 (128) N 

0 (0) 0 OT 0 OT N 
841 (208) 0 OT 841 (239) N 
892 (191) 0 OT 892 (191) N 
438 (124) 21 m 866 (264) N 
244 OT 0 OT 244 OT N 

10 (8) 
13 (5) 
0 OT 
o to 
0 
1 

10 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(1) 

(0) 

730 (122) N 
745 (322) N 
754 (213) N 
8S0 (317) N 
357 (tig N 
702 (377) N 

1188 (426) N 
1135 I3S5) N 
750 (161) N 

1005 (435) N 
399 (189) N 
585 (61) N 
409 (229) N 
568 (178) N 
690 (343) N 
329 (199) N 
655 (162) N 

K P Evans (126) .... 
M A FeSham (127). 
M V Fleming (128). 
PJ Hartley (123) . 
GR Haynes (130). 
G A Hick (131) ... 
C L Hooper (132) .. 
RKRtngwonh 1133) ....361 (143) 
KD James (134).... 279 (140) 
S R Ufflp* (135).442 (62) 
RPLstebvre(136) ... 240 (48) 
C C Lews (137).263 (163) 
GW Mte (138). 220 (76) 
Musnaq Ahmed (139J 168 (60) 
PJ Newport (140) . 248 (72) 
C Penn il4l). 0 (0) 
MPrabhaKar(142)..0 (0) 
DA Reeve (143).63 (0) 
G D Rose 1144). 494 (190) 
PVSsTffncre (145) .. 704 (101) 
N M K Smith (146). 315 1156) 

29 (10) 
13 (10) 
8 (2) 
0 OT 

20 (9) 
12 (7) 
27(11} 
41 (9| 
14 (3) 
15 (2) 
49 (14) 
43H0I 
26 (6) 
22111) 

5 (2) 
42(11) 

4 (3) 
7 121 

18 (8) 
31 (12) 
11 (3) 
43(161 
21 (7) 
26 ()2) 
32 (3) 
45 (12) 
33 (9) 

1 (0) 
0 (0) 
9 OT 

34 (16) 
15 (4) 
37(21) 

1560 (731) N 
380 (235) N 
601 (228) N 
*3 f2S) N 

405 (£364 N 
445 (272) N 
866 (2911 N 

1229 (272) N 
1004 (288) N 
822 (68] N 

1424 (428) N 
1047 1258) N 
885 (256) N 
006 (269) N 
804 (180) N 

1082 (273) N 
669 (185) N 

1080 (314) N 
150* (561) N 
981 (3891 N 
499 (200) N 

1302 (382) N 
660 1188) N 
803 (403) N 
860 (1361 N 

1068 (300) N 
908 (252) N 
20 (0) N 
0 iOl Y 

263 (0) N 
1174 (510) N 
1004 (181) N 
1055 |575) N 

326 (34) 
• 76 (54) 
528 (116) 
459 (184) 
164 (5) 
244 (22) 
681 (108) 
577 (2)9) 
308 (17) 
683 (177) 

Player (No) 

P A Smith (147)_ 
J N Snape (148). 
F 0 Stephenson (149) 
J P Stephenson (150). 
C M ToAsy (151)_ 
Wasim Akram (152). 
MWatkraon(i53)..._.. 
VJ Wells (154)_ 
P N Wbekes (155). 
C White (156).. 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 
A N Aymes (157)-465 (179) 
RJBWray (158).955 (359) 
K R Brown (150).. ..489 (101) 
N D Bums (100)...0 (0) 
BNFrench(iei)_0 (0) 
MAGamham (162).... 388 (171) 
WKHegg{163)........276 
G J Kersey (164) ....93 (52) 
K M Krfcten (165)_349 (103) 
S A Marsh (166) 512 (161) 
C P Metson (167)..— 242 (63) 
P Mooted (168)-541 (167) 
PAJ>fcton(169).670 (251) 
KJ Piper (170)_....293 — 
SJ Rhodes (171) ..612 
D ftptey (172). 209 
R J RoQirts (173).  9 
R C Russafl (174)_723 
CW Som (175)_591 
RJ Timer (176)_412 (li 

Bowlers (177-269) ’ 
JAASord(t771.—;..24 (6) 
CEL Ambrose (178)... 149 (30) 
SJW Andrew (179)..23 15) 
A M Babington (180) 0 (0) 
M C J Baft (181) ..298 .(173) 
A A Barnett (182)........ 14 (0) 
S R Barwick (183)-10 (71 
S Bastien (134}-7 (0) 
JD Baity (1B5)_24 04) 
J E Benprnin (186). 117 (501 
WKM Benjamin (187). 231 (72) 
PJBeny(t88)__.3 (tn 
M P BtckneH (189).55 to 
1R Bishop (190).™...0 
J Boling (191)—;-48 (34' 
M BroadhunA 11921_6 to 
S J EBrown (193}. 178 (126) 
M A Butcher (194)_264 (0) 
A R Caddick (195)..... 140 (104) 
J H Childs (196).57 (SI) 
C ACormor (197). 100 (57) 
NG BCook (198)-89 (S3) 

Cooper 119S) .. 79 (58) 
ACCotfam(200) _0 OT 
N G Cowans (201)_42 (8) 
RP Daws 0)2)..in (48) 

. 388 12161 R M Bfccn (204).0 OT 
M6Flett-Buss{2Q5).... 72 (23) 
DPJFBnt(206) ..5 (0) 
MJ Foster (207) . 159 (53) 
ARC Fraser(206) 62 (38) 
O D Gfcson (2091 -.S27 (220) 
E S H Gtctons (210). 38 (5) 
DGaigh(211J.211 (97} 
DAGr^«Wy(2i2)_. . 287 {631 
F A OtfSh (213)_123 OT 
D W HeaDey (214).... 134 (48) 
EEHammhgs(2i5)_..58 (14) 
APfggfcsden(216). ... 56 CS) 
MCfcUPIT) 103 ^ 
PWJarws(2iq.272 (1^ 

Runs Wkts Total to 
666 (34) N 
156 (74) N 

1446 (51© N 
769 (284) N 
324 (65) N 
764 (102) N 

1601 (348) N 
1177 (579) N 
788 (57) N 

1323 (437) N 

965 
2055 
1289 

0 
40 

9G8 (351 
bis ti¬ 
ara (3 . 
589 (123) N 

1472 (661) N 
1042 (403) N 
1321 (487) N 
1470 (551) N 
1213 0512) N 
1512 (408) N 
969 (232) N 
29 OT N 

1563 (487) N 
1311 (406) N 
1192 £>12) N 

892 (402) N 

Player (No) 

Mjeavuacque6(219) 
RL Johnson £220)._ 
MSKeaprowicz(22T) 
N M Kendrick (222) 
DRU*wp23).. 
M J McCegue (225}.~ 
DE Malcolm (226)_ 
N A MaBender (227)_.. 
P J Martin (228). 
R JManr (229)_. 
D J MWts P30)_ 
O H Mortenaan (231}_. 
A D MuliaDy (232) 
TAMunton- 
AJ Muphy 
J A North (2^,,_ 
GJ Parsons (236)-... 
MMPSal (237)_ 
R M f^arson (238)_ 
A L Penbarthy (239)... 
D B Penned (240)..... 
R A Pick (241) ... 
ACSPlgott (242}__, 
ARKP«reon(243)... 
NV Radford (244)_ 
A R Roberts (245)_ 
M A Robinson (246)... 
ID K SaDsbuy (247).., 
KJ8Nne(24fi)_ 
RWStaddfo(249)_ 
GC Small (250). 
DJ Spencer (251 J.._„ 
RDSwmp p52)_ 
PM Such (253)_ 
JP Taytor (254) s._. 
S D Thomas CS5)—.. 
M J7TMsaatd(g6).._ 
TDTcpteyCST)-_ 
H R Jmjmp (258)_ 
PCRTufoefl(ffig).._. 
S D Udai (280)__ 
M J Vandrsu (261) — 
APvanTrooM(26g. 
CAW^h (263)_ 

BC. “ 
SLWaidn^_ 
N FWttlams (267) —, 
J Wood (268)... 
G Yates (289)__ 

..111 (6) 
— 119 
...201 (117) 

New players 
MAdrarudcfin (301)_ (190) 
BCUra (302). teis) 
MSaxetoy (303)_ &2) 

SJBaaopOq--. (74) 

WWs Total 

127 (40) 
216 (83) 

-.66 (15) 

SS 
297 (12S) 
202 (94) 
45 (14) 

.441 (130) 
— 0 (0) 

.107 (30) 
-126 (80) 

42 (42) N 
985 (32m N 
950 (271) N 

'180 (Oj N 
O OT N 

578 (341) N 
748 (216) N 
498 (194) N 
709 (144) N 
387 (120) N 

1236 (463) N 
40 (0) N 

433 (134 N 
1306 (655) N 

50 fOl N 
0 to N 

857 (305) N 
1662 (534) N 
125 (14) N 
821 (253) N 

0 OT N 
1087 (309) N 
524 (475) N 
688 (138) N 
627 (130) N 
288 (180) N 
472 (210) N 
849 (168). N 
472 (200) N 
122 CO) N 
521 (60) N 
246 to N 
973 (386) N 

c 

673 
678 (SJ 

N 
N 

75 
359 cS 

N 
N 

22 OT N 
574 N 
294 N 

1466 N 
626 
401 

(294) 
(155) 

N 
N 

1693 (686) N 
0 OT Y 

230 (2) N 
648 (300) N 
5J1 to N 
699 (68) N 
721 (197) N 

JEfinnWaypO?)"" 
P C TV JL. inrae . 

T&tearda^,.. 
N FSargaant pl(j-. 
BTPDcnoten(311)_ 
C E W SBvsrwood (312). 

OT N 
P39) N 

(21} N 
OTN 
OT N 

(276) N 

The final column indicates wStS^aplawr is 
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Slow bowlers to 
dominate busy 
end of season 

run <*** n-arite 
Fhst Class XT game by entering tfee. 
Innings. For the best judge of cricket 

fateU ^ a superb prize: JVC Nicam television 
ana video equipment worth more than £1,000, 
aSky satellite dish and decoder with ope year’s 
free subsmnrinn nmf . a K4* ii_ 

England and South African Test players. And 
tot three runners-up. there will be two 1995 
county memberships of their choice. 

Fide the XI you would like to see and every 
.ran your players make and every wicket they 
take in the last six weeks of die season mil 
count towards your total. Enter as often as you 
like and use die First Class XI bat to record 
your selection. The Times First Class xCgame 
“ ill ONUUMHJU WIU1 UU1UI1UN ■ in 

and the Test and County Cricket Jto4rd in an 
exclusive arrangement Follow'your team’s 
progress in 77ie Times, the paper for cricket. 

. 'How to play: Pick the team 
—feat you-think wfll accunndate 

.. . the roost runs ‘and wickets in 

.' withe last six weeks of the first- 
‘ 'class cricket season. We have 

listed the players, all -regis¬ 
tered with the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB). and 
placed them in the following 
categories: batsmen; alt- 
rounders; widketkeepers and 
bowlers. 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: captains* one 
from each county; overseas 
players, one from each county 
and rising stars, promising, 
players as selected by The 
Times. 

Your team of 1J must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one aU-rotmder, 
one wicketkeeper; four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example, Graeme Hick 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder. not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

There are three further re¬ 
strictions to your selection. 

1) In your XI, you must pick 
one — and no more than one 
—from the list of captains. Rrr 
example, if you pick- Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one— 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over- " 
seas player category. . 

3) You musrpidcone — and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars ,, 
category. Your rising star may .. 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men. all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper, bowlers). No captains, 
overseas. players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The. 
Times First Class XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
player’s total. Only one re- 

■ placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 

categories. . A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter. - 

How to score: Scores wifi be 
measured by: runs (the aggre¬ 
gate runs scored , by aJl 11 
players): wickets (the wickets 
taken by all 11 players); 
wicketkeeping dismissals. 
(catches and stampings made 
by your wicketkeeper). 

Each run win count as one 
point, eadawkket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeepers dismissal 
as 20 points (die last two 
categories wffl be tfstedunder 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets wfll 
represent the entrant's total 
team score. The object of the 
Fburth Innings of The Times 
Hm C3ass XL is to select the 11 
players who will accumulate 
die most points between Au¬ 
gust 11 and September 19. 

In the event of a tie, competi- 

TCCB 
tors will be separated by 
counting the. seme of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score of the rising star wfll be 
decisive. If a farther tie-break 
is necessary in the Fourth 
Innings competition, its form 
will be decided by The Times 
First Class XI paneL . - 

Afl marches in the period 
deemed to be first-class by the. 

wuf ebunt including GomhHI 
Insurance Test matches, Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship and Tetley Bit¬ 
ter Challenge (county v tour¬ 
ing team matches). One-day 
matches will not count At the 
end of each round of matches. 
The Times will publish die list 
of categorised names and their 
updated aggregate points. 

How to eaten.'the'Fourth 
Innings, entries for which 
roust be received by noon on 
Wednesday August 10, is the 
last chance to play First Class 
XI cricket.this season. Hie 
winner will be the entrant vdio 
has the highest points scores 
after the final matches on 
September 19 and their name 
will be'published in TheTlmes 
with the team names and 
scores for die leading 100 
competitors. 

You may enter as many 
times as you like but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 
phone call Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. Due 

‘ to time restrictions, entries to 
the Fburth Innings cannot be 
acknowledged. 

Entering: Hie 24rhour tele¬ 
phone lines are open now and 
dose at noon on August 10. 
When you have selected your 

• team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 0891 700525. Postal 
entries cannot be accepted. 

Then just follow the simple 
step-by-step instructions. Lis¬ 
ten carefully and take your 
time. The recorded message 
will ask you-to. key in the full 
set of selections (player refer¬ 
ence numbers) for each of your 
11 chosen planters in the follow¬ 
ing order: the five batsmen, 
the all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper, the bowlers. 

You will then be asked to 
name your reserves (in the 
same order). Make sure you 
have picked one captain, one 
overseas player and one rising 
star in your team. An incorrect 
entry will be void. 

You will then be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you wfll be given a 
loxfigrt Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PINj. 0ease be. 
panent. You have plenty of 
time to make your entry. Use 
The Times First Class XI bat to 
record your sdections and 
your PIN. Calls cost 39 per 
minute cheap rate. 49 per 
minute at other times. Each 
call will last about six minutes. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, die com¬ 
petitors surname will be used. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Raymond Illingworth, 
the chairman of selectors. 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, and Alan Lee. 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Tunes, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
arty issues arising. 

BATSMEN (001 -113) 

ALL-ROUNDER (114-156) 

WICKETKEEPER (157 - 176) 

BOWLERS (177-269) 

Canon 

1. Only applications made 
through The Times First Class XI 
Fourth Innings telephone lines 
will be accepted from readers in 
the UK and Channel Islands. 

2. They must be received by 
noon on Wednesday. August Id. 
1994. There is no limit to the 
number of telephone appfica- 
tions any person or household 
may make. The 24-hour lines are 
open.now. 

3. Only players published in our 
The lanes First Class XI Fourth 
Innings list will be accepted into 
our competition. Incorrect entries 
null and void with no refund. No 
correspondence related to play¬ 
ers selected will be entered into. 
4. Entries must consist of 15 
players 111 first choice and four -, — 
reserves) from the published list j over the age 

and must include one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star as categorised in the 
list Of your 11. five must be 
batsmen, one an alt-rounder, one 
a wicketkeeper and four bowlers. 
One each of the four reserves 
must be a batsmen, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None 
of the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or rising stars. 
No player can be picked twice. 
5. The Times independent panel 
of experts will provide updated 
records of each player's perfor¬ 
mance on a regular basis. 
6. Inaudible or incomplete 
applications will not be accepted. 
Tne computer's record of the 
entry will be considered to be the 
entry. 
7. Entry is only open to readers 
over the age ot 18. 

Spinners can prove a shrewd choice in 

the selection of a successful Fourth 

Innings team, Simon Wilde suggests 

The Fourth Innings of¬ 
fers readers of 77re 
7zmes a final opportu¬ 

nity this summer to test their 
skills as a selector. Hie game 
covers first-class matches 
played between August 11 
and September 19. the final 
day of the season. 

With the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship 
building up to an exciting 
finish, with several teams 
involved in the hunt for 
prize-money, and the tour by 
South Africa reaching its 
climax, the last six weeks of 
the season should witness 
some hard-fought contests. 

The period contains six 
rounds of diampionship 
matches and two fixtures 
involving the touring South 
Africans: the third Test 
match against England at 
the Oval and a three-day 
match against Glamorgan 
at Pontypridd. 

AO the counties will play 
at least five championship 
matches and Lancashire, 
Leicestershire. Worcester¬ 
shire and Yorkshire have 
six. Glamorgan wflJ also 
play six firstelass matches 
because of their fixture with 
the touring team. 

The opportunities for first- 
class cricket will be curtailed 
for some England represen¬ 
tatives. Those chosen for the 
Texaco Trophy oneriay in¬ 
ternationals against South 
Africa on August 25 and 27 
wifi miss one championship 
fixture as a result — unless 
they play for Derbyshire. 
Essex, Gloucestershire or 
Somerset, who are not in¬ 
volved in the round of 
diampionship matches on 
those dates. 

However, because their 
counties are involved in six 
rounds of championship 
matches, players such as 
Michael Atherton and John 
Crawley, of Lancashire. 

Graeme Hick and Steven 
Rhodes, of Worcestershire, 
and Darren Gough and 
Craig White; of Yorkshire; 
will still be able to appear in 
five first-dass matches (the 
Oval Test match and four 
championship games) even 
if they are called on regular¬ 
ly by England. 

Alec Stewart on the other 
hand, would play in only 
four first-dass matches: 
three for Surrey in the 
championship, plus the 
Oval Test match. 

In addition, several cham¬ 
pionship players have been 
named in the England 
under ! 9 party of 13 to play a 
series of youth Test matches 
against their Indian coun¬ 
terparts between August 11 
and September II. These 
matches are played over 
four days, but are not 
deemed to be first-class by 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board, so are not induded 
in the Fourth Innings game. Those most seriously 

affected are Michael 
Vaughan, the Eng¬ 

land under-19 captain, and 
Marcus Trescothick, two of 
our rising stars who have 
established themselves in 
the Yorkshire and Somerset 
teams respectively. Tresco- 
thick will miss two champ¬ 
ionship matches as a 
consequence, while 
Vaughan and his Yorkshire 
team-mate. Chris Silver- 
wood, miss three. 

This final stage of the 
season is likely to be a busy 
time for the slow bowlers. 
One option for the enterpris¬ 
ing entrant might therefore 
be to select a team whose 
four bowlers and alt-round¬ 
er are all spinners. The 
leading candidates might be 
Emburey and TufhelL of 
Middlesex, and Such and 
Childs, of Essex. 

FOURTH INNINGS FIXTURES 

August 

8. The first prize will go to the 
team with the highest total score. 
If there is more than one entrant 
with the same total of points, the 
winner will be decided by tie- 
break. We wifi investigate com¬ 
plaints but our decision is final 
and we will not enter into 
correspondence regarding the 
competition. 
9. Promotional and explanatory 
copy relating to The Times First 
Class XI Fourth Innings form part 
of the terms and conditions for 
participation. 
10. Calls charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other times. Calls 
should taka around six minutes. 
11. The competition is not open 
to employees of News Inter¬ 
national. their families or their 
agents. 

11-BRITANT^C ASSURANCE 
CHAMPtONSHF 

Colchester Essex v Surrey 
Bristol: Gtoucesteisw v 

Ncr tempi onshxe 
Canterbury: Kera v Durham 
Lender Leicestershire v 

Wacesierehua 
Lord's: lAdcfesex v Somerset 
Eastbourne: Sussex v DeTOyshre 
Etigbaston: Warwictoftre v 

Nonrahamshve 
HBadtngwy". Yorkshire v Lancashrre 

13-TETLEY BTTT0? CHALLENGE 
Pontypridd: Glamorgan v South Africans 

18-THIRD CORNHILLTEST MATCH 
THE OVAL. BIGLAND vSOUTH 

AFRICA 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Dertwstme v Kent 
Haniepoot Duhem v Glamorgan 
Southampton: Hampshire v Surrey 
Old Tnfttrd: Lancashire v 

Gorxxsprshre 
Leicester: Leicestershire v Sussex 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v 

Middlesex 
Weston-super-Mare: Somerset w Esse* 
Kidderminster: Worcestershre v 

Noanghamshfe 
Scarborough.■ Yorkstm v IVanvcksta? 
2S-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
CanSfL Glamorgan v LeicecJersturp 
Portsmouth: Hamper* ra v Durham 
Northampton: Northamptonstwe v Kant 

Trent Bridge: NoUngtemstm v 
Lancashire 

The Oval: Surrey v MK&flreex 
Hove: Sussex vWaiwcianrc 
Worcester Worcesrereh.ia v Ya:*shre 

30-8RTTANNIC ASSURANCE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Chelmsford: Esse* v Susse, 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v lecesterchre 
OW TraBont Lancashire v 

Wcroesierslve 
Worksop: Nomnghamshne x Gancrgan 
Taunton: Somerset v Nortemfrcmsfue 
Edgbaston: Wanmckshne ,■ Hampshire 
Sheffield: Yorkshire v Derbyshire 

September 
8-BR [TANNIC ASSURANCE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derbysbre v Essex 
Stockton-on-Tees: Duham v Lancashre 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Worcestershire 
Canterbury: Kars v Somerset 
Lerceaer Leicestershire v 

Hampshre 
Lord's: MdcSeset v Gloucestershire 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Surrey 

1S-BRITANN1C ASSURANCE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Chelmsfcxd: Essex v Northamptonshire 
Bristol: Gtoucestershrr « warmckshre 
Southampton: Hampstwe v Glamorgan 
Old Traflord: Lancashire v Leicestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottrighamshiie v 

Mid desex 
Tauraon: Somersel v Derbyshire 
The Oval: Surey v Kent 
Hove: Sussex v Yorkshire 
Worcester Worcestershire vDubam 

o • ;• • U S mV( a: 
~i:IT::--. 

Batsmen 

Pick fiwptoy&s and a reserve from tfss category 

GOT - C J Adams. (Derbyshire) 
S3 JC Adams (NoMwhamshire) 
SCJ.G F Archer (Nottinghamshire) 
M4. ... ActlDm(W&nMdcsnire) 
GC5.MAAtfierton(Lancasfwe) 
006..-.. CWJAihey{Sussex) 

. 30!.M AzhamdcBn fDertjysfwel 
00r . .. RJ Bailey (Normamptonshrej 
K8..._ KJBARNETTlDertJVStwe) 
003 U R BENSON (Kertl 
•JtO . D J (Surey) 
CM . T J Boon (Lercestereftre) 
£13 p D Bowler (Dertjysfwe) 
GtJ. N E BRIERS fLecestorshff^ 
0*4 . B C Broad (Gtoucesrershne) 
DIE . AD Brown iSurreyi 
CIA.. . D Byas (Yortahee) 
017 . j D Carr (Middlesaxl 
CIS. . .P A Coffey (Glamorgan! 

. G R Cowdrey (Ken!) 
OcC .R M F Co* (HampsMe) 
*! . . j P Ciawley (Lancashire) 
022. .. ,_M A Crawtev INogmghamshae) 
0E3 . T S CUHTg (Worcestershire? 

S; 
U& . D B OTXnma (IVorceserehae) 
C37 . N H Partrother (Lancashire) 
ES . n A FeOtm tNorthatnpionshite; 
■329'. . N A FoBamj fSomersisj 
G3C A Fcxdham (Northampronshne) 
071 . G Fowler (Durham) 
Cm .. •JEfiCMianfLantatfwf 
<32 . MWGATTING (Middlesex) 
334.. . G A GOOCH [Esse*! 

067_..T C MkAfieton (Hampshire) 
068._AJ Moles <Warvw*shira) 

070l!!!ZH 
071_J E Morris (Durham) 
072._RS M Monts (Hampshire) 
073.-.M D MOXON (Yorkshire) 
074_Jil C J NICHOLAS (Hampshire) 
075_T J G O'Gorman (Derbyshire) 
076:_-D P C^ertWegwickshn^ 

omiZ.r.P nPoted(W^^^^e) 

noZZ-'n R Rarrpratesh (Middlesex) 
081....-.JDRaicSm (Warwickshire) 
082._-H B fflehartton (Yorkshire) 
083...*DD J Robinson (Essax) 
084..p E Robinson (Utteesteretae) 
DBS-.-RT ROBINSON (NottsighamsMra) 
086..A S Robe (Derbyshire) 
067.M A Rosebeny (Middlesex) 
303. * M SaxBfcy (puiham) 
OSS._A CH Seymour (WoroestenWre) 

p Grayson (Yorktwre) 
K Giaenlie»d (Et£se»i 

.1 . j w Hafl (Smse»i _.JU . , 
. THC Hancock jaauseemtf 

Rj Harden (Somgsei) • 
. ANKAVHURST Somersf) 
. DL Haynes IMtOdiese*l 

’DL wxnp (Gamoigan) 
. 5 G Hirts (GtwcesW^Jfe) 
' G D Hodr-on iBtoJSKWSW' 
.... • z j HoifQaka iSurrey'i 

. Huwam *Ebsc«1 , 
* S Huapn {Durban) 
R C iurri lEiCBO 

; .£ P James fGjam«SP^ 
P Johrwjn (Hcoir^hamsswe. 
MKpecft (Hampsnm?) 
S a Kenen {Yortdwp' 

.. .. N V KiMhi .Esse») _ . 

aC'jratVV3!Wit*£hirei 
w N Lath«e.’i (Somefse.i 

N j Lrrham 
... j jBLtren ‘.6s0£*i 

. . ■Njucnc.kfin:; 
G D LiCMS fLan^yi^' 
j! ianoey 
U p \xii£ 

..y? W.-ayraid .Same'S^- 
AAMt-'ca^e fStskshw 

091.1 Smith (Durham) 
092..fi A Smtth (Hampshke) 
083-_N J Speak (Laicashtre) 
094_A WSrrSi (Surrey) 
095._D M Smith (Sussex) 
0».MPSperght (Sussex) 
097_.AJ STEWART (Starey) 
098.--N R Taytar (Kent) 
099...V P Tarry (Hampstwe). 
100 .. • G P Thcipe (Surey) 
101 .SPTitdiard (Lancashire) 
102 .'ME TrastaifBck (SomereeO 
103..R G Twose (Warwdcsttre) 

Captains 
116: PBaWadga (aikrouxlar) 
008: K J Barnett (batsman) 
008: M R Beraan (batsman) 
013; N E Bnere (baismart) 
02& T S Curtis (basmsn) 
033: M W Gatling (batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (batsman) 
040: A N Hayhutt (batsman).' .. 
054: A J Lamb (busman) 
070: H Moms (basnarS 
073: MDMomn (batsman) _ 
074: MCJMchofwflffltsman) 
143: DA Reeve (aHoundeO 
085: RT Robinson (bstsmar^ 
097: A J Stewtt (batsman) 
263: CAWaish(bcwto.tfse»playei) 
153: M Wattanson (^-rotrdar) 
lOft.APWoBsfraSsmw^ 

Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (busman) 
178: C £ L Antrose 
301; m Azharuddh (barimarfl 
187: W K. M Ben(arnm (bowter) 
308: C ECUflyfbowtor) 
121: A C CumtTvrs (a^rounder) 

104.—• M PVao^tan (Yorkshire) 
105.  —O M Wan) iSwrey) 
106. ..TR Ward (Kart) 
107._.R J Warron (Nonhampionshae) 
108-.A P WELLS(SussoO 
100.. .C M Waite (Derbyshire) 
110 ..*WPCW8sion (Worcestershire) 
111 __J J Whitaker (Lacestershre) 
112_.* M G N Wfrtdww (Gtouo«erehifO) 
113 _A J WrigW (Gkxjcesrershrc) 

AU-rounders 
PWr one pfeyer and a rasenre from Ws category 
114 ...M W Aflayne (Gloucestershire) 
115 .— ID Austin (Lancashire) 
116:_P BAfriBRIOGE (Durham) 
117 _D J Capa* (Northamptonshire) 
118 ." G Chappie (Lancashire) 
305._VPCterka (Somersel) 
119...O G Cork (DertoyshJra) 
120 .-R D B Croft (Glamorgan) 
121 _..AC Cummins (Durham) 
122..KM curan (Northamptonshire) 
-123.A Date (Glamorgan) 
124 _PAJ DeFreitas (Derbyshire) 
125 .-.-J E Emburey (Mddtesex) 
126.. _.K P Evans (Nottinghamshire) 
127-.M A Feflham {Middesax) 
126.. . „.. .MVFleming (Kent) 
129-.-J9 J Hartley (Yorkshire) 
130 .* G R Haynes (Wbrcesterahre) 
131 _.G A Hick (Worcestershire) 
132 .- -CL Hooper (Kent) 
133 _R K Bfin^rorth (Worcestershire) 
134 .K D Janies (Hampshire) 
1®.. —.S ft Lampftt (Wbrcesterehre) 
136-R P Lefewra (Glamorgan) 
137..- C C Lewis (NoartghamsHre) 

209: O D Gfceon (bowier) 
041: DL Haynes (batsman) 
132: C L Hooper (all-rounder) 
221: M S Kasprcwiez (bowtefl 
302: B C Lara (beaman) 
069: TM Moody (batsman) 
062: BBftahardscn(batsman) 
146: PV Simmons [eU-rounder) 
148: FDStapiieRaon(a84oundsn 
263: C A Ufefctfi(bc»fer. captain) 

Fusing stars 
001: CJ Adams (batsman) 
185: J D Baity (bowier) 

The infocheck 
Group 

Software suppliers for the 
First Class XI game 

307: JEBnnktey (bowler) 
lift: G Chappie (a^rounder) 
024: J A Dailey (batsman] 
025: w A Dessaur (batsman) 
206: DPJFSri(bonder) 
032: jERGaSian(batsman) 
210: E S H Giddns (bowier) 
130: G R Haynes (alkounder) 
042 D LHemp (batsman) 
045: A JHolloate (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsman) 
220: RL Johnson (bonier) 
223: DRLaw(bowier) 
060: NJUong (batsman) 
240: DB Ponnett (bowier) 
077: TLPemey (batsman) 
243: A R K Pierson (bowfer) 
083: D DJ Robeson (batsman) 
173: RJRctto(wfcteiteepeO 
303: M Saxstoy (batsman) 
090: BFSmtth (hatsrwil 
148: J N Snape (aB-rounder) 
255: S 0 Thomas (bowieri 
102: MTrascothlck (batsman) 
104: MPVaighan (busman) 
155: P N Weekos laH-round®) 
110: WPG Wasion (batsman) 
112: M G N Windows (batsman) 

138.. G W Mfce (Nottinghamshrej 
140 .PJ Newport (Worcestershire) 
141 .CPerm (Kent) 
143 . D A REEVE (Warwickshire) 
144 .G D Rosa (Somersel) 
145..P V Simmons (Leicestershire) 
146 .N M K Smith (Warwickshire) 
147 .P A Smith (Warwickshire) 
148..* J N Snape (Northamptonshire) 
149 . F D Stephenson (Sussex) 
150 ...J P Stephenson (Essex) 
151 .C M Tcfiiey (Worcestershire) 
153 ..M WATKINSON (Lancashire) 
154 ..VJ Wefts (Leicesiershire) 
IK.- P N Weekes (Mtcktesax) 
156 .C White (Yorkshire) 

Wicketkeepers 
Pick one player and a reserve from this category 
157 _A N Aymes (Hampshire) 
158 .R J Blakey (Yorkshre) 
159 .K R Browm (Middlesex) 
160 .N D Bums (Somersel) 
309_ T Edwards (Worcestershire! 
161 .B N French (Nottinghamshire) 
162 .M A Gamham (Essex) 
163 ..W K Hegg (Lancashire) 
164 .G J Kersey (Surey) 
165 . K M Kitten (Derbyshire) 
166 .S A Marsh (Kern) 
167 ..C P Matson (Glamtgan) 
168 ...P Moores (Sussex) 
189.P A Nixon (Leicestershire) 
304..W M Noon (Ntatonghamshre) 
170 .K J Piper (WarwrckshBe) 
171 .S J Rhodes (Wrtceatershre) 
172..D Rptey (Northamptonshitej 
173.*RJ Rollins (Essex) 
174..R C Russell (Gloucestershire) 
310...N F Sargaanl (Sixiey) 
175 .CW Scott (Durtiam) 
176 .R J Turner (Somerset) 

Bowlers 
Ptck tour players and 3 reserve fam tfvs category 

177..JAAflord (Nottimhamshire) 
178.C E L Ambrose (Northampionshf e) 
179.,.S J W Ancfrew (Esgskj 
180 . A M Babington (Gh?ucegterstire) 
181 .M C J Bafl (Gteucestershra) 
182 .A A Bdmen (Lancashire) 
183 .S R Berwick (Glamorgan) 
306 .S J Base (Derbyshire) 
164.- ...S Bastien (Glamorgan) 
185 .* J D Baity (Yoriishra) 
186..J E Benjamin (Suiey) 
187...W K M Benfemin (Hampshire) 
186 .PJBeny (Durtiam) 
189.M P Bicknel (Sirey) 
191 .J Boifeng (Surey) 
307 .* J E BrfnWey (Worcestershire) 
192 .M aoedhursi (Yorkshire) 
193 .S J E Brown (Durham) 
194..M A Butcher (Surrey) 
195 .A R Caddick (Somerset) 
196 .J H CMde (Essex) 
197 .C A Connor (Harpehlre) 
198 .N G B Cook fNormaniptbashirel 
199 .X E Cooper (Gloucestershire) 
200..AC Coflam (Northamptonshire) 

CAPfTALS denote captains 

201 .N G Cowans (Hampshrre) 
308. . .C E Cufly (Surey) 
202 .R P Davrs (Warwickshre) 
311 . B T P DonaJan (Somerset) 
203 .M A Eafcaro (Km) 
204 .R M Elison (Kant) 
205 .M G Field-Buss (Nottinghamshire) 
2oe.■ D P J Fin (Hampslwe) 
207 .MJ Foster (Yorkshirel 
208 .ARC Fraser (Middlesex) 
209 .0 D Gibson (Glamorgan) 
210 . • E S H Gidcfins (Sussex) 
211 . D Gough (Yorkshire) 
212 .D A Graveney (Durham) 
213.. .F A Griffith (Derbyshire) 
214 .... DWHeadiw(Kent) 
215 .E E Hemmirigs (Sussex) 
216 APlggiesdenfaeni) 
217 .M C lion (Essex) 
218. .. PW Jarvis (Sussex) 
219.. . ■ M Jean-Jaajues (Hampshtfej 
220 . . ■ R L Johnson (Middlesex) 
221 . MSKasprowtcz(Esse*) 
222 ..-. ... NMKendnck (Surrey) 
223 .’DR Law (Sussex) 
225 .... M J McCagueJKent) 
226 . D E Malcolm (Derbyshire) 
227 ..N A Mallender (Somerset) 
228 .P J Martin (Lancashire) 
229 .R J Manj (Hampshire) 
230.. DJMlIns (Leicestershrp) 
231 .0 H Mortensen (Dertr/shxei 
232 .A D Mdlafty (Leicesietshne) 
233.. .. T A Minion (Warwickshire) 
234 ... A J Murphy (Surrey) 
335 . . . J A North (Sussex) 
236 .. . . G J Parsons (LeicestBrsiure! 
237 .M M Paid (Kenti 
238 .R M Pearson (Essex) 
239 .A L Penberthy (Northamptonshire) 
240 .* D B Pennett (Noltrighamsiwe) 
241  R A Pick (Nottinghamshre) 
242 A C 3 Piqco tSteSrey) 
243.. . .’ARK Pierson (Leicestershire) 
244.N V Radford (Worcestershire) 
245. .. A R Roberts (Northamptonshire) 
246.M A Robinson (Yorkshire) 
347 ...) D K Safctiuy (Sussex) 
246.K J Shine (Middlesex) 
312 .-C E W Srtverwood (Yoikshue) 
249.. . .R W Sladdm (Derbyshne) 
250 . G C Small (Wanmckshire) 
251 . D J Spencer (Kenli 
252 R D Stamp fYoristirej 
253 .PM Such (Essex) 
254 .J P Tayior (Northamptonstire) 
25a.' S D Thomas {Qarroqan} 
256 .M J Thursfield (KamDsfiffe) 
257 . . T D Today (Essex) 
SB. H R j tnmp (Somereeij 
299 . P C R Tumefl (WSflcflesex) 
2G0.S D Udal (Hampshire) 
261 .M J Vandrau (Derbyshne) 
262 .A P van Troost (Somersel) 
263 .... C A WALSH (GJoucesierehre) 
265 .... A E Warner (Derbvsfuie) 
266 S L Watlrin (Glamorgan) 
267 .n F WCams iMiddleses) 
268 .J Wood iDuihaml 
269 .. . . G Yates (Lancashire) 

Bold type overseas players • rising stare 
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42 SPORT 

Britannia Cup fleet left floundering in search of turning mark 

Error signals farce for Cowes Week 
C7 ___MflttPEPPI 

By Barry Pickthall 

COWES Week was reduced to 
farce yesterday when the 
Class 1 fleet competing in die 
Britannia Cup race, was sent 
to a turning mark, at the 
entrance to the eastern Solent 
that had been removed two 
years ago. 

The IS crews that had bat¬ 
tered into head winds in 
Hayling Bay for more than 15 
miles were left circling round 
wondering if they had mis¬ 
read the course signals posted 
on the parapets of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron ten minutes 
before the start 

“We were all going like a 
load of idiots around a wreck 
buoy and peering at a few 
odiers to see the names on 
them." Jo Richards, the sailing 
master on Mandrake, admit¬ 
ted. 

Sir R?ter Johnson, the press 
officer for the Squadron, said 
that the first the committee 
knew of the problems was 
when Mandrake and Back¬ 
lash. chartered by Simon 
Cutts. returned to Cowes with 
red protest flags flying in their 
rigging. 

Had a notice been issued to 
sailors declaring that the 
Dean Tail buoy had been 
lifted? “No, not according to 
the Queen’s harbour master at 
Portsmouth, the Association of 
British Ports or the Cowes 
harbour master," he said. 

However. Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander James Davis, the 
assistant Queen's harbour 
master, said the buoy had 
been removed in 1992 after the 
cement carrier. Theofano, 
sank dose by in 1990. “It was 
published in a notice to mari¬ 
ners then and again the fol¬ 
lowing year, but we cancelled 
it this year because we felt its 
removal had been given suffi¬ 
cient promulgation. It sounds 
to me as if the race committee 
has not done its homework." 

Last night after most crews 
had decided to round nearby 
marks or the chart position 
where Deen Tail had once 
been moored, the matter was 
passed to Staveley Roberts 
and the protest committee to 
settle. 

An embarrassed Captain 
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Yachts from the Sigma 33 class batter their way through the waves in the chase for the Nicholl Memorial Trophy yesterday 

Dan Bradby. secretary of the 
Cowes Combined Clubs, 
admitted the oversight had 
been his. “We didn’t use that 
buoy last year and 1 didn’t 
check up that it was still there, 
as 1 suppose I should have 
done." he said. “There are 89 
buoys in the Solent area and it 
is difficult to keep a check on 
all of them." 

Another who will remember 
the day, or at least part of it, is 
Jonathan Dove. 19. a crewman 

aboard Derek Waiter’s Class 1 
entry. Spirit of the North. He 
was knocked on the head by 
the yacht’s boom while dose- 
tacking past the Napoleonic 
Forts off Portsmouth. His crew 
headed immediately for Gos¬ 
port where an ambulance was 
waiting to take him to the 
Royal Naval Hospital at 
Haslar. Dove suffered no 
more than a headache and, 
after being discharged, caught 
the ferry and was back in 

Cowes before his crew had 
had time to tie up. “1 didn’t 
duck and feel pretty silly about 
it" he said. At least he saved 
his crew from joining the 
search for a fictitious mark. 

Last night. Sir Peter John¬ 
son said that if the jury 
decided to abandon the race, 
the Royal Yacht Squadron 
would press for it to be rerun 
tomorrow. 

As Mike Eaton’S Class 3 
entry. Quencher, the Sigma 

38, Summer Pudding, the 
Mermaid. Bluebell. Funny 
Feeling. the Flying Fifteen, 
sailed by Rupert and John 
Mander. and Jeremy Lear’s 
Victory class day boat, Zinnia, 
all claimed their fourth wins of 
the week, chivalry was to be 
witnessed in the Etchells class. 

Mike Weston, whose Long 
White Cloud had holed 
Naughty by Nature, skippered 
by Jonathan Clark, just before 
Tuesdays race, rallied round 

with the coowner, Geoff Skin¬ 
ner, to find a replacement boat 
for Clark to race yesterday. He 
did, finishing eighth to hold 
third place overall in this 
higbly-competitive fleet Skin¬ 
ner was less fortunate. Long 
White Cloud, which was 
thought to have escaped un¬ 
scathed on Tuesday, lost her 
rig yesterday. “The crash must 
have caused more damage 
than we first heard." Weston 
said. 

Saunders plots I Challenge that follows you home 

CAPTAIN Keith Brown 
would chuckle if he were here. 
The man who almost started 
the 1993 Grand National, the 
race that never was. knows 
what the Royal Yacht Squad¬ 
ron is going through at the 
moment. 

Yesterday, as the might and 
tradition of the Squadron and 
the Cowes Combined Cabs 
(CCC) foiled to notice the 
removal of the Dean Tail 
buoy and so scuppered the 
Britannia Cup. Mark Saun¬ 
ders. 18. saved the crew of 
Backlash hours of blood, 
sweat and tears by spotting 
the CCCs gaffe eariy on. 

Mark was working as navi¬ 
gator on his father's yacht 
and had a sneaking suspicion 
all was not well from the start 
A local boy with local know¬ 
ledge, who is based in Ryde, 
his fears were well-grounded 
and Backlash tracked up, 
turned tail and headed for 
home long before the rest of 
the fleet had realised the 
problem. 

The only other sensible soul 
was Tony Pratt who quickly 
railed a halt to Mandrake's 
endeavours once the buoy 
had not been found and. with 
Backlash, registered a protest 
nice and eariy before sitting 
back to wait for the fun and 
games of the protest meeting 
to begin. 

Just the job 
Protest meetings have a ten¬ 
dency to be healed affairs, but 
the fallout from the Britannia 
Cup debacle could run and 
run. However, despite the 
clout and authority of the 
Squadron and the CCC they 

cannot argue with the evi¬ 
dence provided by Brighton 
Barracuda. The yacht is rac¬ 
ing in Cowes in preparation 
for the Teeside British Isles 
and Ireland race, which starts 
on Saturday, and is the offi¬ 
cial entry of the Essex Police. 
While it is hard to work out 
what the value of such seafar¬ 
ing experience will be for the 
eight bobbies from the Essex 
beat once they return to their 
various stations, their years 
of experience in taking state¬ 
ments and presenting evi¬ 
dence in court will soon 
sort the men from the buoys 
when the jury sits to unravel 
the chaos of yesterday's race. 

Search is on 
Enough is enough. Barry 
Pickthall, the correspondent 
from The Times, has put his 
money where bis dinghy was 
and stumped up for a case of 
Bombay Sapphire Gin (offi¬ 
cial sponsors of the finish-line 
barge — draw your own 
conclusions) as a reward for 
the return of the now infa¬ 
mous Scamp. Pickthall be¬ 
lieves. after four days without 
Scamp, that the outlay is 
worth it. The gin may be 
worth more than the dinghy 
(although it tastes considera¬ 
bly better), but offering a 
reward is easier on the ears 
than the annoyance of Mrs 
Pickthall who maintains 
Scamp is hers and it's about 
time he did something about 
finding ft. 

Alix Ramsay 

For some who tackled the 
last Challenge, the un¬ 
certainty did not end 

with the return to dry land. 
The reluctance of some em¬ 
ployers to regard adventure on 
the high seas as a passport to 
brighter and better things 
came as a shock to those who 
thought that completing 
28,000 sea miles would prove 
an impressive addition to the 
curriculum vitae. 

This week, nearly 16 months 
after stepping off Interspray. 
Carlton Dodd is still waiting 
for the telephone to ring with 
the offer of the right job. His 
initial belief, that he would 
only need to make a few 
contacts and fill in a few forms 
to get bade into the main¬ 
stream of employment in the 
insurance business, proved 
severely optimistic. 

“I maybe thought that it 
would be too easy initially, 
that everyone would be 
delighted with what I’d done. 
That hasn't been the case. 
Some employment agencies I 
went to just didn’t want to 
know about the race at alL" 

Dodd was by no means the 
only one to suffer setbacks. But 
the negative response to the 
Challenge reflects badly on the 
narrow-mindedness of em¬ 
ployers who look only for 
qualifications and not for the 
individual qualities of determ¬ 
ination. resilience and team¬ 
work fostered by the nine 
months' spent raring a yacht 
through the most dangerous 
seas in the world. 

Dodd is philosophical about 
the past 15 months, but his 
well-developed sense of hum¬ 
our has been tested to the 
limit. His mistake was not to 
plan for life after the race, 
particularly as he had no wife 
and children. Many others 
made the same error, believ- 

The Times has two berths on the BT Global 
Challenge in 1996. AndrewXongmore 

talks to veterans of the first event 

K 

Global Challenge 
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ing that life would gently fall 
back into place. 

Sue Tight took up the Chall¬ 
enge partly because her boy¬ 
friend, Paul THchener, had 
done so and partly to change 
her way of life. She gave up 
her well-paid job as a manage¬ 
ment consultant with Coopers 
and Lybrand in London to sail 
on Commercial Union. She 
had a rough idea of what the 
future might hold, but knew 
only that she was tired of 
London and of “being just a 
number in the City". 

When she and Titehener got 

back, they bought a dilapidat¬ 
ed 15th-century house near 
Street, in Somerset He re¬ 
turned to work with Coopers 
and Lybrand, she donned 
overalls to help with the 
restoration of foe house. 

“Our skipper said to us. 
‘Make sure you have some¬ 
thing to come back to’. and 
that’s been absolutely right 1 
came back and 1 thought 
‘Christ I’m 35 now’, but what 
does it matter? 

“The Challenge taught me 
foal life is about a lot more 
than competition and material 
needs. It’s about enjoyment 
and fresh air, which sounds a 
bit cute, I know, but irs true." 

And has her character 
changed as well? “I definitely 
fed more self-confident and 
I'm more extrovert than I was. 
I'm also more aware of my 
strengths and weaknesses, 
more relaxed, more controlled. 
1 tend not to get so angry when 
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Dodd: waiting for a call Tight no longer a number 

tilings go wrong, life has 
changed a lot " 

—-But how rouch&canchange 
is largely A matter of expecta¬ 
tion. The Challenge cannot 
guarantee fulfilment. Julian 
Wells said: “There was a lot of 
suggestion that this would 
radically alter your life. The 
reality is foal you sail a boat 
over a bit of water and have an 
adventure." 

Wells was first mate on 
Interspray and qualified as an 
Ocean Yacht Master before he 
went But his prosaic view was 
doubtless conditioned by the 
demands of his family and his 
own veterinary practice, 
which staggered on while he 
indulged his wanderlust 

“Kids and a mortgage — 
they’re great levellers," he 
said. “When you come back, 
you have very little choice but 
to get back on with It. My 
overdraft got bigger and that 
concentrates the mind, too." 1 

For Simon Walker, the | 
Challenge was strictly a career 
move, a chance to ditch his 
degree in computer engineer¬ 
ing for the more glamorous 
life of a professional skipper: 
“A sense of adventure was in 
foe blood before 1 set out I 
think I would have graduated 
to something more exciting 
than computing anyway, but 
the Challenge was foe ideal 
opportunity." 

Yet, according to Dodd, foe 
race itself was the easy bit: 
“There are three (arts to foe 
whole thing. First is to get to 
foe start. The second is doing 
foe race. The third is coming 
back and that, forme, was foe 
hardest part of alL” 
□ Lucy Fleming, an actress, 
and James Capkick, a police¬ 
man, will occupy The Times' 
berths on the BT Global 
Challenge and report regular¬ 
ly on their adventures. 
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Storm brewing over St Petersburg fiasco 
By Our Sports SrAir 

AS THE staging of ice skating events 
at the Goodwill Games in St Peters¬ 
burg descended into farce this week, 
foe main cause appeared to be a 
combination of unseasonably hot 
weather and old-fashioned bad hick. 
But yesterday it became dear that foe 
organisers may have contributed to 
their own downfall by interfering with 
the weather. 

The third version of foe multi-sport 
Games started badly when foe swim¬ 
ming pool was so murky that some 
competitors refused to take part Since 
then, things have slipped steadily 
downhill and. on Tuesday, the 
Yubileiny Sports Palace, where the 
skating was due to begin later that 
day, was found to have insufficient rce. 
Late on Tuesday, after long and 
increasingly desperate attempts to 

improve the skating surface had 
failed, foe speed-skating events were 
switched to another, much smaller, 
rink, a half-mile away. 

A heat wave, with temperatures in 
foe 90s. a power failure and the lack of 
air-conditioning were blamed for the 
failure in getting the ice ready at 
Yubileiny in time. Until Saturday, foe 
venue had been used for boxing. 

Yesterday, it became dear that foe 
sports palace rink would still nor have 
enough ice for the start of the figure 
skating, which was due to begin with 
preliminaries yesterday afternoon. 
The start was delayed until today and 
plans were being made last night to 
Switch again to foe smaller rink. Jack 
Kelly, the Goodwill Games president, 
said: “The ice is bring made very, very 
slowly. They have no explanation for 
it The pipes show -14’ and foe ice, 
instead of drying in a layer in 20-30 

minutes, is taking 2-24 hours for each 
layer." 

Kelly said there was virtually no 
chance of figure skating going ahead 
at Yubileiny today’ “We’re assuming 
that we will make foe move," be said. 
“We don’t believe there’s any realistic 
chance they'll hold il at Yubileiny with 
foe rate of ice. We don't want to take 
any risk with foe skaters with thin ice 
or anything that would make it less 
than an adequate ice surface." 

On foe face of it foe St Petersburg 
authorities seemed simply to have 
been unfortunate The weather in the 
area is usually cool and rainy at this 
time of year, but weeks of sunshine 
gave St Petersburg its hottest July in 
2Z years. This was compounded on 
Sunday by a power failure just as the 
bigger rink was being switched from 
the boxing. But yesterday it emerged 
that foe weather was foe one thing the 

city authorities had planned for. 
Vladimir Kozlov, foe head of the flying 
service of the St Petersburg geophysi¬ 
cal observatory, said the city govern¬ 
ment had signed a 35 million ruble 
(E1L500) contract with foe observatory 
to disperse clouds. When a cloud 
approaches, a plane is dispatched to 
pour stiver salts over it, forcing it to 
start raining immediately. 

Kozlov said that two planes had 
been sent to prevent stormy douds 
from coming to St Petersburg over foe 
weekend, and they each broke into 
rain about 30 miles southwest of foe 
city- “On another occasion, we were a 
bit late and it was raining five 
kilometres from foe city." he sard. 

Whatever foe cause of foe weather, 
the Games organisers face a serious 
problem. The figure skating was one 
of the few events to have sold out in 
advance. 
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Egham shrug off 

brave opponents 
ALTHOUGH Egham deserved to wfo foe Double Century 
Sherry English women’s bowls triples championship g 
Royal Leamington Spa yesterday, their 17-8 victory (fid scant 
justice to Penryu’s spirited display in foe finalfDavklRhys 
Jones writes). Egham, despite being the feroarite* with afl 
three of their players having helped Surrey to . win the 
Walker Cup last week, could not shake off their opponents 
until 14 ends had been played. The score was foes 9£'' 

Christie Winter led splendidly for foe cbaxqrifsg and she 
was well supported by earn Garden, who reached thefinal 
of the All England Champion of Champions singles 
tournament at the weekend, while Doreen Hanlon, foe 
Egham skip, added die finishing touches- For foe Cornish 
tnoTliz Swadlxng and Pat Jose, though relatively 
inexperienced, performed wed. wfaOe Judith Reynolds, at 
skip, played a captain’s part. 

Staples ready to move 
RUGBY UNION: Jim Staples, capped 14 tunes at full back 
for Ireland, is on foe verge of joining Harlequins. He has 
met with a representative of foe dub. 
□ The West Country derby between Bath, foe champions, 
and Bristol on Saturday. September 10. will’ be *e first 
Courage League match to be shown live on Sky TV. The 
satellite channel has agreed a three-year deal to show 30 
matches a season from foe Courage Leigue, Pflkmgton Cup. 
county championships and divisional finals along with 
srii-rted games from Scotland and Ireland. 

British reach finals 
ROWING: The Great Britain team ended foe first day of foe 
world junior championships in Munich with five boats 
muring directly to semi-final and final places, and tile 
chanceof more Co follow after today's repechages (Mike 
Rosewdl writes). The men's coxless four seemed to have 
secured a place in the semi-final until the: Irish outpaced 
them by more than a length ott foe run-in. However, the 
coxed four squeezed past foe Czech Republic team in the last 
strokes to avoid a repechage. ... 

Petchey upsets Chang 
TENNIS: Mark Petchey claimed a.suprise victory over 
Michael Chang, foe No 1 seed, in the first round of foe Los 
Angeles Open late on Tuesday. Petchey, ranked 89th in foe 
world, beat Chang, runner-up in the tournament last year, 7- 
5.6-3 in only 72 minutes. “It’s tough when you're not able to 
do what you want to do." Chang said. Boris Becker, the 
second seed, showed no ill effects ofhis month-long layoff to 
beat Grant Stafford, of Canada. 7-5. 6-3L and Andre Agassi 
foe No 3 seeded, beat Nfeklas KultL of Sweden, 6-26-1. 

Whitbread to return 
ATHLETICS: The former “Janeiro world record-holder. 
Fatima Whitbread, said yesterday slto was planning a 
comeback, four yeaisafler retiring through injury. The 33- 
year-old, who set the world record in 1986 andwon the world 
title a year later before being forced out with back and 
shoulder problems, expects to be given foe all-dear by 
specialists later this month. “I would love to get back and the 
medical people have indicated there is no reason why I 
shouldn’t." Whitbread said. 

Toes trips up 
SQUASH: Egypt farther rekfoeefr ; 
success in the HkTecworld j Unk^fifeMmMhpicHiihip^' 
Christchurch, New Zealand, yesterday when Ahmed FayzL ’ 
15, beat AdamToes, from Yorkshire, the second seed, 9-6, 
9-7,94 in a 73-zmnute fourth-round match. Marcus Cowie, 
of Norfolk, also lost 4-1, 1-9, 95, 9-5, 96 against Thierry. 
Liflcou. of France. Chris Tomlinson, of Kent and lain 
Higgins, of Essex, both readied the quarter-finals. 
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6.00 Business Breakfast (15723) 

7 JO SBC Breakfast Nows (63340926) 

JX® H®"3 ‘nirt,es «■ fl*** (s) 

MO Why Don’t You... ? (r) (@) OB346) 
1M&5S5iCeW: resonaf news and weather 10.05 

P laydays (r) (sj 10 JO Get Your Own Back ffl fel 
(1419566) 10.45 EEK (s) (1407723^ W (8) 

11.00 Nows (Ceefax). regional news and wmthnr 

^gBapigL ysi "a s 'sis 
Cote (s) (20272781 1RS5 Regional 

News and weather (25522278) . ^pon“ 
1 JO One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (41477365) 1JO Going 

far GoH (s)(41471 161) - ^ 

2-15 c5!y 5s?* 10 Town (1970) starring, 
azabeHi Taylor and Warren Beatty. A world-weary 

meet in Las 
Vegas. Directed by George Stevens (3378? 7) 

(7105013) 4.10 The Bote Master fa) 
(9838094) 4J5 Spirit Rider (7988723) 

5.00 Newsround (3318758) 5.10 Record Breakers (r) 
: (Ceefax) (s) (9186988) w‘ 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (756094) 
6.00 Stx O’clock News with Martyr Lewis and Jrti 

Dando. (Teletext) Weather (723) 
6J30 Regional news magazines (425) 
7 JO Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (8723) 
7 JO EastEnders. (Ceefax; (s) (B7) 

Stuart King cares for a Scarlett Macaw (8-00pm) 

8JO QED: Live Lugguage. A look at the work of the 
Animal Quarantine Station at Heathrow during one 
of its busiest periods. Endangered species on their 
way to a taxidermist and rattlesnakes In a 
camcorder case briefcase are just some of the 
animals Intercepted as they were about to be 
smuggled Into Britain. (Ceefax) (s) (7471) 

8 JO The Imaghiatfvety-Tttted Punt and Dennis 
Show. Comedy and sketches with Steve and Hugh. 
(Ceefax) (s) (3278) 

9 JO Nine O’clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax}. 
Regional news and weather (6346) 

9 JO French and Saunders. The kvmflabJe comic duo 
pay homage to Silence of the Lambs (n. (Ceefax) (s) 
(12926) 

10 JO French and Saunders bi Space Virgins from the 
Planet Sex (r) (Ceefax) (786655) 

10J5 BBC Proms 94: The Ffavt Hundred Years. James 
N aught ie introduces a concert devoted to the music 
of Wagner performed by the BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales under Tadaaki Otaka (s) 
(2055278) 

11 SO FILM: Choices (1986) staring George C. Scott 
and Jacqueline Bisset. A retired judge has to make 
some tough decisions when he dsoouers both his 
wile and daughter are pregnant Directed by David 
Lowell Rich (Ceefax) (443988) 

120am Weather (7318018). Ends ^125 

6-20 Open University 
BJo Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (1763162) 
8-15 PinocchJo Animation (r) (9177655) 8-40 Babar. 

Cartoon (r) (6114181) 
9 J5 FILM: Lucky Partner? (1940. bAv) starring Ginger 

Rogers and Ronald Col man. Madcap romance 
directed by Lewis Milestone (66273742) 

1040 The History Man (r) (9969177) 
10A5 Cricket Second Test Tony Lewis Introduces Uvb 

coveragelrom Headingley of thefirci morning's play 
between England aid South Africa in the second 
ComhOI Insurance Test (s) (51934636) 

1-00 Canvas. James White, ft® Drectw of the National 
Gallery of Ireland, discusses the work of Irish painter 
Jack Yeats (r) (71775839) 120 Melvin and 
Maureen's Muao^Grems (r) (s) (90161433) 

; 1-35 Cricket Second Test Further hve coverage from 
Headingley on the first day’s play between England 
and South Africa (s) Inducting at 2J0 and 3.00 
News (Ceefax) and weather (22823452) and. at 
3-50 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

620 World Equestrian Games Coverage from the 
Hague in Holland of the second day of the 
showjumping competition. With commentary by 
Michael Tucker aid . Stephen Hadley (33452) 

720 The Business: The Maverick Solution. David 
Lomax talks to the bees of a small Brazilian 
engineering firm, which could provide the blueprint 
lor the successful management of companies in the 
21st .century, (Ceefax) (s) (29) 

8-00 KHBH Open Space: Let's Kill Nanny 
(Ceefax) (s) (5013) 

Gardening hero Percy Thrower (820pm) 

8201 World 1M 25 Years of Gardeners' 
H™ (Ceefax) (s) (4520) 

9.00 The Travel Show with Penny Junor. Alison Golds 
spends a weekend in Fez: comedian Arthur Smith 
unleashes his dry wit on a guide to London's cats 
society; and Paddy Haycocks finds out where the 
Spanish go to escape Spain (s) (4988) 

920 HHHIA Change of Sex. (Ceefax) 
mmaamm (897075) 

1020 BuBdlng Sights. The Royal College of Physicians 
in Regent's Park designed by Sir Denys Lasdun in 

' 'I960 (r) (461704) 
1020 Nawsnlght with Kirsty Wark. (Ceefax) (639433) 
11.15 Cricket Second Test Richie Benaud introduces 

highlights of the first day's plav from Headingley (s) 
(163100) 1125 weather (979568) 

12.00 Open Unhrersfty: A Future with Aids (36259) 
1220am The Cornflakes Story (83679). Ends at 
1J0 

VMmP1us+ and the VUbo PhtsCod** 
Tha (Mifcos nou to each TV proQMmne fetng on Vtoao PkisCodo' 
nunban. mMUi aaowyeu lo pn»afranayow HCK>rBcDnMr nsBnb Mh 
aWjeofafc»+"tandM.WleaPEa+can be used arihrms videos. Tap ki 
the Video PtoCode far Dw protranne you MSh to record. For mn 
defers cal Weofto on 0839 (21204 (cafe, cox septan cheap tas. 
48pAnfa e c«er bmee) or «wtB D VIchcPluM-. Aconnc ud. 5 hcry FfaiAO. 
PBrtaaon Wharf. LondCTiSVfll JTN. V*Joop(us+ (“1 Pluscode (”) and 
Wttoo noomem era nademerta at Goran Osratopmerv uo. 
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True Stories; Dead Lucky 
Channel 4,930pm 

Alter the first moon landing and Chappaquiddick 
comes Lord Lucan. The year has been nch in 20th 
anniversaries and television has not been slow in 
marking them. Lucan's disappearance, alter allegedly 
murdering his nanny and trying to kill his estranged 
wife, did not happen until November so Susanna 
White's film gets in early. The wheeze is to get Roy 
Ranson, the Scotland Yard detective in charge of the 
case, to make another attempt to solve it Fat chance, 
you will say and you will not be wrong. But 
speculation can be almost as diverting as coming up 
with ihe answer and after retracing Lucan’s lifestyle, 
and talking to his cronies, Ranson is off to Africa to 
check the most likely sightings. 

Jufla Grant talks about life as George (BBC2,920pm) 

A Change of Sex 
BBC2.930pm 

In 1980 George Roberts underwent a sex change and 
became Julia Grant. The cameras were on hand to 
chan the process. George/Julia co-operated whh 
frankness and lack of embarrassment and there was 
no attempt to gloss over the intimate medical details. 
In its way. though not io all tastes, it was a notable 
piece of television, providing the most detailed public 
portrait so far of a man growing up with the 
realisation that he would prefer to be a woman. We 
hear about his early years as a male prostitute and a 
drag artist and his decision to take the first practical 
steps towards the sex change by having a breast 
implant Footage from that is being repeated as the 
prelude to a new documentary about Julia's life today. 

25 Years of Gardeners’ World 
BBC2.830pm 
Graham Rose of The Sunday Times introduces an 
irresistible piece of nostalgia for connoisseurs of 
television gardening programmes. The hero is Percy 
Thrower, who first appeared on screen in the 1950s. He 
was wonderful at describing plants, as he had to be for 
the pictures were in black and white. Gardeners' 
World was launched with the arrival of colour and 
Thrower was its first anchorman. The peak of his 
career was a sketch with Morecambe and Wise. Its low 
point, though not financially, was being sacked by the 
BBC for domg commercials on FTV. Gardener.S' World 
survived him and after ten years in the job its current 
presenter, Geoff Hamilton, has finally shaken off the 
tag of poor man's Percy Thrower. 

Open Space: Let’s KID Nanny 
BBC2.8.00pm 
In a diatribe that will delight the right wing of the 
Conservative Party, Professor David Marsland 
denounces the welfare state and says we must liberate 
ourselves from its cramping oppression. He accuses it 
of destroying the capacities of men and women to 
make their own choices and. seducing people away 
from their traditional commitment to hard work, high 
standards and honesty. The welfare state, he argues, 
has been an incentive to laziness and fraud and claims 
that hundreds of thousands of claimants are abusing 
the system for all it is worth. Self-reliance should 
replace the blundering inefficiency of the State, says 
the professor who is, unsurprisingly, a recent winner 
of tne Margaret Thatcher Award. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6J0GMTV (1862655) 
925 C.O.P.S. (4503384) 9J0 Mission Top Secret (s) 

(5502162) 
1020 rnN News headlines (Telelext) (9247520) 1025 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (9246891) 
10 JO FILM: Between the Darkness and the Dawn 

(1985) starring Efcabeth Montgomery and James 
Naughton A woman wakes from a 20-year coma to 
discover that the world has grown up without her. 
Directed by Peter Levin (56909487) 1220 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (7530636) 

12.30 News (Teletext) and weather (35763B4) 
1225 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (3551075) 125 Home 

and Away. (Teletext) (16987907; 125 TV Weekly 
(s) (72994162) 

225A Country Practice (73614742) 2J0 The Young 
Doctors (9267384) 320 ITN News headlines 
(Telelext) (1915384) 325 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather 0914655) 

3.30 Wfzadora (r) (1928094) 3.40 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(2694297) 3J0 Rupert [r] (1091636) 420 Halfway 
Across the Galaxy and Turn Left (s) (9879346) 
4.45 Batman (r). (Teletext) (s) (7979075) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (3199655) 
5 JO News w (Teletext) and weather (462758) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions on London life 

(724636) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (891) 
6JO London Tonight [Teletext) and weather (471) 

The Glovers arrive in Emmerdale (7.00pm) 

7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (3891) 
7JO 3-D. In the Iasi ot the senes, the programme spends 

a Saturday evening at Barnsley Metrodome with 400 
naturists (S) (655) 

8.00 The BUI: War of Nerves. WPC Datta's colleagues 
are decidedly unfriendly, and to make matters 
worse she has Calo's support. (Teletext) (9839) 

8 JO Downwardly Mobile Comedy about two couples 
living under the same roof. (Teletext} (s) (8346) 

9.00 Firm Friends. Billie White!aw and Madhur Jeffrey 
star in this drama following the fortunes of the 
proprietors of a fast-food business. (Teletext) (s) 
(1907) 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) 
Weather (78094) 10JO London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (112891) 

10.40 Big City. What's on guide (s) (928839) 
11.15 Bodies of Evidence (530723) 
12.10am Beyond Reality (r) (9765563) 
12.40 Street Legal. Crime drama series 15614766) 
1J5 Donahue. The talk-show host meets cosmetic 

surgeons and their clients (5219106) 
225The Beat (r) (s) (1376501) 
320 The Album Show (r) (s) {9190940) 
420 Quiz Night Birmingham's Chestnut Tree and 

Deptford's Dog and Beil (93552501) 
4 JO Curtis Calls (38729655) 
5.00 Videofashion (r) (41230) 
5 JO TTN Morning News (24414) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.35 Banana Spiffs (r) (4771926) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (25549) 
9.00 Running the Halls. Teen comedy (88471) 
9 JO Biker Mice Rom Mars. Animation (5524384) 
9-55 Saved By the Bell. American high school comedy 

(r) (Teletext) (5509075) 
1025 Owl TV. Wildlife series. Includes a visit to the 

London Butterfly House (r) (Teletext) (3878075) 
10 JO Betty’s Bunch. Series about a foster mother and 

her brood (r) (5429988) 
1120 Untin. Animated adventures of Herge's young hero 

(r) (5606100) 11.50 Adventures of Super Mario 
Brothers (r) (5521568) 

12.00 The Lone Ranger (b/w). Classic western senes 
(759077- Followed by StudJe Nr 7. Abstract 
animation by Oskar Fischinger 

12 JO Sesame Street (r) (48568) 120 Madeline. 
Animated story ot a little French girl (17471) 

2.00 FILM: Call Me Mister (1951) starring Betty Grable, 
□an Dailey and Danny Thomas. A Busby Berkeley- 
choreographed musical directed by Lloyd Bacon 
(629100) 

3.40 Adventures of an Asterisk Prize-winning 
animation by John Hubfey (1939100) 

3-55 A Day In The Life... Geoffrey Durham. The 
magician in action at Tatton Hail. Cheshire (r). 
(Teletext) (8552926) 

4J0 Countdown. (Teletext) (568) 
5.00 Kingdoms In Conflict Right of the Snow 

Geese. A wildlife documentary following the 2.500- 
mile migration of 300.000 snow geese (r). (Teletext) 
(s) (5984) 

6.00 Home Improvement American comedy senes (r). 
(Telelext) (s) (433) 

6.30 Roseaune. Wisecracking comedy (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(623) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (267617) 
7 JO The Political Slot A Plaid Cymru broadcast 

(Teletext) (447655) 
8.00 Stories From an African Hospital The second of 

a seven-part series set in a large hospital in Ghana 
(r). (Telelext) 14821) 

8.30 The Crystal Maze. Ed Tudor-Pole leads the 
contestants through the four time-zones for the last 
time in the present series. (Teletext) (78297; 

Roy Ranson faces up to Lord Lucan (9 JOpm) 

9 JO True Stories: Dead Lucky. (Teletext) 
(st (1125704) 

10J5 FILM: Border Crossing (1992) starring Paul 
Bennen and Susanne Lolhar. A drama about a 
young couple whose marriage is put in jeopardy by 
the recession and family problems. Directed by 
Stuart MacKinnon and Gunter Hermann (s) 
(25922677) 

1.05am Next Stop Hollywood: Heats of Stone. 
Director Steve Anderson's drama about two Los 
Angelas gangs who decide to settle their 
differences with a game of Russian roulette. Starring 
Tee Rodgers and Kevin Sifuentes. (5656766) 

1.35-2.35 The People’s Parliament (rj (5169056.1 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo 420amBrunoBrocfcesKJO 
Sieve Wright 94)0 Kevin Greening 
12450pm NewGbeat 12*5 iFM Road¬ 
show. from Madewne, Kent ZOO Mark 
Goodier. including st 345 The Adren- 
rurra of Superman 44X> kBcky Campbell 
*■«> Drivettme, nduding at 5J0 
Vewobeal 74J0 Evening Session 9j00 
-Sonins and Maconle's Hit Parade 104)0 
fitek RadcWte 724)0 Lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 
FM Ssereo. 8.00am Martin Keter 8.15 
P3..4S for Thought 7J0 Wake Up to 
kVogan 9.15 Pause for Thought 920 
-on Bruce 1120 Manyn Lewis 2.00pm 
3ona Hunnttard 320 Paul Ooia 54)5 
John Drain 720 Jimmy's Cocker Team 
7.30 Watty Whylon 94)0 Paul Jones 
104)0 Brush Country Nett Coppendate 
yesertc muse from Grass Roots. Terry 
Clart-e. Chns Newman and Tracey 
E'sasn 10430 The Jamesons 1225am 
Save Maddwi with Night Ride 320- 
6.00 Ale* Lester 

RADIOS LIVE 

5.00am Morning Reports. Inciudng at 
545 Wake Up to Money 8.00 The 
SreaiCasi Programme. Deluding at 6J5 
anj 735 Racing Preview The 
Msgacme. inducing at 940 film Re- 
mew 10-35 Europe News 1Z4W Midday 
-if! Mar. mdueSng at i24Mpm Liz 
Barclay wdh Moneycnec* 24)5 Ruscoe 
=1 Five 44)0 John invesdale Nationwide 
74» News Extra 74B Women on Top 
835 View from toe Boundary 9JJ5 
Scan Amenca, presented byABon Byrd 
104B News Taft. 11-00 Nfchi Extra 
12.05am NgN Moves 24XK5LOO Up Ml 

'easimg Update USA 

WORLD SERVICE 

4.'- tr*ec in BST. 4.30am BBC English 
445 Frnhmagaan bi German €4)0 
rtewshour 64M News to German 84)3 
Mdgsnmagazm 627 News in German 
6-30 Europe Today 74)0 World News 
7.10 British News 7.15 The World Today 
7 JO Banking on the Poor 84W World 

a. 15 otl the SheB The Ranbow 
aaONerwork UK 9-OOUforid News 9.10 
'-.Olds ot FaBi 9.15 Good Books 9-30 

Peel 104)0 World News 1046 
woiic Business Report 1045 From Our 
Owi Correspondent 10-30 The Farming 
Wwid 1045 Sports Roundup 11410 
News Summary 114)1 Bankng on the 
“w 11.30 BBC EngSsh 1145 
Mmagsnwgazin Noon Newsdesk 
i2J0pm into the Bkjel4»Vtotd News 
t-10 wolds ol Faith 1.15 Mubitrack. 4- 

145 Sporrs Roundup 2-00 
N?A-sh(iu 3.00 World News 346 

3J0 OH rhe Shett. The Rartxjw 
3-45 The Learning World 44W World 
New; 4.15 BBC English 4J0 News m 
Serman 4 JS Heute AKueff S4» News 
115 6BC English 64)0 News 64»Wcrtl 
Bus.nca Report 6.15 The World Today 
BJO News jnd Features in German 
84» World News 846 Ouftx* 8-30 
ca-ope Today 94)0 World News 9.10 
Acrds Ot Faith 9.15 The World Today 
930 Meridian 104)0 Newshotx H4» 
W«a News 1146 World Business 
fteport 11,15 Netwotfr UK 1145 Sports 
Fsecup Mdnlght Newsdesk 12J0«n 
La>^img Meters 1.00 News 1.10 
S’lrsh News 1.15 MusC Review 24» 
Nw.s 246 Outlook 2.30 On the Move 
245 Global Concerns 34)0 Newsdesk 
330 Mo toe Slue 44)0 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Net 9atey 9.00 Hemy KeOy 
12.00 Joan Thrtetoe 246pm lurch- 

Concerto Telemann fRecader 
Cbncaia in C Phfep Ptte3. New 
-wvicn Consorti 346 Ponoc Tretawny 
LOO Ca:^ Ward74» The Travel QuCe 
‘Vague 846 Evening Concert. Jacapd 
^ c ear v qpera, Eiratew. ghiw as part 
5f the Summer Muse FeitMtt 1630 
*«J-.ae<f4<ippln 146am Robert Scoto 

VIRGIN 1215 

LOOam Rico and Juno 1046 Rkriato 
Svnsr 146pm Graham Dene 446 
'fcrdy uoyd 746 NCk Abba 1046 
* J WJtarro 2,00446am P3U Coyto 

ANGLIA 
Aa London ncopfc 18JO CWdren’s 
Pnofiiarnmes 1j58 The Young Doctors 
(4146S52012j5h3420 Tefal the High Float) 
19287384) 5.10548. SbortJand Street 
(3199655) 846-74)0 Angfca News (400075) 
1040 Onaesls (47588^5) 1Z3Sam The 
Two Mrs Gramfles (4591105) 145 Wresting 
(25956981 2J5 Top Tort.(4247B) 245 Tt*s 
Other Eden' (372B883) 4-05 Jobbnder 
(93530389) 4J3M50 Cue the Muse 
@025056) 

CENTRAL 
As London inept 1080 Bananas m 
Pyjamas (1769159) 1035 Jemee Bond 
Junor (5444297) 11.00 Ox Teles (5604742) 
1146 The Munstera Totfcy (7867548) 
11.50-1220 Deepwater Haven 0656100) 
145 A Cmrty Practice (41465520) 250- 
220 TM the H^i Road (9267384) 5.10- 
540 Shortiand Street (3199655) 825-746 
Central News and Washer (290556)1040 
Unto WhBe Ues (47598013) 1230m 
Tropical Heat (5627230) 1-2Q-TJJ3 Night 
ShS (527047Q 440 JoMndar (56985495) 
54M3D Aston Eye pSZffi63) 

HTV WEST 
As London encsptr 1030-1220 Jesse 
(58909487) 2-25 Gardening Thus 
(73605094) 255-220 Sludsnd Street 
(8629930 5.10840-A Country PracUce 
(3199855) 5l53 Home end Amy {re2278) 

VARIATIONS 

825-746 HTV News (400075) 1040 
Bay (590029) 11.10 Duel On (5951DO) 1140 
Prisoner CeB Block H (522839) 1235am The 
Two Ms Grenvifes (4591106) 125 Super- 
scare ol WiecttriQ (2S95G88) 215 America's 
Top Ten (43478} 245 The Other Eden 
(3725B53) 44)5 Jobfinder (93530389) 425- 
520 Cue the mUstc (BQ290G8) 

HTV WALES 
At HTV WEST nespt 625-746 Wales 
Tortghi (400075) 720846 Natonel B- 
ateddtod 1994 (6S5) 1020-1040HTV News 
end Weather (112891) 11.10-1140 3-0 
(595100) 

MERIDIAN 
As London excapt 1030-1220 Osne/s 
The Girl Who Spatted Freedom (56909487) 
125 A Caunoy Practice {41485530) 250- 
320 ShOrtbnd Strea (9267384) 5.10540 
Home and Away (3199655) 646 MereJnn 
Tortghi (881) 820746 Grass Roots (471) 
1940 Fttther Dowfing Irwestigates (570164) 
1125 A3 - Access AH Areas (723181) 
1205HH-1240 Coach (51392111546820 
Freescreen (41230) 

TYNE TEES 
As London oxcapt 1020The lurtaibte Man 
(6501471) 114501220 Ox Tales (9855100) 
125-325 A Counry Pracnce (41465620) 

810-540 Home and Away (31996651 
525 Tyne Tees Today (530758) 620746 
TeSoPoul (471) 1040 Maned With ChftSen 
(590029) 11.10 Prisoner Cel Block H 
(531452) 1205am The Taking ol Flight 847 
(245259) 1.55America's Top Ten (2841282) 
225 Onema, Cnema, Cinema (6319056) 
245 The Rea) Glory (183037) 425-520 
Jobfinder (8Q250G6) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except 1220pm-1220 
Westcourary News (7530638) 1-55 The 
SuAvene (41485520) 255-320 A Country 
Practice (8629926) 320320 Westeoumy 
News. Weather (19T4655) 5.10-540 Home 
and Away (3199655) 8-00-74)0 Wosl country 
Uwe (500791 1020 Westcortry News: 
Weather (112891) 1040 home Movies 
(590029) 11.10 Prisoner CeB Block H 
1531452) 1205am Wild World ol the East 
(B766292) 1235 The Two Mrs Gnenvilei! 
(4591105) 125 Superstars ot Wresting 
(2595608) 215 America's Top Ten (43476) 
245 The Omar Eden (37258531 44H 
Jobflnder (93530389) 420820 Cue the 
Music (6025056) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 1028 Calendar News 
19246891) 1020 The tnvetoto Man 
(6601471) 11201220 Ox Tates (98551001 

1.55-3.25 At Country Prac;-ce 
(41465520) 5.10540 Home and Away 
(3199655) 525 Ceferx& l Netowk Norh 
(520758) 8207.00 TatkaUcul i47l; 1020 
Catondar Nans and Weather (112891) 1040 
Mamed vwhCMdren (590029111.10 Pnscn- 
er Cel Block H (531452) 1205am The 
Taking d F)ignt847 (245259) 125 Americas 
Tito Ten (2841292) 225 Cmema. Cinema. 
Cinema (63190561 255 The Real Gkxy 
(183037) 425520 JoOfincter (6025C66) 

S4C 
Slarta: 7J6 The B<g BreaWas; (255491920 
Enieddfod Genedaethol Nedd B reewasi A 
(88471) 920 Biker Mee From Mars 1143841 
1020 Saved By The Bell 19963611020 Owl 
TV (B4655) 1120 Betty’s Bunch (2520) 
1120 The Adventures Ot Tinwi (1785094) 
11-50 The Adventures 01 Super Mano 
Broihars (55215681 1220pm The Lone 
Ranger (75907) 1230 Sesame Sirpel 
(48556) 120 A Day In The Ue lan 
McCulloch (17471) 200 Secrets Ot The 
Moor (7B17) 220 Eisteddfod Genediaelhoi 
Nedd Seremoni (18810) 420 Exercae 
(7180704) 4.10 Oprah Gold (9472364) 520 
The Cosby Show (1297) 520 Couradown 
(520) 820 NewydCton (27B487) 620 Hero 
(423926) 720 Jacpor (1433) 720 Esiedd- 
lod Genedtaethd Nedd r Uwytan (690291 
B20 Newydrton (63881 920 Lscyns Otsons 
(192928) 925 Dm Ond Celt (237891) 1025 
Golden Girts 1597810) 1025 Tafod Ar bash 
(419100) 1125 Bad Company (825181) 

RADIO 3 

6J30tan Open UnivsnBy: 
CorTffnunily hfatory: Sex, 
Mvriags and Population 

K-SB Wnwrhnr 
7.00 On Air Music, raws and 

weather presented by Andre* 
McGregor. 725 Bach 
(Goldberg Variations 19-22, 
BWV 988- Oenn Gcx*L 
piano); 7J0 Hauhanesa 
(Return and idOuM tow 
desolate cteces: Chris Gekker. 
trumpet, Manhattan Chamber 
Orchestra); 7J2 Loth (Fur 
cScesti. o bocca beUa: Cede 
Bartofr, soprano. Qyorgy 
Fischer, piano); 8-05 Langtais 
(incantahon pour un pur samt: 
James Lancelot, organ). 8J28 
Takemitsu (WW tomorrow. I 
wonder, be cloudy or dear? 
Shin-Yu Kai Chew under Shin 
Sekiya); 8J2 Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 27 in B fist. 
K595. Meftryn Tan, fbrtepiano) 

9.00 Composer of the Woetc 
Dvorak aitroctoced by Matk 
Elder. (Love Songs, Op 83 
Ecfita GrUberova. Kfflimo; 
Synphony No 8 in G, Op 88; 
BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under Tadaaki Otaka) 

lOJMMuNeti Encounters. 
introduced by Man Mcolson. 
1O01 Art&otthe Week : 
PhSfc PtcketL director. Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 4 
»iG: New London Consort); 
iai7 Victor Herbert (Haro and 
Leander, Op 33). 11.22 Dukas 
.'Overture, Fofyojcte); 11J8 
Bach (Brandenburg Concerto 
No 5 In D) 

12j00 Ensemble M AndefSOT 
■pppduces a recital by Tessa 
Uys, pasta. Schuben (Three 
Pano Pieces. D946): Mozart 
jAdaoo m B mhw, K540): 
Beeiroven (Variations and 
Fugue in Efla. Erotca. Op 35) 

1 JOpm Opera Matlnie. The 
Ambrosian Opera Qarus and 
the London Symphor 
Orchestra under ion 

6.Q2 Komgohd (Cetto 
Concerto); 720 Ravel 
(Dmhnis et Chloe, Sate No 2) 

730 BBC Proms 1994: Live from 
the Albert Half, London. The 
BBC National Orchestra ot 
Wales under Tadaaki Otaka, 
with Nobuko tmai, viola, 
performs Daniel Jones (Dance 
Fantasy); DeSus (The Waft; to 
the Paradise Garden. A Village 
Romeo and Juliet); Walton 
(VtoSn Concerto) 820 Elgar's 
first Symphony- 8-40 Elgar 
(Symphony No 1 in A flat). See 
Choice 

940 Inherit the Truth: The fourth 
of five programmes in wtech 
Anita Laskar-WaJlftsch recalls 
her time as a ceffist in the 
orchestra at Auschwitz (r) 

lOJOWBflam Wordsworth. 
Wattftsh, piano, plays 

10.1S The TraB-Blazer The work of 
the American composer. 
George Russell (r) 

1045 The Sound of Thne Passing 
Slowly: Daybreak in 
DerjeeUnq. The eariy morning 
sounds of a town in the 
Himalayas (r) 

11 JO-12JOam Voices-. Fust the 
Words, then the Music. Susan 
Sharpe visits a Swabian village 
in search of the poet Mbrfte. 
who rtspaed the ccxnpoaer 
WoH to witie 50 songs in one 
year 

RADIO 4 

Shtop'ing Fo 
News BrieftoQ. md 6JD3 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
625 Prayer for the Day 620 
Today, md 620, 720. 720, 
6.00, 820 News 645 
Business News 6-55, 725 
Weather725. 625 Sports 

. News 7.45 Though! for the 
Day, with George Austin 

BAO Just WBHam: The Outlaws 
and the Hidden Treasure, by 
FfichmaJ Crompton 828 - 
Weather 

920 News 925 The Moral Maas. 
presented by Michael Buerk 

1020-1020 News; Uneta 
Dynamite (FM only): 
Dramatisation of P.G. 
Wbdehouse’s comic tale, 
starring Richard Briers 

1020 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 Children's Radio 4: Tne 

Thirteen docks (LW 01 nM-i 
(2/3) 

(FM only fri 
1120): Tha actress Hayfey 
Mills talks to Sarah Durant. 
Serial: With One Lousy Free 
Packet ot Seed 

1120-720pm Test Match Special 
(LW only): Commentary on the 
first days play m the second 
Test between England and 
South Africa at Headingley 
including at 3.40 County Talk 

1120 From Our Own 
Correspondent (FM only) 

1220 News; You and Yours (FM) 

1225pm Inspiration! (FM only): 
Heather Couper, Enc 
Lalthwaite, Lews Woipert and 
Johnny Ball answer questions 
on inventions at the Science 
Museum in London 1225 
Weather 

120 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (FM only) ft) 

125 Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News; Dear Penny (FM only): 

A comedy by Robert EasL A 
forgotten 1950s pop star 
struggles lo hold on to her 
late-nighl spa on Radio 
Browreea. With EEzabelh 
Counsell 

320 Anderson Country (FM only) 
4.00 News (FM only) 425 

Kaleidoscope: The Tour (FM 
only): Robert Dawson Scott 
reports from Belfast on 50 
years of drama at the Ciwc 
Arts Theatre and 25 years of 
the Troubles 

445 Short Story (FM erty). Rhino- 
“ Read 

am pmcE 

opera. Senvamide, jn which 
the Queen of Babylon murdera 
her husband to win his throne 
With Cheryl Sluder, soprano, 

. and Samuel Ramey, bass 
520 Tbo Music Machine, wim 

Tommy Pearson (r) 
5.15 m Time, 

SaanJ. including 5.15 WHBam 
Duckworth (Soulbsn Kai- 
eostf, Hebrew Chadren. Bk 1): 

Number Seven. Planfy Street Radio 4.8.00pm. 
Even as ii ends, a question mark still hangs over Colin McLaren’5 
dramatised documentaiy. What really sparked the massacre or 
injuring of 100 Jews in the Polish town of Kielce in July 1946? Sheer 
mindless brutality? A calculated anti-Semitic plot intended to 
complete the work the Naas left unfinished? Or was it a knee-jerk 
response to flic allegation that Jews stole and murdered Christian 
children and used their blood for devilish rituals? The admission of 
guDt by tsw of the accused kiBers was couched in these pathetic terms: 
si know iris illegal to cause a public affray." 

BBC Proms 1994. Radio 3.730pm. 
Elgars Symphony No 1 provides both the dimax to tonight's Prom 
and the topic for the interval discussion (8.20pm). I am glad the 
biographer Michael Kennedy will be one of those taking pan. His 
unnvalled life of Elgar contains the fullest account available of the 
symphony's triumphant premiere in Manchester in 1908. So ecstatic 
was die audience's response to the slow movement in particular that 

Peter Davalle Elgar was called to the platform to acknowledge iL 

520 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

620 Six O'Ctock News 
620 The Crusader Chrorfldes- 

The last of the spoof tales 
about the Crusades. With 
Hugh Grant and Michael 
Aldridge 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Seven Dams: Noah Rchief 

visits the High Dam at Aswan 
to Egypt (2/7) 

B.00 Number Seven, Ptanty 
Street See Choice 

843 Sopot's Comer; in the last of 
Lord Donald Soper's 
recollections of tns 70 years in 
the MelhocSsi mmstry, he 
discusses his successes and 
failures and looks ahead to the 
future 

920 Does He Take Sugar? 
9J0 Kaleidoscope ID 929 

Weather 
1020 The Worid Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime Foreign 

Pans, by Janice Galloway 
Read by Siobhan Redmond 

1120 Stanza on Stags: An 
anthology of poetry from 
Shakespeare lo Stevie Smith 
ends the series 

11 JO Keep K Clean Laurence 
Alster on the development of 
lavatory paper fr) 

12-00-1243am News mc!12J7 
Weather 1223 Shipping 1243 
World Service (LW only; 
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SKY ONE 

fLOOam The Dj Kat Show (70133)62) 9.10 
Cartoons (1739810) 920 Cart Shart* 
(1844926) 925 Concern awxi (1829617) 
1025 Dynamo Due*. (3997891) 1020 Love 
al Fra Sflrt (19365) 1120 Sa*y Jessy 
Raphael (6681Qi 12J» The Urban Peasam 
(78407) 1920pm E Sir eel (43810) 120 
Falcon Cresl (48365) 220 Hart To Hot 
[49655) 320 AnoHw World (4CM10C9) 3-46 
The DJ m Show (El95926) 520 Siar Trek. 
The Nod General Ion (14521 620 The 
Simpsons (7365) 620 Blockbusters 10617) 
720 E Sired I21B11720 M-A'SH (7159) 
820 Rescue (76162) 9.00 LA Law (96326) 
1020 Stor Trek. The Nea Genera ion 
(99013) 1120 Laie Show with DawJ 
Leflemwn (424723) 1145 V (34929711246- 
145am HI Street Bluec (541563) 

SKY NEWS 
News on the hwx. 
G20am Sunme Europe (64013) 020 Be¬ 
yond 2000 (47636) 1020 Nighllre (17907) 
1120 Japan Buaness Today (50636) 
120pm CBS Mews (40723) 220 Partanwni, 
live 14278) 3-15 Partareern ccteimjed 
(4964926) 420 World News and Busrass 
(7742) 720 The Reportere 13471) 920 
Tafcbacfc (3896811120 CBS News (35452) 
1220am ABC News (10747) (57921) 120 
The Repcners (88874) 220 Beyond 2000 
(47018) 320 TaUMCk (61698) 420 The 
Reporters (78414) 520820 CBS News 

SKY MOVIES 
820am Showcase (5243100) 
1020 Bon Voyage Charlie Brown (>980) 
Arwnaied (im verson ol the 8»j*4s ol 
Charlie Brown and bends in France (54926) 
12.00 The Ug(y American (19631 Marian 
Brando ts an American ambassartrx m Asia 
(267581 
220pm The stnklng of the Rainbow 
Warrior (1999) The rrue dory ol the 
Greenpeace Shp. WWi Jon Vcughl (80365) 
420 Girts Just Wanna Have Fun (1905): 
Three gerfe lake part in a music contest 
(55688636) 
820 Pure Luck (1991). Mann Short and 
Danny Glover are thrown logether ri the 
search kx a missing woman (42302687) 
720 B News Week In Review The blesi 
newt tram Hollywood 12297] 
8.00 A Midnight Clear (1992): Etfian Hawke 
plays a loenaga platoon sergeant dunng the 
Second World War With keen Olon (72348) 
1020 HeHralser W (1992) Pinhead ts beck 
io lenonse more rrocent humans (5657231 
1125 Tales From the DartaMo: The 
Movie (1990). Three horror yams (781471) 
1.10am DoubteX (1991) Norman Wsdam 
e a petty crook who decades io leave the 
crmrel underwork? (564263) 
245 Bulonfs Beech Bunnies 11991) Set 
comedy with .ton Hanks (714921) 
425 The Stoking at the Rainbow Warrior 
(as 2pm) (868872) Ends at 5-55 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
820pm Scrooge (1951)- Aiaeiair Sim stars 
as it* wuar meer (6307) 
820 Grayeegle 1107B) Wesiem advemira 
wito Hot Johnson tracking an tertian who has 
fcdnapped his daughter (57453 
1020 Same Time. Next Year (1978). 
Comedy drama with Alan Alda and Ben 
Bursjyn (26617) Ends at 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am The cantervlle Ghost Can con 
159181) 
720The Coimt ol Monte CriMO (1983): An 
arumaied versun of Dumas's laie (71538) 
820 Pop Pirates (as 6pro) (21097) 
920 All Baba [as 7pm) (88181) 
1020 Yankee Doodle Dandy (1942)- 
Bttpe ol the composer George M Cohan. 
Siamrg James Cagney (3) EE7655) 
1225pm Scaramouche (1953)' Fenod 
swashbuckler wrji Stewan Granger (6fe8839i 
220 The New Adventures of Ofiver Twist: 
Animaled a-Jreniuras on the streets erf 
Vciorian London 188907) 
4.00 Paris Hofiday (18561: BcO Hope goes 
10 Paris io find a new script and e. chased by 
gangsters Wth Anita Ekbetg (49») 
620 Pop Pirates (1984) Children's Film 
Foundation adventure story I51839J 
720 A> Baba Animated version of the 
classic children's tale (83452) 
820 Medicine Hen 119921 Sean Conner* 
s a t**herrea in toe Amazon rartores 
Wan Lorraine Braeeo (70088) 
10.00 Light Sleeper (1991): A 40-yea-Oto 
(tug dealer bias K> change his lie With 
Wiietn Oaioe and Susan Sarandon i92&*X)i 
11-60 UnlnWNtod (1901) Adufl rtiama 
(864758) 
120am American Me (1962): A crime lord 
rules the underworld from behind bars. With 

SATELLITE 

Edward James Glrrcs :664?7;ili 
325 Overexposed i1990i A ~jn acre, a 
r.-oman ireo ceiipvmj aia: her rusoard >r 
having an affair i4eioie95i Ends r. 5.00 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am WWF iVresi'reg Cnaitenge i573£Wi 
B.00 Everting <5S0f3i 920 Soccer s Errer- 
raners 115845) 920 Aerctucs (33CG9) 1020 
Waiersoons (95346) 11.00 Ten Pn Boe.img 
(975101 12.00 Aerobes (1&453I 1230pm 
High Five (36617) 120 Gel Tour Handicap 
Down (199261 120 ATP Terns Magazine 
(359881 220 Iroemanocwi Dari? live 
(127520) 320 World o! RugPy Umon (3075) 
5-30 Soccer's Enienames 14810) 6.00 WV/F 
Wresting AH American 14J6o6i 7.00 Ausna- 
Ban RugOy League (£"38911020 Inlemancmai 
Dans. H«e 113617) 1120 Soccer s Emenan- 
e*s (KM 64) 1120130am Ausiralan Rugby 
League (25836) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobes tfJ775B) 820 £uro<ur 
(65443) 830 Mounanhke (15BB4I 920 
TnaUtion (H4871 1020 Formula One 
(13742) 1120 Terms, live (8812988) 420 
Equestrianism (8243?) 530 Motors |57568i 
630 News (8641) 7.00 Lrve EWSkeroaB 
(98467) 920 Bcnjng <161621 10.00 TroO 
Racmg (12549) 1030 Terms 121297) 1120 
Golf 114471112201230 News I8792II 

UK GOLD_ 
720am The SUlivans <77163461 730 
NeiahtouTS (7728181) 820 Sons and 
Dauphiers 17488346) B30 E&StEndere 
(7487617) 920 The Bill 17401297) 930 
Wings (6E52W91 1030 Bergerac 
(567237581 1135 The Sullivans (57443907< 
12.00 Sons and DauflWers r748i433) 
1230pm Nerghdoure (6287181) 1.00 Eaa- 
Enderf, (7715617) 130 The B41 (62864521 
220 Room s Nesi (789^20) 230 Three Up 
Two Down (3016471) 320 Knors Lanomg 
(3479926) 420 Dynasry 13458433) 5.00 
Every Second Courts M9925491 5.40 The 
Goodies (6712471) 525 Sykes (1904365) 
630 EaslEnders. (3003452) 7.00 The Two 
Rormtes n541520) 620 Three iJp Two 
Down (7817384) 830 Robin's NesJ 
(769669D 920 Berqerac (1547704) 1020 
The as (7482182) 1030 Cod H (3297742) 
11.10 Thundertxrds 12000278) 12.10am Dr 
Who (.•>29ft.-xCT 12.40 FILM Black Namssus 
(1946) A group ol nuns ai a Hmafayan 
outpost uy io mamiain a school and hospital 
Stars Deborah Ken [29698551 2304330 
Shopping ai Nghr (6611£92i 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
620am h's Dro*ie* Ten? (220291 720 Spifl 
and Hrotles (6l97e65i 7.15 Pasnagums 
(667063ft 730 Casper and f needs 134079) 
820 Pmgu 179677421 8.05 head 10 Head r 
3D (79573651 8.15 Bide Dog and Hie 
Dweebs 12610968) 830 Beverly Hills Teens 
(57636) 920 Booby's World (7301162) 925 
Around the World r80 Seconds (37016)7) 
1020 Twns of Destiny (800131 1030 
Rrnaway Bay (601001 11.00 CTOcWe CWj 
(28075) 1130 Amaang Live Sea Monkeys 
[29704] 1220 Hour d Fewer (5MW) 
12JOpm New Famastie Four (73617) 120 
Guitars, and Roses (19013) 130 Swan's 
Crossing (77388) 220 Barney and Funds 
14723) 230 MyStenOLB Cr»S Of Goto (MM) 
3.00 Garied and Fnends (6758) 330 Head 
to Head in 3D (68QC029J 320 Summer 
launch Iron Ation Toimsts (8938549) 430- 
520 Saved by me Ben (5758) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00am Fondles 155926! B.00 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Tinier, (14907) 830 Atom and 
I/» Chipmunks 920 Whereon Earm 
is Carmen San Drego'11666IBI930 Clanssa 
E-vplams n AI (56471) 1020 RockOi'iSartMse 
Pal Kids (88568) 1030 Denver toe Last 
CmOMur 136742) 1120 Pw-V-W S Ptay- 
hou» (84617) 1130 Sitto^a9« 1853461 
1220 Nek Faves (17Q&4) 1230pm The 
Muppat Shew: (30487) 120 Alvin and Die 
Chpmunks 117566) 130 Chroma Zone 
(65346) 230 Gartiage Pail Kios [66361320 
Pee-VVWs Pamouse (iiM* 330 Vcru 
i3kok> (318H 4.00 Teenage Mmarn Hoo 
Turtles (©881 430 Men? cm Earth a 
Carmen San Diego" <110uJ 520 Dracub 
11617) 530 Pete and Pete (245?) 6.00 
Claissa (93851630 Roundhouse 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm The Global Family 13005365' 430 
The Ardic (3001549) S.00 Fa Man &»5 
Ncrse *7605649) 620 Beyond ZXX> 
(6293742) 720 A Traveller s Gusto id me 
Cnen (7B0SJ7BI 730 Sanrtte oooa^i 
8.00 Bush TuO«r Man ,7615926) 830 
Piraies (7694433) 920 E'lte r^rr.ng 
M 54XJ46110-00 The Secret Lie c* Mathnes 

i7C5o:04) 1030 Terra X r49345:> 11.00 
12.00 Fear in -Jhe DOT i7723636i 

BRAVO_ 
12.00 FILM Gtood Time G<r 119451 A jj- 
escapes tram a remand home and Kins ™ 
me road 10 rum i2iS8742) 220pm The 
Partridge Fam.k (75999ESI 2-30 Get £-ra- 
130188391 320 My Three Sons 
330 The Beverly HiBalSes (30133641 420 
FILM- The Malpas Mystery HS60j Acroo* : 
mrstress poses as ihe lorp-Jasi dkrghrer of a 
nen tomer canwa I3566CC9I 820 Svrt 
I7B9207SI 6-00 Hogan's Hcrtes (30195651 
0-30 r Spy ,7129907) 7 JO The Man Iron- 
Imeroa (30997041 820 The Avenger* 
(1553E36) 920 It's Gan)' Shandima s Sho-.v 
(3J72013) 930 FILM Fearisthekevn972|- 
Barry Newman b a mar driven to e>3ernes m 
purs'jn ol rewrite (7B700&3) 11J0122O 
The Green Hcmer (21641621 

UK LIVING_ 
6.00am Agony Hour (411&45£| 720 Lump 
Magazine Hightgrts i3S43CCTi 820 Days ol 
our Lives 185811811 825 Delia Sm.|hs 
Summer CoHecn-ao (2784i»4) BJ5 Mr 
Mcdvaor s Momngs (2358182) 9 JO Ho.-. 
You See H (7939346) 1020 Tnvia Trap 
16776902) 10J0 Crosswits 15969538) 11.00 
Detention (4660100) 11 JO The Young and 
Ihe Restless (1959433) 12J0pm Lvn Mar¬ 
shal's Everyday Yoga (2991092ft 12.45 
Best ol Ktlroy (722002911 JO Far»\ A*!a»s 
(79924331 220 Agony Hour (532&481) 320 
Jayne's Uvmg Magazine i907H00) 3.45 
Giadrags and Gtarrkxjr (81971 i62i 420 
Inlalualon f765tl365) 4J0 Definition 
(785(5491 5.00 Muuquesi (4582029) 5 JO 
Masterchel (774J3291620 FILM To Save a 
Chid A young woman rrvcives to fikw M&jco 
wtrf-i her husttand but fas lamJ\- are Satarssts 
(SC357433) 7JS Fame, Fortune and Ro¬ 
mance (70774331 620 The lounq and ihe 
Restless (78312781920 FLM TilfDoath Do 
Us Part A woman and her law murew ihe 
woman's husband (201006551 10-50 Short 
Shoos (7194988) 1120 (ruauaiion 
(4682181) 11JO Hoosecalb. (6101966) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm The Wonder Yeais 1507ft 5J0 
African Sto&$ (6810) B.00 W>JV n Cmorman 
(3723) 8J0 Farrtoy CaichphraM (4075) 7.00 
All Clued Up (56391 7JO All Together Now 
(6487) 8.00 Hans ol the West (69810) 9.00 
Neon Rider (56346) 10.00 The PyiaraJ 
Game(52131 iTOJONewfiari (41029) 1120 
Leu Gram (96162) 12201.00 Reminaor. 
Steeie (50940) 

MTV_ 
520 Awake on Iho Wid Sde (876414) 820 
VJ (336723.1 1120 Soul l176S5i 1220 
Greatest Hus (82810) 120pm Summerlin*? 
(706361 320 Sports (2988) 3JO Coca-Coti 
RepCrt (87208391 325 At (he Movies 
(8710OS4) 420 News 13577636) 4.15 Three 
From One (3S634S7) 4JO Dial H988.I 5.00 
Music N:n-Slito (4107ft 720 Grealas; Kns 
(535201 820 Moa Wanted 137907) 9-30 
Besros and Bun-head (90639) 1020 Cc>ca- 
coia Report (104384) 10.15 At ihe Mcroes 
(109839110J0 News i93&J33i 10^45 Trrree 
Ftotti One (931963) 1120 Fairy Zone 
(19051) 120am VJ (76898) 220-820 HfllC 
ViCtoK (5953563) 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Peretan Dawn 146655) 720 Asiot 
Morning (845931920 Serial Dasiaf i5i075> 
1020 Hindi FILM [36.7033! 120pm New 
Sen^ (13839) 1JO Held. FILM i92£36&t 4 JO 
Kxriie Time (9384) 5.00-620 Dedicalions- 
f 1636) 720 Me*e Saaih Chi v.rth Pc;.|a 
Stian (4181) 7 JO Ail LarU £CQ9< 820 
Encflisb News (583101J 8-15 Hindi F)U.< 
(106714611 11.15 Krishna (rp*,) [714731 
1225am five Paa Mdrughl (97£95£2i 1-35 
Sigh: and Sounj 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT Aims as below. 
Theme BatyTaii- 
720pm A Global Affair 119641 5zo H-p-: 
finds a beta- a! Ihe L'nusd rjaLons' bu,U4r3 
Comecy wnh Yvonne De Caito <) 0929043! 
8 J5 The Turns! of Lore ntr.fii a coup-® 
in :o adepi a baby Comedv v.nh Dot.r Dai 
and Richard Wdmark 013031 Bi) 
10JO Tho Veung Lovare (Ift&h Ar. ai 
SUKtem is srmften try a (ranee teazhe: 
Drama v.im Fvier Fcnda anc Snaion Hu-ier., 
(7676101“' 
1220am fflg C«y (I94f;' Roiw P.^-n ■ 
ore o! tfiret? New Yop* bactieians whe azTpi 
a Mile ari Wah Darim Trt-.ivis i'T4C®i' !i 
220 Three Godfathers .i?3ci Three 
nanens find ar. Tarv m 
desen ,&076>>356l Ends a! 5.00 
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New-look England rally behind embattled captain 

Atherton faces test of strength 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

DRAMA and derision have 
been regular partners for the 
England cricket team in recent 
years but the past fortnight 
has seen their stock plunge so 
low that victory in the second 
Comhill Test match against 
South Africa, which starts at 
Headingley today, is not so 
much an ambition as a 
necessity. 

The nation had no time to 
absorb an impoverished per¬ 
formance in the Lord’s Test 
before the soiled hands of the 
captain monopolised atten¬ 
tion. But it is as much for the 
need to restore faith in his 
team as trust m his awn 
integrity that Michael Ather¬ 
ton today confronts the most 
important game of his life. 

South Africa’s victory at 
Lord’s was every bit as over¬ 
whelming as the 356-run mar¬ 
gin indicates and Atherton's 
misguided deeds and words 
militated with this to complete 
a week of untold damage for 
the standing of the English 
game. The sort of damage, in 
fact, that only a victory can 
repair. 

-■ V. 1 

TEAMS ' 
ENGLAND (from). M A Afterton (capt): G 

h. G A Hf- A Gooch. G A Hick. G P Thorpe. A J 
Stewart. J P Crawley. S J Rhodes, P A J 
DeFroitaa. D Gough. ARC Fraser. PC R 
Tutnar. J E Benjanwi. 
SOUTH AFRICA (probableK C Wessefe 
(capt). A C Hudson, G Krslen. w J 
Qonie. P N Kirsten. J N Ffrwtes. B M 
MckWan. to J Richardson. C R Mat- 
themrs. P S da VUlera. A A Donald. 
Umpires: D R Shephard and S Duma (NZ}. 

Headingley Tests tend to 
overdose on drama — the last 
draw here unaffected by rain 
was in 1975 and that was 
because the pitch was 
vandalised — but after beating 
West Indies in 1991 mid Paki¬ 
stan a year later. England 
would choose to play here 
ahead of Lord’s. Yesterday, 
there were encouraging signs 
of a positive approach. 

“Teams will often close 
ranks in situations like this 
and that is no bad thing,” 
Atherton said. “I have sensed 
that process this week and I 
know I have the full support of 
the players. The important 
thing now is how we play. If 
we play as we did at Lord's 
well get beaten but if we play 
to our potential it will be a 
different story." 

In an attempt to bring about 
the happy ending, the selec¬ 
tors have tinkered significant¬ 
ly. Only Atherton, of the 
specialist batsmen, will occu¬ 
py the same position he did at 
Lord’s and the bowling attack 
could also look very different 
PhttipTufnell is certain to play 
— the first spin bowler Eng¬ 
land have used on this ground 

Fraser, whose lack of adventure may cost him his place for the second Test at Headingley, appears resigned to his fate during practice yesterday 

since 1987 — and there is the 
possibility that Angus Fraser 
will be left out in favour of 
Joey Benjamin. 

Fraser remains utterly reli¬ 
able. Paradoxically, this could 
be his dawnfalL His bowling 
has adopted a predictability, a 
lack of adventure. His length 
and line are generally impec¬ 
cable but the need for more 
snap and variety has already 
led to some intensive sessions 
with Geoff Arnold, the Eng¬ 
land bowling coach. 

He may yet survive but if 
the selectors are bold this 
morning there will be a debut 
for Benjamin in the hope that 
his ability to swing the ball at 
lively pace can add a new 
dimension to bowling which, 
with Phillip DeFreitas patent¬ 
ly weary, looked disappoint¬ 
ingly blunt at Lord’s. 

DeFreitas has had ten days’ 
nest since then, as has Darren 
Gough, whose injured arm is 
fully recovered for his first 
Test on his home ground. If 
Atherton trusts in the quality 
of his strike-bowling pair he 
may even lock to bowl first 
this morning, though all his 
instincts will warn against it 

“This is a notoriously diffi¬ 
cult pitch to predict," he said. 
"It is still dampat the moment 
and there is sure to be some 
movement in the morning but 
if you choose to bowl first on it 
you have to be confident of 
going right through the oppo¬ 
sition in a day. It will be at its 
best for batting on the seoond 
and third days" 

Kepler Wessels. the South 
Africa captain, is certainty 
inclined to bat first, given the 
choice, and removing this 

limpet of a batsman will be 
one of England’s recurring 
headaches. “We didn’t bowl 
well at the left-handers, 
Wessels and Gary Kirsten, at 
Lord's,” Atherton explained. 
“That was one of die two areas 
of our game that concerned 
me most” 

Predictably, the other area 
was the feeble batting. “We 
knew how the South Africans 
would bowl yet we fell into 
their trap with a lot of loose 
shots outside off stump." he 
said. 

The revised order is de¬ 
signed with this in mind and 
Graham Gooch’s return to die 
head of the order can meet no 
logical argument. “Not for the 
first time," Atherton said, “we 
need Graham’s runs." This, 
however, does not explain why 
Alec Stewart has slipped down 

to No 5 in the order, rather 
than filling the No 3 position 
for which he has often seemed 
anaturaL 

Stewart was not surprised 
to be told he had lost his 
opening place to Gooch but 
the extent of his drop was a 
different matter. “1 didn’t ex¬ 
pect it" he said. “But irs their 
decision so I must accept it 
and get on with it I want to 
stay in the side and if that 
means batting down the order, 
so be it" 

Beneath his philosophical 
air must lurk confusion, if not 
resentment over the prefer¬ 
ence at No 3 for Graeme Hide, 
whose one century in 27 Test 
matches compares with Stew¬ 
art's seven in 41. Atherton 
said: “Hide looks to be playing 
wefl and has always expressed 
a desire to bat at three, as he 

does for his county. But there 
is no criticism from me of 
Alert form or approach. 
People have said he plays 
loosely up the order but the 
same was said of David 
Gower. When it works, no one 
complains." 

South Africa will he un¬ 
changed and Wessels has 
already reminded them that 
they were 1-0 up in both their 
recent series against Australia 
but failed to retain the advan¬ 
tage. Atherton, however, 
would do well to avoid re¬ 
minding his players of 
another such statistic. Since 
1981. England have gone 1-0 
down in a series 18 times, and 
come back from it only once. 

John Woodcock, page 39 
County preview, page 40 

Women’s revival, page 40 

Klinsmann eases pain of Tottenham fine 
By Alyson Rudd 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur yesterday 
confirmed that the £13 million fine 
imposed on the dub by the Football 
Association has been paid. The fine 
forms part of Tottenham’s three¬ 
pronged punishment for making ir¬ 
regular payments to players. The dub 
stressed that the payment does not 
affect its consideration of legal action 
over the FA'S decision to ban ft from 
the FA Cup as part of the punishment 
Tottenham were also docked six FA 
Carling Premiership points. 

Tottenham, however, have already 
begun to recoup some of thal money. 
The £2 million signing of Jurgen 
Klinsmann has prompted huge de¬ 
mands for season tickets and. in the 
four working days since Klinsmann 
was linked to the dub. over £200,000 
have been invested by excited and 
curious supporters. Business Is also 
booming at the dub shop, where 
supporters are said to be buying the 
dub’s £32.99 replica shirt and then 
ironing on Klinsmann's name; at 75p a 
fetter, on the back. Tottenham are 
expected to announce the German 

forward's squad number by the end of 
tins week. 

Leeds United yesterday received 
written confirmation from the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment that the Sooth 
African striker, PhOomen Masinga. 
has been granted a work permit Leeds 
have agreed a foe of £275.000 with the 
Johannesburg dub, Mamefoudi Sun¬ 
downs. for Masinga. 25. 

Birmingham Cdy have completed 
die signing of Mark Ward from 
Everton after months of negotiations. 
The fee for the midfield player has not 
been disclosed, but the Ends Id gh 

Insurance League second division 
dub said the entire deal trill cost them 
£500.000 over two years. Birmingham 
have been chasing toe former Old¬ 
ham, West Ham and Manchester City 
man sinnp he played in nine games 
on loan for them at the end of last 
season. 

Barry Town’s European Cup-Win¬ 
ners’ Cup phdintinary round tie 
against Zbaigiris VDrrins wffl go 
ahead at Cardiff City's Ninian Park 
next Thursday after all after toe local 
coundJ renewed the ground’s safety 
certificate. 

Check your progress in 
toe First Class XI game 
and pick a team for the 

Fourth Imrings. Plages 40-41 

m □ m 
□ S3 0 
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FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Adas of toe World: 9th Comprehensive Edition £87: 
6th Concise Edition £37 — Family Edition £16,99. Compact 
Edition £8.74 — Mini Edition £5.74. The Times Atlas of World 
History £42. The Times Adas of World Exploration £27. The 
Times Atlas & Encyclopaedia of toe Sea £2930. The Times 
Atlas of toe Bible £27. Concise Edn £10.99 The Times Adas of 
Archaeology £37. The Times London History Adas £23.99. 
Prices indude P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Akom Ltd. 51 
Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

ACROSS 

1 Underwater missile (7) 
5 Crease: fail (4) 
8 Disorientation after long 

flight (3.3) 
9 Distant relation (6) 

10 Black and white reproduc¬ 
tion (44) 

12 Pullulate (4) 
13 Bad conduct award (5,4) 

17 Enthuse (4) 
18 Hurtful (8) 
20 Nurture^) 
21 To empty cargo (6) 
23 Card-game; speak impa¬ 

tiently (4) 
24 Precocious young girl (7) 

DOWN 

limited avers (internation¬ 
al) (3-3) 
Friend (3) 
Motionless, so lying (5) 
Bereft of composure (9) 
Hang around suspiciously 
(6) 

7 Very funny person (6) 
II Cigarette (6,3) 
14 Playwright; one easily 

frightened (6) 
15 Repudiate (6) 
16 Take on (6) 
19 Greedy banking (5) 
22 Drink with tongue (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 231 

ACROSS: 7 Plume 8 Placard 9 Enhance 10 Mahno 
11 Hook 12 Feminist 15 Simplify 16 Pact 19 Robin 
21 Averted 22Atlarge 23 Vital 

DOWN: I Speech 2 Mushroom 3 Font 4 Barmaid 5 Pall 
6Adroit 8Pieceofcake I3Inastate 14 Plenary 
15Serial 17Tidd[y I8Heavy 20Bilk 

By Raymond Kerne 

This position is from the 
game Vera - Gulko, Lucerne 
1993. The white pieces have 
gone to sleep on the queen- 
side, allowing^ Black the 
chance for a quick kill on the 
other wing. How did he 
continue? 

Solution, page 38 

Raymond Keene, page 8 

By Philip Howard 

BIBLICAL BODIES 

BERNICE 
a. A Gentile convert 
b. A mixed-up lady 
c. A city of the shore 

KETURAH 
a. Israelite dietary regulations 
b. Wife of Abraham 
c. A hired assassin 

ACHISH 
a. A sneeze 
b. King of Gath 
c. A detector from Moses 

JAIRUS 
a. One of David’s generals 
b. A loving father 
c Aspy 

Answers on page 38 

round raises 

From Jenny MacArthur in the Hague 

A SUPERB performance fay 
Nick Skelton, on Everest Dol¬ 
lar GirL in the opening round 
of toe world showjumping 
championships yesterday has 
put him in second place over¬ 
night. His fast, dear round, 
helped lift die British team 
into fourth place after one of 
toe closest finishes to toe first - 
round of a championships. 

France, the defending 
champions, have a slender, 
lead over Germany. Switzer¬ 
land, helped by a breathtaking 
round from Markus Fuchs on | 
Interpane Goldlights. toe 
overnight leaders, are a point 
behind in third [dace. With 
less than toe cost of one fence 
down separating the top four 
countries, die team eventtobe. 
decided in today’s Nations 
Cup contest, is wide open. 
. Skelton’s, performance has . 

improved his chances for toe 
individual contest The top 20 
riders after today compete in. 
Saturday’s grand prix. from 
which the top four qualify for 
Sunday's final Michael . 
Whitaker, who had one fence 
down but still finished ninth, 
out of 86; is toe only other 
Briton with a realistic chance 
of an individual med&L 

Jon ’ Dtaieyr'lhe British 
course designer, had built a. 
piece of pure theatre to yester¬ 
days speed competition. The 
14 flower-bedecked fences all 
depicted aspects of Dutch life 
— an outsize red and blue 
bicycle at fence two, great 
silver milk churns, glinting in 
die sun, at five and giant, 
mange Gouda cheeses at 
eight Most spectacular of all 
was the water jump, sur¬ 
rounded by four immature 
windmills. 

Though not unduly large, 
the course was technically 
demanding, with questions 
asked at every turn. Seven 
seconds were added to a 
rider's finishing time for a 
knockdown. Speed classes 
tend to favour the later riders 
and Ronnie Massarella, toe 
team manager, put Britain’s 
two best medal hopes — 
Skelton and Whitaker—third 
and fourth. 

Kelly Brown, the least expe¬ 
rienced member of toe British 
team, had the disadvantage of 
going seoond on Alfredo. Un¬ 
able to see how it was tiding. 
Brown jumped in too deep at 
flie difficult final combination, 
hitting the last two dements. 
Alfredo also had a foot in the 
water. “I’m very disappoint- . 
ed,” Brown said afterwards. 

John Whitaker, on the 16- 

year-old Everest Gammon, 
made one mistake at toe wall 
fence ten- Skelton, who in¬ 
tends to improve on his fourth 
0ace at toe 1986 World Cham¬ 
pionships, then flew round — 
surviving a near mistake at 
toe water—id go into toe lead. 
“I intended getting to toe 
water on five strides, but 
Dollar Girl intended six," ... 
Skelton said afterwards. The*^'. 

. 19-yrar-oId mare, who won the' 
world's richest grand prix 
(£110.000) in Calgary last year, 
showed her ability with a 
nimble, short stride and toco a 
huge leap over the water. 
- Ten minutes’ later, Skelton’s 
time was put into perspective 
when Fbchs finished more 
than , four1 seconds faster. “It 
was just his type of course,” 
the. Swiss rider said after¬ 
wards. “Not; too strong, but 
lots of questions." 

With fast, dear rounds from 

Skelton; in second place 

all the German riders and 
tone of toe flench —ftough 
not from their defemforj v- 
world champion. Eric Navel. *1 
who is tying 71st — Michael 
Whitaker needed a faultless 
round. But. turning into fence 
six. he had his eye on the two 
fences that followed rather 
than the upright in front of 
him. The top pole fell, adding 
seven seconds to his time. 

“1 was the only person who 
hit it. wasn’t I?" he asked, 
despondently, afterwards. “I 
just disregarded the fence — I 
should have taken more time 
over it* But Whitaker is used 
to a fight At die World Cup 
final in April, he was in 
eighteenth place after the 
opening speed class but fin¬ 
ished third. And today's big¬ 
ger, two-round course should 
suit his Dutch gelding. \ 

1 V Palaces c 
paying»•>: 

Photograph, page 38 
Results, page 38 
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By Alw Hamilton 

.EIGHTY years ago today, as 
Britain dadared war on the 
Kaisers Germany, Lady Eliz¬ 
abeth. Bowes-Lyon was cele¬ 
brating her 14th birthday at 
Glarais Castle. Tayside. To¬ 
day, Queen Elizabeth the 
‘Quern Mother celebrates her 
4Mth with a new portrait by 
Lord Snowdon. 

If she follows form, she will 
appear at the gale of Clarence 
House, her London home, at 
about noon to receive the 
appreciation, bouquets and 
birthday cakes of an adoring 
crowd. She will then have 
hinch with the Queen and 

. other members of the royal 
fentily. 

• The Queen Mothers diary 
of public engagements is 
much reduced but far from 
dosed; two weeks ago she 
attended a service in West¬ 
minster Abbey to mark South 
Africa’s return to the Com¬ 
monwealth. When British col¬ 
onies and Boer republics were 
formed into the Union of 
South Africa, she was ten 
years old. 

There were fears for the 
Queen Mothers health last 
Christmas when she was kept 
indoors for two weeks at 
Sandringham by a odd that 
went to her chest At the 
annual Garter ceremony at 
Windsor in June, for the first 
time she abandoned her tradi¬ 
tional walk through the castle 

■precincts to St George’s Cha- 

Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon on her 14th birthday 

pel ami rode by car, helped 
down at the door by . Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence. 
At least! this year she man¬ 
aged to attend Royal Ascot, 
which was denied her last 
year by foul weather and a 
bad cold. She no longer takes 
the traditional stroll from 
royal box to paddock as she 
finds walking difficult, and 
leans heavily an a stick or 
umbrella. However, cm St 
Patrick's Day in March she 
braved the chilly parade 
ground of Chelsea Barracks 

for an hour to present the 
Irish Guards with their 
shamrocks. 

For all her years, she is still 
as peripatetic as ever. She has 
given up overseas tours, bow¬ 
ing out with a last visit to the 
Irish Guards in Berlin in 1991, 
but she still makes the annual 
round of her many homes. 

From Clarence House, 
where she has lived since 
soon after being widowed in 
1952, she is delivered by car on 
most Friday evenings to Roy¬ 
al Lodge, Windsor, where she 

spends regular weekends in 
. the company of friends, often 

with Princess Margaret as 
her closest companion. 

Summers still demand reg¬ 
ular visits to BiikhaD; her 
house near Bafiater cm the 
Balmoral estate, and to her 
ultimate retreat at Castle of 
Mey, Caithness, which she 
bought and restored in 1953 
and which remains the only 

.home she can property call 
her own. Her great regret is 
that, for several years, she has 
no longer been able to put on 
her waders and do battle with 

- the salmon in the nearby 
Thurso river. 

Three of the Queen Moth¬ 
er’s grandchildren have had 
failed marriages but she has 

■ seen two others married in the 
last year: Viscount Linleylast 
October, and Lady Sarah 
Aimstrong-Jones last month. 
It was at Lady Sarah’s wed¬ 
ding that her lather took the 
portrait of the Queen Mother 
published today. 

The Queen Mother has felt 
keenly the deaths of two of her 
closest confidantes. Sir Mar¬ 
tin Gilliat, her former private 
secretary, and Ruth Lady 
Ttermoy. her friend and a 
lady-in-waiting for many 
years. 

But she will not be lonely 
today, and the crowds will 
undoubtedly show their ap¬ 
preciation for her making far 
more of the position of Queen 
Dowager than did any of her 
predecessors. 

YEAR SHE 
WAS BORN 

Snowdon’s informal portrait released to celebrate the Queen Mother’s birthday 

These are the events of the 
year Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother was bom. 

January; the Boer War was at 
its height in South Africa. 
Feburaty: the Parliamentary 
Labour Party was created. 
March: fire destroyed part of 
the roof at Buckingham 
Palace. 
April: Edward, the Prince of 
Wales, narrowly avoided a 
gunman’s bullet in Brussels. 
The attacker was protesting 
over British Involvement in 
South Africa. 
May: Boxer rebellion in China. 
June: The Reichstag ap¬ 
proved plans to build 38 
battleships as part of a Ger¬ 
man naval build-up. 
Opening of the ‘Tuppeny 
Tube", London’s Central Rail¬ 
way, running between Shep¬ 
herd's Bush and the Bank. 
July: Paris Olympic Games. 
Women allowed to compete 
for the first time. 
Flight of the first Zeppelin 
airship. 
August first long-distance bus 
service began in Britain be¬ 
tween London and Leeds, ft 
took two days. 
Coca-Cola Introduced to 
Britain. 
September panic struck the 
Liverpool and Manchester Cot¬ 
ton Exchanges as cotton 
shortages in America forced 
up prices and dosed Lan¬ 
cashire mills. 
Bubonic plague hit Glasgow. 
October the Tory Party and its 
Unionist allies won an election 
with a majority of 123. 
Troops returned from the Boer 
War to a hero's welcome. 
November: death of Oscar 
Wilde. 
Knickerbockers, backed by 
the Rational Dress League, 
became fashion craze for 
women. 
December: Puccini's Tosca 
premiered in London. 

Palaces closer to 
paying their way 

By John Young 

IJttCOME from tourists visi¬ 
ng'London's five historic' 
Qyal palaces is expected to 
Sach a record £25 million this 
tar. compared with slightly 
ss than £21 million last year 
od just over £18 million in 
192. 
For the last five years the 

ower of London, Hampton 
curt Palace; Kensington Pal¬ 

ace; the Banqueting House' 
and Kew Palace have been 
administered fay an executive 
agency within the National 
Heritage Department, &' ■ ■ ■ 

David Bcrton, ch^rakeca- 
tive of die agency, Historic 
Royal Palaces? said ycptfflflay ': 
that their importance to the 
British tourism industry dor-1 
mg a period of intense compe¬ 
tition could not be over¬ 
estimated. He said that they 
were the jewel in die crown of 
the industry, which is now. 
worth some £10,000 million a 
year. 

In its five years the agency 
had generated some £30 mil¬ 
lion in additional visitor' in¬ 
come. When it took over. £21 
minion of the annual cost of 

upkeep was provided fay the 
taxpayer, and only £11 million 
came from visitor receipts. 
This year the taxpayers' share 
would be reduced to around 
£8 million, and within die 
next four years it. would 
account for less than a fifth of 
the total cost 

The agency’s annual report, 
published yesterday, high¬ 
lights the two main achieve¬ 
ments of the past year as the 
-opening fey the Queen of lbe . 
new EIOiriERfori frame foribtr^i 

»jew^%^3Rawaryfjj 

yiirs state apartments 
afr Hampton Court. 

Mr Beeton said the agen¬ 
cy's decision to adopt a com- 
merrial approach and to raise 

. admission fees by as much as 
.50 per cent had Jbeen folly: 
vindicated and showed that 
visitors were quite happy to 
paySrfhey thought titty were 
getting value for money. 

He said’TVc&nre not gone 
down market or anoentrated 
on simpfcr packing people in.” 

YELTIttpl 
dismygfftaf: 

».□ £50 □ £25 [ 
(HfOpBjrtfeBUMCEft 
ipwAflniMuAfc)-- 

£15 □ other £f 1 I 
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YOU ONLY GET 
POWER TOOLS AT THESE 
PRICES WITH KEY D.I.Y 
At B&Qf we make sure our most popular 

products are always at low prices. 
And that includes power tools. 

Look for the yellow Key D.I.Y stickers 
throughout die store. 
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BOSCH 
PHO 15-82 PLANER 

500W. Cutting 
depth 0-1.5mm, 

rebate depth 0-8mm. 

£49-99 

BLACK & DECKER HC411 DUSTBUSTER 
CORDLESS RECHARGEABLE 

VACUUM CLEANER 
With wall mounting charging base, 
crevice tool and upholstery-brush. 

£19.99 
BOSCH PSS23 ORBITAL SANDER 

150W, 93mm x 230mm sanding sheet. 
‘Quick-mounting' system - sanding sheets are 
changed quickly arid lie securely in position. 

£32-99 
BOSCH PST54E 'ELECTRONIC' JIGSAW 

350W, stroke speed pre-selection, supporting 
guide roller for accurate cutting. 

£44.99 
BLACK & DECKER 'PROLINE' 

PL80 ANGLE GRINDER 
720W, 4'/4ns disc size, single speed with 

spindle lock and detachable cable. 

£49.99 
BLACK & DECKER 9032 CORDLESS DRILL 
7.2v, 10mm chuck, hammer action, variable 

speeds, reversing facility', 2 hour charging 
and detachable battery pack. 

£64-99 
AQUAVAC MULTI SYSTEM 3000 

CARPET SHAMPOOER/DOMESTIC 
WET & DRY CLEANER 

1000W motor, with 30 litre plastic waste 
tank. Includes 4 litre capacity carpet 

cleaning attachment, cleaning head and 
handy wall bracket. 

£79.99 
BRITAIN'S BIGGEST D.LY CHAlN-FrwcaD 0500 300 50 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

2 speeds. 

£44.99 
OPENING HOURS 

Monday to Saturday 8am-8pm. 
Sunday 9am-6pm 'where permitted*. 

Oners arc subject to .Tvailabilitv. 
Sires shown aic approximate. 

Some ui our smaller Supercenircs may 
not stock the lull range oi produds 

please 'phone lo check Deiore travelling. 
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First of £500m savings 

Charge for directory 
inquiry cut by 20p 

By RossTieman, industrial correspondent 

BT IS to cut the cost of 
directory inquiry calif from 
almost 45p to 25p from Sep¬ 
tember. The reduction, which 
will cost BT £84 million a year, 
is the first in a £500 million 
package of price cuts that the 
company must make by next 
July to stay within its regula¬ 
tory price cap. 

There is to be no change in 
the charge for international 
directory inquiries and no 
reductions in other services 
were announced yesterday, 
but a spokesman said: “We 
will be making more an¬ 
nouncements in the next 
couple of months.'* 

The directory inquiries’ 
price cut will be the first since 
BT imposed a charge in April 
1991 in an effort to stem 
rapidly rising demand. Use of 
the service subsequently 
halved to 400 million calls a 
year, but has since recovered 
to 500 million. 

Recent rises in use, com¬ 
bined with sharply reduced 
costs as a result of investment 
in new technology, had threat¬ 
ened to make the service 
embarrassingly profitable. 

The September price cut will 
return the service to break¬ 
even. the spokesman said. 

Since introducing charges. 
BT has invested £50 million to 
improve quality and cut costs. 
Pan of the money has paid for 
an automatic call distribution 
system that routes inquiries to 
the first available operator 
anywhere in the country. The 
rest has financed a computer¬ 
ised data base that allows a 
recorded voice to provide the 
number, freeing the operator 
to take the next call more 
quickly. 

As a result, BT has halved 
the number of directory inqui¬ 
ry centres to 44, and cut the 
number or operators involved 
from 10.500 to 4,000. “We are 
passing those savings on to 
our customers," the spokes¬ 
man said. 

The company claims that 
90 per cent of inquiry calls are 
answered within 15 seconds. 
The price cut will largely 
benefit businesses, which 
make up the “vast majority" of 
users, according to BT. Three 
quarters of household sub¬ 
scribers never use directory 

inquiries, the company says. 
Don Cruickshank. the head 

of the telecoms regulatory 
body Oftel, was pleased that 
BT had made its first price cut 
early in the 12-month price 
control period, which began 
on Monday. “With the control¬ 
ling rate of inflation at 16 per 
cent, customers can look for¬ 
ward to reductions in prices 
amounting to £400 million by 
July next year." he said. 

The price cut was welcomed 
by the Telecommunications 
Users’Association, which had 
repeatedly complained that 
charges were too high. 

“Customers did not feel they 
were getting value for money 
and these reductions are obvi¬ 
ously more acceptable,” John 
Skarratt, the association direc¬ 
tor, said. 

BT*s directory charges are 
now sharply below those of its 
chief rival. Mercury, which 
levies a 2Jp fee for connection 
to its own inquiry service, and 
then charges a premium rate 
of up to 48p a minute while it 
answers the query. 

Pennington page 25 
Shaun Armstrong, who is accused of murdering Rosie Palmer, 3. is led awa 

from Hartlepool magistrates’ court yesterday after being further remanded 
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The Halifax has just increased its interest rates on a range of invest¬ 

ment and savings accounts. 

And whether you’ve got £500 or £100,000, you’ll find there’s an 

account that’s tailor-made for you. Instant Xtra Plus caters for - 

all sizes of savings, starting with a minimum of £500. As the balance ^ 

grows, so will your return and there’s no loss of interest when you ^ ^ 
J n « 

Premium Xtra, as its name suggests, is our top performing notice 

account for sums of £10,000 and above. 

It allows you to withdraw up to £5,000 per month without losing any 

~~ | interest,* and if you don’t touch your money for a year, we’ll NEW -j-- 1.1/uA.ii yuu* muucy lor a year, we li 

pj j P ! rewan* >’ou a bonus. With Premium Xtra, the top rate of 

_ j interest on balances of £100,000 or more is now up to 7% gross ~ -j— D ATCC —-- vi uivic i» iiuw up w /to gross 

want to make a withdrawal. -KAA p.a., including the annual bonus. 

Our Asset Reserve Cheque Account offers you a very good return and To take advantage of our new higher rates, call into your local branch 

because you have access to a cheque book, it’s more convenient to use than or phone us free on 0800101110 for an information pack, 

a postal accounLThe minimum investment here is £5,000. You’ll find it makes very interesting reading. 

-flMK- 
m Get a little extra help. 
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Granada Scientists * 
heads call lor 

anti-theft pollution 
car league tax on petrol 

By Kevin Eason By Nkx Nuitail 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT ENVIRONMENT 

FORD’S Granada executive 
car is the roost secure'bn the 
market the Consumers’Asso¬ 
ciation magazine saystoday. 

Experts from Which? tested 
59 new cars to see how safe 
they would be from thieves. 
The Granada scored nine out 
of ten. The Renault 5 and Toy- 
dais Starlet 1.3 XU and Corol¬ 
la 13 GLi won no points at all. 

But the Which? team 
emphasised dial motorists 
seeking a secure car did not 
necessarily have to spend a lot 
of money. Although die Gra¬ 
nada range costs £18,000- 
£29,000, the best small cars, 
such as the Rover Metro and 
Ford Escort also scored 
highly. Some pricey models 
were well down the ratings. 

Many best-selling cars score 
badly. Police and insurance 
companies are concerned that 
some motor manufacturers 
are not installing enough pro¬ 
tection equipment 

Paul Kitchen, senior editor 
of Which?, said: “England and 

I Wales have the highest rate of 
car crime in the world yet 
many manufacturers don't 
seem to see security as aprior¬ 
ity. Manufacturers must stop 
looking at security devices as > 
added extras, and provide , 
them as standard equipment 
It is still possible to break into i 
some new models in Jess than 
ten seconds," he said. 

The testers judged each car 
on its ability to withstand an 
assault by a thief on the doors, 
bonnet boot, fuel flap and 
glove box. There were points 
fix' cars with alarms and 
engine immobilisers approved 
by insurers, protected audio 
equipment etched windows or 
visible vehicle identification 
numbers. Alloy wheels had to 
have locking nuts. 

Examiners failed to break 
into the Granada and praised 
its security equipment which 
includes an alarm and engine 
immobiliser and an inhibitor 
on the ignition to prevent “hot 
wiring". The fuel flap is con¬ 
nected to the central locking 
system, which has two locks to 
overcome. The locks are 
shielded and strengthened. 
The audio system is coded and 
the alloy wheels lock up. 

call for 
pollution 

tax on petrol 
ByNkxNpitaix 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT ; ■ 

A POLLUTION’tox cm cars 
should be levied to land 
public transpofteyde routes- 
and car-free c^y centres, a : 
group of leading health and - - 
transport expertsis urging. _■ 

Tire group befieves tough 
measures are needed urgently . 
to protect people from traffic 
fumes which are bring ia- 
creasingiy finked with cancer,, 
asthma and heart attacks. 

Other recommendations in- 
dude exhaust femes beingv 
directed away from the road¬ 
side. speed restrictions an . 
motorways where pollution / 
levels are high and restricted - - 
access for heavy vehicles in; 
towns and cities. ■ <• . 

Dr Phil Goodwin of Oxford 
University’s transport studies .. X- 
unit and a member of the , 

THE AIR I *1 
YOU BREATHE 

pollution tax*cocrtd^e put on 
petrol prices, which would 
rise by up to four times in ten 
years. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised to raise pump prices by 
five per cent a year to meet 
international targets on car¬ 
bon emissions, the gases 
linked wife global wanning. 
Dr Goodwin said these taxes 
were not going to bepteinto 
public transport and other 
alternative forms of 
travelling. 

The group behind the pro¬ 
posals is fed by Dr Michael 
Green, chairman of die Brit¬ 
ish Lung Foundation, and (be 
ideas have been submitted to 
the Department of the Eiwi- 
ronment The department h 
JhoMire consultations oa how 
to improve air quality which 
will issue a report in the 
ngrtrimn 

Driver jailed for two deaths 
. ' ..„.T,' •' . 

*. •BY-ASCArF-RESORTBRr-• 

A CAR salesman killed a 
husband and wife, aged 78 
and 80, by (hiring at a 
grotesque and outrageous 
speed, a judge at Manchester 
Crown Court said yesterday.. 

Peter Greene. 28, of 
Manchester, was jailed- for 
five years after admitting 
causing foe deaths by danger¬ 
ous driving of Albert and 
Edna Burgess last October. 
Judge Rhys Davies. QC, said 
Greene danolished the oou- 

pte’s ear in a head-on crash 
when he lost control at TOmph 
in a residential road. 

The judge said "This trage¬ 
dy brought grief to a family 
wdio loved these elderly people 
dearly.. .and they are an irre¬ 
placeable loss to the . family. 
There is no explanation why 
you drove at excessive speed in 
such an outrageous maimer." 

Ian McMeekin, for the de¬ 
fence. said: “Greene will re¬ 
member die grief he has 
inflicted on the Burgess family 
for tiie rest of his life." 
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BLAIR’S GANG 
The role ofthe Iiberal Democrats is smaller but still useful 

A.*- , V* * 

Three founders of the Social Democratic 
Paity dunk that they have finally achieved 
their objective: arooderate, electable, left-of- 
centre, non-socialist Opposition to- tile 
Conservatives. Unfortunately for them, it is 
not their party: their support for Tony Blair'S 

Labour Party has infuriated the leader of tiie 
/-..liberal Dernocrais. 

Paddy Ashdown still insists — with ever 
declining realism — that his party holds a 
position equidistant between Labour and the . 

• Conservatives.BiiteachoffoeGangofFour 
except Lard Owen has already eneap^ifafrd 
the feelings of many former members of.-' 
their party. hardJmkmsTmfttmTheTimes 
that Mr Blair was “the most exciting Labour 
choice since the election of Hugh Gaftskdl"... 
Lady Wfllianis then called for both parties to 
work towards a. “cormnpn programme". . 

-A^d Lord Rodgers, in an interview- in 
^yesterday’s Times, said that he hoped 
•. Labour would win tbe nextelection: “a Blair- 

led Labour government would be be better 
than a. Major-led Tory government" He 
admitted that former members of the SDP, 
tired of their political badcwaier. would be ' 

• attracted back to Labour. 
- These comments -are particularly un- 

. wdcome to Mr Ashdown because they come 
only a few weeks after he drew up a strategy 
to highlight the differences between the " 
liberal Democrats and the other two 
parties. Caught in. a classic centre party 
.squeeze, Mr Ashdown is desperate to 
.maintain a reason for the liberal Demo¬ 
crats* existence. But his current strategy is 
collapsing before his eyes. 

The briefest look at Mr Blairs views and 
Mr Ashdown’s policies shows that the two 
parties are a hair’s breadth apart; and both 
are some distance away from the Tories. To • 
many members of both parties, ii w-mc . 

absurd that the two cannot work together as 
a.-broad, anii-Canservalive front Such a 
strategy would have been dangerous when 
Labour was led by Neil Kinnock anti still 
scared many middle-class voters. But now 

i foe liberal Democrats can present them¬ 
selves as a potent, voice of moderation, 
bedping a moderateminded Mr Blair to 
defeat Labours left-wingers; 

. Mr Ashdown will undoubtedly lose many 
votes to Labour, providing that Mr Blair 
lives up to expectations. But he can hope to 
gain others from the Tories. Those dis¬ 
affected Conservative voters whose pen 
hovered over the liberal Democrat box at 
the last election, but who demurred for fear 

-of. letting Labour in, will be much less 
worried this time. They might also vote for 
the centre party rather than Labour as an 
insurance policy against Mr Blair falling 
victim to extremists in Ms party. Even at this 
distance from the poll, the chances of a hung 
parliament or an unworkaMy small major¬ 
ity for Mr Blair must be good: Labour has , 
never won ah outright working majority 
directly from a Conservative government 

The oentre party stfll has a role. Without 
foe constraints of union links and an old- 
fashioned membership, it can generate ideas 
that might find a home in a Labour 
administration. It can try. to persuade the 
country that a Lib-Lab coalition, far from 
being messy, could prove more imaginative 
than a straight Labour majority govern¬ 
ment. It can also be critical whenever 
Labour strays. Mr Blair has yet to show that 
tie can carry his party with him on his 
chosen course. On the day that Labour 
shows it is prepared to match its leader’s 
modernity, even Lord Owen, the last and 
hardest to please of the Gang of Four, might 
follow his former colleagues back to the fold. 
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Healthcare into the next century: can new forum provide the answers? 

CURDLED JUSTICE 
Turkey is wrong to toy its Kurdish MPs for treason 

■••••• Six Kurdish MPS went on trial in Ankara 
yesterday. Among other things, demands 

J*' will be made of their stamina, for they face a 
452-page indictment The charge is treason, 

• a passible sentence death, and the accused 
have not been given the opportunity to enter 

plea in response. - 
This prosecution brings to Turkey no 

credit, highlighting instead the chasm that 
still separates that country from the Europe 
to which it aspires. The MPS belong to dte 
Democratic Party (DEFfc which is natfonjal- 
ist but non-violent Ithas no fink with PK&, 
the Kurdish separatists. Itte Turkish gov^, 
emment’s assertion dial & plays the" role of - 
Sinn Fein to ihe PICK'S IRA is spurious. 

The MPs are on.triad after.the .Grand 
National Assembly, to which they were 
elected, voted to strip them of their 
pariiam entary immunities. Tansu Ciller, foe 
Prime Minister, described them in April as 
"traitors under ihe..pariiament roof*,, in . 
language that was as intemperate as it was 
inflammatory. The crime which foe MPs 
committed was to-canvass the recognition of 
a Kurdish identity, and to call for r^ional 
autonomy in the predominantly Knrdi& 
parts of Turkey. 

Astonishingly, they have been charged. 
with treason for advocating constitutional 
change by parliamentary means. They will 
be tned by the State Security Court, an 
offensive relic from the days of martial law 
from Which no appeal lies. The court can 
scarcely be called independent as the three 
judges, one of wham is an army officer, have 
been appointed by the government 
-- The problem is not only the infringement 
of due process; it is also the obnoxious 
nature of the substantive law muter which 
charges are brought Under Article 8 of the 

Anti-Terror law of 1991, “written and oral 
propaganda armed at damaging the indivis¬ 
ible unity of the State are forbidden, re¬ 
gardless of the method, intention and ideas 
behind them”. This provision, which makes 
unlawful any expression of dissent from the 

. government's Kurdish policy, is in dear 
violation of the European Convention on 
Human Rights, to which Turkey is a party. 

Mrs Ciller cannot escape censure. Her 
position has been weakened by ar faltering 
eednopiy and sought_jp use 
nationalist rtejifc^as^ .political support: 
The^rpmdfcdeamSSear ofTurguLOzal 
— a^rujjged populist — robbed Turkey of a 
President who was strong enough to realise 
that there areways of looking atfoe Kurdish 
question other than from behind the barrel 
ofragim. Mrs CSfier has broken her early ! 
promises of a more liberalattitude, in fear of 
foe army strongmen .who mastermind the 
government's Kurdish policy. 

; The Minting down of moderate politicians 
will leave a dangerous vacuum in foe 
Kurtfish region. The seeds of Ankara’s folly 
have already yielded an unnerving crop: in 
the municipal elections held in the country 
in April — in which the secular DEP was 
unable to partidpate—the Islamic Refah (or 
Welfare) Party made substantial gains in 
Kurdish constituencies. Islamic groups have 
rushed in where moderate political parties 1 
are not permitted to tread. 

Turkey, a pillar of Nato and a bridge to 
Central Asia, is a valuable ally for the West 
Yet its disregard for human rights, and for 
pluralism in its domestic politics, has made 
an even doses* relationship impossible. Tur¬ 
key is due to enjoy full customs union with 
Eurqpein 19% foe Kurdish question maybe 
foe rock cm which jts hopes are dashed. 

ORDERED RESPONSIBILITIES 
The problems of appointing second class policemen 

Yesterdays joint report by the Police 
Foundation and the Policy Studies Institute 
(PS!) on the role and responsibilities of the 
police is a wdcome contribution to an 
emerging debate. The inquiry correctly 
acknowledges the enormous pressures that 
are sow -bearing down upon foe police 
sdvibe. The increased incidence of crane 
since the 1950s and. more importantly, the 
public’s perception that crime is becoming 

. more arbitrary and more virions have raised 
expectations of’ foe police dramatically. 
There is. as the report notes, “an apparently 
irtsatiable demand for more poKcing". 

At the same time, the pressure upon foe 
■pefike service to make ecorromfes is becom' 

- ing more severe. The Government's own 
response has been the Home Office’s review 

of core and ancillary police functions, which 
is seeking to identify those less sensitive 
tasks that ntig^ be contracted to the private 

sector. This inquiry is taking longer than 
expected, a fact that should encourage others 
to add their voices to the discussion. 

Thenewreport offers two proposals. Hret, 

it suggests new groups of unsworn police 
offers authorised to patrol property tat 

unable toarrest citizens, seize property, bear 
anns or use ainunal records. Second, the 

. i; study proposes foe creation of “designated" 

* patrol officers, registered' With focal police 
and able toarrest far minor public offences. 

»iKac<UCOuvlOU5 wtauuu 

of costsaving and increasing the ntanber of 
patrol officers on the beat. Nonetheless, the 
proposals should be approached with a 

healthy caution. . ' 
A .two-tier system of this kind would 

assuredly create problems of professional 
identity. Accredited patrol officers, most of 
whom would presumably work for private 
security firms, would lave towear scone sort 
of uniform which indicated their official 
capacity tat distinguished them from the 
regular police. Though not an insuperable 
difScuky, this blurring of responsibilities 
would certainly sow confusion cm the 
nation’s streets. A citizen would find it hard 
to understand why a designated police 
officer could arrest a drunk tat not a bank- 
robber. The protection provided by accred¬ 
ited patrols would often turn out to be far 
smaller than it seemed. Public confidence 

. -could-be damaged by criminal incidents in 
which the most visible keepers of the peace 

were unable to intervene. 
The questions raised by the PSI study 

suggest that much more thought is needed 
on the relationsMp between private and 

" public sectors in the maintenance of law and 
order. The answers are more likely to be 
pragmatic than, doctrinal Contracting out 
foe management of prisons is an undoubted 
good, for instance. Butit does not follow foat 

the Home Office should recommend am¬ 
bitious contracting out of police functions. A 
more important task to which the Govern¬ 
ment should address itself is the regulation 
—or selfregulation—ofthe private security 
industry as the demand for security services 
grows among neighbourhood groups and 
businesses. A sensible start would be to give 
security firms greater help with their vetting 
procedures. A well-ordered private sector 
would be of far more use to the public than 
security guards pretending to be policemen. 

From Sir Patrick Naime 

Sir. The formation of the independent 
Healthcare 2000 (letter, July 29: also 
report and leading article), under so 
experienced a chairman as Sir Dun¬ 
can NichoL is to be warmly welcomed 
at a time when critical concern about 
foe organisation and operation of foe 
NHS is so intense. But a period of 
some nine months will be short for 
conducting “an open debate about 
fundamental issues" and publishing 
conclusions and recommendations 
which will “break new ground”. 

The statement in your leading art¬ 
icle that “international, national and 
local guidelines are likely to emerge" 
raises expectations which the new for¬ 
um may be unable to meet It is also 
important to acknowledge realistically 
three inescapable factors which must 
inform any healthcare debate and 
condition any guidelines for the NHS: 
1. There is no objective way of estab¬ 
lishing a “right” level of expenditure 
on the NHS. 

For the purpose of considering the 
realities of rationing within “a longer- 
term perspective", it will be essential 
to make what can only be assumptions 
about what future level of expenditure 
can be afforded and what further 
measures of efficiency can be ach¬ 
ieved. 
2. Whatever level is assumed to be af¬ 
fordable will continue to fell short of 
the scale of demand and require polit¬ 
ical choices to be made: 

As Sir Duncan has noted, this is a 
continuing challenge which every gov¬ 
ernment has to meet A review of the 
contributions of “all participants in 
the process” of the health debate will 
help to reassess foe demand in the 
light of their different responses to the 
latest medical and technological ad¬ 
vances; but the essential decisions cat 
priorities of services and facilities win 
continue to depend on political judg¬ 
ments and also, at the local level on 
circumstances which vary from region 
ro region. 
3. There is an ethical need to regard 
foe life of every NHS patient as of 
equal value. 

As you have recognised, it is for the 
individual doctor to reach a clinical 
decision on what treatment is best for 
each patient But how and when the 
patient receives treatment will depend 
on the NHS system within which the 
doctor has to work: and foe forum will 
need to assess whether the systems of 

Hunting the quarks 
Mr §ric Duckworth 

Sir, Mr Levin is quite wrong in attrib¬ 
uting mobile telephones, collapsible 
umbrellas and multi-striped tooth¬ 
paste to science (“Has science lost its 
way?", July 29). Science advances 
knowledge. It is engineering which 
converts the knowledge into useful 
artifacts. It does no service to those 
engaged in the essential process of 
creating wealth through engineering 
activities — activities on which Mr 
Levin depends for all his material 
and many of his spiritual pleasures— 
for these achievements to be mistak¬ 
enly ascribed to science. 

White writer of influence persist in 
this error, engineers will continue to 
be thought of in foe popular mind as 
bofler-suited beings who repair cars 
and washing machines. This image 
vitiates efforts to attract into the 
profession the imaginative, entre¬ 
preneurial youngsters who would 
mid it so rewarding, and on whose 
engineering skills we depend for our 
industrial future. 

Ferhaps Mr Levin could be per¬ 
suaded to write of the value, excite¬ 
ment and challenge of engineering as 
a useful change from denigrating the 
hunting of the quark. 

Yours faithfully, 
ERIC DUCKWORTH, 
Orinda, Church Lane, 
Stoke FOges, Buckinghamshire. 

From Professor E. A. Davis 

Sir, Bernard Levin queries the value 
of quarks and, in turn, that of 
fundamental scientific research. 

When one of our great scientists, 
Michael Faraday (whose portrait is 
featured on the back of the current £20 
note), demonstrated foe phenomenon 
of electromagnetic induction in 1831 — 
a discovery that led to the dev¬ 
elopment of the dynamo and hence to 
the means for the wide-scale genera¬ 
tion of electricity — he was asked by 
Sir Robert Peel, the then Prime 
Minister, the same question that Mr 
Levin poses about modern-day sci¬ 
ence, namely “What use is it?" 
Faraday is said to have replied: "I 
know not, but I wager that one day 
government will put a tax on it" 

Fifty years later they did. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. A. DAVIS, 
University of Leicester, 
Department of Physics and 
Astronomy, 
University Road, Leicester. 

From Sir Alan CottrelU FRS 

Sir, Mr Bernard Levin asks “Can you 
eat quarks?" I estimate that he eats 
500.000000.000000, 000000, 000001 
quarks aday. The only substantial un¬ 
certainty in this is the assumption that 
his appetite is about foe same as mine. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN COTTRELL, 
40 Maids Causeway, Cambridge. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

foe reformed NHS are meeting the 
ethical need. 

It is now 15 years since the Gov¬ 
ernment received the comprehensive 
review of the Royal Commission on 
the NHS. If the distinguished group of 
Healthcare 2000 can succeed in ach¬ 
ieving the forum’s objectives, a report 
next spring will be timely, as the 
political parties come to review their 
healthcare policies in advance of the 
next general election. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK NAIRNE 
(Permanent Secretary, Department of 
Health and Social Security, 1975-81), 
Yew Tree, Chilson. 
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire. 
August 1. 

From Sir Raymond Hoffenberg 

Sir, I welcome the initiative of Sir 
Duncan Nkhol’s group. However, it 
should be recalled that the main 
reason for the “mismatch between 
demand for better healthcare and the 
resources available” is the parsimony 
of spending cm the NHS over the past 
ten or 15 years. 

What was once widely regarded as a 
superb health system was systemati¬ 
cally eroded by underfunding that has 
put our spending very dose to the 
bottom of the OECD league. If we 
were to spend simply at the average 
OECD level we could defer the need 
for serious rationing for a very long 
timeindeed. 

I am dismayed to read that the 
group feels an open debate is needed 
now about such fundamental issues as 
the delivery of services and how best 
they should be funded. Why didn't this 
take place five years ago before Mrs 
Thatcher so precipitately introduced 
her drastic and damaging so-called 
“reforms”? 

Instead of “get ready, take aim, fire” 
tiie Government chose “get ready, fire, 
take aim”. How sad it is that, five 
years down the road. Sir Duncan’s 
group still doesn’t know whether the 
changes “are working to foe benefit of 
patients". Exactly who has benefited 
from foe experiment? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. HOFFENBERG 
(President Royal College of 
Physicians. 1983-89). 
2 Mulberry Court 
Field House Drive, Oxford. 
July 31. 

From Sir Terence English 

Sir, I wonder how many other hospital 
specialists there were who. whilst 
welcoming foe announcement of Sir 
Duncan Nicbol's group to examine 
rationing in foe NHS. were dismayed 
by its composition. Of foe 11 members 
of Healthcare 2000 who signed the 
letter which you published, wily two 
are doctors; one is a fond-holding 
general practitioner, foe other a 
professor of academic therapeutics. 

In their daily contact with patients, 
hospital consultants frequently face 
the gulf between rising demands and 
what is medically possible on the one 
hand, and the constraints of limited 
resources and a finite budget on the 
other. We are regularly exposed to the 
inequities of a system in which clinical 
priority is being increasingly distorted 
by the vagaries of different purchasing 
policies try commissioning authorities, 
and the lottery of whether a particular 
patient comes from a fund-holding 
practice or not. 

Does Sir Duncan consider that 
there are no hospital clinicians ca¬ 
pable of contributing an independent 
professional view to foe broader issues 
surrounding rationing in the NHS? 

Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE ENGLISH 
(Consultant cardiac surgeon), 
Papworth Hospital 
Papworth Everard, Cambridgeshire. 
August 1. 

From Professor Sir Leslie Tumberg, 
President of the Royal College of 
Physicians 

Sir, We welcome the Healthcare 2000 
initiative and strongly endorse the 
need to try to develop a long-term 
perspective on how healthcare can 
best be provided. 

Sir Duncan Nichol and his col¬ 
leagues rightly emphasise the need 
not only to try to improve foe efficiency 
with which care is provided but also 
the quality of that care. They also raise 
important questions of rationing of 
services and how those services can be 
provided optimally within the re¬ 
sources the public is willing and able 
to provide. We would add to this the 
need to ensure that, within a National 
Health Service, care for patients is 
provided equitably. 

We shall be publishing shortly a 
report of our working party on “Meet¬ 
ing tiie Needs of Patients — Future 

Fact and myth about comet hazards 
From the Astronomer Royal. 
Professor Arnold Wolfendale, FRS, 
and DrF. R. Stephenson 

Sir, Nigel Hawkes (“Raining death 
and dark ages”, July 27) appears to 
have misunderstood die historical 
record of cometaiy impacts. There is 
no doubt that comets and asteroids do 
strike the earth from time to time but 
the evidence in recorded history for 
anything serious which has had con¬ 
tinent-wide effects is very scant indeed 
and to our knowledge none of it is 
accepted by historians. 

In Chinese history, for instance, 
there is no evidence whatever to sup¬ 
port foe hypothesis of a serious impact 
or its eBeds in foe 530s. The Chinese 
“Astronomer Royal" of the day would 
certainly have documented anything 
dramatic; he did noL 

All this is not to say that there are no 
hazards from comets and asteroids; 
there are, but these are incredibly 
smalL Nevertheless, continued vigi¬ 
lance will be needed, using an en¬ 
hanced network of telescopes, and 
rocket techniques should be developed 
(the real “star wars”) to allow an 
intruder to be given foe necessary 
small angular deflection, so that it 
misses the earth. Such measures will 
surely be in place 30.000 years hence 
when an increased rate of comets is 
confidently predicted. 

In the meantime let us continue to 
examine foe historical record — but 
with great care and expertise. 

Yours sincerely, 
ARNOLD WOLFENDALE. 
F. RICHARD STEPHENSON, 
University of Durham. 
Department of Physics, 
South Road, Durham. 

Graces deadline 
From Mr George J. Levy 

Sir, While it is a welcome fact that 
heritage campaigners have raised 
£4.7 million of the £7.6 million needed 
to save Canova’s sculpture of The 
Three Graces from being exported to 
the Getty Museum in California next 
Friday (report, August 1), it may not be 
generally known that the Treasury, in 
anticipation of proceeds from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery coming on stream early 
in 1995, has prematurely reduced this 
year’s grant to the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund from £12 million to 
£8.6 million. 

To show the Government’s good 
faith towards the arts in a practical 
manner, the new National Heritage 
Secretary, Mr Stephen Dorrell, 
should immediately ask his former 
Treasury colleagues to reinstate £2.9 
million of this grant to foe Heritage 
Fund, thus enabling Britain to retain 
this masterpiece before Friday's dead¬ 
line expires. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE J. LEVY, 
119 Mount Street Wl. 
August 1. 

Badness letters, page 27 

From Dr Oliver Dickinson 

Sir. Pace both today’s third leader 
(“Big bang history") and Nigel 
Hawkes's article, neither the destruc¬ 
tion of Minoan civilisation nor that of 
Bronze Age cities at the end of foe 
second millennium BC were “sud¬ 
den". 

The archaeological and (in the case 
of the Bronze Age) historical data are 
insufficient to demonstrate that they 
happened within the same decade, let 
alone the same year, as “sudden" 
would imply. 

Indeed, Minoan civilisation cannot 
properly be described as being “de¬ 
stroyed” at all; its history is far more 
complicated. Catastrophes may pro¬ 
vide nice, easy-to-understand explan¬ 
ations. but theories arguing for them 
need to be grounded in a clear apprec¬ 
iation of the limitations of the data. 

To treat entries in chronicles, re¬ 
ports of folk history, and legends as if 
they were reliable scientific observa¬ 
tions is to ignore the principles of 
source criticism on which any kind of 
history should be founded. 

Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER DICKINSON, 
12 The Village. Haxby, York. 
July 27. 

From Mrs Penelope Meryon 

Sir, Was it an omen or mere coinci¬ 
dence that foe article on cosmic 
catastrophes today was primed on 
page 13? 

Yours faithfully, 
PENNIE MERYON. 
235 Streetsbrook Road. 
Solihull West Midlands. 
July 27. 

Labour and education 
From the Headmaster of Watford 
Grammar School 

Sir, 1 think 1 can understand why, 
soon after it came into office, the 
administration of which Lord Carlisle 
of Buddow (letter, August 3) was a 
member should have introduced the 
Assisted Places Scheme. However, is 
such a scheme any longer necessary? 
After such a lengthy period of Conser¬ 
vative government, state schools 
should surely now be just as good as 
any independent school, leaving par¬ 
ents simply with the choice of paying 
if they wish. 

Meanwhile, a school like ours, 
which is stale-maintained, distin¬ 
guished and free, feels a sense of deep 
msult when it receives approximately 
£2.000 per annum per pupil from 
public funds, while at the same time 
being expected to achieve the same 
results as private schools to which the 
Government donates £6,000 and 
£12,000 per pupil. 

Yours faithfully, 
NEIL HART, 
Headmaster. 
Watford Grammar School, 
Rickmansworth Road, 
Watford. Hertfordshire. 
August 3. 

Patterns of Care" which outlines the 
results of our work on some of the 
issues which Sir Duncan's group will 
be considering. 

We have recently set up another 
working party to examine the question 
of how healthcare policy should best 
be developed. It is dear that there is 
much mutual interest here and we 
very much look forward to responding 
to Sir Duncan's call for these issues to 
be debated in public. 

Yours sincerely. 
LESUETURNBERG, 
President. 
Royal College of Physicians, 
II St Andrews Place, NWl. 
August 2 

From Dr D. E. B. Powell 

Sir, Sir Duncan Nichol and his col¬ 
leagues are to be congratulated on 
their free advertisement in your letters 
column and your sympathetic leader. 
However, the announcement of their glans will do nothing to engender con- 

dence in many of us who work in foe 
NHS. 

The number and cost of such ad hoc 
groups already debating these issues 
is incalculable. Healthcare workers 
are constantly subjected to invitations, 
or even orders, to attend symposia or 
courses on policy-related aspects of 
healthcare provision. 

It is ironic that people like Sir 
Duncan, and several of his listed col¬ 
leagues. have superintended or been 
most vocal on the changes that have 
been imposed. Now much foe same 
network of people set themselves up as 
guides to further insights. The band¬ 
wagon of NHS advisers, consultants, 
analysts and newly created professors 
rolls unchecked. 

Sir Duncan proclaims: “We will 
structure these contributions ... at a 
series of meetings this autumn, cul¬ 
minating in a report next spring ... 
which will break new ground ... to 
foe benefit of users, taxpayers, pol¬ 
itical leaders and those who dedicate 
their lives to providing an improving 
healthcare service.” 

Not even Vivaldi could make such 
seasonal sequences convincing. 

Yours etc, 
D. E. B. POWELL 
(Consultant pathologist). 
4 West Farm Close, 
Ogmore-by-Sea, Mid-Glamorgan. 
July 29. 

Norwich library fire 
From Mr Robert A. Graham 

Sir. Monday’s destructive fire at the 
Norwich Central Library has brought 
the predictable calls for increased fire 
protection measures in similar prem¬ 
ises, in particular the fitting of 
sprinklers. As Ms Donnelly of the 
Data and Archival Damage Control 
Centre points out (“Bringing a burn¬ 
ing issue to book at last", August 3). it 
is easier to restore wet material than 
no material. 

There is little doubt that a properly 
designed and installed sprinkler sys¬ 
tem is very effective in controlling if 
not extinguishing fires in this kind of 
occupancy and should be included in 
foe design of new premises. The many 
hundreds of existing libraries contain¬ 
ing similar important and irreplace¬ 
able documents will take no oomfon 
from such wisdom and hindsight 
however the costs and difficulties of 
sprinkler installation in most cases 
rule out this solution. 

For them the answer lies in fire 
prevention, in particular avoiding 
ignitions arising from service installa¬ 
tions by investing in regular checks 
and maintenance, not just of the 
installations but of the appliances 
connected to them. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. A GRAHAM. 
80 Rudgwick Drive, 
Brandlesholme, Bury, Lancashire. 
August 3. 

Hand to mouth 
From Mr Andrew Todd 

Sir, The Highland Division wenr one 
better than foe tank NCO who kept a 
chicken in foe toolbox (letter, August 
I). As the 2nd Seaforths* B echelon 
transport struggled through the surf 
on Sword beach in 1944,1 was startled 
to hear foe raucous cackling of hens. 
The regimental fitters had fixed a wire 
hen-coop under their vehicle with no 
fewer than six occupants. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW TODD 
(Major, retired), 
8 Springfield Close, 
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire. 
August I. 

Cricket and dergy 
From Canon Ivor Davies 

Sir, I see that the Reverend Royston 
Overthrow has disclaimed his suit¬ 
ability for the post of clerical mentor to 
foe England cricket team (letter. July 
30). In view of the bowlers’ recent per¬ 
formance might I suggest the Riever- 
end Stephen Seamer. listed in the cur¬ 
rent Church Times as our new chap¬ 
lain at Lfege? 

Yours faithfully. 
IVOR DAVIES, 
Holly Cottage, 
5 The Cwm. Knighton, Powys. 
August 1- 

Sports letters, page 3$ 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 3: Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Blau Stewan*Wi[san was received 
by The Queen upon his retirement 
as Deputy Master of the House¬ 
hold and Equerry. 

His Excellency Mr Ali Lakhdari 
and Mrs Lakhdari were received 
in farewell audience by Her Maj¬ 
esty and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Democratic and Popular 
Republic of Algeria to the Court of 
Si James*. 

General Sir John Wilsey was 
received by The Queen upon his 
appointment as Aide-de-Camp 
General to Her Majesty. 

The Queen. Air Commodore-tn- 
Chief. received Group Captain 
Michael Tintey upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Inspector 
of the Royal Auxiliary Air Force 
and Group Captain Richard 
Mighail upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Air Commodore Sir Heaor 
Monro. MP. Honorary Inspector 
General, was present. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel. 

Birthdays today Latest wills 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother celebrates her 04th birth¬ 
day today. 

Mr James Arbuthnor. MP. 42 
Vice-Admiral Sir Patrick Bayly. SO; 
Mr David Bedford, composer. 57; 
Mr William Cooper, novelist. &4: 
Dr Jack Cunningham, MP. 55: Sir 
Rustam Perow, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist. 74: Professor H.L 
Freeman, psychiatrist. 65: Mr E.P. 
Gallagher, chief executive. Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority, 50; Sir 
George Godber. former chairman. 
Health Education Council, 86: 
Professor P.N. Good fellow, geneti¬ 
cist, 43: Miss Georgina Hale, 
actress. 51: Professor Sir David 
Hull. Professor of Child Health. 
Cxi Mr Martin Jarvis, aaor, 5k 
Mrs Rachel Jones, former chair¬ 
man. Broadcasting Council for 
Wales. 86: Mr David Lange. CH. 
former Prime Minister of New 
Zealand. 5i Professor Howard 
Morris, biological chemist, 48; Mr I 
Ian Newton, headmaster. Bedales 
School, 48; Mr Simon Preston, 
organist 56; Mr John Spalding, 
former chief executive. Halifax 
Building Society, 70; Mr Peter 
Squires, rugby player. 4k Sir 
Rodney Swiss, demist. 9Cb Mr 
Bowen Wells. MP. 59: Sir Michael 
Weston, diplomat 57. 

Appointment 
Mr Nicholas Hinton. Director- 
General of the Save the Children 
Fund, has been appointed Chief 
Executive of the Millennium Com¬ 
mission from October. 

Sir Vincent Brian Wigglesworth. 
of Long MelforcL Suffolk, formerly 
of Lavenham. left estate valued at 
£773534 net. 
Sir Reginald Michael Hadow. of 
Ashford HilL Hampshire, former 
British Ambassador to Israel and 
Argentina, left estate valued at 
£363524 net 
Mrs Mary Caroline Moorman, of 
North End, Durham, the biog¬ 
rapher of William Wordsworth, 
and widow of the Right Rev J R H 
Moorman, the distinguished eccle¬ 
siastical historian and later Bishop 
of Ripon. left estate valued at 
£441.309 net 
Mrs Doris Kathleen Child of 
Whitminster. Gloucestershire, for¬ 
merly of Purlieu Farm. Lydney. 
left estate valued at 079244 net 
She left 1/3rd of her estate to the Sue 
Ryder Foundation, and 2/3rdsro her 
Trustees 10 distribute among 
charities dealing with research Into 
the causes or cancer and the 
treatment of people suffering from 
cancer 
Miss Joan Mary Fraud*, of Stoke 
Bishop, Bristol, left estate valued at 
£651.067 net 
She left one quarter of her estate to 
the Salvation Army, half to be used to 
help children In Camden. London, 
and hair to help tfaeelderiy In Bristol, 
and one eighth of her estate each to 
the RNU. rfspcc. Distressed Gentle¬ 
folks Aid Association, the RN1D. for 
young children, the Bristol 
Children’s Help Society and the Cats' 
Protection League. 

Recent estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Mr Michael Anthony Pybus, of 
Corbridge, Northumber¬ 
land-£634.099 
Mr Sidney Edward Taylor, of 
Gatley, Greater Man¬ 
chester-£646.906 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Tradescant, gar¬ 
dener. Meopham. Kent. 1608; 
Edward Irving, founder of the 
Catholic Apostolic Church. Dum¬ 
fries. 179i ftrcy Bysshe Shelley, 
poet. Field Place, Horsham. Sus¬ 
sex. 1792; Walter Pater, critic. 
ShadweU. London. 1839; W.H. 
Hudson, writer and naturalist 
near Buenos Aires, 1841; Knur 
Hamsun, novelist and poet, NobeJ 
laureate 1920. Lam, Norway. 1859: 
Sir Harry Lauder, music hall 
entertainer, Edinburgh. 1870; Sir 
Os ben Lancaster, writer. London. 
1908. 

DEATHS: Simon de Moncfort. 
Earl of Leicester, killed at the 
Battle of Evesham. 1265: William 
Cedi, 1st Baron Burgh]ey. states¬ 

man. London. 1598; John Bacon, 
sculptor. London. 1799; William 
Aytoun. poet Elgin. 1865; Hans 
Christian Andersen, story-teller. 
Copenhagen. 1575: Baron Carl 
Auer von Weis bach, chemist and 
physicist, Treibach. Austria. 1929: 
Rodney (Gypsy) Smith, evangelist 
an board the Queen Maty ea route 
for Florida. 1947; Roy Thomson. 1st 
Boron Thomson of Fleet news¬ 
paper proprietor. 1976. 
The Red Cross Society was 
founded in Britain. 1870. 
Britain declared war on Germany. 
1914. 
Britain's first supersonic fighter 
plane, the P-1 English Electric 
Lightning, made its maiden flight 
from Basoombe Down. 1954. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Let the gospel of Christ dwell 
among you la afl Its richness: 
leach and Instruct one 
another with all the Wisdom 
It gives you. 
Cokasiam s.i6 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

Britannia 
Royal Naval 

College 

this morning inspected Nijmegen 
Company, Grenadier Guards, on 
the occasion of their formation 
Parade, at Wellington Barracks. 
London. SWI. 

Captain Jonathan Walker was 
in attendance. 

Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst, 
Chief of the Naval Staff and First 
Sea Lord, took the salute at a 
Passing Out Parade held on July 28 
at Britannia Royal Naval College 
(Captain S Moore. Royal Navy). 

The following officers passed 
out: 
Naval College Entry, Seaman 
Midshipmen A D Ball, N Borbone. 
; D Gould. I D M Hutchins. R A 
Osbaidestin. A S Williams 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 3: The Princess Royal this 
afternoon visited Huddersfield 
and was received by Colonel Alan 
Roberts (Deputy Lieutenant of 
West Yorkshire). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, opened Hudders¬ 
field Citizens Advice Bureau. 6-8 St 
Peters Street 

The Princess Royal Pamm. 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, afterwards vis¬ 
ited the Sikh Leisure Centre. 
Prospect Street 

Her Royal Highness. President 
of the Patrons, Crime Concern, 
later visited the Kirklees Crime 
Reduction Programme and the 
Kirklees SPLASH Summer Activ¬ 
ities at Fanown High School and 
at Heritage Farm. Leeds Road. 

Lady Carew-Poie was in 
attendance. 

Naval College Entry. Engineer 
Midshipmen M J Bartlett J A 
Cartwright 
Naval College Entry, Supply 
and Secretariat 
Midshipman J A Edgar 
Direct College Entry. Seaman 
Sub Lieutenants C P Atkinson. P R 
Beacham. K A Cahill. □ V Cod¬ 
ling. N L Cullen, A S DowdeswelL 
LJGovan. MJ Jasper. A JKillick. 
TA H Kirkwood N LC Kyle. A J 
Loveridge. N J Lucocq. J E 
McWilliams. L C Murison. R M 
RussdL S L Spooner. R H Tacey. [ 
J Williams 
Direct College Entry. Engineer 
Sub Lieutenants F J Dalton. S L 
Malkin. G S Stewart 
Direct College Entry. Instructor 
lieutenants J Citrine. T O 
Flanaganm. CEL Leaver. S J 
Lewis. N L McMulIan. D J Rouse. 
A J Thompson 

I University College Entry. 
Seaman 
Midshipmen J Brotton. M L 
Dodds. M R E Johnson 
University College Entry. 
Engineer 
Midshipman A L Cross 
74 Flight Observers 
Sub Lieutenants C J H Barber, A 
McLennan. A M O'Leary, A 
Smith. I Stubbs; Midshipmen R J 
Full, N J D Smith 
75 Flight POots 
Sub Lieutenants S J Canning, M K 
Day. J R Mitchell, a H Watson: 
Midshipmen D J Denham. P J 
Noon. IJ Sbarrocks 
75 Flight Observers 
Sub Lieutenants K J Fletcher. B C 
Hodgson. D J R Pass, A S 
Richards; Midshipmen T D Beale. 
ARMcWSliams 
75 Flight Air Traffic Control 
Midshipmen S J Maunder. K 
Temple 
Special Doties Course 58 
Sub Lieutenants C D Barradough, 
1 K Bellingham. J W Bower. M C 
Collins, PW Collins. KSCorkettT 
E Magtil. P A McDermott. P A 
McEvoy. KI Morris. D J Potter. M 
E Rowan. H P Southwell. R 
Strudwkk. J PTaylor. L D Vowles. 
DJWhildJH Young 
International Midshipmen 
Midshipmen Abdullah Al Balushi. 
Ali Mohammed Al Yamahi. 
Amizofl Sain, Amor Musallam Al 
Tabuk. Bader Abdul Al Zaabi. 
Chalum Somabha, Choh Chun 
Min. Faisal Abdullah Al Abri. 
FeisaJ Awad Abu Al Sundus. 
Humaid Mohammed Al Suwaidi. 
Jassim Mohd Amrned Al Rashid. 
Khalifa Ahmed Al Mahrazi. Khalil 
Al BaloushL J T Lawantyasana, 
Lee Ju Win. Mohammed Salem. 
Mohsin SuJeman Alhinai. Tariq 
Habib. Tariz Salim Al Muhairi. S 
Walker. 

Members of the newly formed Nijmegen Company. Grenadier Guards, march 
past their Colonel, the Duke of Edinburgh, at Wellington Barracks, before 

mounting guard at Buckingham Palace for the first time 

Church news 

Royal Society of St 
George 
The following have been appointed 
officers of the society: 
Deputy Chairman. Mrs M. Mavis 
Unton; Vice-Chairman. Mr W.R. 
Firth; Hon Registrar. Mr C.E-S 
Horsford: General Secretary. Mr 
J.D. Stanton. 

Church in Wales 
The Rev John Hugh Conwy Da¬ 
vies. Rector of the Wickenby group 
of parishes (diocese Lincoln), to be 
Rector of Denbigh with Nantglyn 
(diocese St Asaph). 

Appointments 
The Rev Keith Dennis. Assistant 
Curate, Bush bury Team Ministry: 
to be Priesi-in-charge. Newcastle 
SI George (Lichfield). 
The Rev Christopher Foster. Vkar, 
Southgate. Christ Church 
(London): to be Residentiary 
Canon and Sub Dean of the 
Cathedral and Abbey Church of St 
Alban (St Albans). 
The Rev Christopher Halliweil, 
Curate. The Mildenhall Team 
Ministry: id be Rector, Wremham 
w Covehithe w Ben acre. Frost- 
enden. South Cove and Henstead 
w Hulver (St Edmundsbuiy and 
Ipswich). 
The Rev Canon Nigd Harley, 
formerly Vicar and Rural Dean of 
Eastleigh: to be Assistant (pan 
time) to the Bishop of Winchester, 
succeeding Mr Colin Peterson who 
is resiling. 
The Rev John Horner. Assistant 
Curate. Ashford. Christ Church 
(Canterbury): to be Assistant Cu¬ 
rate. Hatfield (or Bishop's Hat¬ 
field) (St Albans). 
The Rev Canon Anthony Lathe. 
Vicar. Heighara St Thomas and 
Ruran Dean of Norwich South: to 
be Priest-in-cbarge, St Peter's. 
Sheringham (Norwich). 
The Rev Jonathan Hutchinson, 
NSM, diocese St Edmundsbuiy 
and Ipswich: to be Vkar. 
Thorington w Woihaston. Bram- 
field and Walberswick. same 
diocese. 

The Rev Alan Jones. Incumbent. 
West Bromwich St Francis - Friar 
Park: to be Incumbent. Ettingshall 
(Lichfield). 
The Rev Paul Lang bottom. Vicar. 
St William and St David. Chat¬ 
ham: to be Vicar. St Peter w Sr 
Paul. Shome, and Diocesan Direc¬ 
tor of Ordinands (Rochester). 
The Rev Graham Newman, Vkar. 
Warkworth w Addington: to be 
Vicar. Halrwhistie and Greenhead 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Elias Poikansld. Assistant 
Curate. Headington Quarry, Holy 
Trinity (Oxford): to be Chaplain. 
The Cathedral and Abbey Church 
of St Alban (St Albans). 
The Rev Dr John RothweD, Curate. 
Malvern Link w Cowleigh: to be 
Rector. Bowbrook North within 
the Bowbrook Group Ministry 
(Worcester). 
The Rev Denick Stiff, Rector. 
Sudbury: St Gregory w St Peter 
and Chilton and Minor Canon of 
the Cathedral, diocese of St 
Edmundsbuiy and Ipswich: co be 
Priest-in-charge. St Peter and St 
Paul, Lavenham, same dkxxse. 
The Rev Jefferies Stratton. Vicar. 
Potters Bar- to be Priesf-in-chaige 
(NSM). Flamstead (St Albans). 
The Rev Ross Tereanova. Curate. 
Emmanuel. Stoughton (Guild¬ 
ford): to be Rector, St Peter ad 
Vincula. Ditton (Rochester). 
The Rev Hilary Wakeman. Team 
Vicar, Norwkh-over-lbe-water 
Team Ministry and Proctor in 

Convocation, diocese Norwich: to 
be also an Honorary Canon of 
Norwich Cathedral. 
The Rev Steve Walton: to be 
Domestic Chaplain to the Bishop 
of St Albans (St Albans). 
Die Rev Geoffrey Webster, Rector, 
St John’s, Gateshead Fell: to be 
Priest-in-charge: St James, Ham- 
sterfcy and Officiating Minister of 
St Philip and St James, Witton-le- 
Wear(Durham)- --- • - 
HahafiPM anti npriiwnwllt 

The Rev Graham Atkins. Iocuro- 
bent, Hinstodc w Sambrook (Lkb- I 
field):40 retire as, from August 31. 
The Rev David Horn, Vkar. St 
James. Aston (Birmingham): to 
resign as from August &• 
The Rev Gordon Thompson, 
Vicar, St Olave. Mitcham (South¬ 
wark): to resign as from September 
30. . - • • 
The Rev Bryan Vickery. Vkar, St 
Luke. Klngston-upon-Thames 
(Southwark): to resign as from 
September 30. 
The Rev Keith Wilkes, CanoQ and 
Provost of Denstone (Woodard 
Corporation) (Lichfield): to retire 
as from August 31. 

Other appointment 
Dr Janet Hodgson. USPG, Field 
Worker in Training io World 
Mission, dioceses of Oxford and St 
Albans, and Partnership Adviser 
for Southern Africa: to be Di¬ 
ocesan Adviser In Local Mission in 
the diocese of Durham. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

IWARD - On Augrat 2nd. to 
Jennie Cote ChnrcMB) and 
James, a «m. deorae. 

BAfITON - On August 2nd al 
the Wellington HotedtaL Io 
Vanessa tote Wickham) and 
Laurence, a son. Ottver 
David Laurence, a brother 
tor Jack. 

DfOffY-BAKEIi - To Hugh 
and Sarafl into Shadows) at 
home on July 22nd 1994. a 
son. Oliver, a brother for 
Sam. 

GOODMAN - On August 1st 
at the Wellington HosnttoL to 1 
CotTine tote LuMcfcJ and 
Jonothan. a son. Alexander, 
a brother Tor Sam. 

GOODtODCE - on 2ah Jttfy 
1994. to Amanda tote 
Standing) and PsuL a 
besotfflil daughter. Cnfly. 

HEGGLIN - On July 26th at 
the Wellington Hoapttri. Io 
Wendy and Danny, twin 
boys. Pascal and Domenico, 
brothers to Federico. 

HOBSON - On 2nd August 
1994. io toni tnfe GOO and 
Christopher, a beouflfid 
daughter. EUzabelh Victoria. 

HOCKNBJ.-OnJuty30m.to 
Anna (nte Bruce) and 
Edward. a daugtUa-. 
Catherine Elisabeth- a sister 
to Henrietta. 

K1RRAGE - On 3 August at 
the Matilda HospltaL Hong 
Hons to PBs- and Conftne 
into Hamer) a son. Thomas 
Alec Harper Ktrroga. 

LESCHAtLAS - On July 
29th. IO Emma (nee 
Huxfabte) and Wtmara, a 
son. Henry Oliver Ptgpt 

LINDSAY - OH 1st August. In 
Janet and Michael, a bonny 
daughter. Annabel EZfaaMflw 
a sister for Alexander. 

LlSSACK - On 25th July at 
Salisbury District Hospital, to 
Carolyn Onto AigcotO and 
Rtcnard. two precious 
danrfiura. Ho*y Victoria 
Dare and Lucy Barbara 
Dare. 

MARSHALL - On JWy «Oi 
1994. to Magda Cote 
Wtocmrefc) and How. a 
daughter, jonina Megan. 

McCHEADY - To Jennifer 
Coant and John McQeady. 
a beautiful daughter. 
Hannah Qtattv Jennifer, on 
28th 1994. 

WAND - on July 24th 1994. 
Io June (Me Savage) and 
Jon. a son, Thomas WHJJam. 
a brother tor Rktiard and 
■Cade. 

WEBS - On 24th July 1994. 
to Sarah (Me Klefl) and 
Anthony, a son. Piatt, a 
brotha for Cantata and Guy. 

DEATHS 

CAMPBELL - On 1st August 
1994. peacefully tn her steep, 
in Edinburgh. Dr. Grace 
CaranbetL aged 96 year*, 
formerly of Wormier. 
Hertfordshire, and latterly of 
lnvertetth Terrace. 
Edinburgh. daughter of the 
iaie James and Grace 
CamobeB. The taneraL 
private al her own wish, has 
already taken place. 

CORNFORTH - On 31st July. 
Diode KatMeea. widow at 
Harry. daughter at 
SaruodHag* TTBey and 
Norah TTOey. Private 
amdoa. 

HUSHES - On August 1st 
1994 at HKH Princess 
Christian Hospital. Windsor. 

JB6H - On Aufirnt 1st. 
peacefully at txxna. Sir 

ALEXANDER - On July 38m 
1994. Agnes babel (Nan) of 
BrarotlrtO- Soffolk. Puitaial 
Service at St Andrews 
Church- BramfMd. on 
Monday 0th August at 
I2.46nm. followed by 
private cremation, 
bnmedtal* fxmSy dowers 
only, but donahoos if desired 
for The Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council cj o 
Woomaugbs Funeral 
Service. Tha Oianeb. Holten 
Road, Halesworih. Suffolk. 

ASTERLEY - DAN. On 
Saturday 23rd July, 
peacefully at home after a 
shori tttnass. Much respected 
and loved Headmaster of 
Ajrmestrey School. 
Worcester 1938-1966. 
Cremation private (by Ms 
wtsta Memorial and 
ThanSoglvlng Service at 

Aynxatrey school on Satur¬ 
day 3rd September at mo 
am to which Ml are mkoite. 
Please advsse Aymestrey 
School if yon intend id be 
present (0905) 426619. 

BUOBt - On IA August, 
peacefully at The Royal 
Surrey County Hospital. 
Cuodford. Annette SJ», aged 
69 yearn a1 Bramley. 
Surrey. Beloved wife of the 
late Rotf L. BuggE and 
mother or David and Karat. 
Funeral Service to urn place 
on Tuesday August 9B» at the 
City ai London Conetoy at 
Stan. Flowers may be 9hm » 
OMleHh Funerals. Sussex 
House. Ewture Road, 
ttanlriah. 

EDGLEY - On August 3rd 
1994. peacefully. Maurice 
Trevor In Ms 84th year. For 
69 years dearly loved 
husband of Ann. taring 
tether of David and Tony 
and their wives Rosie and 
Jan and pandMter to 
Richard and Robert. The 
service win take place on 
Wednesday loth August at 
12JO pm at the GoUdford 
Crematorium- Farofly 
flows* only please, 
donations if desired for The 
PhyiHs TuricweU Memorial 
Hospice c/o Phans Funeral 
Services. Mary Rond. 
CuBdfenL M: (0483) 67394. 

OOLDSNNTH - On August 
2nd. suddenly tn ImjpttaL 
David. Beloved luwhnnd of 
Mary, atari lather of 
Jennifer, grandfather of 
RoHn. Madeleine. Oliver, 
frisxi and brother of Beryl. 
He will be mtaisil forever. 
Funeral private, no flowers, 
no letters please. Donations. 
If deotrea. to me RAF 
Benevolent Fund. 67 
Portland mare. London Wl. 

NEVES - Thomas, beloved 
husband of Jean. Change of 
One for service now 11 am 
al Writing Crematorium. 
Friday 6tb August. No 
flowers. Memorial Service to 
be arranged. 

HIDDLESTON - Ob 2nd 

August, pearendjy d 
Sfbte 

courageous SgtaL Stteaky. 
known as Bill to Ms countless 
friends around the world, 
deeply beloved Husband of 
Maud, and wonderful tamer 
to Mat and Roby, who 
knew him as Fanny. Funeral 
Service at St Psfaritt Chtanch. 
tver. Boles., on Monday 
AtunrW 8th a i2.U im 
followed by comnrtftaj at 
Seopi Crematorium- Afl 
euiiMo phase to E. 
Sergeant & Son. Funeral 
□freezer*. 61 St Laonaitte 
Road. Windsor net: 0783- 
866962). 

teiNSt - On Tuesday 

K.CV.O. aged 72. a loving 
hmhqnrf UOteT VMf 

NUR&AW - On 2nd August, 
peoerfafly. WlStam George. 
F.CLS.. A.CLL Member of 
the Pen Cinfa Born eth 
September 1903. 

Clerk of the Privy GomdL 

Constance <n*e Mott 26th 
August 1904). died 
peocefUfly on 2nd Angus! 
1994 at Sommertanb 
HospUaL YeoriL Much loved 
widow of Ronald McCanmu 
McPherson. motber of 
Malcolm and grandmother of 
Charlotte- Sendee at Yeovil 
Crematorium. 12JO ten 80) 
August 1994. Donatfons 
rather than flowers to Yeovil 

PfiRCY - Suddenly on 1st 
August. Henry Hector. 
Cremation service at Surrey 
and Sussex (Worth) 
Crematorium. 2J3Q pm on 
Friday Sth August. Manorial 
Service. St Peters Chore*. 
Unuafletd. Surrey. 3L60 pm 
on Monday 8th August. 
Enquiries to Ebfautt Funeral 
Services. HWi Street. 
IJmpefleld. Surrey. RH8 
OOR. us: (0883) 713767. 

STANOOFF - On July 30th. 
peocafotty tn France. 
Carolyn Marlon MBthtO 
aged 90. wife of the late Ivan 
Robert Standoff. Funeral 
Service at St Ignatius Loyola. 
Urbans. Maryland. on 
August 2qol No Bowers, 
donations to 'The CathoBc 
Worker". 36 East First Street. 
NY 10003. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

6- kj&.ii 

MtSjV. Beck 
and Mss A.M. Lorterg 
The engagement is annouxiced 
between Stephen, yamgest son of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Bede, of 
Mkihurst; Sussex, and Alison, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Lraberg. of Orpington, 
Kent 
MrA.D. CarpD 
and Miss KJLM. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Ah stair, swi of Mr Alan 
Cargfll of Knapton, Norfolk, and 
Mrs Gillian McBumey. of 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk, and 
Katherine, daughter of Mr Chris- 
topher Lewis, of fngwonh, Nor¬ 
folk. and Mrs Jane Lewis, of 
Edingtiupe, Norfolk. 
MrJJP.Floiy 
and Miss J.R. Erskiae 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Rory, of 
Wbeathamstead. Henford^iire. 
and Julia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Donald Eidtine, of CleidL 
Kinross, 
MrCC Lewis 
and Mias E.V.Y. Dobson 
The engagement is announced 
beween Christopher, soa of Major 
Charles Lewis, retd, and Mrs 
Lewis, of WiltcBa. Wiltshire; and 
Emma, danghter of Mrs Ralph 
Clarke, of Rasarth, Sufelk and of 
the late Major Edward Young 
Dobson. . . 
Mr JJL Fhmiger 
and Mias N.M. Delaney 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr Robert 
Phmiger and the late Mrs Irene 
Pmniger. of Roussillon, France, 
and Naomi, daughter of Mr 
Edward Ddaney and the late Mrs 
Rosioa Delaney, of Kidiington. 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr LM. Hnhnes 
sad Miss JJCM. Dorics 
The engagement is- anntmnca) 
bawem lain, son of Mr and Mrs 
Iter Hufraes, <rf CbrisSaotu 
Chester, and Chute; daughter of 

Mr and Mrs f&ith Davies, of Great 
Missenden, Buddzighani^iiie. 
Mr RJL Payne - 
and Miss EJL Brown 
The engagement is annomced 
between Rkhard son of Mr and 
Mrs C PHyoc. of Mrfesev. Surrey 
and Barbara Keith, daughter of 
Mr; and Mrs A.C Brown, of 
Nashville, Ibmessee. 
Mr I JjFi Ronde 
and Miss T.C. Gordon 
The engagement is ansoukxd" 
between fran. youngest sanof Mr 
and Mrs^Tummy »ayle,<rf fconito. 
Gtoucesffirdnra aiklTsitya 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Gordon, of • Little 
Rissingion. Gtoocesreshire, 
MrCCM. Ward 
and MBs S.VJBL Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Charles 
Maxwefl. eldest son-of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Ward, of Chepstow. 
Gwent, and Sally Victoria 
Bosanko. eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Isnotity L Join, of 
Singapore. ■; 

T 
Sig'ia 

Marriage 
Mr A. Gold 
and Ms A. Frksnn : 
The marriage took place in Edin¬ 
burgh an Saturday. July 30. of Mr 
Adam GoM to Ms Aliscm Friesian. 
The Rev O. MacDnnaki nfKrcrfrrt 

The reception was held at 
Tbgehazn House and foe honey- 
moon will be spent m Swfoeriand 
and Boston. 

Historic First World 
War flag flies again 

By John Young 

A UNION Jack which flew 
over die signing of the Armi¬ 
stice in tiie Forest of Com- 
pi£gne on November 111918 is 
to go on public display this 
summer. 

It has been stored in a 
church since the end of the 
First World War, and wiD be 
displayed for the first time at 
an exhibition in Leeds town 
hall from August 22 to Sep¬ 
tember 23. 

The exhibition, Britons (U 
Home and Abroad 1914-1918, 
is one of nearly 30 being 
staged in and around the city 
to mark the 80th anniversary 
of the outbreak of the war 
today. 

Other displays, include 
books, paintings, gramo¬ 
phones and reoords, maps, 
newspapers and posters, pho¬ 
tographs and cartoons, cover¬ 
ing subjects from tije war 
poets to the Battle of ; the 
Somme and hum model sol¬ 
diers to Yorkshire cricketers 
between 1914 and 1918. 

An accompanying interna¬ 
tional conference from Sep¬ 
tember.-7 to 10 will be 
addressed by historians, aca¬ 
demics and writers from all 
over the world. 

Peter Liddle. whose exten¬ 
sive collection of letters, dia¬ 
ries. photographs and other 
memorabilia is housed at 
Leeds University, rejected the 
idea that, after this years 50th 
anniversary of D-Day, the 
public might be sated with 
wartime history. 

It was time, he said, to 
dispel some ctf the generalisa¬ 
tions and popular myths 

about the First World War 
and the disillusiari and de¬ 
spair it created- “My interpre¬ 
tation is that oniiiaaxy people 
coped much more resflieatiy. 
foul that mocale renamed 
much higher than is widely 
supposed,” he said. 

This was a last chance to 
gather together same of the 
survivors, tire youngest ri 
whom were how in. their, 
nineties. “I am still interview¬ 
ing some of ,them, and spoke to 

. one man of 103 only last 
week.” he smd. “One survivor 
is coming here all' the way . 
from Kenya." 

Mr Liddle said he- had wl 
rerentiy acquired two letters .7 
addressed Jo the Adjutant of 
tile Royal; Flying Garps in , 7 
August 1914 from a Mr F.W. 
Rosser. r a motor and . eyrie 
engineer in Fittest Gate., east 
London, enclosing sugges¬ 
tions for vertical takeoff and 
pflotless torpedo aircraft. In 
his repty, the awps’command¬ 
ing officer thanked him for his 
ideas but added that he feared 
there would be great difficul¬ 
ties in carrying them out “and ’ 
me must try and keep to ideas 
that can be made use of at 
once". 

Other events during the •• 
week beginning September^I'..,: 
will indude fums, concert 
poetry readings, dances, mifr- -k 
tary displays and reenad- :■ 
ments of troops leaving for the 
front, convoys of wounded 
being taken to hospital, foe 
arrest of a cansdentiaus objec¬ 
tor. and police and firemen.' . 
dealing with the aftemafli of a 
Zeppelin air raid. , - 
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Mm. Margaret Doroffor 
Into wmx widow of FT. 
Jack Jcnaar. Beiowed mother 
of BIB and Pete and a toving 

Oncofogy Appeal c/o Tom 
Baker. PO Box 260. 
Taunton. TA3 7PZ. 

at st Mary's Cfcunft. Sheet. 

Friday August am at 
lOJOaon. Oarden flowers 
outy or donatkaw to 
Cbrisam Aid c/o Funeral 
Semen (Pewrtflewj Ltd.. 19 
The Snare. PetersOdd. 
Homs. GU32 3HR. (0730) 
26271%. Service In 
MAnam of her Etc at St 
Mary’s Church. Sheet, at 12 
noon on Satuctar September 
loth 1994. 

KEANE-On August 2nd 1994 
peacefully In YeowSHrawtaL 
Hricn Louise aged 89 years, 
formerly of St Andrew*. 
Mere. wins. Beloved manor 
of PnaioN and me Wtt 
Micnaes Hbnety. dcansl 
stepmother of AtflUeo. 
WWoty loved, she new 
ceasod Io mctianl and 
astonish her friends and 
family. Funeral at The 
Church of St Mary. 
Motcombe. Dorset. on 
Monday Angus 8th al 
7,IBtm. Family flowers only 
please. b» donations u 
desired for the NLP.CC to- 
The Leukaemia RuntUi 

of Bafltnteer. DuM&D August 
aid 1994, peacefully at 
florae. BSL beloved husband 
of Diana and daw Esther of 
Catherine and Richard. 
Sadly Tidsaed by afl hta 
family. 

MOYNMAN - Dr. Sheila oo 
31st July, widow of Dr. 
John. At peace after a Kng 
battle. Memorial Service al 
61 Marys, AehweiL al 
ItJOam on Wednesday 
24th August. FamRy flowers 
only. Donatlwri if destead to 
Ashwefl Medicaid Fond c/o 
Aubrey Wrtgta. Staapta 
Morten. Roystnn. Herts. 

NEVILLE - Sir Rkhard 3rd 
Baronet. Died praoefiflty at 
home after a short fitness on 
Augrat 2nd. Fonerel Semes 
a! St Bartholomew's Owdx 
SJMey. on McfK&y August 
Bin at 2 prn. NO OOwers fay 
reguest hut donaflans for St 
Bartholomew^ Chard may 
be sett c/o Braodiand 
Funeral Servtcra, 98 
Norwich Road. Wraxham, 
Norwtdl NR 12 8TC. 

NORMAN-NOTT On 
Aognst 1st aftw a long Uneos 
borne with typical courage 
and elan Maad factored wife 
Of Frier and dorftr loved 
mother of Rifflnna. Arabella. 
Mriioiaa and Jeremy. 
Funeral Service In 
Winchester Cathedral on 
Tuesday August 9th as 3 pm. 
Family (lowers only. 
Enqutnes tn JNO Steri A 

PMLUPS - On Jniy 29th died 
■oddeniy wtmst on hmlrum 
u Cairo. Jerry, aged SB. 
Brioved huttand or Penny 
and adored tamer of 
Samantha. Mid and Peter. 
TentUy missed by all who 
knew hire. Funeral to be heU 
at the Chureh or SL Peter's 
and SL Paul's. BaeUrafeaon 
at 1:30pm on Tnrwlejr. 9th 
of Augnst uuenaeot to 
follow al Buddngham 
Cemetery. Floral tmmaa 
may be sent to Heritage a 
Sons LbL. Funeral Directoca. 
la Brlane hdl Buridngfasn. 

STANTON-iFE - DMtfs 
(ICS. reared) at home cm 
2nd August 1994. Beloved 
husband of Turfd. devoted 
father of Peter. John raid 
Anne-Marie. The private 
ftmerai sendee wtt take 
Place at the Oxford 
cranaurtum. A 
Thannsgfvtng Service wfl 
take place at a later date. 
Enoutries to Reeves- and 
Paftk 288 Abingdon Rood. 
Oxford, tel: (066® 2A2S29. 

FOR SALE 

Otartnlag room to - snfls 
hoose. CMbMiAstattae. 
Ceod Brittle trSWSHBft a/a. 
CTBtfw tnc. 071 aaa aaga. 

Cst 19709 PndlnsUinri Stt 
dwvw rivta. onew aeoi 

Wtt HAM Own rate rm In her 
nivbnninr n/k. nr Me WOO 

_ non ♦ MBs. 071 9SQ QSTO. 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

U/r raws, reor n Atari 
wood Soars. T/F ML Ctektow 
WoBtorara. on 301 ato 

■OI film hu sriBte fir* 
ftnoa. 1 bod. CM- N/B 

on 227 sn. 

SURPLUS TO HERE 
aMROAM FROM BOO 

i&'s u 
rraairai uiaimr iduaaf 
totfera at re sse n/» gar 

ran rad 07 L 6Q38QCT 

Ugri Hjrs Bftoss 
ZB aoartne toM fid London 
WC2 Nr LrieoMor So TUbou 

RON HOLD - On 2nd Augos 
1994. peacefully after a 
«»«9soos aght against 
cancer. Marian (nfe PrinlaL 
beloved wife or Cordon, very 
modi lowed mother of Sra 
and Bhttde. shtauoniei of 
MKtaari ana devoted 
grandmother of Sarah. 
James and Elisa. Private 
Cremation for immediate 
femur only- Thantagtvtng 
Service at Si Mary's Church. 
Dtoton. en Tuesday 9th 
Angu* at 2JS0 pra. Family 
Botam only but donations if 
desired may be m to The 
Wease* Cancer Trust 
RadWherwy AggeaL ll 
Westwood Road. 
Southampton 602 1DL 

TURNBI - On July 29A 
1994. John. Funeral Service 
at St Mary Magdalene 
Church. Sherborne. on 
Monday Angtnt am at 
2JOpra. FamBy flower* 
only, donaaora tr derared to 
Bdtoton Red Ora*. 

WALTER - Norman Sydney. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Jane and father of Jrdtan. 
Martin. Derek and Andrew, 
mad suddenly on holiday on 
Saturday July 30th 1994. 
aged 77 years. The funeral 
service wilt be held at St 
Bartholomew"* Church. 
Quorn. Lets., on Monday 
August Ba at tl am 
followed by ocmanun at 
LanAfeorough. FtoaBy 
flowers Only by reooacL 
donations hi Beu if desired 
for Christian AM (cheones 
Payable to Christian AM 
mease), c/o a Gamble A 
Son Funeral Dlroctora. 
101A Meeting Street. Quorn. 
near Loughborough. Laicsu 
tel: (0909) 416415. 

MOt TMa HHJL. Fton. Lira DM 
im. ErojBitay. CMOiOO PCBL 
T«fc oel 960 3O0QL 

071 240 2310 « bai Dtt farina 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

- tovQ4 raw CBCO. 0808.044631 

OU>6 teneryork. trench. A 

Egappi 

fe... 

5f 
■ AVABL Best ratoPfaentas*. 
“»* Stott. Orswe. 
to. HaXflawion 497 1407 

WANTED 

«LL avails tesisse as ibv- 
ttl.ODtot.V nan. CfatetBy 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

GIFTS 
LEGAL NOTICES 

Wm retpmdtog lo . 
adveriliaitonte 

readers are advised to 
astaoflsti «he feee vaiu* sad 
mn detafis of tickets before 

entering two taiy 
connnimient Moatapora 
ttdads are subferi to strict 
resale aim trantfer rules. 

■WnpMT «BMMHm 
fete hr rite SMI 9m to 
totefa TS: 0*93 aaiw. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

CHAHCEKY Drvrtsorfl 
w> dowpcr iwj 
» THE MATTER OF ■ ucMraaatmc m 

■AND X THE MATTER OFl 
ticcwmudESJicnnei 
INOnCC » HBHBY OMM 
■m Mtodsr ri toe HtebOswc 
Of Jospoe .(Chaocoy ZMriqn) 
*W 37* Mr «»* crate ntteg 
BtereauTOunaf Owctetariof 8» 

wliKhaater. 
844044. 

nOSOnsW - On August 
aid 1994 at Ctarenre 
Nursing Home, Tunbridge 
Write. Joan wife of the late 
LL colonel Donald Robotoon 
and much laved mother of 
Mary. FamOy tUncral sendee 
M Tunbridge WeSte 

PRIVATE 

LAST NIGHT 
OF THE 
PROMS 

Beorid/BOU 
FA OMRtTY SMELD 

"WJWVO. ELTON JQW 
SUNSET BLVD, PHAMTQM 

AUPOPSHHIS 
* THEATRE 

daupWers Lawtoo 
Henrietta. TEL: 071 323 4480 
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